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ABSTRACT 

CONSULTATIONS WITH HIMALAYAN GODS. 
A STUDY OF ORACULAR RELIGION AND 
ALTERNATIVE VALUES IN HINDU JU~ILA 

J. Gabriel Campbell 

The primary purpose of . this dissertation is to under

stand Jumla religion within the context of Jumla culture. 

As Jumla religion can be di stinguished into two seperate 

traditiona, which have been labeled ~Jumla Brahmani~· and 

"oracular religion-, the bulk of this study 1s devoted to ex-

ploring the roles and meaning of these two traditions and 

their relationship to each other. This exploration proceeds 

,through a descriptive translation of ~he traditions themselves. 

with particular emphasis on the consultations that take place 

between the JUmla people and their oraCUlar gods, as well as 

through a comparative analysis in light of models developed by 

scbolars for elsewhere in South Asia. 

In addition, considerable attention has been devoted 

to Jumla social o:~anization, not only because it provides 

the cultural context of Jumla religion, but because the roles 

and meaning of Jumla Brahmanism and oracular religion are as 

much ·social· as they are ·religious· and cannot be under-

stood apart from Jumla society. Jumla social organization is 

discussed in terms of the simulataneous presence of "dharmic· 

and -non-dharmic· models as a means for understandir.g the 

mixture of orthodoxy and unorthodoxy found in Jumla soci \ .y. 



-

Finally, the relationship between Jumla Brahmanism 

and the dharmic model of society on the one hand, and or

acular religion and the non-dharmic models of society on the" 

other hand, is examined in terms of an ideal model based on 

the contrast between the valley orthodox Hindus (Jyulyil) 

and the upland unorthodox populat·ion (Prbai). This model of 

Jumla culture as a whole is then related to models developed 

by other scholars--both as a means to understand Juola cul

ture better and as a means to suggest improvements on these 

comparative models_ 

The central argument of the dissertation is that 

Jumla religion and society is animated by two different sets 

of principles and values which are partially complementary 

and partially antithetical to each other. On the une side 

there are the Brahmanical ideals, such as hierarchy. purity. 

and merit, which underlie the dharmic ~odes . of Jumla social 

organization and Jumla BrahmanisMJ and on the other side are 

the ideals of egalitarianism. love. and practicality which 

underlie the non-dharmic modes of Jumla society as well as 

oracular religion. While the former constitutes the domi

nant mortel to which the latter is (somewhat rebelliously) 

subordinated, the latter is highly institutionalized in 

Jumla culture and is as important as the former. A=ong the 

impllcations of this argument are that, (1) religion and 

society (i.e. culture) can contain opposing sets of princi

ples and values which are both cons:dered valid. and that 

(2) Hindu cultures, despite their dominant emphasis on what 



has been called dharmic values, may acknowledge the validity 

of opposing values more than has been generally acknowleA.gfld. 

-

-
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

~ study 

the priaary purpose ot this dissertation is to un

derstand Jumla religion within the context of Jumla culture. 

As Jumla religion can be distinguished into two separate 

traditiona, which I haTe labeled -Juala Brahmanism- and 

·oracular reli~ion,· the bulk ot this study is devoted to 

exploring the roles and .eaning of these two traditions ~~d 

their relationship to each other. In addition, considerable 

attention hae been devoted to Juala locial organization, not 

only because it proTides the cultural context of J~a re

ligion, but becau •• the roles and aeaning of Juala Brahman

is- and oracular religion are as mueh -social- as they are 

-religious- and cannot be und.r.to~d apart fro_ Jumla society_ 

In thi. aen.8, this study CQuld aleo be reforaulated as an 

a-ttellpt to understand Juala eu1 ture as a whole with eaphasi 8 

on it. religious aepect •• 

~he principal .ean. used to accoapllsh this priaary 

purpose ot understandin« Jumla culture are selective descrip

tion and translation. While I haTe atte.pte4 to understand 

and present the people ot Juml~'a own understanding of their 

culture wherever feasible and appropriate, the description is 



necessarily from ay point ot view as an obserTer and outsider. 

It thus constitutes a 8.l~ctiTe translation of what I observed 

ana recorded into my language and concepts. fo the extent that 

these concepts were moulded by .y own cUlture, training, and 

experience, the.e deacriptiona constantly refer to the world 

outside Juala ind.irectl:r. In a acre direct senae, I have 

brought in references to the works of other scholars who have 

written about Juala, Nepal or South Asian regions whenever 

it appear. that their data or concepti will facilitate the 

translation proceBs se 48 to i~crea8e the understanding of 

Juala culture. Throughout most ·of the study the priaary 

concern, however, has been to understand Jumla culture it-

sell rather thaft ita relationship to the rest or South Asia. 

This approach is based on the assumption that the 

process of understanding another culture ie priaarily one 

of descriptiTe translation. In ay Tiew, this alsuaptlon 

presupposes a ~eaningfUl ordering or the data whlch is being 

described. As the te~ -translation- indicates. this process 

should involTe a representation of indigenous ordering sys

te.8 {what GeaTt~ eal~. ·structures of signification·)l 

Wi thin the conceptual language of the O·Dserver. Similar to 

good translationa of literature, it sho~d be faithful to 

the language of the original and intelligible in the lan

guage of translation (which in this ease includes the body 

lCll1ford Geertz, The ~r.tation of Cultures, 
(New York, Basic Books Inc:;-l97JTI ~. 
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of relevant scholarly knowledge). !his dual require.ant 

necessarily involves the translator in an analytic enter

prise in which he must not only att •• pt to discover and ex

plorl a culture'. own meaning 8ystems or ~d.la. but .uat 

cast thea within the framework of the translator's con

ceptual .odels. 

This latter concern with non-indigenous conceptual 

~d.l. and their ·~lt· with Jumla culture constitutes the 

secondary purpose ot thia dissertation. In other word; ~ .y 

SOCOnd.L-:t' purpose is to turther our uncleratanding of crOSG

cultural aode1e for understanding cultures, with eaphasis 

on their religious aspects. My attempt to accomplish this 

pUrpOSI is priaarily contained in the concluding chapter, 

As .y principal concern with Jullla cUl. tur. i8 with regard. 

to the roles, meaning and inter-relationehips ot Jumla Brah

manis_ an4 oracular religion, this last chapter is mostly 

deTOted to evaluating models developed by Tariou8 Bcholars 

for understanding the co-existence of two religious and 

social tradl tiona of this kind particularly wi thin the 

South Aeian context. 

Thi3 dissertation thus Beeks to be a contribution 

bGth to our understanding ot another cUlture (the ethno

graphy o~ religion) and to our mean. ~or understanding 

another culture. While both purpose. are intrinsically 

valuable according to the canon. of the acadeaic endeavor, 

they are n'~her validated in this ca.e by the uniqueness 
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of Juala cul turo and the fact that the .tucl¥ ot thie 

region 10 juot cO.lncing.1 That Juala hea a recorded 

hi.tory ot nearly. alilen1ua, ~hat it ... the .eat of a 

~hl firot etucl¥ ot the Julila rlgion _a Tuoci·. 
""nograph on eo .. hhtorical inlcription. ( e i na 

e on Sclentlf dItto. 1 N Roa •• 
p U 0 a~ per I Mo 0 r • re .. 1 Or Intr> ~9561! 
n a wall 0 OWI4 by the h18 or c coapen41uae A Alp&! 

b)' Narah&rinath Yogi. a trod! tional acho1ar troll w •• tern 
Nepal (Kathaandu. Mrige.the1i. 2012-201). 
110... Nlpal hal pub1hhlel tive 
vola.. p.ople, yjll~~tU~~i:~""1& ot thl rej~10n (J 

~:~~f~:t;;1t~0~ur~;~:~~;~,~;:a~:~journ&l b)' a scholar Devkota. J!I'l.~ SaAaJlk Rupar.tha 
• llatribhuai Prel., 2027), who'lia. &lao pub1iehlel 

80.1 othlr wort. on Juala (Ibid., J"'lll1 .s&M (Kat ...... du. 
llatribhuai Prell, 2027). Anothor JUiilI :. oCIiOrar, Bhia 
Praaad ShrOltha hal aloo 141 ted an antho10g)' with artic1 .. 

in "opali (Bllia Pralad shroltha •• !~~~~~~~~~~ I'ma!:!; (B.nnu. 2027) • In we 
Gaoor1eau an article oracular 

.. eta ."ot'lr~.~~tr;~~;:8Ur Ie D1.u ~.~!:~t;~~ 1 ~ - which hall o: •• n the Maat.-, Inl~~~~~~~~i:i~~~i: ad., HltChCOCk~ 
ing Hou.e, 1976). pra;yag p\l!,~;L~[.eQ 
graph on tbl region (Pra;y&g Sharaa. 
Sty!!)' !I thl Art anel Archi tlcture o.t. l~" ¥.~~~h:~Wl' 
11..11 N.'D8!lparr.iC'entre National. -ae a II 
SCIintI"t!que, 1972) a. wall alan the dli the aro. 
("Tho Divinitie. at th. Kamali Balin in We.torn Nepal." 
In Con:tt1butlon. ~ thl Anthropo~ 2l. l!!PJ,l.. oel. C. YOn 
FuHr-KiI •• ndOrf (wanainater. Ai'I'IandPliIillpa, 1974). 
B....... Biahop hal a report aialographlel in "opal anel 10 
preparing a d1 •• ortation on thl CIOgraph)' and Iconaa)' of 
the rogion (Barry Bi.hop. "A CUltural-Ecological Analy.i. 
at Kamali Zonl in thl Weotorn Nlpal Hiaal&¥a with .aphasia 
on the Mov ... nt. ot People, Aniaala and Goods, Sea-.nallty, 
anel R.cent Change." Kathaandu, not elateel. (mi •• ographoel) 

• 
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tlngdo ••• big •• pre.ent day Nepal tor four hundred year., 

and that Hil the high.st alUtudo ana lICIt intorior aroa 

of tho Himalayao to bo oxtonoivoly populated by Indo-Aryan 

epoaking Hindu caoto. which ha?o inotitutionali,od oracular 

roligion along-oldo thoir ?or.ion of Hindu BraManl._. are 

....,ng tho feature. of ito uniqu.n .. o wMch will be dhcue

•• 4 1n the cour •• of thl. ~rk. The •• feature • .aka it 

particularly intoro.ting fro. tho ethnographic point of 

view, and provide an •• ba.i, tor ~.-.pprai.lng eo •• ot 

'the aod.l. which hay. be.n dlveloped tor cro,.-cul tural 

undor.tanding of religion and 00010t7' 

.othodological f!I!pocti?' 

Ao pro.entod abo?o. tho .oth040logical Tieopoint 

takon b7 thi. otu<17 wa. doocribed a. do.cripti?O tranola

tion. In tho toro1noloQ of tho tradi Uonal apprc"ch .. to 

the etudy of rellc1on, this viewpoint could be reoast .a a 

phono.enologically into",.od anthropoloQ of r.ligion. 

Sinee tM. phrao. can connote II&Il)' d1fforent idea. to dif

terent acholara, thi ••• otion 1. devoted to • briet expo-

oi tlon on the phonc.onolcgical and anthropological approach

eo to tho otud7 of religion in ordor to clari!)' tho •• thodo

logical poropoctivo u.od by thl •• tu<l7. 

Deepi te tho proainonco of tho phono.onological ap

proach to atu¢rln& conteaporar.y non-We.tern religion, there 

hal been conalc1erable controverq over what pheno.enology 

roall7 ontail.. Whon it ha. boon appliod to a opociflc 
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body of data rathor than when it i. di.cu •• od ab.tract1T, 

it haa tended to b. mostly the •• tic and aorphologleal. That , . 
ia, pheno •• nalogi.t. 01 rellgion- have tended to collect to-

gether • lar«* variety ot rellg10ua ph,no •• na and cl ••• lty 

th .. according to structural .i.ilariti •• and co .. on the ••• 

with a Tio .. to u:,orins their - intrino1c .oaning._2 Two of 

tho principal .. suaption. of tM ... thod aro. 1) tho ex1o

teneo of intricaic rOU&1ou •• oaning, and 2) tho autllal in

to11i&1bility 01 thi •• oaning. Whilo tho lattor a •• umption 

i., with varying d.sro,. of qualification., acc.ptod by m08t 

approacho. to tho .tudy of rali&1on, tho former i. porhap. 

the priaary bone at contention •• p.rating thl pheno.enolo

&1ot. fro. tho anthropolociot •• 

In .. aalning tho work of IIlreoa Ellado, a •• If

.t;Vl.4 -hi.tor1an at re11&1on- wbo utills •• what 1. coamn

ly regarded a. tho ph.noaonolo&1cal .othod, tho pi ""tal 

nature at thi ••• '1aptlon regarding 1"811g10"1 •• an1ng 1. 

revealed. He writ... -I do not den;y thl u •• fUlne •• of 

approaching 'the re11g1oul phano.enon fro. 'YariOUI dirterent 

an&1o.' but it .u.t bo lookod at fir.t of all in It •• lf, in 

l~rardu. Van dar L"U~"l~" cf.~!ft~ lI&:rp.,r and ROW, 1968) I • 
(ftow York. World Pu'~J.~,ut1n, 

, Arshalc jOChnl'l!!.U If reau, 
Bollingon i964 , Id ••• , R 0 and ~boh 2L 
Initiation No" York. Korper Torehbook, 938T. Jos.ph 
Caapboll, Tho ~ g! ~ !1.!!Ja. CreaU v, lIYlholo", (Now ~ork. 
Viking Pre •• , 1968), inaliany othor •• 

2Mlreoa Eliad., ~tlve Roligion. 
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that which belongo to it alone and can be explaine4 in no 

other teras.· l Disregarding hie eop to other di8e~plln.8. 
he not .. that "it ia tho hi.torian ot religion who will 

make the great.at nuaber of valid atat ••• nt. en a religiou8 

phenomenon!.! A religlou, phenomeD2.,n.- 2 Religiou.s meaning 

la, in hi. v1 •• , an autonoaou8 .§plritual •• an1ning which 

tak •• precedence oyer all other kinde of •• aningl -In tho 

loot analysi., we have to do with ~thologIe. and roligiou, 

coneeptlon;':I that; it they are not always independent of 

material usage. and practice., are neYertheless autonomoua 

aa ~irltual structur ••• • J 

Tho TBlidity ot thi. as.umption re.t8 on tho Valid

ity ot opiritual meaning as an ontological reality. Since 

1t deni •• any significant recour •• to huaan .eaning syatems 

a8 revealed by any othor di8cipline which otudie. human 

thought anJ behavior it io not only untal8itlablo but un

relate.ble. Ita cla1. for the autonomy of religiou8 .ean

ine. ba.ed on a notion of ~ rellp\oau8 plac •• it in an 

opistomologIcal ophoro which cannot a4a1t p.ychological, 

80cio10gical. or ecological explanations .a having more 

than secondary TBlid1ty. In ..... ch .. it deal. with onto

logical .oaning it i., in spite ot Eliad.·. d18Claimer,4 

•• otaphysical approach which tranaconds all cultUral 

1 Ibid., page 13. 

3Ib1d., pogo 356. 4 Ibid., pqo 15. 
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boundari... Th. Ul ti.ato valid! ty of tho meanine it find. 

i. a functlon of tho valldlty of it. aotaphy.io •• l 

Such. vie. 1. anatheaa to moat anthropologiete. 

Intrin.ic religiou ••• aning which 1. both un •• rifiabl. and 

unrelateabl. by definition fall. out.id. tho .cop. of tho 

occial .. i.ntific inquiry. In kddltion it iaplicitl, con

tradict. tho hollotic a •• u.ptlon. regardlng tho nature of 

huaan .xp.rieno. whlch undorli ..... t anthropological 

.tudiel of .an. the ••• uaptlon that all tinde of ~!~~~ 

meaning arc to .0 .. extent, and parhapa in difterent .,.a, 

relateet to each other. The exi.t.nee ot purely "V ~- "l'i -;.ual 

lIeaning cannot 'be 41aprov,d, ho •• vlr, explanation, of the 

.... pheno.ena can, and tor 80.1: anthropoJ.c>gi at •• Qat &leo 

be undlrwtood in relation to the wider huaan culture of 

which th.y are a part. A. I ••• Lewi •• tate. in tho b.gin

ning ot hi. study of oc.tatlc religion, tho occiologlat (or 

anthropologist) of religion start. fro. "tho fact that -:ro
tical experience, 11k. ~ other experience, 1a grounded in 

and auat relate to the IOc1&1 .n~ron..nt in which it 1. 

achlevld. It thul Inln tably bear. the etaap of the cu! ture 

and 8Oc1.ty in whIch 1t arl •••• • 2 

lYor a •• If-diaclo.uro ot Eliado· ••• taphysics, cf. 
Co.peroti.e Religion. 29, 453. Ide •• , Shaaani ••• 11, 19. s •• 
alao. J. calir 01 Caapb.ll, ~:Ii~it po ..... ion In "'pal,· 
Csntribul10n, 12 ~~ St d •• 3.2, pag •• 119-121, 1916. 
I .... ·Approac~e. to-lKi S Y of Shaaani ... • Wiener Volket
lich. Kitt.lung.n, Vol. 1915-1916. 

2r ••• L.wil, Ecotatlc RO~'-AD ~polog!cal 
~ of .§Jl!!:!.! Po.a.ulon ~ S __ • (Po n lIooka, 
1971). 16. 
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If th .... 18 wid.opread unaniai ty ... ,arding tho 

social-cultural aatrlx of rellg!:ua •• aning, how.ver, there 

10 11 ttl. con •• naue .. "n, anthropololliet. regarding it. 

natu.... Whil. it 10 not poaoiblo .von to b.llin to explore 

the di •• nelon. ot thl. proble., let •• illultrate two com

aon approacb •• that have boon tlJ<en in ordor to clarify tho 

po.ltion which thi •• tudy pr •• uppo •••• 

• ollord Spiro in hi. .tu41 of Bura... .upornatural-

1 .. and Buddhi ...... pliti •• tho approach to r.lillion which 

IliY'. 'xplanatory priority to poychological tac.t. at huaan 

na .. ture. He wrl tel, 

It io ~ p.r.onal a • ..aption, which I wi.h to .ate 
'xplici t tro_ tho yory aurt, that tho regularity 
which und.rli.a the aanitoet (cro.a-cultural) diver
ei ty In cUltural torm. relit, on a coa.on psychologi
cal -huaan nature,- and the w1_~ r&n«' of diveree 
to~. conltltut •• a •• t ot .trUCtural Yarlationl tor 
tho oatbtaction it a narroW rang. ot co ... n poy
cbological n.,d •• 

And a little lat.r, ·Por it i. in their •• aning tor oocial 

actors with whIch we are concerned, • • • It I, in thea. 

enda (th.ir aanit •• t and latent functional rather than in 

their tara&! properti.a, that thi. meaning will be dlacover-

84.-2 For Spiro, &8 tor other scholars following Freud', 

footstepa,) rellg1ou •• eaning la, when shorn of cultural 

oood Cli~~:;t;~n~ic;P~,»Y~?f! ~~pernatUr&li.a. (Enslo-

2xbid •• pase 7. 

)c. Morri. Car.tair., rbe Twlce-~ (Bloomington. 
Indiana Univ.raity Pre.e, 1967. CarataIra' .tudy ot tho 
twico-born In Rajeothan 10 an exupl. tro. India. 
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and hietorical diversities. a function ot psychological 

n •• da, 

But perhap. tho majority at anthropologiet. ot re

ligion. while acknowlodging peychology in pa.sing. have tol

lowed Durkhei .. in placing their o.phasis on tho accial nature 

of religious .. Ianing. Aa Douglas wrl t.a, -D\trkhelm'. famous 

saying 'Society ia God,' spelt out meana that in every cul

turo where there is an ilC:4!e of ooc1.ty it 10 ondowed with 

aacredne •• , or converaely that the Id •• of God oan only b: 

constituted fro. the Ide. of 8oelety.-l In thi. approach, 

. the determining model for all religiou8 expre.alon 18 Boeial 

organ1~.tlon. SOcial relationa are pr.-.~n.nt. religious 

meaning 1. a"n as the -appendage of other 80clal Inatltu

tion •• • 2 For the many oocial .cionti.t. that espou.e this 

viewpoint. the study at religiOUS .. eL~ng i. the etudy ot 

social .eaning. 

Inet'f!~ ~! Ilu!.rv~111ng at the ~ In which Hebre. phil
osopher, respected the dual1 •• of Zoroa.tar and d.mon
ology of Canaan. recommending the. tor aa1ntalnlng their 
monotheist Id ••• Intact, .1 should rather aarv.l at the 
way their legi81ator~ organ1,.d their 80cial relatione. 
Beeau •• this 1s the level of creativity which lays the 
groundwork for distinctive .arld vie.a. The choic •• 
P.!2PU aate about how 'they deal with one anothir an 
'In.' re.rii'lerl&l3W!irch concern. the rludent it ~ 
rat! v.-relIglon. Z.y e.plii.leT 

lMary Douglas. Natural §1!bolo. Explontion. ill 
Q2qology (London. Barrio and "ROCklin. 1970). 161. 

2:rd •••• Furity and !la!!~' An A!l&lYm 2! concR!J. 
of Pollution ~ TabOo.~e. 10rkl Fre~ct pra.ger, 966)1 
9I. 

'Id •••• Natural §1!bol •• 122. 
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The comaon factor 1n theee illuatrationa of anthro

pological approach •• to the atudy of roligion i. their vie. 

ot religian ae a l~~ct!cn 01 ~oc!.l or p8ychological facet. 

of huaan bohavior. Ulti .. toly, religiou •• ean1ng i. Juat an 

.xpre •• lon 01 p.ychologlcal or 80el&1 •• aning, whether 

through co.penaatlon, projecticn, or ao •• other kind of apin

off of tho •• ozplanatory priorities. Liko Eliade'. pheno.on

ology this approach reate on an iapllclt •• tapby.ica--only 

thi. ti •• the phy.ico .tea from placing a 80cial acientific 

diacipline in tho mota-sphore. which for Eliado ia occupi.d 

by autonomou8 spiritual Haning. In each caae, the real 

nature of religiou8 •• aning ill reduced to a lingle kind of 

•• anlng--the one autonomOU8 from the rest of human culture 

and the other reduced to one aspect which i8 conaldered 

epi.toaologically prior. 

To my aind the ph.no •• nalogical and social anthro

pological approache. lllu.trated in tho proviouo •• ction 

both eepouse a metaphysical dogaati •• which le, at le.at at 

thia .tage of tho diaciplinea, unjuatifiod. Por if anthro

pologiat. have convincingly ahown that the .eaning of roli

gious pheno.ena contain • • igni~icant social and cultural re

terent., the real •••• ag. ot the pheno •• nologiate 1. (or 

oucht to bo) that tho moaning of huaan thought and behavior 

can only be reduced ~o a function ot one explanatory .yete. 

at the cost of awe.ping ••• umptiona regarding the nature of 

culture and hu~ behavior. 

Thia atudy haa atteapted selectiv.ly to merge the 

phono •• nological and anthropological stanc... With 
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phenomenology, I belIeve that the purpose of the enterprise 

1s to look for -that which is experienced,- the meanlng of 

the pheno~.na to the people involved, and to deacribe it 

with the restralnt imposed by the !P2che, the Qualification 

placed upon the obaerver', intentIonalIty 80 that the mean

ing perceived Is never of an ontological nature, but only 

heuristic. In other words, the purpose i. to find -struc

ture. of signification- which may be com.unicated through 

modell, but which must not be understood .e more than models. 

Unle •• on. leana on theological principles, the nature of 

religious meaning, lIke all cultural .eaning, a8'III.S too com

plicated to warrant either tho kind or ontological claims 

made by Eliad, or the tunctional onee lII.ade by 110 •• anthro

pologists. Thi •• olt-conocious intellectual. huall1ty h, 

I think, tho principal lo.oon or the pheno.onological. .othcd. 

However. tM. htmili ty shoUld. not precll,lde increas

ingly intolligiblo rendering. or tranalation. or the nature 

or cul tunl meaning. For U the anthropological approach 

has revealed pattern. of interrelation.hip betw.en differ

ent aspect. of culture, and ha. tound significance in the 

interrelationship of what people 8ay and what " they actually 

do,l it beco ... the pheno.enologist of religion'. reaponlli

biU ty to tako thu. into account. A. this otudy will at

toapt to dOllOnotrate, not to dO so would bo to oUainato 

lRobort JlUrphy, II!! !11Yoctic. <1.l. Social LUt. 
Alarms !D!!. Excursion. in Anthropololdcar-ThOOry (Ne. 'tork, 
Baole Booko Inc., 19?1). 
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.ueh of .hat aak •• culture, including religion, intelligible. 

The concept wh1ch tor me bind. the •• two approacbes 

together 1 ... theory of conaonance, on. which ha. actually 

been developed b7 both pheno •• nologioto and anthropologi.t. 

of coaparatl.,t religion. Toward. 'the end of Ell.d.'. IX

hausti". etudyof ehaaan1 .. , he not .. , ·Our final. iapre.elon 

10 alway. that a ehuanic .eh ..... can bo 'xperi.ncod on dif

ferent though hoMlogir.abll planes. and thl. 1, • phenoaenon 

that .xtends far beyond the sphere of ·.haaani •• and can be 

~b •• rv.d 1n re.pect to any' religiou8 Bymbo11 .. or idea.·1 

Ho •• ver, Eliade. perhapi for the •• thodologlcal rea.one 

noted abovt, n • ."r developed this Id •• beyond alluding to 

it 1n pa •• lng. For a ~~! 6xpl~ratlon ot it' raaificatlon., 

•• muet return to thO Durkheia1an notion ot religion repli

cating eoc1et7 and i te oxtenoion in tho work ot Mary Dougla •• 2 

Depri Ted of it. f'unctional.i .... tho Durkhe1m1an tho.is 

atat •• that there 1. a coneonance bet •• en .oclal organl&ation, 

that tho holllOlogio. Eliado tindo .1 thin religion are aleo 

hellOlogo",. to 8Ocl&1 structure. Por Douglae, thi. COD80nance 

1, an outgrowth of man', need for order, aJUlt a. the experi

Inci of cognitivi dlaaonance 1, disturbing. 80 the experilnce 

of conaonanc. 1n layer after laYlr of Ixperilnce and context 

10 aatlotying.·J In other wordo. ord ... 10 not eo.ething 

lEliade. Shaaani., 457. 

2caapbOll. • ShaIIaniu· • 

JDouglao, "atur!l ~bolo. 10 
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which occurs only wi thin the do •• lne ot human cul tun 

demarcatad by academic disciplines, but between them aa 

.ell. 

In my vi.w, the nature of this consonance 1. such 

that no one facet ot hWlan behavior can b". 8.luaed account

able fur gonorating all tho ro.t. It poychological no.ds 

influence .ocial structure, 80c1al structure al80 lnfluences 

tho psychological toraation ot tho individual. if social 

organizatit'n Innuenc8. relipoua organization, rellclou8 

1d ••• also influence the atructuring of 80cial relationships, 

and on around tho roster of thoorotical possibilitios. Whilo 

particular functional relationships may b. fairly convincing

ly traced, the reduction ot one aspect of culture to • set 

of particular doterainant8--whothor thoy be peychobiological 

needs or the 80-called binary .tructure of the braln--la a 

step justifi.d by faith alon •• 

However, the use ot the word. ·consonanc.- and -homo

logous- can be miBleading. Aa noted above, .eaning cannot 

be reduct' ';" to ~ " \>" one model repr •• ented in cUfferent levela. 

Rather. consonance refers to the repre.entation ot .eaning 

on difterent levels which can be heuristically understood 

through modela·-and often IIOre than on. IIOd.l for the ..... 

pheno.enon. Th. reduplicated .tructur •• of signification 

for which .e are 8earchln& wi thin religion •• well a8 in 

religion's relation to other alrPects of culture are not 

nec •• aarily unaablgoualy defined or free of contradiction •• 

In fact. the meaning often lle8 in the contradictions 
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themselves, in the simultaneous presence of dirterent and 

opposing ideational and behavioural models. 

Thi, understanding 01 consonances in culture--whera . 

the consonances are · sought through an anthropology tempered 

by phenoaenology--ie used to provide an underlying organiza

tional the •• to this study. The models 01 Jumla Brahmanism 

and oracular religion are deBcrlba~ and translated within 

the framework of homologous models 1n other aspecte of 

Jumla culture. It is these groups of somewhat consonant 

NOdels which are then related to schemas for understanding 

similar kinds of aodels discussed by other scholars in the 

concluding chapter, Ho •• ver, as a phenomenologically in-

formed anthropology. this approach has led me tu refrain 

from atte.pting to reduce any set o~ models to another. 

Field Researoh 

In his discuss8ion of the anthropological enterprise, 

Murphy writes that. -The 7ield of the agonizing process of 

ethnography 1s alway~ inco.plata. we 8kia ott the top and 

come sway, if we baTe done our jobs properly, with a sense 

of loss and untu1fil~ent.-~ Thl. characterization was 

certainly borne out by my own experience. The criteria of 

r1~roU8 methodological selt-awareness which go~ern8 discus

sions of methodology gives way to haphazard practical be

haViour in the field. The intent of observing all cere

monies repeatedly, of checking all interpretations with a 

lMurphy, Tho Di!lecti9S 2! Social ~1f •• 11 
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large number of different kinds of peopl., of recording 

everything of significance that 1s aaid or done is constant

ly being compromised by a myriad of problems--not the least 

of which is the physical and emotional well-being of the 

investigator. Regardless of the enterprise's inherent in

completeness, limitations on what the investigator can and 

does do would render any study incomplete. This study is 

no exception to that rule. 

Following three aonths of advanced Nepali language 

training, d.uring which time I 11 Ted in a Brahman and Chetri 

village on the edge of the Kathmandu Valley (where IlIttch of 

my wife's field work was subsequently conducted), I went on 

my first field trip to Jumla in the sarly fall of 1972. Al

though Jumla is located three weeks walk fro~ the nearest 

roadheaa 1n the remote northwestern region of N~pal, the 

presence of a STOt (Short-Take-O!!-~~Q-Landing) airfield 

with weekly flights during eight months at the year, allow

ed one day transportation into the area. In consultation 

with local officials, I selected the village at Sunir Gaon, 

Jirmi-Titopani Panchayat which i8 eight miles down the Tila 

river fro. Jumla ba~aar (Khalahgk) tor the initial period 

of fieldwon:. 

SunIr Gaon (known also as DUgi Uql[) was .elected 

for a variety of reasons. Composed primarily of high caste 

Chetris with 80a. oecupational-unto~chable castes, it also 

had a village of Brahman8 nearby. Within Sunar Gaon and 

twenty minutes walk. away in Bibiro are two of the most 

important religious shrines and centers for oracles in the 
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whole region. In addition, there was both a room with a 

window (a rarity in Jumla) , which my wife and I could live 

in, and a natural hot epringB tt~topani) which could be used 

for bathing even when the temperature was sub-tero. The 

village was poor and did not have a food surplus, but since 

we had known that the 1972 harvest was very poor in the 

West we had brought all our toDd from Kathmandu anyway. 

Eventually sources of milk and occasional eggs wera located, 

although it was never possible to buy any vegetables except 

potato ••• 

Since the people were friendly, if often busy, field 

research proceeded according to the normal muddled pattern 

alluded to above. Called ·participant-obeerTation- by 

anthropologists (1 auspeet because it is impossible to ob~ 

3erve without participating) it involved alternating between 
. 

periods ot intense activity (during rituals, festivals, or 

just when everyone tiled into ay room in the evening) and 

intense inaetiVity (when everyone was off in the fields 

working). In addition to a census, observation and listen

i ng, lndlrected arA seai-directed InterTiews were used. 

Whenever possible intoraation that se ••• d important was 

checked with a8 many other people as possible. IneVitably, 

however, most information was obtained fro. a s~ group 

ot articulate and interested informants. A cassette tape 

recorder and cameras were used both for documentation and 

to provide entertainment and girts (pictures) for the 

villagers. A constant demand for Medical attention alse 

-
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forced me into the role of dispenser and paramedic, al-

though all serious cases wera encouraged to go to the hos

pital in Jumla headquarters. Although the local dialect of 

Nepali (jumli bhasi) is quite different from Kathmandu 

Nepali, most men knew Bufficient Kathmandu Nepali or Hindi 

to allow me to conduct _y fieldwork without an interpreter 

until I became acquainted with the local language. 

Atter the completion of this initial fieldwork in 

mid-winter, I returned to Jumla three additional times for 

approXimately a .anth each time. The first of these trips, 

during the spring of 1973. was scheduled around the Bai sik , 

tull-moon festivals when oracle activity around the shrines 

of Sunar Caon and Babiro 13 most intense. 

Towards the end of this trip, I made arrangements 

with a Brahman eX-Bchool teacher. Sri Tunga Hath Upadhaya 

(from Sinje Khol •• two days to the north), to serve as a 

research assistant. In addition to being a knowledgeabla 

and articulate source ot information on Jumla culture, 

Tunga Hath was particularly valuable in helping me obtain 

and transcribe the many hours of taped consultation sessions 

with oracles upon which .uch ot the study i8 based. I n ad

dition to the =peclal language probleas whlch these sessions · 

pose4 (a rapidly spoken "4ivine language" i. used), the 

necessity for obtaining tapes of consultation sessions which 

were not inflUenced by my presence, made Tunga Hath's assist

ance indispensible. 
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The remaining two tripe to Juala were made during 

tho fall of 1973 and the fall of 1974, both scheduled around 

the Kirtlk full-moon festivals as well as the harvest. Al

though some ti.e was spent in Sunar Gaon, I conducted most 

of the , research during this period in the environs of Lurku 
• 

and Hid Sinj. in tho Sinj. Khola. Supplementing thl. fisld 
• 

research, I cnntlnued to gather -exegetical- material from 

Tunga Hath, the Juala based scholar Bhla Prasad Shrestha, 

and other Juala people while they were in Kathmandu. I was 

greatly assisted in the translation process by Tunga Na~h 

and Prithivi Raj (Bobby) Chettri of Kathmandu. 

~ Concepts 1n Jumla Cul. tu:-e 

While .ost or the apecific concepts ~ontained in 

Jumla culture have heen discussed in the chapters de.oted 

to their rei event subject area, there are certain key ideas 

regarding the Hindu worldview and. the nature of cultural 

traditions which underlie much of Jumla culture and thus 

should be preliainarlly translated at the outset. Each of 

these ideas can be understood as Jumla models of social ac-

tion. as the conceptual framework through which the people 

of Juala (Jualis) understand their own culture. 

The .oat important of theae key concepta is the no

tion of dharma (in Juala. often pronounced dharam and used 

in the compound form of karm,-dh.traa) found throughout Hindu 

South Asia. Tran~lated in Sanskrit and Nepali dictionaries 
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as -religion,· -duty,· -religious duty,· -law,· -virtus,· 

·piety,- etc. I , dharma can be best understood as a pre scrip-

tive ~d~l of thou~~t and b6t~¥iour. It is the ·i~~ut~ble 

model of society and the truth2• which prescribes the ideal 

course ot action tor each individual in society. It thus 

includes ·rig~teousne88t religious ordinances, rules ot con

duct, and duties of an individual peculiar to his stage and 

station in life'.- That Is, dharma as an immutable model 

contains ditte-rent prescriptions according to an 1nd1 vi

dual's group membership, age and statuse 

.The primary cri tarion tor variation in the pres

criptive model ot dharma according to groups is caste or 

'-t'" JA-l. • Each caste has a dharsically determined prescript-

ive model ot behaviour which in certain spheres or activity 

IVaaan Apta, In! Student's Sanskrit-English Digtion
ary (Delhi. Motilal "BanarasidasB. 1968). 268. MonIer Monier
Williams, an8krit-~glish Dictionary (Delhi a Oriental Pub
lishers, n.d. I 5101 N.M. and P.M. Pradhan, Student's Pocket 
pictionary. N6)ali-~ep!!i-Engli9h (Kallmpongl Bhagyalaxmi 
Pra£Rsnan,l971 a-B9 J R.L. Turner, ! Comparative and ~o-
199ical Dictionaty of 1h! Nepali Lan~£ (London. Routledge 
and Kogan Paul, 1965), )25. 

2Louis nu.ont. Homo H1erarchicusl An ~ 2n ~ 
Caste §ystea, trans. Williard R. Sainsbury (Cnicago' Univer-
9i ty of Chicago Press, 1970). 196. 

JS•C• Dube, Indian Village (New York. Harper Colo
phon Books, 1967)' 2)6. 

4 Dumont, ijomo Hl.rarchicusl 196. The problem of 
j!li and varna, 80 clearly distinguished by Dumont and 
Mandelbaua and their relation to dharma will be discussed 
later. 
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is different froll that of other castes. This dhartl8.. soae

times referred to as ji!l-dharma, specifies the kind of ri

tual actions which are permitted or enjoined for different 

~aste8. For example, it is the Brahman-s dh~ to under

go the rites for donning the sacred thread and to esch •• 

liquor. whlle it is the untouchable caste's dharma to serve 

the higher casteSt 

ii1!-d~ is sometimes also referred to as kula 

(family, lineage) dharma. How.ver. in its primary sense 

kul~ dharma is understood as referring to that aspect of 

the dharma which prescribe. family behaviour. This includes 

not only all the life-cycle rites but an ideal model for 

kinship r.lation8~ such as the duty of 80ns to obey fathera. 

Although there will be occasional variations between families 

of the same caste, k!!!.! dharma ia usually the same tor all 

members ot one caste. 

A third category of dharea which 1s in Bome senae 

pre-eminent to the other two (mukhYA dharma) can be referred 

~o as devta dharma, the dha.~a ot the gods, It 1s this as

pect at dhal"lla which aoat closely translates the Western 

notion of -religion- and includes prescriptions for the 

worship of gods, act. of aerit such as pilgrimages, etc. 

Although there are some differences in deTta ~.t!a accord

ing to caste (i.e. an untouchable ahould not defile a high 

caste teaple) this dharma is gene~ally applicable tor every

one. In fact, although trom one point of view the gods are 
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the source of dharaa, it 1s clear froa the texta and stories 
which recount their activities that they are also subject to 
to this dharma. In thia sense, devt~ dharma takes on the 
impersonal sense ot Truth, and can be seen as an injunction 
to virtuou8 and pious behaviour. 

These three categories of jitl dharma. ~ dharma 
and devti dharma should not be conaiaered as either precise 
or exclusiTe subdivisionse However, these are categories 
which are used in Jumla. and which can be usefully emp!Qyed 
to point to various domains of the concept of dharma_ 

The tact that Jumla people often refer to the con
cept of dharma as a whole in the compound form of dharma
karma, indicates the closs relation of this latter notion 
ot karma_ Although 1n ita broadest sense J8rea refers to 
any-action-, ·work- or ·deed,·l its meaning in thi6 context 
is -dharmically· significant social action. That is, it 
refers only to those actions which are seen to have Signi
ficance in relation to the prescriptive mo4el of dharma as 
it applios to one'. jiti and kuli, 

This -relation of significance- can take either a 
positive or negative form. When positive. an action is 
understoo4 to have conformed to the prescriptions of gharma 
and re9ul~s in the accumulation lkamiune) of merit or purne 

lTurner, DictionarY 2f ~alrJ 781 Monier-Williams, Sanskrit-Engli~b Dictionaryl 258. 
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(puny! in sanskrit)l. Conversely, action which is under

stood to violate or contradict the dharma resul~s in the 

accumUlation of demerit or sin (pEP). As all social action 

relevent to dharma is made up of these two kinds of karma, 

an individual's total karma repreeents an accounting (hl,ib) 

of all his -dharmically· significant actions. It is there

fore karma which, according to the universal but not neces

sarily fully endorsed Hindu belie! in rebirth, is exclusively 

responsible for the conditions of an individual"s destiny 

in each life. Actions which are -dharmically significant

are the only actions which have ultimate signiflcance. The 

concept of dharma-karma therefore encompasses all that is 

ultimately significant in Ilfe, and it is in this sense that 

it can be more meaningfully translated as -religion.-

Karma as the conditions ot rebirth is for the Juml& 

people almost synonymous with the notion at ~~, usually 

translated as fate or destiny2. Bha~ or ~arma is under

stood to have been pre-determined before birth. Although 

the agent for this predetermination is so.eti.es thought of 

as the impersonal workings of the cos-os or Bhagwin (God). 

it i8 frequently personified as Bhabi in everyday usage • . 

IThat .pYDY~ (meritorious action) represents 
the .snifestation of in action. 1s attested by the 
fact that N.M. and P ~~:dh,a~ give this a8 their first 
definition of dharma in their P09ket DietionatY ' 214. 

2According to Monier-Williams, ~ate. destiny, re
sulting from merit and demerit in former existences· 
S!n.krlt-gngl1.h plctlonary. 752. 
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The extent to which bhag~ i s considered to have 
predetermined an individual's llfe is not consistently and 
unambiguously delineated. Por example. the following two 
Jumla songe (gIi) seem to present two contradictory viewsl 

1. The hawk has crossed the forest of pine 
And it cannot be I:Iet 
The karca which has been written out by Bh1.bi Even if you try, cannot be erased. 

When Bhi.bl is writing out tha bhig&!. 
Then if she d08e not write out~8 karmal 
Those persons have to face hardships and sorrows Who are not industrious. 

On thR one hand kh!g~ is seen as immutable& on the other 
industriousness is commended as a means of averting a de
ficient bhig~. The ambiguity reflected in t~~s concept, 
and its consequent ambiguous relationship to dharm!, is of 
prime importance and will be pursued throughout this study. 

To summarize .the aboTe, dh~-ma can be understood as 
the moral authority through whieh relevent action (karMa) is 
preseribed and measured. The aceumulation of this action Is, 
in turn, the criterion for an individual's destiny (£hig~) 
in each succeeding rebirth. It was also noted, however, that 
dharma as a model ot approved social action yaries according 
to caste, family and life-cycle stage. In addition, it 
should be stated that the specifics of dharmic prescriptions 
vary according to region and individual inclination. That 

lIn this line karma is used in the sense of "good karma.-
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That is. dharma as an abstract concept i8 immutable and 

universal, but as a purveyor ot specific norms and laws 

which govern karmic action 1t becomes changeable and dif

ferentiated. While certain particular prescriptions may be 

considered valid for all of Hindu South Asia, others may be 

restricted to Northern India and Nepal, the Central Hlmala~ 

yae, Northwestern Nepal, etc. The specific dharmic pres

criptions for social action applicable to the people of 

Jumla are contained in the traditions and customs of the 

area. 

Riti-Thi ti and CIIl-Calan 

Encompassing those activities which are prescribed 

by dharma, but with a wider range of applicability to Jum

la social activity, is the notion of thiti. Thiti refers 
to the proper order or arrangement which should underlie all 

social action. While it is used indisoriminately tor all 

accepted patterns oj· Bocial aotion, it carries with it both 

dharmic and non-dharnie connotations of morally correct be

haviour. That is. while some activities are seen to accord 

with the model of dharma and therefore need no other justi

flcation, other social actiVities which are not directly 

related to dharma still contain a moral legitimization 

through their reflection ar order through cooperation. An 

example of this latter instance of thiti which is often 

cited is everyone cutting rice together in .& syste~atic co

operative basis. Conversely, the lack of order (oithiti) 

is illustrated by the unorg.uU.zed haphatard harvesting of 
rice. 
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The traditions and cuetoms which embody the Jumla 

people's notion of thitl, and thus &leo the specifie ronas 

of dharma, are r.ferred to ao !i!l-thiti (aloo riti-.thiti 

or locally eo ~.k-thi t1) and cil-calan. Although the .. tllO 

conc.pte at Bocial action overlap and are often uaed inter

changeably, so"e different shade. at meaning can be diecern

ed. Bi11-th1ti refor. particularly to tho •• traditione 

handed down by the ancestore which either through reterence 

to dharma or to the value of thl ti have a compelling moral 

legitimizat10n. Bi11-th1tl i. composed of only significant 

customs that require cooperative action and are a.en as 

beneficial to society_ Tho •• which are not derived troa 

dharma are otten envisioned a8 having their origin in a 

group deci.lon ot the elders 1n the distant p.at. As such, 

the custom. ~nich are referred to .a r1tl~thlti are not 

e •• ily changed. TlIO example. of rit1-th1ti ar.. 1) tho 

organization of an llMual religlo\O.& fair held at a certain 

.hrine, and 2) the unwritten law8 regarding aceeaa to fire

wood and paature land in an area which lie. batween two 

village •• 

Although Iili-thiti i. often indiscri.inately r.~ 

terred to .1 ~-calan. the latter concept ia usually u.ed 

to refer to more trivial customs and eocial conventions. 

Al though w-ealan aleo haa in it. widest •• n •• a customary 

arrangement or thiti. it may be, depending on the perspective 

of the individua1, moral. iaaora.l or _oral.. That i., £i.!: 
calAn 1s a leae restricted word tor cueto. which includes 
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almost all conventional conduct or behaTiour including in

dividual habits or £!nh. Ex~ple of cal-cslan which are not 

ritl-thiti area 1) the custom of smoking a clay pipe, and 

2) the custoa of singing parties. An example of a cal-ca1an 

associated with a riti-thiti would be the custom of riding 

horses to a religious festival. 

While the English language categories of -religion,

·social organization,- etc. have been retained 1n this 

study as the the language of the translation, this intro

duction to Jumla's own cultural conceptions reveals that 

even if this study was not methodologically committed to 

understanding religion in ita cultural context, it would 

be forced to do BO in the intereste of accurate translation. 
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CHAPTER 2 

JUXtA. THE SETTING 

Location and Terrain 

The region of Jumla i:,; located in the remote north

western corner of the Nepal Himalayas. Previously used to 

refer to the whole upper Karnali area, and still loosely 

used in this senS8, the n.8JIe ItJuua" now designates the 

southe~stern most district of the Karnali Zone. In addition. 

it is the cartographical name of the small bazaar town which, 

as the only ba~aar in the ~one. serves both as the capital of 

Jumla District and the Karn~ll Zone. l Ho~everf for the pur

poses of this study, Jumla is identified as a cultural 

region which includes Jumla District as well as parts or the 

surrounding districts of Kalikot and Mugu in the Karnali 

zone,2 Jajarkot and Dailekh in the Bhari Zone, and Accham 

and Bajura in the Seti Zone. Since the boundaries of this 

region are not well defined or clearly known beyond some of 

IWithin Jumla D18trict, the ba~aar is usually called 
Khalaiagl. 

2ln 1976, the district boundaries were again redr~wn 
to amalgamate the district of Tibrikot into Jumla in the East 
and create the new district of Kalikot out of Jumla District 
in the West. As all statistics in this study are ba8ed on 
the pre-1976 boundaries, Juala District will be used to refer 
to this previous arrangement. 
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the characteresties described below. this ~oncept remai ns 

geographically i nexact. Thus, while most statements in this 

study are appl i cable to this whole region, the:; derive from 

research conducted primarily in the s!ja and Tl la narnali 

valleys and may in certain ca8es be relevant only to this 

restricted area. 

Jumla is an entirely mountainous region with no flat 

land except for narrow stripe alongside the beds of the vari

ous tributari es of the Karnali river which drain the region. 

Al though the Humla Kamal! in the Southwes"', ~ ":'n corner of 

Jumla District (now Kall~ot District) descends as low as 

3.500 feet, the valley floor throughout most of the region 

1s between 6,000 and 9,000 teet and averages 8,000 feet in -the Tila and sTja tri butari es. The r i dges or lekh between 

thea. valleys range from 12,000 to 19,000 teet and on the 

periphery of the JumIa region are several higher mountain 

massifs over 20,000 feet. Even though many of the mountains 

are steep and precipitous, Bishop notes that the landforms 

of the Karnali Zone ar~ -relatlvely 1eS8 rugged and the 

country more open~ than in the central and eastern Nepal 

Himalaya.1 

lRarry C. Bishop, -A Cultural-Ecological Analysis of 
Karnali Zone in the Western Nepal Himalaya, with Emphasis on 
the movements of People, Animals and Goods , Seasonality, and 
Recent Change.- Not dated, J (Mimeographed) 
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Climate 

The climate throughout most of the populated region 

is temperate, although the southwest corner is sub-tropical 

and the ridges and northern regions are alpine or arctic. 

Bishop identifies the seasonal variations as a ·characteris

tic three-season patternl 1) a cold-dry period from October 

through March, 2) a warm-dry period from April through June, 

and J) a cool-wet period fro. July through September, the 

monsoon season.- l Annual rainfall varies from 25-50 inches, 

with approximately )0 inches in the Tila-S!ja area, of which 

80 percent occurs during the monsoons. 2 Precipitation during 

th~ ~inter months talls 1n the form of sno_, and winter tem

peratures are below freezing most of the time when the sun 

is not shining.) Even sumner temperatures are not very high, 

usually ' ranging between 60-80 degrees Farenheit. 

The following folk 80ng from Ju.la expands on this 

the.e of the cold in its de8cription of the monthly cycle 

lIbid •• page 4. 

2Ibid ., page 5, Sth1r Jangbahadur Singh. 5haug~ 
Drstlkon, Karnal1 Lok Samskrtl, (Kathmandu. Royal Nepal 
A~aaemy. 2028). 12. 

o 
~S1ngh r~port8 that during 1969-1970 there were 

fo r ty'-~ine days 1n Jumla when the ~emperature dropped below 
freezing. Sinbh. Bhaugolik Drstikonl 12. • • • 
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1n JWRlall 

The cold of Bais~kh (April-May) has entered a hole 
The cold of l!Sh (May-June) is 1n a handful of seeds 
The cold of Ashar (June-July) has reached Doti La dis
trict to the We.!? 
The cold of Siun (July-August) returns with the Mist 
The cold ot Bhadau (August-September) is put in the 
plants 
The cold of Aaoj (September-October) is in the ~ Lbase
aent cO.8he~ 
The cold of K3rtik (October-November) is in the threshing 
ground and fields 
The cold of Ma~81r (November-December) rasps your throat 
The cold of Pus (December-January) Hai! Hai: ii-e. oh 
"1" oh "1'I~ 
The cold of !!gh (January-february) eats at the teeth 
The cold of PhK~ (February-March) should be respected 
The cold of Cait (March-April), cut off your ears if.e. 
no one can say it is cold in Cait 7 

According to the 1971 Census, the population ot Jum-

1a District, which has an area ot 988 square milea,ia122,7SJ. 2 

This yields a density of 124 persons per square mile which ia 

just over half of the Nepal average at 21). However, this 

figure, like the adjoining one tor Humla where the density 

is only 16 per square mile. is deceptive~ If the population 

density is calculated according to cultivated land, the den

sity becomes 5,780 persons per square mile as compared to 

).547 in neighbouring Dailekh. 2.110 in Huml •• and only 1.511 

lAlthough this song was collected by Terence Bech and 
translated by myself, the same song was also collected by 
Pradip Rima! in Sabitya~it Kala published b1' tho Royal 
N3pal Academy (page 17T and by-sTngh in Bhaugplik Dratikon, 
page 47~ •.. 

? 
-Certral Bureau at Statistics, Statistical Pocket 

BpQk. 1974. 
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for all of Nepal. l It can thus be seen that while the popu

lation density is relatively low, especially in the northern 

parts of the r~lion. much of the land is made up of lekh 

and the density according to cultivated land is exceedingly 

high. 

In striking contrast to all other high altitude 

populations in Nepal whare areas above 6,000 feet are in-

habited exclusively by Tibeto-Burman speaking ethnic groups 

such as the Magars or Gurungs or by Tibetan-dialect speaking 

"Bhotlyas· such as the Sherpas or Manangbas, the population 

of Jumla region is overwhelmingly made up of Nepali-dialect 

speaking Hindu castes (sometimes referred to as parbatiyS! 

or pah~=!). The predominance of Hindus in the Karnali Zone 

is demonstrated by the tact that the Census records only 26 

Buddhists in Jumla District (O.O~) and even for the more 

northern Districts ot Humla. MUgu and Tibrikot only l2~ of 

the population or 1,690 persons are registered as Buddhist. 

However, these latter figures are probably misleading, as 

they do not reflect recent social changes and ambiguous 

self-identification in the northern parts of the Zone on the 

lPigures calculated fro. Economic Data Papers-
Nep!!, Economic Planning Section. Program Office. USAID/ 
Nepal. 1972 (mimeographed). Bishop made the same kind of 
calculation, but it is not clear what basis he used to arrive 
at a figure of 350 per square mile. (Bishop, -Karnali Zone-), 
7. 



edgl' of the Jumla cul. tural region. l 

The Nepali-dialect Bpea~ing Hindu population that 

make up the Jumla cultural r egion with which thi s study is 

concerned is di vided into three general categories by the 

Jumla people, or JUmlis. The Jyulyil. are high caste Brahmans 

(Bahune). Thakuris, ehetria, and Jagia (Gosain-Girls) who • 

wear the sacred thread (janai haleka, t~gldhari) and live 

along the river bottoms and on alluvial tans of tri butary 

drainage where they have JYY!! or irrigated rice lands (also 

called khet land). The Pibat are those people who live ~n 

the mountain slop.s (p!!b£) usually fro. 500 to 4,000 feet 

above the river, do not have any signi ficant jyyl~ land, and 

are variously referred to as ehetrl, ~atwall (li~uor-drinking) 

Chetri. 2 Budha, Budha-Chetri. or vaisya.) The unusual status • • 

ot this mixed group and ita relationship to the Jyulyil will 

be discussed .xtens~vely later. 

1 Nancy Levi~e. ·Social Change in Class and ~lar. Or
ganization among a Tibetan Speaking Population 1n Humla,· 
paper presented in a Tribhuwan University Research Seminar. 
Kathmandu, 27 Nay 1975. 

'Prayag Raj Sharma, "The Matwali Chhetris of Western 
Nepal", Himalayan Review, 4(1971). 43-601 Singh, Vhaugolik 
Drstikon. 193. ... 

JRatnakar Devkota, Jumleli Sabd, (Kathmandu. Matri
bhumi Press, 2027)' 53. 
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The third general category of people distinguished 

in Jumla are the Duma or Kamsel. 1 These are the untouchable 

(aehut, ~) occupational cas~ea such as the Sunars (~old-

smiths), Kamis (metal-workers), and Damai! (musician-tailors). 

Although Duma possess little jyyla land, they reside both in 

the river valleys with the Jyulyil and in higher areas along-

side the Pibai. Since their status as Dum takes precedence 

over all other characterestics, the tact that they could be 

distinguished as Jyulyil or Paba! according to area or resi-

dence is rarely considered. 2 

The Tlbetan-speaking population 1n the northern parts 

ot Humla and Mugu are generally referred to as Bhotiyas, or, 

more speCifically, a~ Humlis or Mugals. Since there are Ne

pali-speaking Pabai and Jyulyal living interspersed with Bho

tiyas 1n the northern part of the zone,) a demarcation of the 

lBerreman and Atkinson note that untouchables in Garh
wal dnu Kumaon to the West of Jumla are called doms. 

2A recent Small Area Development Program (SADP) study 
oy New ERA, Kathmandu recorded the following caste oreakdown 
for the villages in the central Tila Hadi area! Chetri (both 
Pabai and Jyu17al)--54.19%. Brahman--17.07~. SarKi--13.8~. 
Kami--7.15~. Damai--3.8~. others--4.71~. Draft report. 

J C • von Purer-Halmendorf. Himalayan Traders! llf! in 
liignland Nepal, (London! John Murray, 1975), Levine, ·Class 
and Clan-. 
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northern boundary of Jumla region would show so~e overlap.1 

To the east, the boundary of Jumla region is more 
clearl~ determined by several high lekh which seperate the 
Jumla Hindus from the Kham Magars and other ethinic groups 
living in Dhaulagirl zone. 2 

The same clarity is not found to the southeast, couth. 
and west at Jumla. Although there are much fewer Pabai in 
these areas, the population is predominanatly parbatiy! with 
the same Jyulyil and Dum caste groups. Jumlis feel a close 
cultural affinity to these people but nevertheless distin- · 
guish themselves from them. The Hindus living to the south 
and southeast whose villages are at lower altitudes (generally 
below 6.000 feet) are reft:rred to as people who live in the 
aul, the warm lowlanc1s in which winter crops can be grown and 
fodder grows all year long. As thiB distinction does not al
ways apply in the west, the boundary is much more indefinite 
and the cultural change more gradual. Thus people from that 
area are often just referred to according to their district 
of residence or under the general rubric of Doti~ (from the 
district of Doti). 

lHaimendorf also notes the presence of some Byansis, a Nepali-speaking ~bhotia" population that presumably migrated fro~ the West. HimalaYAn Traders • 

2See James Fisher, ~Ho~o Hierarchicus Nepalensis, a Cultural Sub-Species· (Paper no. 0659, Chicagol Nin~h Interr.ational Concress of Anthropological and Ethnological Sciences, 197)· ) 
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History! Khasadesa 

Despi te Ju."ZIla' s extremely remote loca-:ion the fir.~t 

known historical dOCUMents from this area verify that it was 

the seat of the powerful MalIa Kingdom which ruled over al

most all of Western Nepal and a significant portion of Tibet 

for an estimated 250 years from the beginning of the 12th 

century A.D. to at least 1J58 A.D. The capital of this king-
~ 

dom was located in Sij! (X! ~ :n Tibetan) on the Lam!thada 

'" spur overlooking the present villag~s of Ha~ Sija and Lurku 

" in the Sija Kamali where some of the research for this study 

was conducted. 

The earliest inscription discovered fro~ the Malla 

kingdom is a copper plate found in Baleswar, Kumaon issued 

by the king Krachalla in A.D. 1223 recording a recent con

quest in that area . 1 However, the most useful documents for 

understanding the ~lalla Kingdom·s history are a lengthy in

scription round in Dullu (approximately a week's walk: to the 
~ 

south of Sija) which was issued by Prithivimalla in 1357 A.D. 

bi ving a complete geneoloeY of the MalIa kings, and "the cor

raborating Tibetan chronicles of Cuge and Purang , analyzed 

lAtldnson , North-Western Provinces Gazateer. 91 516-
528) Satya V~n Joshi, !tihasl Karnali Lok Samskrti. (Kath
mandul Royal Nepal Academy, 2028). Prayag Raj Sharma, Pr!li
minary Study of 1h! ~ !na Architeeture Qf tb£ Karnali Basin, 
~est Nepal , (Parist Centre National de 1a Recherche Scienti
fique , 1972) t 171 Giuseppe Tuec:. Preliminary..R!P2tl Q.!l Two 
Scientific ~neditions ~ ~ep!l, (Roael Instituto Itali~~o 
per i1 Med:o ed Estremo Oriente, 1956), 66. 
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by Tucci,l These documents together with other inscriptions 

is~~ed both by the MalIa and neighboring kings have been 

thoroughly exemined by TUcci,2 sbaruaa,J Naraharinath,4 Vaj

racharya,S Joshi,6 and others. 

Although the documents are toe se~~t to provide de-

tailed info~ation cert.ain tentative conclusions have emerged 

from these scholars' work regarding the nature of the Malla 

Kingdom. 

According to a 1270 A.D. inscription in Bodhgaya in

stalled by Sahanpala, a treasurer of ~asratha the brother of 

the king Asokacalla, Asokacalla is described as the great 

king of the Sapadalaksa mountains.? According to Sharma 

these mountains desl;'&"ibed the land. from Chamba to western 

lIbid., page 46-661 Sharma, !r! and Architeeturel 
Joshi. Itihasl 25. 

Zrucci. Two Scientific Expeditions in Nenal. 

)Sharma. !!1 ~ Architecture. 

4Yogi Naraharinath. ttihasaprakasa, (Kat~~andul 
Mrgasthell, 2012-2013). 

Sohanavajra Vajracharya. Karnali PradeSko Aitih~sik 
Ruparekh, in Karnali Pradesl ID5. Vito Ady~~. ed. Bhiru Pra
sad Shrestha (Kathmandu, SamaJik Adyayan Samudaya, 2028), 
11-62. 

6JOShi, Itihas. 

7 Sha~a. Art !nS Architectu~e. 18 
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Nepal in medieval ~ays.l In fact it is doubtful whether the 

kingdom extended as far West as Chamba. However, there is 

evidence that the wp.s:tern boundarie2 included at leas"t parts 
? 

of Kumaon. - In the East, there 1s recent evidence reported 

by Sharma' that the Malla Kingdom controlled villages in 

Gorkha District, over two hundred miles from Slja and lesn 

than sev-1nty-fi ve from Kathmandu. ·v·arious MalIa kings start-

ing from the end of the 13th century actually visited and 

raided the Kathmandu Valle!', but apparent).y were never able 

to subdue it. In the north. it is fairly clear from the 

Tibetan chronicles that the kingdom included the regions of 

Guge and Purang throughout its history from Nagaraja to Pri

thivimalla. 4 In the South, no clear boundary has been iden

tified. However, it ~s known that Dullu also served as a 
capitol for the kingdom and that several kings visited LUM-

bini and installed inscriptions there. ~ost probably, ~he 

bord.er coincided fairly closely to the edge of the Terai, 

near the present Nepal-India border. S 

Ivajracharya glosses it as "savalakh". the swalik 
hills. (Xarnali Prades). 20. 

2Sharma, A!l ~ Architecture, page 12. 

)Ibid •• page }4. 

/, 
Tucci, !!2 Scientific Expeditions in ~enal. 

55. B. Gewali states that the southern limit was the 
village of ~alaws..ra in the Karnali terai. Nepal in Persp!5.=. 
tive, page q,9. 
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The other name for the MalIa Kingdom revealed by the 

Bodhgaya inscription is exceedingly important for understand

ing the ethnic and religious history of the Jumla region des

pite the fact that it raises several controversial and un

solved issues. The relevant portion of the inscription 

reads ·kh~sade5araj~dhirajasrimadasokUc~la· which would 

translate as -the great king of Khasadesa Lthe country of 

the Khasa-1 Sri~at Asokacalla.·1 

Although the identity of the Khasas is not well 

known, there exist3 enough textual and ethnolinguistic data 

to indicate that they played an i~portant part in Himalayan 

histo ry. Grierson, whose work on this subject has not been 

adequately followed up, collected a number of references to 
/ 

the Khftsas (also referred to as Kh~s~, KhAsa. and Kh~sir~) 
• 

in the Puranes and ~~bharata.2 From these he concludes 

that they were a -warlike tribe" of Central Asian origin 

who spoke an Aryan language closely allied to Sanskrit. He 

also infers from the dates of the references that they enter-

ed from the North-West where Kashgar of Chitral was named 

after them and reached Western Nepal during the Jrd to 5th 

Centuries A.D.) By the 12th century, he concluded that "they 

lYajracharya, Karnali PradeSI 20; Sharma, Art and 
Architecturel 4). 

2George A. Grierson. Lingyistlc Survey of India, 
(Calcutta I Superintend~nt of Government Printi~g, part 4, 
9, 1916) I 1-16. 

J1bid • 
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cortainly occupied in considerable force the hills to the 

south. 8Outh-weat and south .... ast of Kashmir.·1 The 

BrihB.'t Sa!!!hl te. mention. them along 'iii th the Himalayan 

tribes of the Kirata. (Tiboto-Burman apeaking tribe. pre

sently inhabiting Eastern Nepal) and the China. which may 

refer to We.tern Tibet. 2 Sharma notea that Manu referred 

to them aa degraded Kaatriy.,J and Grier.on write. that 

they .ere looked upon as Kaatriyaa which had ~beeom. 

Mlechcha., or barbarians, owing to their non-observance of 

the rules r~r eating and drinking observed by the Sanskrit-
•• 

le peoples of Indla.·~ 

The tera Khaa or KbasiY! is also in widespread con

temporary use to describe the Nepali language an1 Many of 

the Himalayan inhabitants. Both Grierson and HaAilton re

terred to "'eatern Nepali as khaskurj or khasbht~a, S a nomen

clature which is still found in the hill. of Nepal. Berr_man 

notes that the Rajputs of Garhwal refer to themselves as 

Khasiya6 and Atkinson doc~~ent.d the use of the term in 

lIbid., page, 7-8. 

2p.R. Sharma, !!:1 .!ru! Architecture, pages 14, ,8. 
JIbid• 4Grieraon, LinguistiC survey, pages 6-7. 

SIbid., and Franl.ia 
Kingdgm gL Nepal and 
ifldon ~ ~ Ffu§e 
ing Hou~e, 197 •. 

6Berreman. Hindu! 2.! lh!. H1malayy, page 14. 
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Kumaon1 to refer to both Rajputs and Brahmans. In Jumla. 

the term is well known and is used opprobriously to refer 

to t he Chetri . if Brahmans are speaking) and to the Fabais 

if the Jyulyil are ~peaking. Elsewhere in western Nepal the 

Chetris are also called Khas. although they usually consider 

the term insulting. 2 

Given this mutually supporting, although fragmentary, 

evidence, it can be fairly confidently asserted that the most 

important part of the population of the MalIa Kingdom which 

called itself Khas~desh was these same Khas which appear to 

have penetrated much of the Himalayan range. If, in fact, 

the present day pabaia and other Chetri groups are the di

rect descendents of these Khas as is asserted by Sharma. 3 

Bhim Prasad Shrestha,4 and Joshi,S then it should be possible 

to make SOM8 speculations regarding Khas culture and religion 

lAtki nson, North-Western Provinces Gazateer, pag~ 4;0. 

2Dor Bahadur Bista, People ~ B!P~. 2nd ed. (Kath
mandu l Ratna Pustak Bhandar. 1972T I 21 Khem Bahadur Bist~_r 
Le Cul te du Kuldevta !.!! !i!..n& ~ particu ler chez certains 
Ksatri <!!. la Vallee de Katt-.ma.."1du. Par1S1 CNk5."l972), 13-16, 
Pray~g Raj Sharma, "Ar:: and Architecture" in Nepal in Pers
?eet1ve, eds. Pasupat~ S. J. B. Rana and Kamal P. Malla, 
(Kathmandu, CEDA. 1973). Aside fro~ whatever historical rea
sons there may be for considering the term Khas as an insult, 
it is clear that its phonetic similarity to the Nepali verb 
khasne ( .. to fall") has led many Chetris to believe that this 
is its etymology. 

3sharma , At! ~ Architecture . ,ages 14-15. 

4sh1m Prasad Sh~esthat "Karnal i Anchalcata Prakasit~ 
~~. 212027. pages 76-78. 

5Joshi. Itihas, pages 4-15. 
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on the basis ~f present customs,l However, for the' moment, 

it is sufficient to note that on the basis of available his-

torical evidence all that can be concluded regarding the 

Khas of Jumla is that they were an Indo-Aryan people who 

spoke the first recorded form of the Nepali language 2 and 

were regarded by Plains Hindus as having an ambiguous caste 

status which in some respects related them to kshatriyas . -
and in others to mlecchas (barbarians). 

The evidence on the religious orientation of the 

[.lalla Kingdom also defies unambiguous categoriz.ation, but 

does shed more light on the ethnic origins of other parts of 

the population. The MalIa Kings were relatively active in 

constructing a number of temples and stupas, many of which 

are still standing today although untended and unused by the 

present Jumlis. iI~any of these structures and the icons they 

contain have been catalogued by Sharma,' revealing that they 

were dedicated both to Iilainstream Hindu d!.eties such as Siva, 

P~rvati. Durga. ;:;ar.-:':; and . .fi sr.',l 
•• 

( j{rs.'1a , . .. 
as well as to Buddhist figures such as Gautama Buddha and 

Padmupani Avalokitesvara. This dual patronage of both Hin

duism and Buddhism is also found in the invocations contained 

Ie!. Khem Sahadur 5ista who writes. "Peut-etre les 
;'!atwali. Ksatri sont-ils les seuls exeInoles de Khas Raj
poutes qUiOn'alent pas ete ~nfluer.ces par l'hinduisme ortho~ 
doxe des plaines. - (Kuldevtal page 20) 

? 
-Sha~~a, Art and Architecture, page J~. --
J Ibid. , 



in inscriptions which typically call on ~he sun, the moon, 
; Brahma, Yisnu, Mahes¥ara (Siva), Buddha, the Dharma, and the .. 

Sangha. 1 In the i~,ediate area of the site of the S~ja 
Lamathada palace, clay tablets containing i~pressions of 
chaityas reminescent cf Tibetan chortens were exagined by 
Sharma2 and Joshi} and can still be found today in caves set 
in the nearby cliffs. It is also thought that the Bhag'Hati 
Temple which stands on Lamathada had its ori gin in MalIa 
times. In addi ticn, ~everal of the }'1allas made pilgrimages 
to Lumbini (the Buddha's birthplace) and Bodhgaya (the site 
of his enlightment). 

It is clear from the above that the Malla kings res-
pected both Hinduism and Buddhism simultaneously. According 
to Tucci, Buddhism was the original religion of the Mal1as 
and was gradually 3uperseded by Hinduism. 4 While there is 

ITucci, !!2 Scientific E!Ped1tions in ~n!l. pages 113. 127, Vajracharya, "Karnall Prades; page 60. 

2Sharma, Art ~ Architecture. 

JJoshl, Itihas. figures 16, 17. 

4This position taken by Tucci is an outgrowth of his contro ..... ersia1 views regarding the origin of the Khas Mallas. He asserts that they first entered the Tibetan Provinces of Gugge and Purang (~aybe from Ladakh), became "Tibetanitedand then extended their kingdom southward to Sija and Dullu. (~§cieEti !ic ~editions in Nepal' page 129). Sharma challenges this position which he considers to be viewed too much "from the Tibetan angle". (Arl and Architecture, pages 40-41). He sugGests that it is more plausible to assume the :~las would "have reached Purang and Gugge only gradually from the south consolidating thems!!l ves poll tic ally. "(Ibid.) Joshi suggests a kind of eo=pro=i~~ position in which the 
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evidence which suggests that Buddhism was more dominant in 

the earlier part of the reign, Vajracharya notes that ~ven 

king Krachalla who affirmed that he 'Nas a follower of Buddha 

perfor:ned a PEj! to 51 va UPOTI his conquest of Kartipura.1 

However, it is true that Buddhism gradually disappeared ex

cept in the northern regions during the reigns of the Baiai 

kings which followed the MalIa Kingdom and that its greatest 

strength was during the 12th and 1Jth centuries. 

The evidence of double patronage of both Hinduism ar.d 

Buddhism in addition to the linguistic data suggests that the 

Mallas utilized both Brahman priests and Tibetan lamas. As 

the rel.igious represen'tatlves of the peoples occupying the 

southern and northern parts of the kingdom respectively, 

their presence in s!ja is probably illustrative of the other 

ethnic groupe which made up the Malia .kingdom. Although 

little dccumentary evidence is available, it is assu~ed that 

Tibetan speaking populations inhabited at least the northern 

Mallas went from Kumaon first into Cugge and Purang and then 
descended to Jumla. (Itihasl page 18). Regardless of which 
direction the Mallas actually came rrom. the main conclusion 
that can be drawn from all these vie~ints is that Gugge and 
Purang were integral parts of the kingdom from an early date 
and the Khas were therefore in close contact with Tibetan cul
ture throughout their reign. As Haimendorf notes. -it would 
seem that an overlapping and dove-tailing of Tibetan and Ne
pali ethnic elements has been a characterestic feature of the 
Jumla area at various periods in History.- (HimalaYAn Tradersl 
225· ) 

lYajracharya, -Karnali P~ades-, page 60. 
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regions prior to the establish~ent 0: Khas~desa.l In con

trast, it 1s more reasonable to suppose that in light of the 

docu;ented migration of high and low caste Hindus into Nepal 

from India (particularly from place '3 llk',! Rajasthan) and in

to Eastern Nepal from Western Nepal _ 'lring this period that 

these groups filtered into the Jumla region more gradually 

and at least partly as a result of the establishment of the 

MalIa kingdom. Despite present claims to purity of descent 

from Indian Rajputs as put forward by several Chetri and 

Tr-akuri castes, it would appear that there was considerable 

intermarriage and integration with the local Khas. Certain

ly, many of ti.~: Chetris, Brahmans and Thakuris now living • 
in more eastern parts of Nepal trace their origin to the Jum

la region, and there are inscriptions which identify various 

family surnames (lh!!) such as Thapa, Karki. Adhikari, Canda 

and Khadagaha which are now spread allover Nepal. 2 
• 

lYogi Naraharinath and Joshi have speculated that the 
other 'original' inhabitants of this region prior to the ad
vent of the Khas were the Rautes, the Kusundas and the Ban 
Manehe. (Itihasaprakasa 2.1, pages 9-111 I'tihas.) While the 
existence of the ~ manche (jungle people) seems as diffi
cul t to establish as the yeti (abominab:\.e snowman) to whom 
they would appear physically related, Rhienhard has traced 
down remnants of the almost extinct ~usunda who spoke a lan
guage completely unrelated to other language families and 
has done ethnographiC work with the hunting and gathering 
tribes of Raute in the area south and west of Jumla. (Rhien
hard, Kailash 2,4). He feels that it is quite possible that 
this group, which speaks a Tibeto-Burman language, ~ay have 
included the Jumia region in its migratory routes in earlier 
years. (Personal communication). 

2Vajracharya, ~Karnali P~ades·. pag~ 54. 
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Unless it is assumed that the oracular religion with 

which this study is particularly concerned was a later devel

opment--an assumption which would appear contradictory to its 

widespread prominonce in contemporary JunIa culture as wel l 

as its association with the P~bai~--the presence of these 

Hindu migrants and BUddhist lamas should probably be taken 

as a partial explanation for the complete lack of any refer

ence 'to oracles (dhami) or the dleties which they serve. 

That is. it would seem reasonable to speculate that the MalIa 

kings utilized the Brahman pandlta and Tibetan lamas to at

tain and present a religious orthodoxy which may not have ac ... 

curately reflected the Kbas religious practices current among 

~ost of the population. 

Regardless of the truth of these speculations. it is 

clear t hat the MalIa klngdom of Khasades~ exerted a profound 

influence on the present culture of the Jumla region. as well 

as the rest of Nepal. In establi shing a powerful kingdom 

headquatered in the remote Hi:nalayan valley of Slji, the Mal

las integrat~d certai n features of Khas cul~~re such as the 

Nepal i language with 3rahmanical Hinduism and set the stage 

for the eventual Khas-Brahman-Chetri domination of the coun

try. In Jumla, +.hay left behind a legacy of Indo-Aryan 

speaking peoples settled extensively in high altitude areas 

el s ewhere inhabited by Tibeto-Bur~an speaking populations. 

In addition they brought into the region features of orthodox 

Hind1Jism and. Buddhism whic!"i. have most certainly affected con-

temporary Jumla culture. 



HistOI""J..!. The Post-MalIa m 
Pollowing the disintegration of the lI-lalla kingdom 

sOr.l.etime soon after 1358 ~\'D. into::l r.;;'Mb~r of sUlall princi -

palities termed ~he Balsi, or -Twenty-two,· the Jumla kings 

still retained a nominal suzerainty.l Although the geneolo

gies of this period list Many names of the Tpakuri Kalials 

an~ Raskotis who ascended various thrones, only two are 

worth ~entioning in this context. These are the king Medi ni-

• varma who ruled at S~ja between 1393 and 1404 A.~. and Bali-

raja (1)98-1404) who shifted his capitol to Suvarnagrama 

which is the present day Sunargaon, the prinicipal site 
~ 

along with Sija for this study's research. The present in-

habitants of Sunargaon are aware that their village was once 

the seat of a smal l kingdom, and still point out the fields 

which once housed the palace and tudikhel (parade grounds). 

This kingdom they refer to as Thakur ~j (the rule of the 

T!lakuris) in distinction to the earlier Frialla kingdom which 

they call Bhutan (Tibetan) Raj.2 

The scant and confusing records available for the 

Baisi period shed little light on the ethnohistorical and 

religious picture presented by the Mallas. A.l though sOllie 

architecturally significant structures were still constructed 

1 . 
Shar~Q, Art An9 Archl~ecture. page 19. 

2Ibid ., and Joshi, !tihas, ~age 81. 
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up to 1582 A.D. l which were both Hindu and Buddhist, and 

although it appears that some T~akuris and Brahmans may 

ho.v::! ~if;r3ted to the a:-.:::., ths lack of specific data ;ii.a..~es 

fu~ther conclusions difficult. However, it should be noted 

that Joshi has utilized present legends and songs to re-

construct some interesting local traditions regarding various 

kings and their actions. 2 Utilizing this method, it can be 

~peculated that the several presently eXisting non-oracular 

P.:indu temples such as Candan~th. Bhairabr.D.th, ::ankasundari 

Devi, and Tripurasundari Devi which trace their history back 

to this time are indicative of the gradual Hinduization of 

the area which must have taken place.) 

This process of Hinduization was most probably accen

tuated following the takeover of Jumla ana other Baisi states 

by the armies of Prithivinarayan Shah after a two-year war 

from 1787 to 1789. 4 However, as pointed out by Stiller, the 

Shah dynasty laid considerable stress on respecting and ad

hering to local customs. so that it can be assumed that any 

changes which occurred were more voluntary than politically 

anforced. Nevertheless, it is clea~ that this period must 

lSharma, ~ ~ Architecture, page 21. 

2Joshi, Itihas, pages ~1-108. 

JLUdvig Stiller, The Rise of the House of Gorkhal ~ 
Study in ~ Unlfic3tion of Nepal I7b8~816, (New Delhi, 
(,}anjusri Publishing House, 197), Bibliotheca Himalayica, 
series 1, 15) I 261-2651 .. Toshi, Itihasl 100-102. HMG, itlinis
try of Comnlunications, Inforllation Department, l'olecidekhi 
!~iihikali, (Kathman<lu 4, ZOJ1) .454. 

4r bi<l • 
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have witnessed the disappearance of active Buddhism within 

the Jumla region as well as the incorporation of more ~~as 

groups within the t!gadhari or sacred-thread-wearing castes. 

!h! Present Ad~inistration 

Following a brief period of party politics in the 

19505, the present system of panchayat government was intro

duced by King Mahendra in 1962. This system specifies that 

each village panchayat area be divided into wards (often co

inciding with old village ~~its) which elect representatives 

to the yillage council (panchayat) on the basis of universal 

adult suffrage. T~~s council is headed by a pradhan pancha 

and elects representatives to the Di3trict Panchayat which in 

turn el~cts representatives to the Zonal Council from which 

the National Rastriya Panchayat members are elected. 

The village panchayat has responsibility ~or coordi

nating local development and maintenance projects as well as 

settling minor disputes. As these two functions give the pan

chayat jurisdiction over the management of some financial re

sources (generated both by the village and ~he Nepalese Govern

went) as well as minor civil and criminal cases, panchayat 

elections are often hotly contested. However, in al.l but of

ficially recorded activities, the actual decisions are usually 

made by an ad hoc group of elders which usually includes the 

most important panchayat members in addition to several ~on

elected members (such 83 the hereditory gover~ent tax col

lector or !tukhi',1. if not elected to the panchayat), As · .... :'..11 

be seen later, this dispute settlir.g function of the pancha-
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yat forms an i mportant part of the context in which the ora

cles operate. l 

Among the non-elected officials who have responsibil

ity and jurisdiction over the Jumla people, the most import

ant a~e the Zonal Commissioner (Anchaladhlsh) and the Chief 

District Officers. Along with the rest of the Zonal adminis-

tration. including the Zonal Court, the Zonal Hospital, etc. 

the Zonal Commissioner's office as well as the Jumla Chief 

District Officer's office are located :n Jumla bazaar. This 

serves as the focal point for any governmental development 

activity. higher panchayat politics, and health and educa-

tional services. For the purposes of this study. however, 

the most important aspects ~f this administrative center are 

the presence of the civil courts and the only medical facili

ties able to offer any degree of modern medical care . 2 

lPor discussion of the panchayat system and dispute 
management, see A. Patricia Caplan, Priests and Cobblers, 
A Study .2f Social Change in..!. Hindu Village in'~e§tern .lli!:P!!l. 
{San Franciscol Chandler Publishing Co_, 1972}J Bihari Krish
na Shrestha, ~ Jivani Diy~ Gaoko Thakuriharu, Kamali Lok 
Samskrti, (Kathmandu I Royal Nepal Academy, 2028. 

2Por an analysis of the health facilities in Kamali 
Zone, see Frasanna Gautam, Preliminary Hetl th Surveu .Qf. the 
Karnali Zone, (Kathmandul UNlCEF/HlrlG, 197 ). As Gautam docu
ments and my own observations confirmed, health conditions in 
Jumla are appalling. Child mortality is nea~ 70~ and an even 
large:. per cent of the population suffers from goi tre and 
chronic gastrointestinal diseases. 
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Despite continuing efforts by the Government, the 

effects of development projects on the majority of Jurnlis' I 
lives has been minimal except in the area of .ducation,l A· 

number of Primary and Middle Schools and two High Schools I 
are now distributed throughout Jumla District. This has re-

suIted, at least in the JyulyIl areas, in a literacy rate of 

6.2~ (11.2% of males; O.9~ of females) wt,ich although lower 

than the all Nepal rate of 1).9% is a considerable Improve-
2 ment over twenty years ago. In addition to increasing lit-

eracy, the institution of the scbool and the presence of 

government paid teachers is the most tangible evidence of 

government concern. 

Villa~ Habitation 

The village settlement and housing patterns of the 

J~lis is in striking contrast to all other parbatiyas 

(caste-Hindus) in Nepal. Except for a few richer families 

who often live in a large house seperated from the rest of 

the village, roost Jumlis live in homes which share a common 

lrhe remains of two recent projects that were unsuc
cessful can be seen in most villagesl unUsed and caved-in 
latrines and cooperative grain storage houses. The reason 
for their lack of use is not difficult to find--in each case 
the new institution attempted to replace a beneficial old 
one without its value being understood. As the government is 
planning to direct considerable resources into the Jumla area 
through various new programs, it is expected that the pace of 
development there ~ll accelerate considerably. 

2HMG • Zllinistry of Communicntions, Ini'or.nation Depart
cent. l~eci deklli 1II4hakifii, (4, 2031) I 488-490. 
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roof and courtyard with other families and form a relatively 

compact nucleated settlement. These long, rectangular com

mon houses are called ~ or P!gr11 and are divided into 

sections each containing a 
ly unit (ghar or dhvang). 

front door for each seperate fami
In addi ticn to referri ng to a 

collection of dhving under one roof. the term bado (or b~da) 
~ ~ 

is used to identify a group of adjacent ba~o or p!.m of the 

same caste usually presumed to be of the same extended li~=-

~~e. ?O ~ exampl e , in the map of Dangibaqa hamlet, a part 

of Sunargaon village of Jarami-T~topani ~~.chayat, there are 

a total of thirty-three dhvang distributed in seven differ-

ent bada. Not shown on the map are the two other settlements 
~ 

--one of Duma and one r i ch TFakuri family--which are about a 

half mile away but are also considered part of the larger 

unit of Sunirgaon. 2 

The type of houses in which Jumlls live, while simi

lar to some other Bhotia populations, is unique among Parbat

iyas. Constructed with wooden be~s and stone with mud mor

tar, their most obvious difference from other Parbatiya's 

houses is their pounded earth flat roof. This roof (thiro) 
• 

is utilized to dry, store, and prepare grains and vegetables 

as well as a vantage point :'rom ·tlhic r. to ca r r y O:! cOlwEr ~ati 'J :1 s 

lThe te~ p~gri. also reported by Bihari Shrestha 
for 3: ; '3., is not l.n ::'oltmon use in the Tila. (Bihari 
Shrestha. ~ Jivani. 

2Por a de scription of the layout of another village, 
see I~id •• pages 5-10 and the first appending diagram 
"Qiyar Gauko nak~a !.! ba~a vibhijan.-
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Since all 

houses are oriented to the south whenever possible to derive 

the most benefit from the sun's warmth, houses built on 

southern facing slopes usually have their roofs attached to 

the ground on the north, allowing them to construct various 

upper stories for additional storage. The roof and any ad

ditional stories are connected by ladders made of notched 

logs. 

In all except for the richer houses, the main floor 

of a dhvang consists of three or tour rooms usually aligned 

in a straight line in which one room serves as the passage 

for the next. The outer room contains various wooden and 

earthern storage vessels used for storage of grain and i~

plements as well as copper water pots and may have an adja-

cent bedroom where outsiders ar~ en~ertained or accomadated 

for the night. The next room usually contains the cooking 

fire (cula, kaol, !gena in Nepali). which is placed near the 

middle of the ~om in a slightly sunken area above which pots 

are suspended on a metal tripod. A~ night or during meal

times. this room is the central meeting place for kinsmen or 

visiting high caste guests. Family members usually sleep in 

this room at night due to its warmth, and unlike other pa~bat

iY~ will remove their clothes before sleeping. Alternately. 

some members May sleep in one of the next rooms which are 

also used for clothes storage. Aside from the door in the 

1 Ibid., ~age 8. 
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tront, the only other openings are usually a small smoke 

hole abOve the kitchen and a small window 1n the back room. 

Thi. moan. that even during tho day most of tho hou •• i. 

completely dark unless the cooking fire is going, necessitat

ing the use ot pine-pitch faggots 1n order to see. Needless 

to lay, these faggots along with the lack of a chimney for 

tho cooking tiro reoults in a very smoke-filled house and 

i8 partially reapon.ible for the blaCk coating Jumlis de

velop on their face. and handa. 

Below the main floor of any house are basement ani

mal room. called got~. In addition to providing a place 

whare cowa, buttalos. hore.s and goats can be kept these go~~ 

serve aa the site for important social and religious occasions. 

The inner or j!KS! ~l is utilized for conducting the major 

Brahmanlcal ceremoniea of the life-cycle such as the brati~ 

bandha and marriage. 2 In addition, thee. inner ~ are the 

site for the semi-secret singing parties which will b. d.s

cribed later. 

Separate from the main building, but usually located 

clo.. to tbe courtyard there 1s usually a small wooden ahed 

about three teet high and tour teet s~uar.. This shea, cal1ed 

pi£! or ~ khulg i8 used both for drying chillie. and 

lBihari Shr.stha rooorde the name a. J!sl (Ibid., 
fir.t appending diagram). 

20ther parbatiyi, in contrast, conduct these 
ceremoniee in the courtyard. 
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as a place for menstruating women to stay during the five 

days in which they must sleep outside the house. 

The Economy 

One who comes today is gone 
tomorrow-- , 
The will of God (I swar) 

• 
One satisfied by wealth is 
a tnief 
And his heart (~) a sinner 
(p!PiJ· 

--JuIUl.a song 

The Jumla economy is based primarily on agricultu~e. 

But as indicated by the extremely high ratio of population 

to cultivated land cited earlier, agriculture alone cannot 

provide Jumlis with even sufficient food for subsistence. 

As a conse quence, the Jumla people must substantially augment 

their agricultural output through the exploitation of other 

r e sources. These include I 1) animal husbandry. 2) forest 

resources, and J} home industry, trading. porterage and M:
grant labor. l 

The necessity of integrating all these components of 

the economic system into the seasonal requirements of the 

climate and labor time available results in a co~plicated 

IPor an analysis of Jumla economy, see Bishop's Pre 
li~inary Report. MKarnali Zone." Bishop's complete analysis 
will be available in his forthcoming dissert~t~on in the Geo
graphy Dept., University of Chicago. For other fa~rly exte~
sive treatments'of Jumla Economy in Nepali, sees Singh's 
Bhaugo~ik ~stikon and Bihari Shrestha's Jan Jivani. !~ ad
ditio~, se~ ' ~gional Develop~ ~tudy (Nepal), CEDA. Tri
bhuvan Uni versi ty, Kathmandu 1973-75 and :lew ERA, KathmanduJ 
"Jumla Small Area Development.-
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work schedule. As Bishop noteSt "It is only by his general

ly frequent movements that the peasant can supply the needs 

of his family and bring his standard. of 1i ving to a sUbsist-· 

ence level.· l In addition to this muvement, it is clear 

from living in Jumia villages, that even by Nepal's high 

standards, Jumlls of all ages and both sexes have to work ex

ceedingly long hard hours almost everyday of the year in or

der to keep their SUbsistence economy functioning. It is not 

unusual for a Ju:nla woman to commence her ,jail)" 'ItOrk at 

4 a.~. an~ with only a few small breaks during the day, work 

solidly until 8 p,m. 

Agriculture 

According to a recent survey. agriculture accounts 

for the primary source of income for 94% of the population of 

Jumla Dlstrict. 2 The principle crops grown are rice, barley, 

wheat, maize, potatoes. soyabeans and buckwheat. In smaller 

quatities. millet, amarinth, chillies, tobacco. puls~s. mus

tard, turnips. pumpkins, marijuana and a few other coarse 

grains, v~getable8. and spices are also grown. Both summer 

and winter cropping patterns ar3 used, allowing for some in

ter-cropping and crop rotation particularly on irrigated 

fields. 

IB:shop, -Karnali Zone,- page 11. 

2CEDA , ~gional Develou~ Study, table 7.). 
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II though probably not the major crop in the region. 1 

paddy (rice) is socially and ritually the most important crop_ 

Strictly speaking, it would be correct to say that rice is 

~he unly "real foodi" that is. the only food (along wi th the 

dal Ll!;!ntl!.sJ which is eaten with it) that has social and 

ritual relevance. Thus, the planting, transplanting, har

vesting, cooking. and eating of rice is. unlike any other 

crop, highly rituali~ed in many ceremonies and restrictions. 

In addition, its importanc~ has led Jumli~ to grow paddy up 

to 9,000 feet, the highest recorded in the world. 2 

This special status makes rice-growing land the pri

mary aeasure of agricultural wealth and the basis of the so

cial distinction between the Jyulyils and the P~bais. Jyyla 

or khet, as rice growing fields, are distinguished from all 

other agricultural land, which is referred to as bhuvi and 

described as bari or ngarden" land. Bhuva land is further 

sub-divided into two main categories of ghaderi ("of the 
• 

house n ) and lp.~h31i ("of the ridges"). Although secondary 

to the j~la. the former of these is also ~egulated according 

to the laws of land ownership. Thus when a Jumli is asked 

how much land he owns, r.e will first answer the ~uestion on 

the basis of his j~a holdings, but when pushed to specify 

all kinds of land, he will also mention his g~aderi bhuva. , 

1 Ibid., page l75. 

2BishoP, "Karnali Zone," page 1). 
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In addition to this ~ethod of lana subdivision which is fol
lowed by Shrestha1 and Singh. 2 Sunareaon Jumlis report the 
following classification: I} ~--irrlgated paddy larA, 
2) syara--non-irrigated village fields. i.e. bhaderi, . . 
J) b~ri--home garden, and 4) bhuva--high lekh land, i~e. 

lekh811. Functionally, these two classification systems are 
the same. 

In contrast, lekh~lj bhuv~ land, which is often two 
to five hours walk up from the village is not governed by 
permanent laws of ownership. Any villager may request his 
village to make use of vacant !ekhali bhuva land, and if 
granted, the land will be considered his as long as he con
tinues to utili~e it. In this way poorer families who have 
insufficient jYHli and ghaderi bhuva, will often have a re-- . 
lati vely higher percentage of lekhlli bhuva. However, the 
low productivity of the land, the limited nutlber of crops 
which can be grown, and the long distances which must tra
versed in order to tend to the land make it impossible for 
families to make up their food deficit through this stra~egy. 

The size of the average family's landholdings in 
these various categories is extremely small . According to 
data collected at Sunargaon and Bihari Shrestha's data from 
Diyargaon in Sinja,3 the average household has approximately 

IBihari Shrestha, Jag Jivan, pages 27-29 . 

2Si~gh, ~g£l1! Drstikon, page 85. 
• 

'Bihari Shrestha, Jan Jivan. 
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one-half acre (6-10 muri) of JY!!l.a and less Lhan that of 

bhuva. 1 For poor JyulyaIs. Dums, and Pabais, the ratio of 

jyyla to bhuva is in reverse proportion, but even lower such 

that many of these families will have only one-eighth to one

fourth acre of jyyli and less than half-acre of bhuva. 2 On 

the ~ther end, rich, large joint families will sometimes have 

5 to 20 acres of jyula in addition to several acres of bhuva. 

The bulk of agricultural labor commences in April and 

does not abate until November. Plowing is done with wooden 

plows drawn by oxen, and fertilizing by a mixing of manure 

and pine needles. Irrigation is by means of small canals 

and channels which divert water from the river as well as 

tributary w~untain streams. Threshing is accomplished by 

cattle hooves. and wheat, barley and corn are milled by small 

watermiils (ghatta) while all rice must be milled by a sunken .. 
stone mortar and six-foot wooden pestle in individual court-

ya.rds. The small, dispersed fields 3..3 ':1=:1 as ~:',e exo:-e e c::"..&"-

::!j !\l.!"ther ::::o:-,tr:"cil"t cs tc ":~: ti::Je- ccr"s' .. H,: :!'). ~ ::a-:·J.!"2 0: a :~~i -

lBishop also mentions an approximate figure in the 
same range. "Karnali Zone," page 1). 

2Soorya tal Amatya mentions a fugure of 0.2-0.4 hec 
tares for the Pabais or Chaudabis Dara, MAn Economic-Geographi
cal Sketch of ~haudabis Dara of Tibrikot District," (Kathmar.duJ 
Himalayan Review, 4, 1971)1 JE, and New ERA reportee an aver. 
age land holding of ..l? hec~ares. ("Jumla SInall Area Develop
ment) • 
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Livestock 

The most important livestock raised in Jumla are cat
tle. Every household attempts to keep at least one cow, and 
the average number of cows per household is probably three 
to four. l In addition, most JyulJil households will also 
have one to two oxen, and at lower altitudea,if they can af
ford it, one female buffalo. In the higher northern areas, 
yaks, naks (female yaks), and various erossbreeds with cows 
are also raised. 

The pri~a~ value of these oattle is as an agricul-
tural input, The manure is used extensivelY for fertilizer 
as well as for ritually cleaning the kitchen area and plas-
tering the walls after being Mixed with mud. The oxen are 
used for plo~ng and threshing. Despite the small ftdlk yield 
(around a quarter quart in winter and only one quart in sum
mer per cow), dairy products are also highly · .. aluea . In add
i ~ : O!; to milk, curds and ghYY, (clarified butter) are used 
and the lat~er is sometimes sold. 

O~her livestock raised ~o provide food sources in
clude goats and sheep, chicken, and the chuk~r pheasant (£y~ 
khura). Since eggs and chicken may net be consumed by high 
caste Hindus, their distribution is limited to Dums and some 
pabai households. Small ~erds of goats and sheep are. however, 

lCEDA, ~ional Develop~ Study. page 193, reports a figure of ).2 based on a limited sample, and Amatya cites an average figurE: of five per family, "Chaudabls Dara," p3.ge 41. 
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kept by about a third of the households in order to supply 

the ~ or s~r (uncastrated goat and sheep also called ~ 

and p~tha) required for sacrifice and the khassi (castlated 

goats and sheep) required to provide meat for festivals and 

special occasions. The £yakhura, as a tamed wild pheasant , 

is kept by a few rich families since it is an acceptable meat 

for anyone. 

Animals raised for trading purposes include sheep, 

horses, yaks, and yak-cattle crossbreds. Large herds of 

sheep and goats are ~ept particularly by Pabais and Thakuris 

and othe r JYUlyals involved in large scale trading. These 

herds are used not only to produce wool and for sale to 

others requiring khassis or sacrific ial goats, but even more 

importantly as pack animals who are able to carry grain and 

salt along trails unnegotiable by larger animals or too low 

an al ti tude for yaks. However, yaks and cros~breds are util.

ized for these same purposes within much of the Karnali Zone . 

~orseSt in contrast, are not usually used for pack 

animals but are r~ised primarily for sale in various areas 

two and" three weeks walk to the south and 'Nest (Le. Dang, 

Rajpura, and Joljibi). While only a tew families actually 

raise horses. many households engage i n horse trading by buy

ing them either from ather JUmlis or' ;,iugals and iiumlis and 

then re~elling them during the winter. ~orse trading i s thus 

the foclJs of considerable interest and perhaps one f)f the 

most favorite topics 0: conversation. In this context it ~ay 

be i:lteresti!1g to rec:)rd. the -rerses (~&m!) reel ted by a 
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middleman (panca) to seal a horse-selling transactionl 

~r,=ed price) 

which roughly translates aSI 

take brother, give brother 
may the price of the horse be attached to an auspicious occasion 
may this (horse) be a~taehed to the worship of god may the taker of this thrive 
may the giver of this thrive 
this horse's price is (~!greed price) 

During this recitation, the p~fica presents a flower given to 
hi~ by the seller (along with a ru?ee he keeps) to the buyer. 
This event seals the bargain . 

~atural Resou~ces 

!tluch of the land in Jumla is non-arable forests, 
grasslands, and alpine meadows. ~hi3 area provides resources 
which are indispensible to agricult~re. animal husbandry, and 
food preparation, light and warmth as well as products which 
can b~ utilized in trade. In this sense . it is an e~sential 
component of the economic eco-system. 

The primart floral resou~es consumed by Jumlis them
:;e1 ves are I firewood for cooking and warmth . wood for house 
furniture and i~~leme~t constr~ctioni pine needles for mixing 
-~th manure; ~aggots containing pinepitch for torches; leaves 
and grass for fodder; and a small variety of wild fruits and 
vegetables used ~or food. cooking oil. dye , and cur~ng tobac-
co. In addition a number of wild herbs are collected to be 
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sold as medicine and incense. Wild marijuana is harvested 
for a varle~y of products. cooking oil from its se~d~t rope 
from its bark, fuel from the stem, and ~j~ ar.d attar 
(" grass" and hashish, called caras in the rest of Nepal) from 
its leaves and. flowers_ The latter 15 used both for occasion
al home consumption (particularly when cold or up in the lekh) 
and for trade and sale in the Terai. 

Wild fauna found in the forest do not form an essen
tial component to the economy. Nevertheless, mountain goats, 
pheasants, and wild boar are hunted by a few for foed, and the 
banned musk deer (kasturi) is keenly hunted for the musk which 
brings a very high price in the Terai and India. !n some 
areas, the Jumlls' crops and livestock must be defended from 
bears, Monkeys, porcupines, boars and leopards. 

The availability of extensive meadowland, both above 
and below the treeline at approximately 1),000 feet, is cru
cial to the raising of livestock. Grazing land within two to 
four hours walk of the v~llage is used primarily for live
stock such as cattle an~ household goats and sheep during the 
3ummer ~onsoon months. ~igh alpine lekn which may be up to 
three daJs walk away are u!ili~ed for gra~ing larger herds of 
sheep, horses, and yaks during these same months. For bo!h of 
these kinds of grazi~gt s~all sheds will be built on the mea
dows near a water source where various family and village 
~embers deputed to look after the herds will live. This neces
sity fvr herd~rs during the busy summer ~onths f~rther ey.acer
~ates the labcr shortage ~aced by mo~t families and is ~he 



principal r eason that smaller families are unable to main

tain shepherding in addition to a griculture,l Another natur· 

al resource which should be mentioned in this category is 

fish. The var ious tributaries of the Karnali as well as 

Rara Lake have a number of f i sh which are harvested mostly 

in the fall. Although there is no caste specializing in 

fishing in Jumla, and all castes can fish, it is most com

mon for the Dums to engage in this activity. The fish that 

are caught are both eaten at home and sold to other villagers 

in the area. 

The right for usi~g these natural resources are de

termined primarily by village residence. That is, each vil

lage has established a kind of limited sovere ignty over the 

forestsl meadows, and water resources in its a~ga and re-

atricts the gathering and use of its resources to its members'. 

This system or riti-thiti has grown out of the rekh-rekhi 

system used by the Baisi kingdoms in which rights over cer

tain products in specific areas (i.e. the wood from the 

forest. all hunting in a particular area) were awarded to cer-

tain individuals and sometimes whole villages for services 

rendered. As such. the distribution of forests and meadow 

land varies considerably from village to village and is 

lYor a discussion of this problem among the Gurungs 
of Lamju!'lg, cf. Donald ;.lesserschrnldt, "Gurung Shepherds o~ 
Lamjung Hi::nal- Q£j.!.£.!.§ .tl Mondes, (14, :fiver 1974) I ~07-Jl6, 
and his excellent article "Ecological Change and Adaptation 
among the Gurungs of the Nepal Himalaya," ed. Stephen Z. 
3rush, Huma!"l. Ecology, "Cult.ur~l Adaptations to :'I!ountain Eco-
3ystems· (in press). 
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frequent ly the source of bitter inter-village disputes,l 

Beyond the community held village lands, are the high 

lek~ meadows which are considered to belong to the traditio~· 

al villages in that area. Although outsiders are welcome to 

pass through and use the grazing facilities temporarily, 

they are not permitted to establish their herds there for a 

whole summer. 

Trading, Porterage, bligr~nt 
Labor, and Home Industry 

Despite the extensive exploitation of land resources 

through agriculture, grazing, and the collection of natural 

resources, most Jumlis can only maintain th~ir subsistence 

s tandards through trade and labor. particularly in the win-

ter months. These activities require t hat a ~ajority of t he 

able-bo died men spend long periods away from home, and villages 

during the period fror.:l :'!ovember through :.iarch are mainly oc

cupied by women, children and older men. 

Trade patterns between Jumla and the North (Tibet, 

;.iugu, Humla) and the South (middle hills, Terai and India) 

are exceedingly complex and cannot be described in detail 

lAccording to recent government l egislation, these 
com.lIunally held lands are now the exclusive property of :-'.]·lG. 
:!owever, it is doubtf·.l! whether this will radically alter 
village rights. 

2Since emp!oymen~ as a gO·/er.unen~ servant or se:-vice 
i~ ~he r.:Iilitary o~y affects a very srn~ll percen~age of the 
population, this source of in:ome has :-tot ::een disc"..lssed. 
Eowever, it should be noted that with i:lcreasea educ1ition. 
more and ~o~e J~mlis aspire to these positions. 
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here,1 Jince, however, trade is an important part of the or-

ganization of the Jumla culture, the following simplified 
diagram illustrates the movement o~ goods and laborl 

Figure 2. JUMLA TRADE PATTERNS 

1. Goodsl horses,. 
wool, knitted 
goods, handloom 
items, medicinal 
herbs, marijuana, 
sheep and goats. 

2. migrant labor 

Terai 
India 
south (aul) 

salt, '11'001 
t:orses, 
handloom i terns 

(North, bhol) 
Tibet, Humla. 
Mugu 

8-10 days walk 

grai~' r' 
12. 

rice, wheat, 
barley 

:U~\iLA 

cash 

1. goodsl cotton 
cloth, pots and 
pans, metal 
utensils. salt, 
cigarettes. kerosene, 
sugar, tea. soap. flash
ligh~s. batteries, pens, 

2. cash 

12-18 
walk 

etc. 

days 

As ean be seen, livestock and natural resources pro-
ducts, together with home industry items such as handlocm 
woolen blankets, goat and yak hair rugs, ~Q knitted goods 
are ta~en to the Sou~h (m) for either barter or sale. Fol
lowing the journey South, except for those men with large 
het'ds or other trading resources, most of the men hire them-
sel Yes out as migrant labor (i. e. coolies, n1 ght ',va~cr.:i1e:'i t 

·,':'coa Ct4ttd!'S. f 2.!':-:l. workers, ~tc. ) there:'y oetaining sufficie.::t 

, 
~See 2ishop, "Karnall Zone"; Ei~ari Shr~zt~a. Jan J~~i Singh, ~golik Drstikonl ~ von Purer Hai~er.dc!'f, ~i~al~'!!D '!'raders. 
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food for their sojourn as well as cash surpluses to cuy the 
items they will take back to Jumla. ~he~e items consist pri
marily of the few necessities unavailable in Jumla such as 
co~ton cloth and metal utensils.1 The small percentage o~ 
other items i~ported such as kerosene, sugar, matches. or-
naments, flashlights. cigarettes, etc. represent -luxury" 
goods in the sense that they are either technological inno~ 
vations over r.ome-made goods (i.e. matches instead of flint 
and steel, kerosene and flashlights instead of pine ~aggots, 
cigare~tes instead of ho~e-grown tobacco smoked in clay 
s~lp~ or ¥ipes, etc.), or items that most people do without 
most of the year anyway (i.e. sugar, tea, etc.}. The high 
cost of these imported goods in Ju~la (averagir.g two to three 
times the co'st in the Terai), also allo\lls returr.ir.g laborers 
to profit from porterage on the return journey by selling 
part of the goods he has purchased to households who have 
no~ gone South or to shops in Jumla ba~aar which cater to 
government officers and surrounding villages. 

rrade to the North, whicr. is handled pri:narily by 
Ehotiyas and Thakuris from Humla but also by enterprising 
Juolis, has been complicated by recent bureacrati~ation in 

lAccording to the CEDA Survey, (!o"::-:o;. cloth and clothes alone accounts for 70~ of the items imported. Their fi~l~e for the average total value of imported gooes per household i& Rupees 766.2) (~ us $ 60) which ~hey calculate as about half of the total average household budget. (~gional Deve1-coment Survey, page 165). --

I~----------------~ 
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Tibet as well as importation of Indian salt. l This trade oc-

curs primarily in the summer and the spring and fall when 

households from the North come through with their caravans_ 

Except for the purchase o~ horses, it is based on a barter 

system in which grain is exchanged for Tibetan salt. Al

though Jumla is a grain deficit area, "one must keep in mind 

that there are not only entire areas that produce an agricul

tural surplus. ~ut that there are generally some households 

which produce a surplus within a deficit agricultural area 

as well.· 2 '~~ '1is phenomenon, plus the fact that salt is a 

necessity for which Jumlis are willing to make up the defi

cit by working during the winter, allows the salt for grain 

trading system to function. The profit wi thin this system 

arises from the fact that salt is traded for unhusked rice 

(dhan) at a 111 basis in Jumla, at a 11)-115 basis in Takla-

kot, Tibet and at a 2.1 basis in the ~ (lower hills and 

Terai). Thus traders with transport a~~mals are able to 

trade grain for salt in Tibet. and salt for grain in Jurola 

or further South, and in effect receive payment for their 

transportation costs while simultaneously looking after their 

herds. 

Labor ~ Fi~encial Arrangements . 
Riti-thiti ~ Cal-calan 

The wide variety of activities perfo~ed and conslder-

able movement required to make this economic system function 

lC. von Furer"Haimendcrf, }il:r:ala;-1.!.:, Traders. 

2Bishop, ~Karnali Zone~. 
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results in a fairly complicated work-schedule. Figure:3 

i llustrates the various activities involved in an annual 

work cycle. This work schedule is punctuated by a number of 

annual festivals. Although most of these are a"; least part

ia:ly cor.eerned with the economic work cycle, some are even 

directly determined by this schedule. For example, there 

are two "festivals· ass~ciated with rice cUltivation: 

1) £2-uai--an elaborate ritual of rice-transplant~ng which 

takes place in jeth on the day one receives water for one's -.-
fields, and 2) bhui pUja, "earth-worship"--a joint village 

feast cooked outside, celebrating the harvest and threshing 

of rice. A similar feast, only confined to women. takes 

place at the end of bais2kh (May). to celebrate the com

pletion of the task of cutting and collecting firewood and 

pine needles. and is appropriately called ~ coro (forest

leaving). Whenever activities are occurring in more than one 

location at the same time. i.e. planting in jyyla, harvesting 

1n bhuva. and grazing in lekh. Jumla famili~s without suffi-

cient members to allocate a division of labor or sufficient 

land to hire laborers. must carefully schedule their time 

and spend many hours walking between different locations. 

The diagram does not include the daily household 

work which is primarily the responsibility of the women and 

children. Without modern amenities, this is arduous and 

ti~e-consuming. Every day, water must be carried in copper 

vessels carried in cane baskets on the back with a headstrap 

from the spring or streaw which serves as the village water 
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source--an acti vi ty which can take from half an hour to four 
hours a day. The rice to be eaten that day must be husked 
in the courtyards by hand. and women are eften engaged in 
this activity for one to two hours a day even though rice is 
eaten at the cost only once a day_ Other food preparation 
is also time-consuming_ cooking oil must be extracted from 
a variety of seeds and fruits through pounding and squeezing 
on boards (two hours of work usually yields only about 4 oz. 
of oil). soyabeans must be ground in order to shorten the 
coo~ing time; and flour ~ust be cleaned of stones and dirt 
before being made into unleavsn breads (roti). Cooking takes 

• 
place in the dark over a small fire, and all dishes and cook
ing vessels are scrubbed with mud and pine needles following 
~he meal. In addition. an:malA must be watered and fed. ~he 
kitchen plastered, firewood and faggots cut, ~nd clothes and 
implements mended and repaired. The little f~ee time that is 
left is devoted to talking and smoking,l 

Division of labor by sex applies not only to house
hold work, but to many of the economic activities whicr, sup
port life in Jumla. Figure 4 charts this division of labo~ 
i~cluding both the annual and daily cycles of work. Joint 
families with more than one brother/son and with more ~han 
one daughter-in-law are able to further allocate a division 
of labor to achieve greater eff~ciency. 

lSharma. -j\jatwali Chhetris-' 47-48 for calender of annual a:tivi~ies among the Pabai of Caudhabis Da~a_ 
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In additio~ to a division of labor within ho~sehold$ 

the~e is a division of labor by caste which is partly based 

on ritual ~estrictior.s and responsibilities, and partly on 

the need for additional labor. Among the former, 'N'hich will 

be discussed more r~tensively on the section on caste, are 

the traditional conventions (riti-thiti) which do not ~llow 

Brahmans and Thakuris to plo" .... and the notions that certain 

occupations ~uoh as leatherwork, sewing, and metalworking 

are pollut~ng and may only be conducted by Dums. In faet, 

most high castes will engage in a certain amount of all these 

occupations, but continue to use untouchables for major jo~s 

since they have an economic exchange relationship with them 

which corresponds with the ideology of caste and since uU::;;'; 

also have greater expertise in ",::~ese tasks_ 

This traditional contractual relationship between 

high caste (cokho) families and low caste (Dum) families is 

referred to as the !igl-ggl1yi system in Jurnla and corre;:;

ponds to the various j'!.jmani systems described for Northern 

!:l.dia1 as well as for other Brahman-Chetri areas in Nepal. 2 

IDavid G. j,landelbaum, Society in Indi,' (BerkeleYI 
University of California Press, 1970, 1 and 2 I 161-181; 
William H. Wiser, The ~lndU J!jm!nl ~~ (Lucknowl Lucknow 
Publishing House, 193~ • Gerald Barreman, Hindus ~ the ~imal
~~t (3erkeley' University o~ California Press , 196)T1 57-01; 
J. Gabriel Campbell, Saints !m!. HousehOldefsl A S-:udy £I HindoJ 
Ri tual ~ E.1Y1h a..lIogf. !1:l! ~&!.f! Rajp!:!.ll, Kathmandu I Ratna 
Pustak Bhandar, 197 ' 22; Oscar Lewis. Villag~ Life in North
ern Indial Studies in a Delhi Villa~t (~ew Yorkl Random 
gouse. 195e). 55-87:--

2caplan, ?rt'?sts ~ Cob~le!"sl 31 - 45; Khem Bahadur 
=ista, Kuldevtal ;7-41J Lyn~ ~en~ett, perso~al communication. 
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The primary characterestic of this system is the exchange 

on the one hand, of goods and services (incloJding labor) for 

food ~~d gifts between Du~ occupational families (th~ lagity!) 

and pure (cokho) land owning families (the lagi--in address I 

bis:a)J and, on the other hand, the exchange of priestly ser

vices for food and gifts between Brahman purohit (priest) 

families and the same land-owning families (in this context 

called j~jmin). This latter j~jmin-purohit relationship , 

along with the ritual aspects of the lagi-lag~y~ relation

sh:p will be discussed in a later section. 

The principal !2EilY! caste groups in Jumla are the 

Kamis (metalworkers), Sarkis (cobblers), and Damais <tailor-

musicians}. Some areas also have other Dum castes such as 

the Sunars (goldsmiths). Lahars (metalworkers), Tamrakars 

(copperworkers) and Badi (musician-prostitues). 

Although the Kamis and Sarkis do specialize in their 

traditio~al occupations (jati-dharma) to some degree, the 

pri~ary service they provide to their lAgi is the samel car-

pentary, plowing. and harvesting. In return for these ser 

"..rices, the lagi provide a certain amount of the harvests in 

which they have assisted as well as a non-rice meal (~) 
• 

on the days they have worked and various occasional gifts of 

clothes. The amount received Is dependent on the size of 

the l!gi's landholdings and the amount o~ services rendered. 

Usually it amounts to several igalo (a~-loads) of the h~r-

vest, but may b!'> eVen le~:l in thO? case of poor families. 

However, some l:=.~ ~_ ~v:i -.. ho work as the plowers (hall) and 
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conduct almost all of the agricultural work for wealthy crah
mans or Thak:..lris are placed in a special statusl whereby they 
receive considerably more grain and clothes and are sometimes 
gi ven their own plots of land to grow their own crops. 

The Damais on the other hand, are much rno~e exclu_ 
sively limited to their traditional occupations of tailors 
and musicians, and payments for their se~vices are more in-
tegrated into the ritual occasions in which they mostly func-
tion. Although many do recei'/e a s:nall portion of the harvest, 
they are most often rewarded by mealE and gifts (including 
some cash) set in the contexts of marriages, and other spe~
ial occasions. In this sense their ro!e is 5i~ilar to that 
of the barbeL (~8i) in Inoia. 2 

In addition to an exchange of goods for 5ervic~s, 
the fact that the iA&i-lagitY:[ system is based on a long-
standing hereditary relationship between the households con-

cerned, 'Nhich cannot be changed at the lMi's will without 
severely violating the accepted values. g:'ves it added dir:le:'l
::;ions of' mutual responsibility. Since!: the aboli'tion of 51a'l9 -

~y in 1925, many fo~mer slav~s (called gharti) retain an 
hereditary relationship with their fo~er masters tha't in 

lCalled badahali in Sinje Khola (Shrestha, Jan-Ji·.ran. paGes 56-57) and hili-riti in the Dailekh region (Caplan, Priests ~ Cobblers, page 32), but not named in Tila Khola. 

2Lewis, Villa£~ Life, pages 58-59, 66-67. 
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many ways resembles the lagi-lagit'l~ system. Po~ example, 

in Sinja Khala, descendents of fermer slaves still plow the 

land for the:r master's descendents in return for a portion 

of the harvest. Thus, l&gltyi can take grain on credit, and 

lAgi often expresses a responsibility to look after their 

l!~[ families during special occasions such as marriages 

or calamities like famine or fire. In return. llgilyE will 

perform special jobs for their lAgi and tenc to support them 

in factional politics and disputes. 1 

Another long-term labor relationship, which may be

come hereditarily transmitted in tine, is land tenancy. How-

ever, this relationship may be contracted with families from 

a~y caste, incl~ding one's own. Depending on the distance of 

the landholding fror.l. the owner's heme and the degree of mu'tu -

al trust, this system takes two forms. The most cOr.l.monly 

used for nearby lands is the adhivi. in which lane is loaned 

to a tenant in return for half the harvest. The alternative 

system, called kut~, is utilized for d~stant lar.d whe~e it 

is not possible ~o supervise the ha~vest and ~ake sure ~hat 

the landlord is receiving his full half. Under this sys~em , 

the land is loaned o~ the basis of a fixed rent the amount 

lef. Lewis (Vill'l~ Life), Caplan (?riests S!J! ~ 
blers), 3psti9n (~conomic Develon~ ~ Social Change in 
South India, New YorJo j·:anchester University Press, 1ge2), 
and i;landelbauru (Society l!!. Ir.dia). There has been ccnsider
able disc~ssion o~ the ~exploitive" and ~~utually supportive" 
nature of the j~jr::a;;i system. ';lhile a few examples of the 
forme r were seen :"n Junla, many exaInples of the latte:- were 
also in evider.ce. 
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being approximately three-eighths of a normal harvest.1 

During times when intensive labor is required such 

as rice planting and harvesting, two other systems of labor 

2 contracting are used, majuri and parma. M!j~ (derived 

froQ IDAjdur--laborer) is a system of hiring laborers of any 

caste needing the work on a daily basis. Laborers hired on 

a yearly basis change from ~jdur to nckar (servants). 

rllany houses will have untouchable children, cretins (l'1:to). 

poor relatives or widows for full-time servants. Their pri

mary responsibility is usually to take care of the animals, 

cut and bring firewood, clean pots and pa~s, etc. Usually 

they are not paid regular wages, but receive their daily 

food plus occasional gifts of clothes and sooetimes a little 

cash. The usual form of payment is in food and grains. Tte 

laborer will be fed both a morning and evening meal ana will 

be given approximately four pour.ds (rnar.a) of unhusked grain 

per day. Although not obligatory , landowners ' will most of-

ten use ~he same laborers each year, and laborers are reluct-

ant to be absent during this time for fear that they will 

lose their position in the following year. 

IThe rent is calculated at the rate of 10 c~hi per 
muri, utilizin~ 6 ~an~-muri, whereas the normal harvest for 
one muri of land is one ~uri of grain calcul~ted or. the 
~~sis o~ 20x8 m[ni-muri . One acre = 24 rnuri, out see Shres
tha (~-Jivan, page 29) one ~ = § 160 los. L 

2Sh~es~ta, Jan-Jivan, pages 41-44. 
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In contr~st, p~ is a cooperative labor exchange 

system. Utilized pa:ticularly in rice-planting, p~ invol

ves the coordination of rice-planting schedules 50 that women 
from one household can work for another during their planting 

in return for their labor in their own planting. Since not 

all families have an equal number of women or amount of rice

land the exchanges that it is possible to arrange in this 

fashion must usually be supplemented with the ~juri system. 

Two other labor cooperative systems are used in the 

villaget n~or~ or naralo and kamti. The former refers to 

the village herdsmen who have responsibility for grazing the 

village animals in nearby meadows from April to Octoberi and 

the latter is the name used for the man responsible for the 

distribution of irrigation water to the fields. Each of 

these roles are filled on a rotating hasis, so that each 
household will have the opportunity to appoint one of its 

male memhers if desired. In return for this service to the 

whole village. the naralo and the kamti receive a portion of 

the harvest (often four pat hi or forty-eight pounds of grain) 

from each participating household. 

In addition to these formalized traditional systems 

(!i1i-thiti). a variety of informal cooperative economic ar

rangements (cal-calan) are found in Jumla villages. At ~imes 

of ~isfortune. the construction of a new house, marriages, 

~tc . members of a village will assist each other either on 

an ad hoc basis or through rituallzed means (such as feed~ng 

of the marriage party through distributing a few m.embers tc 

each ho~sehold ir. the village). Si~ilarly, i~for~al credit 
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facilities, either for the loan of grain (callea palco), or 

sometimes even cash (called j~), are availabl e to villagers 

wi th special temporary needs. Although tl!is system can and 

has been abused by unscrupulous mor.ey-lend ers, it functions 

su.ffic:ently well ',yi thin the tradi tio!'l21 relationships to keep 

villagers fro~ readily adopting cooperative programs sponsor

ed by the government f 

Projects which require inter-village and inter-pancha

yat cooperation are often arranged through the government ad

ministrative system, but may also be the result of local ini

tiative. Examples of the former are tte construction of a 

school. panchayat building, latrines, etc. Irrigation ditches 

and ponds, bridges and roads may be done either through the 

government or privately, but most often are a combination of 

the two. That is, a certain amount of labor, money and land 

is contributed by each member o~ the village and, if approved, 

~his sum is matched by the government. 

Finally, there are also cooperative ecor.omic relation

ships between ~he Jyulyals and Pabais and between traders fro~ 

dis~ant villages. In return for rice, the use of cxen fo= 

plowing, ~nd manure for any j~la fields the Fabai may own in 

the Jyuly~l ',Tillages, the P'mJai exchange labor during haryest

ing, honey, ~ol and goats. By and large these exchange re

lationships are not fomalized, but cor-sist of close ties be

tween groups of Fabai and JYUlyals who live in relative prox

i!Ility (i.e. 2-4 h:..lllrS 'lillk) and call each other i$'1a (friend). 

As in the lagi-.!.2..rity,! sys"ter.t. P2.oais and Jyulylls will often 

-
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use a credit system to obtain the Boods they require ahead 

of the normal schedule. This credit system is also used 

wi th traders 'N"ho cOl!le froln the North and by Jumli traders 

on their return trips either North or south.l 

To summarize, it can be seen that JUmlis utilize a 

variety of traditional contractual and cooperative arrange

ments (ri ti-'thi ti) in order to maintain an economic system. 

characterized by diverse activities designed to exploit ma~y 

different kinds of resources in different locations. 3ut 

even with these complex arrangements and long ho~r$ of labor, 

most Jumlis are barely able to meet their sUbsistence re

~uirements an~ during years of ranine such as that experi~nced 

in 1972., 1I".c111y Jumlis are barel:r able to survi Vii!. 

It is therefore not surprising that Jumlis often 

~peak of J~la as a land of suffering (dukha) wher~ there is 

~ot enough land t the ..... inte!"s are too cold, everyone turns 

bl~ck from the smoke, and where people 'No!"k hard an::! 5~ill 

~us~ go away during the winter in order to buy cl~thes. Sut 

they do not want to lea·J~. If they can somehow !l1211age to get 

t~e food and clothes they need fo!" the year, then they tell 

the story of the Ju:nli who wo!."ked for the Kine for ma."1:r 

years in Kathmandu. ·lIhen the King asked this Ju."Uli whether 

Ju:nJ.a ~!' Kathmandu ·""as better, the Jumli !'eplied that he pre

ferred Ju:nla. The incredulous King asked ft'hy he t?1ought 

Jurnla was better, ~he Ju~li !"eplied that beside hi3 home in 

le. von FUr'?;!."-Hair.:ler.do!"!, :rimala:l.~ Traders. 
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J~la there was a large boulder that he did not have at 

his fancy ~ouse in Kathmandu. He missed the boulder. 
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CHAP'fF.;; J 

SOCIAL ORGANIZATION 

Caste 

Varnal the Dharmic Model 

The varna system of caste organization p~opounded by 

Sanskritic texts since the Brahmanas1 is genaral ly utilized 

by Jumlis. as it is by most of Hindu South Asia. 2 ~o explain 

and justify their own caste system. That is. it is under-

:;:tood as the dh'armic model 'Nhich underlies their own parti " 

cular caste organization (ritl-thiti), giving it ultimate 

moral legitimization. This legitimizatio~ is maintained des-

pite the fact that the varna model is inadequate for descrih-

ing the perce! "led caste organization wi thout consid~rable 

~odification a~d amplification. J 

lLouis Dumont, Hom2 Hierarchicusl An Essay on the 
Caste ~stem . trans. Williard R. Sainsbury, (Chicago) Univer
sity of chicago Press. 1970 ) I 67 . 

2David G. ~iande1baum. Society i:'i. Indij ' (Serkeley: 
Universi ty of California Press. 1 and 2 . 1970 I 22 . 

JThis s:tuation is true for most of the rest of Xin
du South Asia as 'dell. cf. Ibid. , pages 22-27; Du:non't. Hor:tQ 
Sierarchieus , rages 66-75. 
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In brief, the V3rna mod~l divides society into four 

hiera~chically arranged seperate divisions (varnas. Reolors" 

or "estates", l which ha'fe their mythological origin in cUf-

ferent anatomical ;Arts of purusa, the primeval man of the 

B.g ~ and represen't a division of labor. .\t the top of the 
• 
hierarchy are the Brahmans, who issued from the mouth, and 

have the responsibility of being the literate priests of the 

rest of society. The Ks3triyas, who issued from the arms, , 
are next below the Brahmans and are enjoined to be the rulers 

and warriors of society. !n the third division are the Vai -

sy3S, or merchants, who emerged from the thighs, and in the 

fourth, the Sudras. who emerged from the feet and are destin-

ed to be society's servants. The untouchables are not in-

eluded within this model as they are not considered part of 

society. 

As Leach and ;~andelbaum have noted ,2 this model can 

be analyzed as reflecting a series of four binary divisions. 

These bi~ary divisions, illustrated in figure 5 • can, in 

tu=n. be seen to be based on particular ma~ifestations of 

what Dumont has called the ~fundamental opposition of the 

pure and the impure~1 

IDumont, Homo Hie rarchicusl 67. 

2Edmund Leach, "Caste, Class and Slavery. the Taxo
nomic ProbleQ,~ i~ Caste ~ Race, ££]Lnara~ive Aopro~chesf 
eds. A. de Revek and J. Knight, (London : J and A. Chur:h~11, 
2967)1 lO-llJ ~.:ar.delbaumt Soc'e"':." ~:'l India; 25. 
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~his opposition underlies hierarchy, which is the superiority of the pure to the impure, underlies seperatio~ because the pure and the impure must be kept seperate, and ur.de~lies the divisicn of labor because pure and i~pure occupatio~s must likewise be kept seperate. ~' whole ~ :fou~ded 2ll ill nece::::s2.iY A!!.9. hierarchica: .:.2.=. existe!1ce ~ the two 2.Pposi tes·. 

That is, each binary operation can be seen as a means of fur-
ther refining the distinction between pure and impure as it 
applies to different domains of Hindu society. 

The justification for th:'s · ... i~w t~at the var:)",- sys-
te~ is based on the fu~d~mer.tal opposition of puri:y ar.d pol -
lution is too lengthy to be represented here. SO'Neve!", it 
should be noted that Dumont's extensive t~eatrnent of :he sub
ject in 1:i!2.m2. Poi erarch:cus is directly supported b:,' Jouglas. 2 

EennettJ and ~y own work in the Kangra region of t~e Indian 
Himalayas.4 In essence, the argu~ent rests on the hypothesis 
that the human body is a symbol for society5 35 illustra~ed 
'>::.., the origin myth of the Var!'1a, and that "i~pu=-ity cOr!"es
ponds to the organic aspect of man.- 6 ~hese notions will be 

IDumont, ~ ~ierarchicusl 4J. 

2Douglas, Purity e,m Da!'!g£, and NatUral ~mbols. 

3Lynn Bennett," Mother's Milk ~ it!ot;he r'~ 31Qodl A Study 91. 11l! Social a!'!d ~:ncolic Roles 21 2rahman-Che~ri llQ:. :nen in :;entral ~enal ." P~.D. cissertation subm.itted to Colu:nbia uni'fersi ty, 1977. 
4, 
~ampte ll, sair.ts !n9 ~ousehclde~s . 

.5:Uouglas. ~Tatural ~bols:: 9J-l12. 

6~umontl ~om9 ~ierarchicus, 50 
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further explicated and documented in the following a~alysis 

of Jumla social organization. 

Varnal ~ Jumla j.1odel 

~hile the for~going Sanskritic nodel of varna is 

known by Jumlis and used as a :neans dharru:"cally to justify 

their cwr. caste (ji!) system, their own general model for 

caste organ:zation is a kind of modified version of the ~ 

na system. Although it would be, strictly speakin€. incor

rect to label this second level model as ar.other V3.r:-:a s:,'st e:n 

since knowledgeable J'.l!:'llis wou!d r.ot necessarily refer to :."'; 

under this rubric. l it is clear that it is in f2Ct a modifi-

c~t:on of the Sanskritic mace! to suit JunIa social reality, 

in addition to ~uch of the rest of ~epal.2 

Figure 6 shows tr.e basic outline of this ~odel as 

well as the oinary divisions by ..... t:ich it can be organized.) 

The oahuns (Brahmans) in the first row cor~espond to the 

orahman varna. and the Che-:ris are likewise :'dentic2.l to the 

Ksatriya varna. 4 The j,~atwalis are cO:'l.sidered ec;.ui·.raler:t 'to 

l:icwever, !or a slightly dlf!'erent versior. of 'this 
va ITa :aodel, see P.atnakar De\,Kota' s J'Jmlako ~jik ~ut)arekhat 
(Kathmandu, Matribhumi Press, 2027), 15. Devkota is a proli
fic young Jumli scholar. 

2T!'I. is usage of " Ju!Jll.a Var:'l.2 : .. ;ode1" is silf'.i1ar to ;.ian
del1::aum's category of "Jati-cluster", Society l !"'l. !fld:"1 1;;. 

J:or a similar ~ind of d:agram se e Khec 5:'sta, :{ul 
de~~, 1971, p3ge JC. 

4 'r'he ~epali 'No rd s Sahur:. a.'1d Ch'3-:ri, also :;:pe!led. Kse't. 
ri t are in fact dire~tly derived frc~ th e correspond:'n6 5ans
kri t varnas. 
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Vaisyas, rut their definition has changed such that they are 
not usually considered a twice-born (!1:::ij~) caste. In the 
most radical transformation, the untouchable Dums are made 
into Sudras, and therefore members of society, although they 
retain their untouchable status. 

The binary dichotomies into which this model can be 
analyzed illUstrates the same concern with seperating de

greesof .:mpurity from purity_ At the bottom of the hier
archy, the Dums, which as a group are considered to eat beef 
and buffalo and generally be involved in polluting occpations 
such as leather working, are seperated from the rest of 50-
:iety through being considered untouchable (nA chune, chui) 
as well as ineligible to give drinking water (p~~i ~ c~lne). 
That ls, their touch is conside~ed impure enough to pollute 
both the body and water of the clean (sokho) castes requiring 
them to purify themselves with water. The lo1atwalis who as a 
group are associated with the drinking of liquor (~at)t are 
then further distinguished from the p~r2r castes who are 
e:igiole to don the sacred thread (j~) and become t'Nice
born *thr~ad-bearers· (tag~dhari). Finally, the tag~dh~ri 
themselves are seperated into those pure enough to perfo~ 
priestly duties, the Bahuns or Brahmans. and those wr.o are 
not, the Chetris . 

:at, The Working; :"odel 

:,'lhile the ';~:nla -"ama !Dodel t:-a.!1s1ates the Sanskri tic 
':'deal into l."lore accurate 2nd useful terms, it remains a s:m:;:
li fied and generalized model that may serve as 3n image of 



l 

society, but is inadequate both as a description and as a 
oasis for functioning in Jumla society. There is, there~ore. , 

what could be c.alled a "working model" of castes. or jat. 1 

which is the pri~ary basis for Jumlis' interaction in this 
sphere. While not an overt model expressed by Jumlis. all 
the features of the model described here are consciously 
known and can be elicited through interviews and observations. 
In essence, it represents an amplified and co~plicated ver-
sian of the Jumla varna model. 

The most important difference between the j~ model 
and the va~a model, is the seperation of castes considered 
equivalent to various varna divisiong into endogamous j~t. 

These j!l are the principal groupings upon which Jumla 50-

c:ety is organized--the prireary basis for social and ritual 
interaction outside of kin relati onships. As such, the ~at 

medel fUrther differs from its Sanskritic varna counterpart 
by vi~tue of its historicity. That is, in contrast to pan
fiincu south Asian model of varna, Ju~la j!1 are a direct out-
growth of ethnic composition and political events o~ the Jum-
la region from ~he ~.talla period onwards. These h!.storical 
factors , in addition to the complications caused by irregular 
marriages, have resulted in problems of status definition. 
'!.'heoe problems ar& reflected in the j!! model as areas of am
biguity and lack of concensus, and illustrate the fact that 

lThe te~ jl! is ambiguous in Jumla usage. In arldi~ion to its priT.ary se~se of ·caste," it is also used to refe r to extended lineages or !h!r as well as varna. In this study it will 'oe used in its primary sense . 
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the jat system is, 1n contrast to the varna model, subject 

t t "" han 1 o co~ ~nulng c. ge. 

Although endogamy has been noted as one of the defin-

ing character2stics of jat. each j~ has asso=iated with it va· 

~ious other traditional featur~s of primarily ritual status 

significance. These ritual features, through their reference 

to riti-thiti and the dhatmi9 model of varna are what has 

been referred to as jill-dharma. Even though sone of these 

features are ambiguous, and at times implicitly cont~adicted 

·oy cus'tomary actions (cal-cal an) , the strength they deri Ole 

through being considered jati-dharma makes them an integral 

part of the jii model which serves as a basis for social in

teraction. Thus, in the following brief description of each 

j~ group, ~hese traditional char~cterestics are also in-

eluded although it is not possible clearly to distinguish 

them frorn other descriptive features of the jjls. 

Upadhaya Brahmans 

In the unchallenged highest position in the jil 

hierarchy are the Upadhaya Erahmans (Bahuns). Also referred 

to as "~naddhe· and ·ba~a" or "b~~an," the Upadhaya Sr~w~ans 

are the only caste which is allowed to se~e as pries~s (p~

rc.hi t or ~uret) to the clean castes. ~l tho'.lgh tlany ha-"e laft 

off this occupation if financially solvent through o:ne~ 

IPor a thorough ~eview of the li tera:ture v!i !!idia 
demonstrating the ~ontinual mobility of caste c.,"=,QUPS i:l ":2.:-
:0':.15 a:-eas as .... ell as the :!iiii1Y !'2.c~ors in"rol"red in defin~.!ig 
E.."ld ac:-tieving sta"tus, see rl1andelbau:n. Society in l.ndia, 
p. 425-520 . - -

-
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means such as land and t~ading. They are the most literate 
caste since they have Mai~tained a tradi~ion of tutoring in 
order to learn the ~kills of a priest as well as sending 
their sons to schools as part of their self-identification 
as learned men (pareko manche). This literate tradition is • 
also maintained through ritual restrictions which forbid them 
to plOW their own fields, although Brah~an WODen do the same 
kinds of fif'ld la!:>or as women from other castes . 'rlhile not 
'Iegetarians. their food rest:-ictions are the most strict, 
they :nay only eat the ::l.eat of goats (and sheep). wild deer. 
and pheasant (£yakQura).l cannot eat eggs or drink any li
quor, and canno"; accept boiled rice Coh~t) frorn the hands of 
anyone except members of their own caste in good standing. 
Furthermore, and this is in striking contrast to all other 
castes, they must be exclusively the issue of k~~yad~~ 
(virgin-gift) marriage contracted by two families of unim
peachable Upadhaya Brahman standing. That is, they cannot 
be the offspring of a woman's second ~arriag<;, regardless of 
whether the first marriage ended through a.-,. infantal divorce 
or death of the husband. 

Although Upa~haya 3rahmans probably number less than 
five percent of the population, some of the wealthiest land-
owners are of this caste, and one of the two National Pancha-
yat representative3 is currently an Upadhaya. r.O"HeV~r, the 
"Health and po ...... er of a fe'li Upadhaya families is also de~ept:ve. 

IThey may also eat fish, but this is not conside~ed a "meat". 
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Many of ther:l have verj Ii ttle land from which they recei va 

less harvest than other farmers since they must employ plow

ers and have to live off their fairly meager earnings as 

family priests. It is perhaps this latter situation which 

has led to the disparaging stereotype o~ Upadhaya Erahmans 

as greedy (lobi) and to the use of the term "katha" meaning - . 
"dog" as their .. caste-abuse-.... ord .. (jat @ gill). Despite the 

gene ral currency of this term, however, Upadhaya Brahmans 

are also universally respected ar:.d the!.r yalues emulated by 

the other cast~ groups. 

Jai s1 Brahmans 

The other jat of Brahmans, called Ja1s1, are derived 

from Upadhaya Brahmans but nonetheless function as an inde-

pendent caste with a seperate statlJs of their own. Jaiai's 

are originally the offspring of Upadhaya Erahman fathers and 

non-:tanyadan or impure Brahman mothers. '!'hat is, whene'rer an 

Upadhaya 5rahman Rmarries" a widow o~ woman who has been pre-

viously married. the offspring become Jaisl s . Since this is 

a permanent status, l the Jaisi caste is maintaine1 pri:naril~' 

through endogamy in which Jaisi males ~arry Jaisi females, 

but may receive new additions to their number whenever the 

original combination re-occurs. Since th~ Jaisis are con-

sidered i~pure. so~e castes dispu~e their claim to being 

11 , '" ~. t . l' ... ~ ~nwa _ ~or. ! reyer S I n a persona c~mmunlcaw~on o. 
one e~ceptien to ~~is rule from her area of research in Cer.
tral ~epal, where after seven &er.eratio~s of daughters mar
rying only Upadhayas, the Upadhaya sta~us is regained. This 
is not accepted in Jumla. 



members of the Brahman varna, and they cannot serve as fa
~ily priests. Since manJ of them are literate. and withou~ 
large landholdings, the7 sometimes become astrologers (jy£
tis) instead and are thus often referred to as jo§i (a Jumll 
form of the wo~ jyQ!1§). Their diet is restricted to the 
same items as the Upadhayas, with the exception tha~ in ad
dition ~ice and cal bolled by their own caste members, they 
accept bolled rice fro~ Upadhayas. Their "caste-abuse-word" 
is kadkala, meaning "fallen". Despite their close associa• 
ticn with, and derivation from, Upadhaya Bra~~ans, their 
caste status and position on the hierarchy is a~biguous a~d 
no other !!gadhari (sacred-thread-wearing) cast~ will accept 
cooked rice from their hands.1 Although statistics on their 
percentage of the total population are not available, it 
seems probable from the composition of ~rahmar. villages in 
which tr.ey live thC\t they way o'.ltnumber the number of Upa-

dhaya Brahmans--a testimony to the number of irregular mar-
ria~es that have occur9d in the Bra~~an ca3te grou~ . 

Thakuris 

The Th3k'lris who are widely spread oVe:::- the whole 
Jumla area including the far no~thern areas of Hu~la. are 
considered to be_Ksatriyas par excellence. ~heir clai~s to 

l'!his position is ir.ccns':ste!"l.~ "":~h th!!' !'act -:hat tag~dr.;;ris will acce!=''t cooked !":ce trom thl! offspri!1g of '.'lo~er.. married l'.o:-e than once in the':'r o~'Ir. czs.o!;e, leadi:lg "'to a ~':1ppcsitio!':!. (s'..;P?o!'ted by :.:an'J.) that hi€;her sta.'1dards are :':Ialnta:ned for 3ra~ans and their violaticns o!' purl ty are ;no{"e sev~re than ~ong Ksatriyas. 
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to be descendents of the Baisi rulers who originally immi-

grated as Rajputs from India are accepted as valid in Jumla 

and appear to be at least partially supported by historical 

evidence,l This concensus regarding the Thakuris origins, 

has allowed them to assume their position in the caste hier

archy under the Brahmans but above the Chetris unchallenged, 

~uch that. in contrast to other parts of Nepal, Chetris do 

not hes'i tate to eat their boiled rice. 2 In consonance with 

their posi tion, Thakuris observe the ritual restrictions re-

garding meat and liquor incumbent upon 1!eadhari (twice-born) 

and so~e of them refrain from plowing, although they are not 

always as strict as the Brahmans and are allowed to eat wild 

boar. 

The Thakuris special status as past rulers, however, 

has led to several unorthodox practices that are part of their 

caste-tradi tion (jill-dharma). As will be d.isct:.ssed later, 

the Thakuris have a preference for matri lineal cro ss-cc u si~ 

Iilarriaee3 'that is generall:l consider::lc' to be ince::l'tuo'..i.S !'or 

Ie. ·"o!":. Furer-Hai:nendorf, "S'tatus an:; !n"t",!'a~tion 
~or.g the ~igh ~ndu Castes of Nepal," Eastern Anthropologist, 
1971, 24; 11-12. In this article, P.eirnendorf devotes consi
derable attention to castes in Ju~a, and p~esents several 
case histories of the Thakuri h~storical traditions. 

'In Central N~~al, ~hetris will not acc ~~~ ooiled 
ric~ fro~ Thakuris. ?erzonal communic~'tion from Linda 3t~ne. 

J~f. Shrestha, van Jivan, page 24. hS Shrestha did 
his research amor.g I ha!;:\J.ris i !i Sin~e Xhola, his 'r;ork is a:"l 
i:l',fa.!.uab1e :::;01..::-ce of information on this caste. 
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other ta r.~dhari castes, although my census data reveals 
that this does occur in a disguised form among Chetris. 
The other unorthodox featuro of the Thakuri's jiii-dharma 
is their role as the beheaders oJ !' buffalo during Dasal fes
tivals at Devi temples. Although as high caste Hindus, they 
do not eat buffalo, as Thakuri warriors it is their respon
sibility to wield the swords and khukuri that decapitate the 
sacrificial animala. This role of warrior is also seen in 
their propensity for hunting, and perhaps serves as a partial 
explanation for their wcaste-abuse-word" which is kusundt-
meaning uncivilized jungle dwellers like the Kusunda tribe. 

Considered part of the Thakuri caste, but temporarily 
of slightly different status, are the Hamals. Hamals are the 
offspring of Brahman (either Upadhaya or Jaisi) men and Tha
kuri women and the offspring of Thakuri men and Chetri women. 
Although the latter kind of Hamal is considered to have slight
ly less status than the former, and even the former may be 
considered inferior by some Thakuris, these groups are allow
ed to intermarry with pure Thakuris and will often regain full 
status after three generations, particularly if they are a 
wealthy family. However. there are sUfficient numbers of Ha
mals in Jumla so that they will often intermarry among them
selves, forming, in effect, a seperate ja!. A rare third 
source of the Hamal group occurs when a Thakuri marries a wo
man from the tagadhari Sanyasi caste. Shrestha states that 
this kind of Hamal-Thakuri is called hit2n,l although 

lShrestha, ~ Jivan I page 21. 
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Haimendorf u::;es this word to mean a Thakuri who plows with 

his own har.js.l 

Sany'~si 

The Sanyasi caste mentioned in the above example is 

an instance of a caste not readily reconciliable with either 

varna model and which thus occupies a permanently ameiguous 

position within the jat system. As indicated by their name, 

Sany~sis, or as they are also called, Jogis (y£gi) are de-

scendents from ascetics who married and adopted the house-

holder life . Sanyasi and Yogi both literally mean "ascetic" 

or "religious hermit~. The fact that this caste is also re

ferred to as gasa! and girl may indicate t heir origin _from 

the Khanph~~~ sect. 2 This situation in which the ascetic is. 

on the one hand, considered a person outside of the caste 

system who may accept food from anyone and may have original-

ly been a person from any caste, and, on the other hand, con

sidered a higt~y religious person who may also dispense food 

to anyone, presents a contradiction in terms which has made 

it impossible for this caste to be unambiguously integrated 

into caste society. Thus, while the Sanyasis wear the sac

red thread and do not drink liquor and are thereby accepted 

as a twice-born caste, the ambivalence of their origin means 

Ie. von Furer-Haimendorf. "Status and Interaction" t 

page IS. 

2Campbell, 
Gorakhnatr. and the 
Press, 19Jer. -

Saints and Householders, and G. d. 3ri ggs , 
Kannhata Yo~is (London, Oxford University -- . 
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that they occupy a position en~irely of their own in which 
they will not accept boiled rice from anyone except Upadhayas, 
and in which no other twice-born caste will accept boiled 
rice from their hands. In part, this undefined status can 
be maintained indefinitely as a result of their relatively 
small population, as there are only a few Sanyasi villages 
scattered in each Jumla valley. 

Chetris 

The Chetri caste is numerically predominant in Jumla, 
and despite Haimendorf's claim for the Thakuris,l appears to 
be in many respects the dominant caste of the area. Although 
Chetris identify themselves with the Ksatriya ideal of rulers 
and warriors, there is little in their j~-dharma which 
WQuld appear to be directly related to this "traditional oc
cupation M beyond a slight propensity for hunting and the oc
casional youth who joins the army or police forces. This 
leads some Brahmans to challenge the validity of their claim 
to be Ksatriya . However, they are, particularly in compari
sion to Chetris in other parts of Nepal, exceedingly strict 
on maintaining the purity of their ritual status as twice
born. While there is no restriction regarding plowing, 
Chetris eschew all liquor, will not eat eggs, and eat only 
those meats (goat, sheep. wild deer. boar and pheasant) that 
the Thakuris eat. While this ideal is voiced in the rest of 

Ie. von Furer-Hairnendorf, "Status and Interaction", pages 16-17. 
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Nepal. Chetris in other areas rarely sustain it to the de

gree observed in Jumla. 1 Por example. it is known throughout 

Nepal that h.i~h castes should remove their s'ti tched clothes 

and bathe before each meal. but in most of Nepal the strict 

observance of this ritual obligation is considered to be only 

a part of the Brahman jati~dharma. In Jumla, while Chetris 

wlll shorten the requirement for bathing at times to include 

merely washing hands and feet. they will frequent ly take off 

their elothes and eat with just a loin cloth on despite oc-

casianal freezing temperatures. Similarly, their restrictions 

regarding menstruating women are stricter than those for 

Ct.etris in other parts of Nepal. 

In contrast to Jumla Chetris' relative orthodoxy with 

regard to diet and menstruation, considerable unorthodoxy is 

exhibited in their behaviour regarding sexual relations and 

second marriages for their women. This contradiction to the 

normal caste standards at' Uf:sdhari is very important to un

derstanding Jumla culture and the oracle's rola within it , 

and will thus be discussed extensively in the section on kin-

shipe 

Similar to the Hamals among the Thakuris, the Chetris 

also have associated with them various caste groups descen

dent from mixed marriages . The ~ost respectable of these are 

the Khatris who are offspring of Brahman fathers and Chetri 

Ipersonal observations and discussions with other 
anthropologists . 
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mothers. The~e jharra, or "pure", Khatris are accorded the 
same status as ordinary Chetris and intermarry , .. ; +10. ...... + ................... a -·· '" 
difficulties. Offspring of a Chetri man who marries a Tha
Kuri wife also fall into this category. However, the children 
of Chetri fathers and l.tatwall mothers are considered to lose 
their jharra status and become "thimbu" Khatris.1 The per-i 

manence of this lower status depends not on what kind of 
liiatwali woman was involved (l.e. plibai Chetri, Newar, Humli, 
Bhatia, etc.) but on the relative wealth and status of the 
man's family and their consequent ability to marry their 
daughters back to jharra Chetris. 2 On the one hand, a 
wealthy respected Chetri who marries a Pabai woman of re
latively good standing may be able to have his offspring con
sidered jharra, particularly if the son does not accept boil
ed rice from the mother; whereas, on the other hand, an 
ordinary Chetri marrying a Shotia of obscure origins may be 
cor.sidered to have l ost his status as a Chetri and have his 
offspring assimilated permanently into the I.iatwall category 
if he does not restrict his ritually relevant relations with 
her. 

lAlthough the term "thimbu" is nore commonly used in Central Nepal than in Jumla, ·some Jumlis are aware of it and the concept is the same. cf. Bennett , "Roles of :'!C:;j~i~"\ Bista, Kuldevta, 47-50. 

2For an exhaustive discussion of this problem, see C. von Purer-Haime!'\dorf, "Unity and Di 'Iersi t:r in the \:hetri Caste of Nepal" in Caste ~ Kin in ~nal, !r.di~ ~ Cey~ ed. C. von Furer-Haimendorf (New Delhil Asia Publi~hi~3 ;Jouse. 1:166). 
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It'latwa1is 

As these instances of the status of children from 

mixed marriages involving j,latwiilis demonstrate, the ca";egory 

of MatwaIi encompasses a number of different groups of vary

ing status and ethnic origin. In addition to the Pabai r·jat

wali Chetri groups, all other ~on-Dum ethnic groups are con

si1ered both cokho (clean) and matwali (liquor-drinking) and 

thus grouped under this varna headi~. These latter i r.clude 

the handful of Newars living in Jumla Bazaar as well as the 

Humlis and !.lugals in the northern parts of the region. Other 

ethnic groups who pass through the area such as 3hotiyas 

(Tibetans) r !4agars, and Sherpas (with trekking parties) are 

also classed as il1atwall. 

iliatwall Chetris 

The most numerous and problematic group is the ?aoai 

Matw1ili Chetris. Although preliminary research on these peo

ple has been conducted by Furer-P.ai~endorf.l Sharma.' 3ista.) 

Shrestha,4 and myself, it is clear that much more in-depth 

research is required before ~he wide diversi~y of data can be 

assembled into a coherent understand~ng. '..roile statel,lents on 

this group must thus remain tentative, it is possible to in

.!icate the range of diversity that has come to light as well 

lFurer-Haimendo~ff "Status and Interaction". 
o 
- Sharrr.a, "Th? :.iatwali Chetris". 

JBista, ~ll Q.f Nepg,l. 

4Bhim Praaad Shrestha, "Karnali Ancalbata P~akast". 
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as point to the ongoing changes of status which may be par

tially respo~sible for this wide variation. 

j,iany iliatwali Chetris, particularly in areas such as 

the Chaudabis Dara just north of Jumla Bazaar where they are 

the exclusive residents conform to the image held of the~ by 

higher castes. These P~bai drink liquor, raise and eat chic

ken, have little need for Brahman priests for their l1fe

cycle rites, and do not claim or seek twice-born status,l 

The continuation of this self-co~scious disregard for the 

dictates of Chetri jati-dharma, has led both Sharma and Hai

menderf to speculate that the Matwili Chetris are a "dlsti:)ct 

socio-ethnic group such as we encounter in Central and East

ern Nepal.- 2 Having posited separate ethnic identity, Sharma 

and Shrestha point to the historical evidence regarding the 
~hasa and indicate the likelihood of this group being direct 

Khasa descendents.) 

If the tribal ethnic identity that these scholars 

have tentatively assigned to the i>latwalis is indeed the 

lFurer-Haimendorf, "status and :nteraction", :9. 20-21; 
Sharma , "Matwali Chhettris", p. 45-46, 50. 

2Ibid ., p. 45. Haimendorf likewise compares them to 
an "ethnic group of a tribal nature", although he does admit 
that the :'lat·",alis do not appear to have more mongoloid physi
cal features than other groups. Purer-Haimendorf, ~Status and 
Interaction". p. 20-21. 

JSharma, '" Matwali Chhettris" I 46, 58) Shrestha, 
"Xarnali Ancalbata Prakast" ~ 68-78. 
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Khasas, as the evidence would suggest, then it would appear 

misleading to class this ji!. as they CO. in the same category 

as groups of Magars, Gurungs, and Tanangs. From historical 

evidence reviewed earlier,l it is clear that the Khasas were 

an Indo-Aryan group whose language was Nepali and who lived 

in close proximity with high caste Hindu culture from at 

least the twelfth century. Thus, while it is likely that the 

Khasas had a separate ethnic identity. it seems probable that 

there were many cultural affinities with the immigrant Hindu 

population that. given the many years of integration during 

the MalIa and Baisi periods, would make it difficult to cate

gorize present day Matw31is as a tribal group in the same 

sense as Tibeto-Burman speaking groups. 

The theory that there has been considerable mutual 

assimilation between the Matwali Chetris and the twice-born 

castes, some of whom were probably immigrants from India, re

ceives support from the status of "ambiguous" io\a.twilis in Jum

la today. For some Pabais who are classed as MatwaJ..i abstain 

from liquor ar.d chicken and have even made arrangements with 

3rahman priests to conduct the ceremony in which the sacred 

thread is donned. Haimendorf reports that the tagadhari 

castes have no objection to this phenomenon, since, "the pure 

Chetris merely continued to treat all such Watwill Chetris as 

inferior and refused to enter into commensual or connubial 

IGhapter 2. 
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relation.·1 This view needs qualificatior., since I encoun

tered many pure Chetris who strenuously objected to the r.:at

walis taking on the sacred thread. Haimendorf reports that 

in the village of Bumra in the upper Sinje Khala. half of the 

inhabitants now wear the sacred thread while the other half 

do not. 2 There is also historical evidence indicating that 

even before the Rana tiMes certain villages were given the 

right to beco~e twice-born.' Furthermore, the existence of 

Chetri clan (thar) names among all the Matwali also supports 

the theory that rl'1atwalis have assimilated themselves into the 

Chetri j!i from an early period,4 Alternatively, if it is 

assumed that it has been the immigran~s who hav~ been assimi

lated, this evidence 01' mobility between the i'ilatwalis and the 

twice-born tagadh~ri suggests that there is no significant 

dif~erence between the ethnic composition of the Chetris and 

the ;Ilatwalis and that it is only through historical circum

stances and uneven cultural change that some Chetris achieved 

higher status than others. 

lC. von FUrer-Haimendorf, i.1ora!s ~ Merit, f::. ~ 
Q.! Values and Social Controls ~ South Asian Societies, 
(Chicago' University of Chicago Press, 1967) I 174. 

2Furer-Haimendorf, "status and Interaction" , 20. 

J1bid •• page 71. 

4Levine, "Class and Clar.". This process of adopting 
clan names is still occurring among some of the By~~si and 
3hotia groups in the northern part of the region, although 
Tibetan clan names have also been retained. 
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It is evident from the above discussion that although 

a clear distinction exists between the Pabai and Jyulyal on a 

geographical basis as well as in the realm of j!! stereot~~es 

there are some I(.atwali Chetri groups whose status is ambigu

ous. That is. there are some groups which share some elements 

of the tagadhari Chetri jati-dharma as well as some of the 

more truely matw~li groups as typified by the residents of 

Chaudabis Dara. 

Gharti 

Eelow the Matw3.l1 Chetri and of unambiguously matwa11 

status are the Chartist This caste of former slaves were ori

ginally drawn froc different clean castes, but are now consi

dered to be of the same status. Living primarily in the 

jyYll close to their masters prior to 1925. members of this 

j!l do not have much lantl and are often dependent on wealthy 

patrons who employ them for farm work. !xcept for their con

sumption of liquor and domestic pig and their lack of sacred 

thread, their j~ dharma conforms to that of the Chetris. 

Byansis and Bhotias 

The area of ambiguity between JYUly~ Chetris and 

Pabai Chetris discussed above is also found to a lesser ex

tent between Paoai Chetris and some o! the o~her non-Gharti 

i~atwUi j'at such as the Byansis and Bhotias. While little 
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is presently known about the Byansis1 it appoars that they 
are a Bhotiya group which like the Thakalis fUrther East 
ha.vc attempted to completely change ' their identities to 
Chetris. While some Humlis and Mugals have made some steps 
in moving in this direction (such as the adoption of Chetri 
clan names when talking Nepali), they have, by and large, 
maintained their Tibetan language and culture. Since this 
includes both personal and ritual uses of liquor, their 
caste-ahuse-word (which is frequently used) is JIr, (beer, the 

• -feminine form is jareni). In terms of ritua1 status, they • 
are considered to rank lower than the I~;atwali Chetris. 

Newars 

The few families of Newars in Jumla are located en-
tirely in Jumla Khalanga Bazaar. Although their number is 
small, they occupy the most important business positions and 
have considerable political in~luence. They have r~t~in~d 
so~e Newari customs. but no longer speak Newari a~d have be
come completely integrated into the co~unity. Although they 
are accorded considerable respect due to their wealth an in
fluence, ritually they rank as a :lIatwali caste and are some
times referred to by their caste-abuse-name of "~" (from 
kodo me~~ing "barley", also ·stupid", "moron") because of 
their custom of making distilled liquo~ {ra~si)from this grain. 

lSee Pur~~-Ha:mendorf, Himalay~ TradersJ and A. :.lan:ardo, D.R. Dahal, and Navin Rai, "The Byanshil ~ote 0;1 a Tradi:1g Group in Far 'Nestern Nepal". :ont!'ibutions 'tg ~ pale5e Studi~§ . 3:2, September 1976, pages 171-222. 
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Dums 

F:,om the perspective of the co};ho jat all Dums are 

untoucha~les .and p!ni. ~ calns (wa.ter is not accepted) and 

therefore of the same status vis-a-vis themselves. However. 

even the high castes recognise that the Dums distineuish 

status between themsel°.res and of course, have different re

lationships with the various Dum ji2 on the basis of their 

traditional occupations I particularly with those families who 

are their lagi!y~s.l 

Kamia 

The Kamie. or metalworkers, are the largest caste of 

Du~s and a~e generally considered to rank the highest. This 

caste contains a number of "sub-castes" of families who spe

cialize in certain kinds o~ metal. The Sunars are the gold-

3miths and are often atrlbuted a status higher than other 

Kamis. Other sub-castes include the Tamatto (copper ',vorkers); 

the Lohars (ironsmiths); and Tirva (general vessel makers). 

In addition to these main suo-castes, there are a number of 

highly specialized. jll which consists of a few families. For 

example, the kulala j!! in Sinje have the responsibility of 

carrying the bride and groom in marriages as well as beir.g the 

"servant" for the Bhag-,vati Temple--for which service they re

ceive the ~eat of the sacrificial buffalos. Although each of 

these latter groups will so~etimes claim a higher status, they 

USU3.11;.f will 3C-::C?t each other' s bo~led ric.:! and generally 
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intermarry. 

Sarkis 

The Sarkis t or c~bblers, are usually conceded to 
rank lower than the Karois. Although my data on these groups 
is too scanty to ~ake any definite statements, it appears that 
the Sarkis and Kamis will usually accept each other's boiled 
rice unless involved in local disputes regarding their mutual 
status. On the other hand, they usually do not intermarry 
and can be considered separate jit on the basis of endogamy 
rules. 

Damais 

The Damais, or tailor-musicians, occupy a distinctly 
lower position than either the Kamis or Sarkis. Neither of 
these latter castes will accept boiled rice from their hands 
or give them their daughters in marriage. However, by virtue 
of their participation in high caste marriage ceremonies, 
somp. members of this caste have become ritual sp~cialis~s and 
of~en se~/e as the priests for other turns since no Brahman 
can be called.l ~his role ler.ds a certain ambivaler.ce to 
the Damaits position on the lower end of the hierarchy. 

lThe nature of these ritual functions and the type of priestly role performed will be discussed later. 
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Although the Damais are the lowest caste ir. perma· 

nent residence in Jumla, the Elldi or Gaine,l an i tL,crant 

caste specializing in dancing, eing!ng, fishing and prosti

tution, are considered "untouchable" even to the untouchables. 

However, given their activities as prostitutes, this res~ 

triction must be violated fairly often. 

:ai talus 
• 

There is another untouchable group which is not 

strictly speaking a caste. This is the bitalu, the result o~ 
• 

marriages between high caste men and Dum women. Despite the 

extreme opprobium which is attached to this e-/ent, it does 

occasionally occur and bit~u familiea can be found in Jumla 

tod.ay. 

Except for the bitalus, all of the DUn caste share a • 
ja"':.i-dharma which can cest be defined as the absence of many 

of the restrictions which ~ake up higher caste jati-dharrr.as. 

'rhey raise ar.d eat ci".icken and male buffalos a:-.c ' .... il1 eat fe-

male buffalos and cattle that haye died a r.atural death. ':hay 

also drink liquor ar.d are not required tc wash more than the!r 

hands before a meal. Although many do observe pollution as-

sociated with menstruatior., birth ar.d death, the restrictions 

are less exac"tine; ar:d r.ot strictly ohseryed. nowever, they 

IThe Gaine caste of Gentral Nepal does not ac"::ua!ly 
extend as far West as Ju~la. (Jest: persona! co~~u~~cation). 
It must there~ore be as~umed ~hat the caste J~~lis refer ~o 
as Gaine must actually be the Eadis. ~ Rising Nep~. Octo
ber 12, 1975 . reported ~hat there were te~ Eadi f amilies i~ 
Jumla. 
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are 'fer:; careful to avoid inflicting pollution on the clean 
castes ~~d except in the case of high caste children, will , 
r efL'ain from any ·oodily contact ..... 

Caste Ranking' Purity ~~ Pollution 

In the preceeding discussion of the Ju~la j!l system, 
individual jat have been distinguished on a variety of criter-
ial occupation, ethnic origin, historical events , social 

mobility, and irregular marriages. as well as by the dietary 
and ritual restrictions which they observe. In several in

stances (the Jaisis, the Sanyasis. 2.r.d the Matw1ilis) it wa:3 
i ndicated that all of these criteria were not always consis
tent. such that the individual caste status could not be un
ambi guously dcfineQ. Yet some castes such as the Upadhayas, 
Thakuris. and Chetris were clearly ranked and their acceptance 
of their status signalled by their willingness to accept 
boiled rice from the caste above them. 

This confusion of e~iteria is cla~ifl ed by understa~d
ing that although many kinds of eons~derations can i~fluence 
the rank of a caste, it is only the ritual aspects of those 
considerations which are significan't. As :otar.delbaum notes, 

lSince Dums' physical appearence is identical to many of the higher castes, cne way that a stranger can ascertain their s~a~us aside from either asking them or seeing them in their occupational setting is to otserve how they sit some distance way and accept items given to them such as cigarettes by cupping their h~~ds so that the item may be dropped rather "tt:an passed. 

-
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-ritual standards are used as a reference fra~e for t~e so

cial order.· l These ri~ual standards are the cegrees of pur-

ity and pollution which are attached to different kinds of 

behaviour. 'Ahile some of tt.ese, such as cow-eating, have an 

absolute value, others such as buffalo beheading must be ba

lanced against other caste standards in assessing the caste 

rank. Thus, various ritual criteria must be weighed, and 

where there is flexibility there is also room for manipula

tion on· the basis of wealth and influence, as well as the op-

portunity to attempt to change one's status by assuming purer 

standards. 

As indicated in the preceeding description of the 

ji1. among the ritually relevant considerations which are 

weighed in determining caste ranking are the consumption of 

meat and liquor, and occupation. In the category of meat, it 

~s seen that not all meats are ritually significant. Fish 

and wild game are neutral meats and are, therefore, like goats 

(and sheep) which are the purest meat, acceptable to all. 

Although a few rare individuals have op~ed for even higher 

purity by becoming vegetarians. this practice is not wide

spread in Jumla except in the case of widows in mourning and 

high castes maintain their purity even though they do eat 

sone meats. 2 The ritually relevant impure meats are ranked 

1;;iandelbaum, Society in Indial 206. 

2numor.t, ~omo Hierarchicusl 146-151, 1411 "Brahmans 
p!"obably eat me:l-: where corn.peti ti~Hi. from ..,ege~a:,:'ans did r:.o't 
make itself felt •••• II 
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in hierarchical order. and the consumption or non-consump-
ticn of thee is thus one 0: the criteria for caste ra~king. 
'liild boar is eaten by all except the Erahmans. ch3..ckens are 
eaten by Matwalis and Dums, but not tagadh-:frisJ buffalos and 
domestic pigs are eaten by some Bhatia Matwalls 2nd Dues, but 
not by Matwali Chetris and tagadh~risJ and cows are eaten 

1 only by Dums. 

The category of liquor is not sub-divided, and it ..... as 
seen how the impurity associa~ed with its consumption is the 
basis for distinguishing the whole class of t-agadharis frorr. 
the i4atwalis . In contrast, other in"toxicants ~uch as ma:-i-
juana or opium (which is rare) are considered neutral in res
pec~ to purity and can be consumed by a11. 2 

Some occupations a~et like meat. hlerarehicallJ rar~-

ed according to the ri~ual !mpuri~y they impart. Plowing, 
making yokes, and carrJing the har"/est are !o!"bidder. 'to !!rah-
!:lans O,:i.d avoided by Thakuris altl:ough permissible fo!" all 
other castes. :astrating animals is slightly more polluti~g 
ar.d is fortidden to Brahmans and Thakuris and avoided as much 
as possible by Chetri~. The occuparional speciality of the 
D~ms, including metal-smithy, leather working, sewing new 
clothes, and ~aking implements are even more polluting as 

lAlthough some Ehotias eat cows in secret (lukera). high caste !"l'i.ndus ~ttetnpt to ignore this fact as they wculd r.a .... e to classify them as Dums. 

2In fact, i ~ appears that 3!"ah:nans ar~ often heav_:'er ~sers of ~arijuana a~1 hashish than ot~er gro~p s . 
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full-time occupations and are thus, in th~ory, r.estricted to 

the untouci1able ca5tes. !iowever. as occasional a:::tivities 

they lose their ~itual sig~ificar.ce and are done by every 

caste when the need arises. 

Although a general sort of caste ranking can be gen

erated from the avoidance or non-avoidance of these ritually 

relevant items of consumption and occu~ational activities, 

this ranki~g can be deceptive. For, as ha3 been de3cribed, 

certain caste groups can claim higher status than is gener-

ally accepted by increasing their degree of avoidance in i~i 

tation of hizher castes (e.g. :.jatwalis giving up liquor). 

While some of these 3:tte::'lp~s at upward social mobil: ty ha'/a 

been successful, the jat system is highly resis~ent to cha~g~ 

ar..d a purer life-3t :~{le d:)e3 not usually result in inc:oeased 

caste status. 

A ~ore eff~ctive criteria ~or determining ac~epted 

caste r':lnking involves the a.rJ.alysis of :oiled-:oice acc epta!"!:::e 

t - 1 pa ~erns. Footj i:1 gener':ll, like rr.eat is pa!'ti~ular, is di-

vided into thro::e di ffere~,t categori-es o~ "poll'ltabill ty". 

~he :nost i:n"Oervio'..1s to 'Oollution can be referred to as "Ohal-
~ ~ ~-

phul. Literally meanin~ "fruit". ~his category in:::ludes , in 

addition to ~npeeled fruits. raw vegetables, $rains a~d flour. 

Giv-en the lack of pollutability, pha!-phul can oe accepted fro~ 

l:'his analysis derives from the transactional anal:,-::;!!; 
de'relaped ~y r.1cKi:n ~.~arr·iot~ in his ar"t:'cle, ":nteract ior.al a::.d 
Att'!"ibuti '::mal 'r'!1.eor:'-as of Cast-e Raf'Jting", ~ i~ I:"'!d;Ol , 39:2, 
(1959) • 

-
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a:'lY j~'t and 3rahmans may eYe:;, accept it from Duris. The next 

category of food, which can be call~d cokho or pur~,l theoret

ically includes only those foods made pure through frying in 

b~ (clarified but~er). but in practice includes all fried 

and boiled foods except boiled rice and dal. As implied by 

the name, cokho foods can be accepted by any jat from any 

cokho j!t. That is, high castes can accept cokho food from 

any caste excapt the Dums. ~he most ~Jlnerabla category of 

food is, as indicated before, toiled rice or £h!!.2 This 

catagory includes the lentils or soybeans that are served 

with it (dat), and due to its extreme vulnerability to pol

hit ion from castes below one's own, can only be accepted from 

pure members of one's awn caste as well as froin castes whoi.l 

one acknowledges to be ritually superior. 

It is this last characterestic of boiled rice which 

makes it a good indicator of accepted caste ranking. For 

by determining which caste will accept boiled rice from the 

caste above them, accepted caste ranking is explicit. Ey the 

sai'ne princ iple, castes whi.ch do not accept each other's 

boiled rice ar~ either a result of attempted up'13.rd mobility 

or amb~~~o~s ranking. Figure 7 demonstrates this method of 
, 
ranking JUmla castes. Connecting lines i~dica~e those castes 

lThis is called pakka in Nort.h Ind:a, :.1arrio'tt , r~id.; 
!)unont, ~ HI e:r-archicus;-rzf2; ;.landelbaum, Socie'ty in !:-:::l.ia; 
199· 

2Referred '~C as !caeca tood in ~lo:"th !ndia , Ibid. 
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who will accept boiled rice from the caste above, but not th~ 

caste beiowl and wa~J lines indicate lac k of clear separation. 
As can be se cn, this jat ranking model does not fit 

neatly wi t!t tha Sanskri tlc varna ideal. and only roughly 
corresponds to the Jumla varna model. However, these varna 
syst e~s still serve as the ideal representation of the caste 
sJstem, the source of its dharmic legiticacy, and, the caa~e · 

system, despite its many are~~ of ambiguity, still bases i t
self on the same underlying notion of purity and pollution. 
It thus conforms in princip:e to the various caste systems i n 
Northern India and Gould f s comments on Bengal are equally ap-
propriate for Jumlal 

The higher the varna of a j!!l LJa~ the neare~ it is to identity with the sacred (non-involvement with biological proces s). the lower it is the more it i3 identifie~ with ~~e profane (involvement with biological process). 
'.'/hile the Dums engage i!'l a!l activities i ncluding ·skinning 
dead cows. Brahmans are even restricted from plowing their 
~ield3. Brahm~~s strictly confine and ritualize their con-
sumptic~ of food and liquor, while ~ums may accept al~ost 
anything from ~~ybody. The castes in-between dlsp!ay var1ou5 
different cOl:1promises oetween the,ae two extremes of n0:1-1n-
yolvement with biological p~ocesses and to~al involvement. 
As Douglas has noted, this social system based on purity ar.d 
pollution maintains the Sanskritic analogy between the body 

IHarolt1 Go'.:.ld, "Priest and Con'trapriestl A Stru:tu:-al A:'Ialysis of Jajman: Relationsh':'ps in ~~e Hindu Plai!'lS ar.1 ;'! ilgirl Hills", Contributions to Indian SociologYI ~~ e ... Seriesl 10. (1967). 35. -

y 
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and society. 

The w!101e (caste ) system represents a body in which by 
the divisi~~ of labo~ the head does the t hink i ~g a~d 
praying and the most despised parts carr~ away wa~te 
matter. Each s'.Ih-caste corr..muni ty in a local region is 
conscious of its relative standing in the ~cale of puri
ty. Seen from ego's position the system of caste purity 
is structured upwards. Those above h:m are more pure. 
All the positions below him, be the~ ever so intricately 
distinguished in relation to one ancther, are to him pol
luting. Thus for any ego within the system the th~eaten
ing non-structure against which bar~iers must be ~rected 
lie below. The sad wit of pollution as it comments on 
bodily functions symbolizes descent in the castr struc
tu=e by contact with fasces, blood and corpses.-

Kinship' ~ Dhar~a 

Pure Cont i n'..li t'l and VirgiD :viarria~ 
~ Patrilineal Ideal 

High caste Jumlis share with other high caste Nepali 

and North Indian Hindus an ideal image of their kinship sys

tem which is based on the notion of a pure patriline which 

links "the individual to his ancestor's (Pq) and the ancient 

sages of the distant past as well as to his own hopes of hea

ven and future rebirth through the ritual efforts of his des

~endents.,,2 "tlithin this ideal scheme, the continuity of ~he 

patriline must remain unbroken and its purity unsullied. ~~ 

thus simultaneously enshrining the ideal of co~plete ritual 

purity and continuous regeneration, it faces an internal con-

IDouglas. Purity and Dan~1 123. 

2Lynn pennett, ";.laiti-Gharl An ~xa!:>ination 0: the !ual 
Role o!' ""~c!!!.en in Nortnern nindil'ITnshiD from the PersDective 
of the Brahmans and Chetris of Nepal, H· i!'l. ~nterfaC9 of 't!"le P. i 
~2.1a:rast edt James Fi~her, (The Hague. ;,~outon ar.d :0'7: in -
press) • 
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tradiction VIi thin the parameters of Hindu thoueht--for the 

ideal of complete ritual purity demands ascetic celibacy. 

while continuity through progeny demands the introduction of 

wor.ten and sexual! ty into 'the patriline. This contradiction 

is of central importance in unde~standir.g Hir.du social and 

religious life, although all of its ramifications and ex

pressions cannot be examir.ed here. 1 

The Sanskritic kinship unit which is used to express 

the pure continuity of the pa~rilineal ideal is ~he gatra. 

The 6otr~ is understood as an exogamous group which traces 

its descent from one of the seven sagesl Jarnadagni, Gautar.la. 

Bharadvaja, Atri, Visvamitra, Kashyap and Vasistha. 2 ~he 

putative conmen descent is tt.e rationale for the exogamy ~le, 

for all members of the same gotr~ (~gotri) are considered in 

some sense to be brothers and sisters. The puritJ of this 

descent group stems from the understanding that the co~on 

progenitor (sometimes modified to co~~on ~) is a sage 

lFor an extensive treatment of this proble!:. see. 
Ibid. t Idem., "Sex and :.~otherhood among the arahmans and 
Chetris of E~st-Central Nepal", Contributions to Neoalese 

tucies, Spec~al Issue, Anthropology, Health ana se-velopment, 
Jur:.e 1976»)1 1-52, Idem.,"Roles of ·"'omen"1 ~ampbe11. Saints 
~ Householders. 

2Irawati Kavre, KinshiF Crg9ni~ation 1L :r.d~a (50m
bays Asi a Publish~ng House, 3econd ~evis~d ~dition, 1965); 
59. 
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(~).l Thus. en a mytholo€ical level. the gotra attempts • • 
to approxima~e the patrilineal ideal of unbroken descer.t 
through pure (celibate) holy men that r have elsewhere 
argued is the primary resolution atte~pted by the Na~h myths 
of Northern India. 2 

This ideal mythological character o! the gotr~ has 
been insufficiently stressed by anthropologists who have at
tempted to integrate the gotra within o~her systems o! kin 
reckoning found in Nepal such as the~. Since the gctra 
of individuals and groups other than cne's own immediate pat-
riline is usually not known (in Jumla, like alsewhere 1n 
Nepal, a man does not usually know either his 'N'ife's or 
mother's g~) and since gotra affiliation cross-cuts !h!r 
and is usually cot ascertained in arrangir.g marriages until 
the ~ime of the ceremony i~selft anthropologists have often 
considered ita non-fUnctional unit and there!'ore "without 

lThere arp. various other Sansk~itic elatorations of this thece in gotra organization such as the cross-cutti:1,g p~3vara which refers to families which ori&inally used the same priest. These concepts reinforce the argument presented here, but are not sufficiently important to Jumlis to warrant discussion. cf. Ibid.,l 59-651 Lynn Eer~ett, "The wives of the Rishisl An Ar.alysis of the Tij-Rishi panchami ~'lornen's Festival" (Kailash, no. 2, 19i6. 2}.185-207; and P. N. P:-abhu, ~indu Social Orga~2ation (30mcaYI Popular Eook ~epot. 1954); l55-157. 

2Campbell, Saints ~ ~ousehQlde~s. 
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sjgni~icance."l However, all ~indus understand the gotra 
as the primary exogamous unit and examples of marriage ar
ran6c~en~$ that have been cancelled between persons of the 
same gctra as well as ~xample5 of persons who would have 
been considered unmarriageable but eventually allowed to 
marry on the basis of different gotra can be found in Jumla 
as well as else ..... here. This partially functional ,aspec't of 
gotra can ce understood when the gotri is seen as a differ
ent kind of ~inship unit. In cc~trast to the other "working 
models" of kinship organization, gotra is a dharmic ideal, a 
reference model similar to the varna, wttich, because it ex-
pressed the patrilineal image derived from Sanskritic Hindu
ism. can be invoked ""ith complete authority at any time, but 
because it contradicts the working system is more often ig-
nored except in the contexts of Brahm~~ical rites or an ab-

stract discussion of Hindu kinship. As a different oreer of 
kinship unit, its main function is to express the patrilineal 
i1sal of pure con~inuity through the successicn of 6~s , but 
like o~her ideal formulations it can be used as a model for 
social action when des~red.2 

l~arve, Kinship Organization in India, page 115. 3erreman. :i"indus of the :iimalayasl lee; Johr. Ei tcr:cc:::k, ~. '!a-" .r- :3" n .-l~ 11 (". y . uc' t ':I~"!..a· " ~ ~&~ 0... a .. ya. ~t •• e .'/ or.'o .. ~ I ,,~ .. eJ~ r .. an .... 'liinston, 19CO) I 45; Victor :;or:erty, ":'he Organizing Principles of Brah~in-Chetri Kinship," Contricutions !Q ~a4~s~ 3~~d:es, 1~2 (June 1974): 58-59. 
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S:nce, as no~ed above, tha~ aspect of the patrilineal 

:"deal v:t.ich would prefer succession through a line of celibate 

:::o.l€;s is resolvable oIlly on the mythological level, the Sans-

kritic oodel has also had to include the incorporation of wo-

men into the patriline. This necessity is, as Bennett has 

noted, dangerous both to the purity and security of the patri

line and thus must be accomplished with the greatest degree 

of purity and control possible. 1 Kanyadan or "the gift of a 

virgin" is the form of marriage which accomplishes these cri

teria and is thus prescibed by scriptural sources_ This type 

of ideal marriage, called w.[h (vi"/ah) in JUr.I!a is the basis 

for the actual patrilineal kinship organization model which 

is utilized in Jurnla, reflecting both the ideal of pure pa~ri· 

lineality and the ambiguous role of women. 

Jumla Patrilineal Kin Groupin~ 

The largest kin unit within t~gadh~ri Jumla jat is 

the thar. Found also in the rest of Nepal, the ~ has been 

variously defined as a clan2 and a sib. However it fits 

neither of these standard defini"tions very precisely.) A 

more revealing definition is that presented by Doherty who 

2Furer-Haimendorf. "Chetri Caste" I 28. 

J See 3ista, Kuldevta, 50-52 for a discussion of this 
i3sue. 
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calls it a "named patrilineage cluster.·1 Somewhat ana
logously to an Anglo-Saxon surname. a thar refers to a group 
of patrilines which consider that they must have had a com
mon ancestor and are all called by the same name. Except 
where gotra affiliations are invoked to supercede thar, the 
assumption of common ancestry makes the thar the working 
exogamous unit and all members of the same ~ express a 
sense of vague kinship to each other. 

!.bA!:s are found among all Jumla t!g1idhari jat (Brah-
mans, Jaisis, Thakuris, Chetris, and Sany'Nsi s) as well as 
among r.iatwall Chetris.o Some Bhatia groups are now taking on 
thar names, but these are really translations of Tibetan clan 
names which are differently organized. 2 Dums do not have 
thars and when asked their ~ will give their jat or village. 
Although not a complete list, the following list compiled from 
my own notes and the list given by Ratnakar Devkota in Jumlako 
SamaHk RuparekhaJ are most of the 1h!.r. found in Jumla. 4 

List of tharl 

Brahmans 
(& Jaisi) 

Ac~rja, Regmi, Nyaop3ne, Debko~a, Caolagani. 
Tiw~sina, Pyakury§l, oautam, Page, Dhital, Pandit, Dabadi, KatibaQa 

lDoherty, "Brahman-Chetri Kinship" 

2Levine, "Class and Clan" .. 

JDevkota, Jumlako ~jik ~uparekha. 

4compare with the list co~piled by Khern 3ista in Kathmandu , ~age 5). 
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T)lakuri 

Chetri 
(pure & 
Mc.t ... ·ali) 

Sanyasi 

12) 

Sahi, KalyU, Irialla, naron, Khana, Bam, Chlind 

Ka~aet, Da~gi, Ravol, K~rki, Darala, R~vat, Buq~, 
Bis~a, Rokaiya, Ka\ka, Eohoqa, 3handari, Easnet , 
':'h:'pa, ;"dr~ikari , ~harii, Thruni, i.;aha:tara, Bud.h
tpaya, Bogori, 5e juviil tUiora, Sah, j'iahat, Kace!'~, 
Bhakri, Baniy~, Bham~ 

Puri, Giri, Bharati, Yogi. Nath 

Since offsprings of intermarriages retain the thar and gotra 

of their fathers, Jaisis. Hamal 5 , and Khatris will have Brah

man and Thakuri thars even though they become members of a 

different caste. 

Thar also contain various sub-units or branches cal

led basa in Jumla (barnsa in Kathmandu Nepali). These branches 

(lit. hlng!) or "lines"1 are frequently named on the basis of 

residence and refer to a sub-group of a ~ which aSSU:lles 

they have a co~~on ancestor that is more i~~ediate and at less 

geneological depth than the ~ progenitor. In Jumla, where 

village hamlets are often composed entirely of single thar 

the £!2! is often used to refer to one village, or if a tradi

tion of immigration from another village is maintai~ed, a 

couple of villages. Given the wi1e distribution of thar all 

over Nepal"the ~ thus becomes a more meaningful unit of 

patrilineal descent than the g2l!!. 

The b~sa is made up of a number of hakdar or ansiYar 

which can be described as the maximal lineage. The hakd~r, 

which appears to be the same as the ~ utilized in 

lEista, Kuldevta ; )0-31. 
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far l!astern N.pal. 18 coapo •• d 01 .... b.r. deocending troa a 
known anc •• tor (although the actual name aay b. forgotten) 
th.orG~1c~ly up to a d.pth of .even gen.rations, but often 
IOlIe"".t leo. and IOm.tille. more dep.nding on mobility or the 
f .... of the ancestor and tho family'S collll1tt .. ent to g.ne.
logi .. (~ Brahman fuoili ••• Untain writt.n be,abili or 
geneologies ... h11. f ... Ollotria clo), Tile l\aJtdir a. tllo I<no"" 
patrilineal grouping. plac •• all i te .... b.r. into lI1erarcll1cal 
and discr.te kin rolationsll1ps witll aacll otller,l All m.abers 
of ~h. b'idKr are therefore required to obaerve the full thlr
t •• n-day deatll pollution wille II accru.. to til. patriline upon 
tile d.atll of on. of it ...... b.ra. although tll1s rule is not 
.tric~ly observed when residence is distant. In contrast to 
tile 1l!II: and bj.i. tllen, til. bal!;~!r conotl tut .. til. trac.able 
patril1noago and fUnctions &8 the actual 11111 t. of patrilineal 
reckoning. All b,kdiro aee th .... lv •• aa d1rectl7 related by 
blood to each other. 

Tho ba!sdlr 10 furtllor .ubeli vid.cI into the All ""lch 
.,ay be do11ned as tile 1I1nimal lineage, Although the JIM aay 
be compo.od of ono oxtended family it 1a most ofton lIade up 
of a nllllber of fsm11188 that are relatoe! to each other by not 

lDoherty. "Brohllin-Chetri Kinsll1p," 
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moro than throo gonoration.. Although occa.ionally u.ed in

terchangoably with hak!!.h-, Jualie will thu8 often dotino m 
as l!D p~.! h~dK, (three gonerations hakd&rl. In many sit-

uation., tho .Ak i. tho mo.t important patrilineal grouping. 

In addition to mandatory birth and death pollution, the oBi 

r.tain. cortain right. ot inhorl tance ouch that should any 

of ita •• mbers 4ie childl ••• , the property revert. back to 

tho o8k .o.bora. l In return, the .ik i. required to furnish 

• member who will perform the death rite. tor a sonles8 mem

bor who dio. (~i baano). In this .en.o, the ~ i. con

.idored an extonded taodly d,"pito the tact that mOlt aik are 

aplit up into a number ot hoUlehold •• 

An ev~n .. aller patrilineal unit that ie aomewhat u

biguoualy detined il tho a&kk. (roal). Although sometime. 

used intorchangeably with the @ it tho .aM ie small and re

lations ver" olo8el~ maintained, sakk' 18 otten ueed to reter 

to a more restricted group d,.cended from the grandfather and 

po •• ibly, but not nocoosarlly, living in tho same hou.ohold. 

Thus, following the relatively recent break-up of a joint fa

mily, all meabars will be coneldered as Bikke although the !I& 
will probably bo larger. In aclclit1on, a sn or hakdir rolation 

who livo. with tho tamily will becomo .aki' oVon it their re

lationship 1e •• ven generation. removed. 

role. 
Lx! the slUE: ita elf 41 •• ou1;, the h'lEdir takes this 
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The coro lamil;y unit, called ,"a1 cl!!1: (one hou •• ), 

Pari vir (famil;y), or dh,vag« (hou •• ) are all tho ••••• bora 

who share a eOlllnon 11 ving quarters and hearth (!U!l!). This 

IUIJ be eithor a Jolnt or nuclear fUlily, although census data 

reveal a that only in a fe. ca"a do brothers continue to live 

togethor aft or tho doatb of their fath.r. Thl. unit is the 

priaary soclal ane! aconowic grouping. De.pi te the ritual and 

80cial importance of the various extended patrilineal units, 

tho individual lamily hal ultimate r'aponaibility for ma1n

taining 1 to 11 vel1hood and 10 long .s on. of it. me .. ber. is 

ali ve 1 t retains ownership of land and property separately. 

In the following figuro, the •• patrilineal unit. are 

iLlustrated as th.;y are found in tho Chetri viLlago ot Dangi

bada. The letters and number. reter to the map ot Danglbada 

given earlier, the latter indicating separate ba~a and the 

numbers separate dhavang or houaeholda. The order of birth 

i. roflectod hori.ontall;y, with tho left aide indicating 

seniority within each generation, As can be seen, Hakd1r I 

i. to a d'pth ot tour generations trOD the eldest living male, 

wheroa. tho S aro thr... Sltk Z contains two Joint l..,i1108, 

including D 1 which i. tho largost in tho villago, in which 

tho brother. have .ta;yod togeth.r att.r tbo fatber', dsath. 

Also illuatrated in ;Cak Z ia the caso of two mal. d .... ndenh 

three generation. removed 11 ving together in the lame house

hold to fora a am, (C). Although.& tond to be grouped in 

tho s .... ~ida, it ia evid.nt trom tho diagram that one 1il 
• 

will otten be spread over more than one which, .a 1n the case 
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ot B2, B), and Dl, is tho reeult ot joint famili •• splltting 

and ao.e broth.r •• etting up n ... bou •• bold. by bullding ne .. 

.!!!4!' 
A!t1nal Relative, 

All pot.ntial or actual affinal relation. are calle<l 

kut!!!! or !sJ!teb!!. That ie, the !mlu. encompassos all families 
" . 

who are potential wit.-givers or wife-takers according to the 

el1ctat •• ot jiti-4!1!rma. Theoreticall,., thie woUld m.an that 

tbe tutu.. include. all .... b.r. of the ..... m of ~ l!lI!: 

except one'" own and all members of a single !!'!!I: would have 

th. aaae tutwa_ In tact. nne •• oat aarri.ag •• are arranged 
• 

wi tb tb ...... group of villages, tbe 1tU:UD1 u.ually retors to 

this more 11111 ted group in which previou. marriag .. have 

taken place and affinal relation. already .atabli.hed. 

Although som. cutea .ucb aa tho ThakUria will estab

lish tytua relationa at a ralatively great geographical dio-
• 

tance,l moat c •• t •• con1'orm to the pattern 1n which the sur

rounding village. tora tbe !mtl!!!!' Thi. pattern ie 1l1uatrat-
• 

ed b,. the Dangl. ot Dangibada who contractecl 65" of their 

.arriag .. with v111ages 10 .. than two hour. Walk dietant, 

and only 10" in villag .. acre than tive houra walk away--

a! though several brid •• wore brougbt trom two, fi YO and evon 

tifte.n da,.. walk <li.tance. 

lPurar-Haimandorf. ·Statue and Interaction-. 
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Th. distinction bet .. on potontial and actual affine. 

is .. ad. by tho t.ra pUlidl:r (aloo nltedir). .u though natldl:r 

literally •• an. all tho.e who have a conn.ctlon (naU) and 

thus lncludes tho patr1l1n., lt 1. conventlonally u.ed only 

to d •• ignat. affinal relatlon •• uch .. all tho.e poople re

lat.d through Fallo, l'&8i, S1, W1, .tc. Coneoptual17, lt 10-

pll0. all those relative. related through marriage rather 

than through blood .xcept for .... n who through marr1ag. to 

the patrilino It •• lf have boco ..... bor. of that patr11ino. 

Specltlc categorio. ot natadar are di8tlngu1ehed ac

cording to wheth.r th.y are wit.-givers or witl-taker.. Among 

the wife-givers, diltinctlona are made on a generational balis. 

Wife-,ivers fro. the previous generatione, such a8 one'. mo

ther'. or paternal. grandmothor'. natal faa1l1ea are oallod 

maull or miwil,i. Relations contracted through one'. own ge

neration such &8 through one's wife or brother'. wite are cal.

le4 oaura or •• sutili. and relationa through marriage to the 

de8cending generation are called aamdh1. Among the wit,

takera, such generally applicable term. are not found, al

though all a&7 be ola •• od aa j~ pattl (the eon-in-law'. 
~ 

.1de) • 

Tho Il!!I! I!W !U Womon 
in l'eili!l Relationa 

As d •• onatrated oy Bennett,l the key to understanding 

IBennett, ~Malt1-Ghar·, Idem., ·Sex and Motherhood~1 
Id8ll., -Tij-R1Sh1 Panch .. i-. 

-
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tho organization of Hindu kin.hip is the dual role pla~od by 

its women. In thi. respect, Jumla doo. not differ from other 

areaa. In order to maintain 8..'!y one ~atrilinc. ;;c;tum must be 

brought in froID another patrlline. Although tho., ""men are 

through marriage conaidered to be incorporated into the thar 

and gptri of their husband, the~ still retain certain .. e .. -

bership right. in their natal family and ha.e tho right to 

frequentlY return tor ritual occ.slons. This membership in 

two p.trilin ••• one by blood and the other by marriage, re

sUlts in an ambiguous role whereby women are defined differ

ently in their hUlband's houee (&h!£) and their natal homo 

(miita) and ha.e two entirely differont .ets of familial re

lations which in many respects are opposod to oach other. l 

Theso opposing relationsbips illustrate what Doherty hal 

called the principles of -status- (mJnnu P!ID!)and -love

(pyiro ~),2 and Bennott the "patrifocal" and "filiatocal" 

model. respectively.) 

Ghar Relationa. ~.r_ 
archy and Rospect 

Familial relationships are ba.ed on the hierarchical 

ordering of oach me .. ber of the family on the ba.i. of gener-

Zooherty, "Brahain-Ghetri Kinsbip" I )) 

3Bennett, wRoles of wa •• n-. 

4Ibid., thi •• ection corresponds to the model of kin
ehip relations which Bennett hae identified a. "patrifooal." 
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&t10n, relative age, and •• x,l That 11, all members of one 

generation take precedence over descending ,enerationa. but 

~it~~n a gen.ration, tne hi.~hical status of each member 

is a tw>ction ot hi. relative age and eex. "0 noted abo .... 

wollIn are tunher d1stinguielled on tho bali a of whetllor born 

into the family or married into it. 

The hiorarchical ordering of all tin relations is. 

aa noted by Doherty for Western Central Nepal, reflected 1n 

tho kinallip torminology.2 Tllo order of siblings' binh. is 

calculated sepsratedly for aale. and female. and is specified 

by attaChing the Nepali term. jetp •• milia, liila, ItC. to 

IsMchI (the youngest).J Not only do the.e term. cletermino 

relationsllip. between siblings but apply to ascending gener

ations a8 well. However, betw"n any two individuals of the 

Bame generation the major cI1.tinotion is bot ween tho elder 

and the younger, a. is reflected in the more COmaoD usage of 

term. ouch as ~~ul9 (large. big)--i!oi (small), je~hi (elcler) 

--kinclii (youngorlJ liij!l (elder brotller)--!!I!!1 (youngor bro-

lrhi. cllaracter08tic hierarchy in Brehmen-Chetri kin
ship 1. 90 imponant that it haa lecl Doheny to emphasize it 
aa one of his four ·organizing principles.- His other prin
ciple. are "l1noality· (discu.aocl here in terma ot tile patri
llne), and -1ncIi vidual! .... " It 18 clifficUl t to undor.taM 
what Doherty aeans by this last principle wIlicll is not con
ceptually of the .... order a. the otller.. -Brahain-Chetri 
Kinship.-

Zrbld., page 28. 

3Th• terme ant!£! and jantare are not used. 
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therll !Ill!. (older sietor)-1l!hini (younger siater).l Sinee 

generation taka. precedence over relative age, a FaWi or 

p..sr _ho might ao'ttJe.lly be ycur.g=r ~:-.an ego 1s still oon*1- . 

dared in a hiorarchically suporior position. 

Piguro 9 adapted from Doherty sets out tho basic 

JWIIla kinship terainoloiY' II though there are SO". varia

tions by casto. i.o. the Thakuris call their "other jil 
lnatea4 of !mi, these terms are basically the same for all 

Jumla castes and sicdlar. though not identical. to other Ne

pali Brahman-Chetri groups. This torminoloiY eyste" roveals 

in moro dotail IIOmo of tho hiorarchical relationships by 

groups of kin. particularly a. related through marriage which 

will be briefly discussed below. 2 In the fir~ret the terms 

for elder relatione are listed firat, and for younger, second 

whon this distinction is applicable. 

Among male me.bers of the patrl11ne, relationships 

are based primarily on notions of respect (liMn! P!!!l!) and 

on property ownership rights. Thus a eon is alwa.:ls expected 

to respect and obey hie father, father's brothers, and e14er 

brothers. Symbolically this respect i. demonstrated by the 

greeting. which are exchanged. The reapect-gi ving-person 

lifts his palm toward. hi. forehoad ancI bo •• slightly whUe 

saying "jlidoo" (lit. ,raiae God). The person receiving tho 

lpealnine fo.,.. are tbUli. .ani. jllll1.. l!Jnchi. 
• • 

2cl • Doherty. "Brahmin-Chetri Kinship" for a detailed 
anslysis of the terminolol.'Y' 
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PIGURE 10, JUMLA KINSHIP TERMINOLOGY _ ~ 
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respect then respcn4e with "Jaibo." (lit. let there be 
praise). Although this is a traditional groeting, .t 18 to 
so!:!.e extent being repl.aced·by the folded. handa -npaate- COII
mon in the rest or Nepal in which it i. the responsibility 
of the les8 senior person to give the greeting first. 

The respect relationship between males in the patr1-
lin_ is oillll.ll tanoously strongeot and lDOot VUlnerable to being 
broken down within individual households. Since the household 
uni t ie .:onomically independent and tho source ot all foo4 
and property tor its members as wall as the locuB ot the 
strongest emotional tie., it io here that the drama ot family 
relationahips i_ most intensely play04 out.1 Asi4_ from ten
sions arising from conflicting loyalties to parents and wito 
..,Mch 1s brian, d.1scuaeed later. =cst confilcts with the pres
cribed respect relat1on.hips among all •• aris •• over the inher-
itance rights an4 the 4iv1sion ot property. As long a. tho 

hoUsehold stays together, all authority over tho family pro
perty is veste4 in the hou.ehold head (~) who i. the eld
est 11 ving male in sound .ental health. However, au sons are 
aware that thoy are to recoiv. an eqUal share of the property 
at the time when the househo14 is divided and occasionally de
mand this ahare prior to tho mi'. death in order to &ccom
madat. teoslons arising from other sources. Competition be

tween brothers ia frequently in evidence. again resUlting in & 

conflict with the respect relationships which the patriline 

lsennett. ·Sex an4 Moth~hood.· 
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demand •• 1 Despite the conflicte which occur, however, the 

.. ale .. e.bera of a household, though hierarchically ordered 

through respect relationships, u8l1ally han close ellOtional 

tiel and a greater degre. ot mutual trust than is possible 

even with non-household Ji& .embere. 

In a&n7 respecta, the IIOther-eon relationahip i. 

identical to the tather-.on IIOde1 of respect. Sons are ex

pected to give -jaid,o· to their mothers (and other women who 

tit this classiticatory position BUch .s the grandmother and 

Fr Br Wi), and mothers return the greeting with the temale 

counterpart called All! in which the woman CUPI her hand under 

her chest and bows .lightly. IIowsver, the relationship with 

the IIOther ie uaually closer than with the tather who tends 

to be a tIOre distant figure. 

Tho JOOat 8IIbs.rvtent and respect giving poai tion in 

the household is the daughter-in-law/wite. Otten thought of 

al a servant. the daUghter-in-law/wire is -expected to be at

tentive, subservient and ple.sing-2 to hsr husband and all 

membere of the patrlline senior to him. She is expected to 

do all of the demeaning labor BUch as .. shing the pot. and 

pans and carrying manure to the fi.lds, to ris. earlier than 

everyone elee, and to retire later. Although theoretically 

let. Shrsatha, .!!Il Jivan • 78-88, for an excellent 
caee history ot politic. in JUala which .te.s around the con
fiict ot two brothers. 

2sennett, "Maiti-Ghar" • 13. 
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incorporated into her husband'. patrl11ne at marriage as de

monstrated by the tact that it ia the patrilino that is re

quired to conduct tho death ritos and ob.orv. full death 

pollution, Bennett haa shown that ahe doel not 1n fact achieve 

this .tatu. until she has borne sons and oetabU.hod poli ti

cal alliances. l 

Although the daughtor-in-law/wit. must ahow rospect 

to all patrlline relativ •• senior to her husband, the nature 

of tho relationship varie. with eaoh member. With tho 

t.tbar-in-law and hU8b~s elder brothers ahe has a respect

avoidance relationship_ The relationship 18 aemonatrated by 

her ~ which mu.t be done trom a distance 80 there is no 

bodily contact. If contact does occur by accident, particu

larly with the husband's elder brother, then a brier ceremony 

must be conducted across the portal in which the wife pay. the 

elder brother tor her mistake. Although veiling does not take 

place and Jumla women al~s have the head covered with a fold

ed blanket anyway, purdah in the Bense of remaining almost in

visible doe! take place. 2 

Tho wit.·. relationship with the hU8band .hould pub

licly cont'orm to the respect-avoidance described abov.. How

ever, the rule regarding contact doe. not apply, and the wife 

should greet her hu8bancl by touching hi. teot (dhok garno) • 
• 

lIbid., Idem., -Sex and Motherhood-. 
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In fact this form of greeting 1. rare and many Jumlis .tate 

that the wlfo ahould not give any greeting to her husband. 

In private, it i •• wit.·s duty to respect and obey her hus

band and har futuro statue in the household is largely de

pendent on the clos.nes. of the relationship ehe builds with 

him.l In Jumla, aa will be leen, there 18 al80 an alternate 

modal of husband-wite relationships. however tho ideal res

pect relationship here described 1s still considered the norm. 

A daughter-ln-law's cloa.at contact is almost always 

with her mother-in-law and husband's elder brothers' wives. 

Th. moat subservient greeting, either referred to as a ·spe

cial ~- or ~9g game i. reserved for the mother-in-law and 

husband's elder siaters and involve. touching the teet of the 

person respected, The husband's elder brothera' wive. receive 

a normal !lY equivalent to that given to hor older 8istera. 

Th. mother-in-law .. tho famal. head of the housohold (callod 

~-dhanda after her responsibility for cooking the household 

meals) is directly responsible tor overseeing the daughter-in

lawls activities. This, in addition to a variety ot other 

problema, otten lead. to a great deal of tension between the 

daughter-in-law and her mother-in-law, or if the female hous.

hold head is one of the .~der brother'. wivea, between the lat

ter and the daughter-in-law. Thi. tenaion often places the 

husband in a position of conflicting loyaltle. (mother and 

father versus wife) and is often the reason a joint family 

lIbid., pagas 1)-14. 
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splits despite the prescription that a son'e loyalties 

shoUld be first to nts parents and tbe patril1ne ,1 

139 

As noted by Bennett. -the one exception in the daugh

ter-in-law's relatione with affinal ~en 1s her relatlon with 

her husband' 8 younger brother.· 2 In contrast to the c1aughtlr

In-law's relationship with her husband's elder brothers, this 

relationship i. characterizod by affection and joking. Nomi

nally the younger brother is considered hierarchically infe

rior as is demonstrated by his obligation to give jaldeo to 

his brother's wife, however his stronger position within the 

patrlline nUllities this inferiority such that the two can 

interact on an -equal- basis. The joking affectional rela

tionship otten contains sexual. undertones and although vehe

mently denied by Brshmana and ehetria as a violation of "bono

relation- (ha~ nita). levirate does seem to be practised among 

the Pabala and Duma and. even infrequently among the Chetris. 

The following proverb known throughout Jumla records this 

practice. 

Always flower, 0 Datte tree 
Nover (be) naked, 

lOno eldorly informant distinguished the quality of 
sona on this basis. A J!!P.!!1m (gcod Bon) loves hi. parents 
more while a 5!!,putra (bad son) has greater loyalty to his 
n:fe. 



When tho elder d11. then movo to the younger 
Never (bo) ompty. 

140 

The hierarchically ordered respect relations which 

characteri.ed all ~ relation. except the daughter-in-

1a.'s relationship with the husband'. younger brother des

cribed above and identified by Bonnett a. "patrifocal" i. ox

e.plified in the f •• tival of Dasai colebrated throughout Ne

pal and in India under the namo of Dashora. On the tenth day 

of this festiVal (d.sami) all oIk relation. mu.t exchange rit_ 

ual greetings in the form of ~il<a (vermilion placed on the 

foreh •• d). However, in contrast to the rest of Nepal where 

the elder me.bors of the patriline gi ve ~ to the younger 

members, 1n Jumla the younger patrillne members give 11k! up· 
• 

wards through the hierarchy following the pattern of other 

greeting.. Despite the reversal of SUi-giving direction in 
• 

Jumla, the central conception of an bierarc;::hically ordered 

patrilln. 10 .till oxpreosed and relnforced through this fe.

tival. For instead of equating the Daa81 t:k& (in Jumla called 

pi tra laune) with the ~iki of bleesing given out by the King 

or the priests ot various gods .a 18 done els •• here in Nepal, 

Jumlis view thla lll5! •• a ... an. of showing roapect and re-
• 

affirming authority. 

ki£nchl 
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Oi ti Rela tiona I 1 
Atfection and Reveraal 

To even a greater extent than 1. round in thl!t reet of 
Nepal a Juali """an' a tiglltly .tructured and hierarchically 
subservient position in her husband's houae 18 reversed in 
lIer natal lIo.e (m'ita). In hor milt., olio is treated witll 
respect, given considerable fr •• dom of movement, and reliev-
8d. ot the demeaning jobs ot carrying "anuro and. wood and. 
washing dishes_ It i, therefore not surprising that wo.en 
.xpre •• a strong pre terence for their mn tl', as shown in the 
tollowing BOngl 

With .even pairs of bulla, dear one L-sihl 7 
And. witll a Bigadlla of wood W8 have pl;".d tho tield. 
One just talk. about the husband's bou •• But tile maita i. tar battor. 

To the extent that the daughter/_later 18 a member ot 
her nobl patrilina her atatu. 10 hierarchically ordained by 
her generation and age Vi.-a-vis the male members and she must 
respect tho I. elder than hsrself. However, this general na
tion of respect 1s tempered and at time. reversed by stronger 
ideals ot affection and. ritual respeot in which the daughterl 
alater il consid.ered. to have a higher statue than the mala 
membere. Thus the relationship between fathers and brothers ' 
towards their da~ghtera and siaters reapectively i8 character
ized by attection and. a kind of protective respect which is 
completely different trom the respect relationa found a1sa-

lThie section corresponde to tile IIIOdel ot kinship relatione identified by Bennett a. -filiafocal- in -Role. ot Women. " 
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where in the patriline. 

Like other ar ... at Brahman-Chetri 8Ocloty in Nepal, 
th~ prutectiv6ness & woman receiv •• fro. her milti includes 
the right to a sharo at her natal patriline'. tood. Jumli. 
conaider that it 10 part at tho "liti'. dllarma to teoct and 

clothe it. daughterl/81atera whenever tbl7 return from their 
hU8band'. house. Thie ob11gation extends to extended or per
manent residence in the ailtI, and though socially somewhat 
disapproved, a woman say ueually leave her husband's hous. if 
.he tinct. it intolorable anct return to live in her mliti with 
the a8suarance that she will be cared tor until her death . l 

Unlike other Brahaan-Chetri areae._ however, the m8..i-
11IS protectiveness doe8 not extend to a woman', sexual acti
vities_ As will be discuased later, women who return to their 
maili are tree to attend singing partie. (£botti boene, ehotti . . . . 
khelne) in which sexual liseon. are accepted &s the norm. Al
though tho woman'. natal patrllino do not participato in tho 
same 8inging partiel and are supposedly unaware of their oe
curance, they in fact give their tacit approval. 

A. diacu ••• d by Bennett and Haimendorl, the ritual 
respect 8hown to daughters/siatera atem8 from a notion Of 
their aacrality. While the huabancl'. hou.e b •••• it. rela
tionship with atfinal women on their aexual ancI polluting 

lAB shown by the tollowing Bong, thi. possibility ia eliminated if there are no father. or brothers to tate eare of a wo~an in her milta, Go sister and pluck some gre.na / there ia no groens in the garden /I I ... not happy in my g!lJu: I And I do not have a broth.~ in my !ilti. 
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aspect, the milti relat .. to ita ..... n on the bash of their 

purity a8 daughters and aistero. l Thi8 r •• pect for the sac

rali ty of wom. n in their mjIJ. ti 1. illustrated in tho festi ",,1 

of Tih'ir (rof. rred to as j, .... C!utiY!: in Jumla) when brethers 

are fed and protected by the 11!i given by their si.ters, and 
• 

in the kanYi4!n ceremon)' dhoussod later in which the patri

line individually washe. the feet of tho bride they are giv

ing away. 

Merit
--'=" ! aride 

Th. above d.ecribed kinship s;yste., which largely 

conforao to the pattern of high caste kinship throughout Ne

pal and .uch of Northern India, is perpetuated through the 

Sanskri tic fora of marriage called U!lY!dan (virgin-daughter 

gift) • Although aan;y of the r1 tual8 associated with a k!!l1~ 

din marriage are, aa will be ••• n, particular to Jumb, the 

basic format of this kind of marriage are not unique to Jumla. 

Li terall.y speaking, ka!\Yadin is the only legi tim.te 

- .. ani age- (~i!!, TIN). Thus, i!!lYiidin marriagoa are cU

l.d l!Yi! t, to dlotinguisb the. !rem all other kinds of mar

riage.' which are collectively called 11~ (taken) and for 

which the tera ~ cannot be used. The distinguishing fea

ture of t!sY!din as -true marriage- is that tho bride is given 

as a .eritorious gift (din) !re. one patrlline to another. In 

lBennett. -Ma1ti-Gharl" PUrer-Halmendort, ·Chetri 
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order to be meritorious, the girt must be pure and the receiv
er of • higher statu. than the g1 ver·. l Thus the bride should 
be a virgin (kanY!J and the wife-receiving lineage is tempo
rarily elevated above the wife-givers. 2 Consequently, al
though a man can be married mora than once, a woman can only 
have ono IU!!lYidOn.) 

This necessity for pur1 ty 18 otten renected 1n the 
practise ot arranged child-marriages which account for approx-
1mately 60-80 percent of the ~ldin marriages in Jumla. 
This eu.tom (t!ll..-tllJ, til 1n ...... 08 tho p ..... ity of the bride as 
well a. allowing the parent. to mako a .at1afactory alliance. 
In exchange for a pure bride, the wife-givers receive merit 
(PYDY~) which increases their stock of good karma as well as 
enhancing their earthly pre.tige. Romantic love or the mu
tual afteetion of brido and greom ia irrelevant within this 
system except in the cas8s, discussed below where the t!DY!: 
~ is arranged at the request of the bride and greom. 

The elevation of the status ot the wife-receivers a
bove the wife-givers results in a special relationship between 
these kin-groups. Whereas, according to age the 30n-ln-law 

lcampboll. Saints ~ HousehQlders. 

Zrn other area. th1. rOquireMent i. otten institutionalized in hypergamy. Ibid. 

)This notion is _xpr.a.od in tho following provorb, sixteen li"1 (the jewolory ot marriage) bolong to the husband I one 1 fIir belongs to the wifo. 
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ahoulG r •• poct tho father-in-law and groet him first as hi. 

interior, the elevation of hi. status through being the ro

cepient of the k!Di!din demand. the rover •• , Thus, when 

greeting each other, the son-in-law atte~pt8 to greet his 

father-in-law first in a epecial kind ot jaldoo called p~ 

in which both hands are joine4 to_s tho other' 8 feet, the 

father-in-law attempts to bow to the feot ot the son-in-law 

(\Ihol< game) usually reoul ting in a mutual bow in which each , 

restrains the others hands from. touching his reet. The 8Qn

in-law 1s accorded high re.pect in his father-in-law'a home 

to such an extent that among some Brahmans and Duma he 18 u

tili.eG a. the tamily priest (purohit), 

From the perspective of the bride's brothera, their 

sister's husband, thougb treated with respect, becomes either 

an elder or younger brother (UJIl or~) dopending on 

whether their siater is older or younger than they are. How

ever, 1n relation to both their aister'a and their wir,'s eis

ter'. chUGren (colleG bhanji or bhinji,) they have a special 

relationahip of obligation anG respect such that they are ro

quireG to bow (~ garne) to thom anG act as thoir protsctore , 
anG mentora. Thi. unique ",imi (maternal uncle) -~Jl rela

tionship, which ia with different e.phasis, founG throughout 

Northern HinGu societyl 10 in many ways ahlllar to the rela

tionship betweon father and daughter anG ia elucidated in the 

lBennett. -Maiti-Ghar-. Idem_, -Roles of Women-I 
Campbell, Saints a~d Householder" Mandelbaum, Society in 
India. 

• 
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4eecription of the life-cycle ceremonies. 

The kinship syst •• describe. abo~e. which 18 based on 

the lIDYidin eystem of marriage a8 a means of resolving the 

confiict bet ••• n the ambiguous role of wom.n and the patri

lineal ideal, can from one perspective thus be seen, together 

with the ji1 caste system, as an organization of society 

which attempts to avoid pollution and sin (PiP). Or, stated 

positively, it is a systematic way of muim1zing purity and 

merit according to the overall model of dhat!'!!. although as 
has been noted, thil is by no .eans the onl;r considerations 

which have affected its organization. 

The avoidance of pollution has been noted in the un

touchability of Duma, the restrictions concerning food, death 

pollution, and the menstruation of women. Although these 

kindo .. r pollution (as well as others not yet discussed) can

not be examined in detail here, it 1. possible to divide the 

different kind. of pollution into some general categories. 

These categories used by Jumlis. do not form a consistent 

model as in other areas such as the Havik Brahmans described 

by Harper tor SOuth India. l 

Chui (from chune--to touch) refers to all pollution 

that can b. obtained through touching another person who is 

lEdward B. Harper. -Ritual Pollution as an Integrator 
of Caste and Religion- in Religion in South ~. ed. Edward 
B. Harper (Seattle. Univer.ity of washington Press, 1964). 
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polluted such a8 a Dum or a menstruating woman. By extension 
it is also used to reter to person. in the polluted Btate and 
menstruation is trequently referred to as ch\li--although it 
ie here c1as.itied aa OStker1 pollution. Sutteri is divided 
into two kind.. tINl.2 (big) autked or birth, and ama. • 
( •• "1) Rutker! or .enstruation. Although both ot the.e 
kinds ot Butkeli primarily aftect womon, they are also pol
luting to a lesser degree to the men of the houaehold and, 
for certain situationa such aa ~lage8, to the whole 884-
Jutho reters to all non-!ut~eri pollution including pollution • 
which comes !rom death, eatIng, defecating, and the pollution 
arloing tro. touching a !1.!!lU. person. 

The degree ot pollution ditter. according to kind end 
relationship_ The mildest forms of pollution such as those 
associated with eating, defecating and to a lesser extent 
sexual intercourse, are highly temporary. lasting only until 
a brief washing with water restores the status ant. quo, which 
may be described as the normal state. Severer form. of pollu
tion progres.ively make the indiVidual. 1) unablo to do ""r
ship, 2) unable to g1 Ve .... t.r or cook, and J) untouchable, a 
state whieh 18 the OWls permanent lot. In menstruation and 
child-birth, a "".en .tarts with the sover.st restrictions and 
then progres8es through each of the stages according to a Bet 
schedule until she again achieves her normal state. In Jumla 
this schedUle is stricter and IIIOre prolonged than in other 
Brahaen-Chetri areas of Nepal. Thus menstruation in Tila Nadi 
Khola involves throe days ot complete untouchability during 

p,. 
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wblCh the woman cannot enter the hou •• , followed by four 

d~81 in which she can enter the hOUS8 but cannot cook. fol

lowed by an additional day through which she cannot attend a 

p~ji (worship). For childbirth, the rlspective figures are 

ten days untouchability, thirty days (including the first ten) 

of no cooking, and fifty day_ of no wor_hip. During thi_ pol

lution ot their women, the household men are only restricted 

fro. doing worship during the days of untouchability--follow

ing which they return to their normal atate. 

When 8utficient time has elapsed to move from a state 

o! severer pollution to a milder form, the ritual transition 

is accomplished primarily by washing with water. Thus, a 

menstruating woman will wash after the third day, the seventh 

day, and the eighth day. Following the •• venth day, however, 

the purificatory efficacy of water i. supplemented by drink

ing eow' 8 urine. a practice also followed after the other kind 

of gutkerl. The accidental or necessary touching of a Dum. 

though, only requires that water be briefly sprinkled over the 

hand or the body. In the ca •• of childbirth or death, the 

flnal purification 18 also accomplished by a religious cere

mony conducted by the family pri .. t. 2 

In order to move fro ... the normal. state to a state of 

greater purity, bathing in water is combined with various 

measures ot aU8terity 8uch as fasting and sexual continence. 

lIn some areas this 1s reduced to two days. 

2c1 • the next chapter. 
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Thus a temple priest (p~j!!i) about to perform a large p~ji 
or a bride's father about to give away his daughter 1n k!Dii
dan w111 be required to oat one meal tho previous day and 
nothing on the day of the event it.elf as well a. to abstain 
from .exual intercourse and to bathe thoroughly. 

Any violation of the above restrictions attending pu
rity and pollution constituto. sin (PEP), although the degree 
of PiP incurred i. relative to the gravity of the offenae. A 
high caste Jumli forgetting to purify hima.lf after touching 
a Dum canst! tutes only. minor infringement and one which 1s 
unavoidable on tripe to the Tera! or India. although Jumlis 
are more religious about ita observance than in many other 
areaa ot Nepal. In contrast, a menstruating woman or un-
touchable who intentionally conceals her/his polluting atate 
and touches or prepares the tood for a ljgidhiri male incurs 
great PiP. the magnitude of which i. likely to affect the kind 
ot re-birth obtained 1n the next life. 1 Conversely, the aus
teritie. and bathing associatod with attaining a high degree 
of purl ty reaul ts 1n the accumulation or marl t. 

In addition to tho violation. of the rules gcverning 
purity and pollution. PiP 1s obtained trom violating the 
cast. and kinship rules governing marriage. Aside from inter-

lDrSe Lila and Prasanna Gautam, who were the aedlcal officers for Jumla Hoepital reported that the fear of violating autkeri is 80 strong that several women have died because they coUld not be touched to be brought to the hospital. or once in the hospital will not b. touched by their male relations. Personal commnicatlon. 

. 
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caste marriages which result in only minor PiP (unless one 

partner to the marriage 18 a Dum and the other a caltha). 

this form of PiP 18 pri .... rily centered around the notion of . 

incest. The ambiguity which i""'U.e. these rule. on the affi

nal side is further evidence of the central conflict between 

tho patrilineal idoal and the neeenary role of "" .. en. 

Inceat within the patriline is easily determined on 

the baais of thar. although tho nistence of t"" or more IIR.

it! within the thar allows individuals to overcome the 1b!£ 
restrictions it they find that they are of different gQtra. 

Assuming that the gotra are also the s .... any intercourse 

between members of the sam. lh!t 18 thus considered incest

uous. However. occasional liasons and even rare .h!,ya:h mar

riages take place resulting in soma piP--though tor this to 

occur wi thin the hakdar would rasul t in !!!!!!i!-P!P (greatest 

sin). If discovered. this latter kind of incest resUlts 1n 

complete social ostracism in addition to accumulation of bad 

karma-

Among a111n88, as noted, the boundaries of incest and 

the resultant marriage regual tiona are ambiguous. Jumli Che

tria and Brahmans while affirming the practice among Thakuris 

and Matw8lis (who us·,ally deny it). often stat. that they op

pose any torm of cross-cousin marriage. They state that there 

must be at least seven generations distance in order to repeat 

or reciprocate a marriage between two patrilines. or five ge

nerations distance if the mother's or sister's descendents 

are traced through the daughters who in each generation marry 
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into another patr1l1ne. l In fact, &1 though I did not find 

a case I Jumli Chetris would cite rare instances ot Me) Bro 

Da marriage, and lIlY census revealed cases of Pa 140 Brc SO 

Da and Pa Fa 51 50 Da marriage, which would be theoretically 

incestuous. When questioned regarding theBe caaee of one 

generation removed crosa-cous1n marriage, most Chetria ad

mitted that they did not re&11y t •• l that thia was PA£, &1-

though they e%prassed a preference tor at least three gener

ations depth. However, when asked to list the various kinds 

of incestuous p:!p, JumJ.l. always listed incest with Mo Bro 

Da or Br Da immediately atter onels sister 1n severity and 

it is clear that despite the amb1gul. t:r that surround. cros.

couain aarriage the sacred relationships ot mi!!a-l!!!!nJ! and 

father-daughter make croBs-generational intercocrse within 

these relatio~hip8 a very serious sin. 

The importanee of family relations and incest is 

exemplified by the following caS8 of rape which oecured in 

Sinja Khola during a ~tami ( •• venth day) festival at 

Bhagwati Temple during Dasai. The girl, who was a daughtor

in-law in a nearby village, was raped in the evening by a 

boy fro .. another village when she _nt into the bushes to 

relieve heraelf. When the girl's cries were heard, others 

at the festival ran down and proeeeded to beat the boy, 

although not too seriously, The father-in-law ot the vic-

Ipor similar but different rules, see Doherty, 
·Brahman-Chetri Kinship· • J5-J6. 
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tim then .ont to tho Pradhan Panch and village elder. ani! 

demanded justice, either in the form of a large fine (the 

figure ot R., 3,000 we. mentioned) or by sending him to 

jail for tho mandatory .entence of six years. Following 

two nights of arbitration and discussion, a third option 

was finally accepted. This punishment required the boyls 

family to pay the sum of Rs. 120 to the girl's father-in

law, but more significantly, to suck the girl's breast in 

public, This act was acceptable to the girlls father-in

law in lieu of the other punishments because it required 

the boy to acknowledge the girl a. his mother for the rest 

of his life and thereby autfer tho humiliation of having 

committed symbolic incest. 

From the above deSCription of purity and pollution 

and sin and merit, it can be seen that Jumla society's 

organizing rules re!lect the attempt to avoid pollution and 

sin and maximize purity and merit, The dhiirmic ideal for 

which this model of society strives is the complete elimi

nation of all pollution and sin, which--since most pollution 

and sin arises from the bodily process8a--woUld involve 

complete celibacy, fasting, etc, as i. idealized by the 

gotra system of succession through saints. However. as 

noted. earlier, this ideal is untenable since it conflicts 

with the necessities for continuing life such as food and 

sex. Thus. these organic necessities are carefully oon

tained. and regulated in order to minimize the necessary 

pollution and confine it to the extent possible to parti

cular individuals, either permanently through caste and 
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1 ts rules of commensuali ty and endogamy, or temporarily 

through rules governing such organic facets aa the daily 

pollution of oating or the monthly pollution of women. 

Since women are subject to the greatest pollution through 

their involvement with childbirth (and its potentiality in 

the form of menstruation) much of society's organization 

is concerned with their roles and their transfers from one 

patrlline to """thor. As the incest rules for affinal re

lative. demonstrate, kinShip is reckoned bilaterally to 

Bome extent. although the confusion surrounding cross

cousin marriage shows that the inclusion of affine. con

flicts with the ideal of a unilineal patriline descent sys

tem and the latter justifies infractions of the tormer. 

lIon-Dh1inlic Soc1a.l. Model,. ![g~alan 

Let the water be flowing in 
the mill 
Let the miller be absent 

Ei thar I MOUld. not have any 
manhood 
Or you should not have a 
husband 

Jumla Love songl 

The organization of Jumla society by caste and kin

ship a8 described in the previoua two sectIons were label

ed jiti-4harpi and ~-dharm, respectively in order to in

dicato their partial derivation and overt correspondence 
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to the orthodox Brahmanlcal ~eference model of dharma. For, 
al though it was noted that there are many othor consider
ations both historical and ecological which appeared to be 
taken into account in the actual organization of these Jum
la ca.te and kinship model., Jumli. derive it. legitimiza
tion from it. adherenco to the principles of ~h!£m! and its 
presumed Sanskritic authority. As the analysis of tho l!G;

~ system, the patrilineal ideal, and the prinoiples of 
purity and pollution and .eri t and sin attempted to show, 
principles of d.harma do in fact inform the organization of 
these Bocial models and place them wi thin the framework of 
the Hindu eschatology of Ifam, rebirth, and indirectly, 
moksa.. The relevance of these modele for inderatanding much 
of Jumla Bocial action was demonstrated 1n the arenas of 
inter-caste, inter-familial (i ••• marriage), and intra
familial relationships and its relative vitalIty as means 
of ordering social action Vis-a-vis other high caste areas 
of Nepal was shown 1n the orthodox strictness with which 
certain restrictions regarding pollution are upheld. 

However, as was partially indicated by the number 
of castes descendents from mixed marriages and the brief 
reterence to singing parti •• , many at the prescription' ot 
these 4hirmic model. for social action are regularly vio
lated. In tact, Jumla social life exibits a far greater 
degree of unorthodoxy or violations of the dharmic social 
order than other areas of high caste Hindu culture in 
Nepal. This unique combination of orthodoxy and unortho-
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doxy was first noted by Halmendorf in the following comment 

regarding female remarriage. 

While conforming to the various dietary and pollution 
rules as strictly as any other high caste Hindus, they 
have adopted a tolerant attitude vis-a-vi8 the incons
tancy of wives no less than of husbands. and the per
centage ff WOllen married a second or even third time 
is high. 

While second and even third -marriages- for women are 

found among other 2rahman~hetri groups in Nepal, perhaps 

to a greater extent than is usually recognized, the inci

dence ot such marriages 18 still relatively low enough to 

be partIally dismissed as exceptions to the norm. In Jum

la, my data supports Haimendorf' 8 content10n that, in con

trast, the percentage is high. For according to my own 

rather l1aited sample, confirmed by observation 1n other 

village., approxlmately JO" of all marriageable women have 

been married at least twice. Z Given the fact that thi, 

sample included women of all ages presently liVing in one 

village, it can safely be assumed that by tho time of their 

death thA number ot women who will have been married at 

least twice will definitely be higher--perhaps near 4O-S0". 
Such a high percentage can no longer be called an -"xcep

tion," indicating that the accepted d~c mOdels tor 

lFurer-Haimendorf, ·status and Interaction- -171. 

ZCf. Sharma'. observation regarding the Matwali 
Chetri, of Chaudabis Khola in which he notes that "a fairly 
largo percentage or marriage in this valley is done by jm 
(elopement). Sharma, "Matwili Chetri," • 5J. 
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social action in Jumla are in themselves insufficient to 
explain Jumla society. 

Co-existing with the dharmic model., thereforo, are 
a separate set of non-dharmlc models of social action or 
£Il.-salan. These models are, tmenever possible, partlaJ.ly 
integrated into the dharmic modela, and, 1n fact, claar
cut diatinctions cannot always be made between the two. 
However, in general, t~ese models express values which are 
either antithetical or neutral with respect to the dharmic 
social orcler. In that sense t though expressed and acknow
ledged in certain contexts, they take on a more covert and 
les8 structured character--for they do not have the stand
ard dharma as their reference and source of legitimization. 

The valuea expressed by these non-dhamic models of 
social. action can be preliminarily summarized as love, 
equality, and pragmatism. While aCknowledging the legiti
mate authority of the dharmlcally ordained social orcler and 
seeking to minimize violations ot this order, these values 
stress the supremacy of emotions and practical (ecologiCal) 
concerna over this order. Thus the models which embody 
theae values are not always systematically organized. al
though many of them are institutionalizea in various differ
ent contexts. However. their DOn-dharmic orientation gives 
the. an -anti-structural.- character similar to Turner's • 
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anti-structural notion of ·communitas·1 which he describes 

as having -an existential quality (which) involves the 

who~e ~an in his relation to other whole men- as opposed 

to structure which -has cognitive quality· and -is essen

tially a set of classifications, a model tor thinking about 

cUlture and nature and ordering one's public life.-2 These 

values of love, equality, and pragmatism give a recognizable, 

if lesser legitimacy to the Jumla c&l-cBlan which violate 

the prescriptions of jl11 and kul dharma. Among the most 

important of these that will be discussed tere are all 

forms of lYIlte -marriages-, inter-caste friendships, matri

local marriage, and adoption. 

Aside from the direct expression of these values in 

these eil-calans, a direct expression of them 1s found in 

the Jumla songs called gil.) Git songs, as a violation of 

the dharmic order. cannot be sung in front of relatives 

with whom one has a strong respect relationship_ Thus they 

are sung by woman only if they are in their m'ii ta or in the 

forest with their friends, and by men mostly with friends 

of their own generation whenever they are oft by themselves. 

IVictor W. Turner. The 
~ rnti-Structuro, (Chicago, 
1909 • 

2rbid., page 127. The value of Turner'. model for 
understanding these values is explored 1n the concluding 
chapter. 

~Other categories of songs in Jumla have separate 
names such as the dharmic m~. 
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However, the context par excellence for g1.1 is the singing 

party--and the singing party, more than any other social 

institution, is the embodiment at the values expressed by 

the non-4harmlc models tor social action. 

I!!! Si nging Party 

Tho .inging party, referred to as chottl basne 
•• 

(sitting with the girls) or chottl kholn. (playing with the a: 
girls), is usually arranged between a group of male friends 

(theU or thi tQ' boys) from one village and a group of fe-. , .. . 
male friend. (theti or thiti. 

i.. • • 
girl.) at their natal vil-

lage. l Both the boy. and the girls may be either married 

or unmarried and their age. are usUally between 14 and 3S 

al though younger brothers and siaters occasionally talk 

their elders into letting them come alOng. However, under 

no ciro~.tanees may any of the boys be related to the girls 

to a clos8 enough degree that intercourse between them 

woUld bo considered incestuous . That 1s they cannot be of 

one bit (bone or blood), although as has been seen the ap-
• 

plicability of this term to affinal relatives is ambiguous

ly defined. However, the frequency with which this res

triction is stres.ed by JUmlla indicate. that despite other 

lCompare with tho Gurungs rodighar and the Bhotiya
Byansls' rambang as described by Ellen Andors. "The Rodighar 
and its Role in Gurung Society," Contributions 1a Nep~ 
Studies. 112, June 1974, and C .A. Sherring , ;;'lestern I.!lut! 
and ~ Br~tish Borderland (Lonaon. Arnold, 1916). 
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violations of the dharmic Bocial order, the great sin 

(mih!PIP) o~ ince.t must be avoided. 

Singing parti es take place ~ro" about ton in the 

evening until dawn. Although the), may tako placo through

out the ),aar, tho), are eepociall)' prevalent during festi

vals when women have returned to their mi.l t'J:. During the 

warmer summer ~nth8 , they are arranged for some shed or 

clearing in the ~or.8t (~l during the colder months of 

the year they take place in one of the inner animal sheds 

(~) beneath a house 1n the girls' village. Arrangements 
• 

tor the event are usually made by the boys either through 

a contrived ·chanc.- me.ting at a festival, wedding, or on 

the path, or through using the mediation of a younger bro

ther o~ the girla. 

Once arrangements have been made, the boys assemble 

at their Village after their evening meal and proceed as a 

group (usually 2-10 members) to the assignation. Given the 

expense of flashlights, 'this usually Invol ves fifteen mi

nutes to one hour's walk in the dark. It the party 1s 

taking place in a cattle-shed, the bo)'s will attempt to 

sneak into the girl's village (a !eat which the barking 

dogB rarel)' allow) and either meet with the girls in the 

cattle-ahed or quietly call them to assemble. This attempt 

at stealth (Which made me VIr)' nervous during the intial 

parties I attended) is indicative of the awareness that 

this form of activity violates the dharmic social order. 

However, as Jumlls explained, the stealth was only a pre-
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tense which was designed to avoid the shame/embarrassment 
(lIj) the girls' woUld feel if their fathers were aware of 
their participation. In fact, as most Jumlis admitted, 
their fathers usually did know of their participation and 
while overtly condemning it, tad tly gave their approval. 

The singing party itself consists of a Whole night 
of &.1 singing, cutklll: singing,l jOking, teasing, necking, . , 
and frequently, sexual li&sons. In striking contrast to 
hierarchical mode of all kin relations, particularly that 
of husband and wire. relations between the sexes in the 
singing party is one of equality and mutual consideration. 
Although the girls may pretend to be .by at first (parti
cUlarly with outsiders present) they soon overoome their 
shyness and remove the folded blanket. (gqlllCt.e) from their 
heads. Cigarettes and clay pipes (lIl!lP!) are shared 
equally, with the boys frequently offering them to the 
girls first. · The treatment of girls with consideration by 
the boys also extends to their ott-repeated obligation to 
stay until dawn~-8ine. they state that the girls are their 
responsibility during this period, 

Along with the removal of restrictions on inter-sex 
behaviour, inhibi tiona regarding the expressing of emotion. 
SUCh as love and sorrow are also considerably 1essened. 
These emotions are expressed both through song--where they 

lCutki1i is another form of question and answer song which are admewhat more public than the gi!. 
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are the most frequent motlfs--and through intimate conver

sation. An example of the latter occurred during one party 

I attended in which a young woman whose huaband had been 

jailed for dealing in stolen images tearfully related the 

sorrows of her position in the &!!!!£ without her husband, 
and was comforted by the others present. Examples ot the 

former are given below and throughout this section, however. 
since there are literally hundreds of g!1 and since they 

are often extemporaneously composed, it is impossible to 

give oven a representative sample. 

In addition to expressing sorrow, many of the ~ 

songs concern sexual. love and the problems of lOVed on88 

wishing to live together despite other marital ties and 

economic necessities, These lo~. affairs frequently emerge 

out of singing parties. However. sexual relations do not 

usually occur during the first meeting at a party except 

wi th a tew girls who are known to be "promi SCUOUS". In 

general. sex usually takes place only after several. or 

even, many meetings, during which love (mirE) has developed. 

Jumlla stat. that once this has occured. as indicated by 

the acceptance of physical contact. the invitation to have 

intercourse i. usually given by the girl by rolling her 

eyes to one side. Then, depending on the number of people 

present (privacy within the cattle-shed is obtained through 

complete lack of light) they may go off to another cattle

shed. These sexual l1a80ns occur with either married or 

unmarried women. and informants say that virginity is rare 
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above the age of fifteen or sin.en regardless of whether 
the girl has been married or not. 

The following are some examples ot love songs 
arising out of the llasons occurlng in the singing parties 
and otten sung within them. 

Up above Black Ridge 
There i. the wandering hawk 
You, 0 beloveQ have pretty limbs 
And today i. the day to hold them 
I have come to you. my lord 
Placing a pen in my oar 
The flower-garden i a yours beloved Whichever flower you choose, pluck it 

Meat i. made tastier by .pic •• 
Dried radish by butter 
Come and taste the nectar 
With the excuse ot smoking tobacco 
It you have betel nuts with you then leave soma tor me 
It you have none then give yourself to me Drink the sweat of love 
And give me a ahara of your youthl 

m.iI!l m1..:tM masun• 
eAha mrtIIO !:l!Y:I!ll. 
!i. jllm !ffJl'iiii rasal kakkidI L~ • 
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The Heavens . black with clouds 
The hoart. black with pain 
Either do what ~y heart asks 
Or kill me with the axe 

I am the cowherd tor tDt cows 
I will make the da!!>l.a for them 
You say "Death take uo both' 
(but) We can live a. yogis 

The outsider has come looking for shelter 
Will he find a shed? 
I am married to one without manhood 
If you are a true man, take me away 

Together (with you) in the dream 
When awakening there was no one 
One who suffers owns nothing 
But keeps earning heartaches 

Some say an ~air8hip· has come 

16, 

SOlll.8 say an -eagle-vehlcl.- (cilddi) 
Inapi te of weeding .n th the .... t tocli: and digging 
with the hoe 
I have to live in debtl 

rngari ...,. 



Since dawn my brother has b •• n hungry I will :fr'J tIle barley and millet 
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If you say to open the tie of my blouse--
If you say to tear it art. I will tear it ot:r1 
In addition to the repercussions of the sexual ac

tin ty arising out at the singing party on the incidence of 
second and third marriages to be discussed belo~, it should 
be noted that this also lead. to a fairly high percentage 
a! pre-and extra- mart tal pregnancies. In the Case of the 
women who are married and intend to stay with their hus
bands, these pregnancies are usually passed off as their 
husband's, 1n situations where this is impossible (i,e, 
the husband has gone from the ho.,e or tho wife has lived 
for a long time in her miitI) divorce and r.-~rriage are 
the only options. In the case of unmarried girls, the pa
rents usually attempt to arrange a "shotgun marriage", 
failing which they demand monetary compensation. 

The attitudo of Jumli .,en towards tho participation 
of married women 1n these Singing parties is ~bivalent-
showing tho co-existence of the dharmic value of fidelity 
and the singing party value of romantic love. On the one 

lChakv!W:l. 
j~SShatta ~b~u~u~l 
khol bl\UilY1l co 11. tunlI 
~~! cU1ulll 

This song refers to a male lover who has stayed too long after dawn wishing to continue love-making while the woman must return to cook for her brother. She therefore insults him by turning his request for her to undress into a request for him to sucK .her breast i.e. to beco~e her 8on. 
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hand Jumli men are pleased when they can attend the parties 

wi th other men' s wives, while on the other hand they often 

state that they have forbidden their own wives to attend 

when they return to their malta. The contradiction inher

ent in this "doublo standard" is apparent to many--howe¥er 

they continue to hope that their own wives will be faith

fUl. As one .Tumll stated, "the singing part~es mean you 

can still have fUn (enjoyment) after marriage". 

~ai te Marriagesl ~ Marria~t 
~ement ~ Widow ft!-marriage§ 

The high incidence ot plural marriages for women 

primarily taka the form of jar! (elopement after a first 

marriage has already taken place, literally -adultery·) and 

r~i (widow re-marriage. literally "widow"). These forms 

of marriage are termed lY~ and by the strict definition 

of !2!.YIh are not considered "marriages" in the theoretical 

sense--although by any functional definition they can be 

considered as marriages. 
~ marriages violate the 

As has been noted these non-kany!
dharmic precepts of female fidel-

1 ty whereby a woman can ol\l.y be married once and must remain 

devoted to her hUsband even after his death. However. they 

still seek to minimize these Violations while placing prior

ity on the values of love, equality and pragmatism celebrat

ed in the Jumla love songs. 

In fact, similar to recent developments in urban 

centers in South Asia, Jumla even has one form of gyii te 

(first) marriage that expresses these values despite the 
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fact that it has beon 10 inte&r&tod into the orthodox 
dharmic model that it still qualifies as a ~ih. This 
form of marriage, which has Sanskritlc precedents in the 
Gandharva or Svayamvara (self-ehoice) form of marriage,l is 
referred to as -Manko biYah- (love marriage) or ·~jusri 
~ih· (choice marriage). This kind of love marriage takas 
place when an unmarried boy and girl decide to get married 
usually after many singing parties together and either con
vince their parents to perform a !!DY!S!n since the sexual 
fact of their 'lnarriag' is alrea<!y publicly established and 
a traditional ~~ with another husband would not be 
possible. Another variation at this form of marriage oc-
curs when, after secret prior planning, a Brahman priest 
is called to the boy's house and a brief cereMony takes 
place on the night that the bride is brought to his house. 
Should the parents still want a kanYadan performed, this 
can still take place afterwards, 

Although Jumli. stated that roughly 25-J5~ of first 
marriagee of -self-choice- based on love take this form. an 
estimation corroborated by my census data, many of these do 
not culminate in a lIar.yad~ ceremony and are at doubtful 
legi timacy tro .. tho point at view at the orthodox modal. 
In some cases a kanYidin marriage 1s not performed becauee 

lR. 
sidas., 1969) I 
been reintroduced 
Bennett, personal 

(Delhi I ~lotilal Banara-
~,~~~~~~~~,,~ceremony has recently C in KathJnandu, Lynn 
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the famili •• are financiallr unable to perform oven a mini

mal ~~ (called 81nu Eiii-h) . In the •• latter instance •• 

Jumli. otten .tate that the elope.ent i. carried out with 

the secret knowledge and encouragement ot the par~nt8 in 

order to avoid los. of tace re.ulting trom their inability 

to finance a proper marriage. In other cases. i!nY~~an 

cannot ba performed because, even though no marriage for 

the girl has yet taken place, she haa been promised and 

often formally engaged to another person. In either ot 

these cases, and particUlarly the lat~er. the arranged 

fiance is considered to have legitimate dharmic rights to 

the girl making the elopement a torm of jlI1 that requires 

monetary reimbursement to be given to the fiance. In ad

dition, the girl's family that had made the arrangement is 

publioally embara •• od and regardle •• ot their true t •• lings. 

are obliged to show a certain amount of disapproval over 

their daughter's actions. 

The more common form of jari marriage which accounts 

for approximately 80~ ot plural marriages for women occurs 

when the woman elopes with another man (poila JiQu) while 

her previou8 husband is still living. This form of ~ faoto 

divorce and remarriage 18 regulated by a number ot conven

tions (cil-c!lan) according to the 8ituation. These con

Ventions are primarily concerned with the amount of com

pensation (ji!i time, literally "adultery ross") which 

must be paid to the previous hU8band but also includes ob

taining the blessing ot the gods. as will be described" 
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in a later chapter_ The compensation paid 1s viewed as 
rei~buraement for marriage expenses rather than as punish
ment or compensation for the 1088 of a wife. 

A woman may obtain a -legitimate- or free divoree 
from a biY!a marriage if. 1) her husband become. crippled 
or deformed, and 2j if over a period of years her husband 
81 ther through .xtended absence or extreme poverty 1s not 
able to provide enough subsistence toad for her survival 
(the name for such a husband 18 D!PUDsak). However, in all 
other cases. including her husband's bringing in co-wives 
(aauta), a woman can only elope with another man on the 
condition that her new husband pays S!£! compensation. 

The amount of compensation depends both on the cost 
of the original marriage and the relative wealth of thb two 
husbands involved. In addition, it depends on whether the 
woman is leaving her first, second, third or fourth husband. 
A wo~an's first e19pement following a t!nY~ biY!h mar
riage demands the greatest compensation, and may run any
where from Rs. 1,000 to Ra- 5.000 with an average between 
Rs, 2,000 to Rs, ,,000 (equivalent to the cost ot a good 
horae or milch buffalo). The compensation paid to a woman's 
second husband br her third husband will al~8 be ~xactly 
half of the original sum paid to her first husband, If a 
woman again alopes to a fourth husband, she is considered 
·promi.cuous· and the third husband will be fortunate it he 
receives half the 3um he paid from the fourth hUsband. 
Thereafter it a woman Should continue to elope with new 
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husbands, no compensation can be demanded or expected. 

All male children and weaned female children are 

considered to be the property of the father, although un

weaned male children will go with the mother until old 

enough to live with the father, However, the father may 

renounce any children he doe8 not want, which, given the 

value of Qale children, uaually results in the sons stay

ing with the fathor and the daughters going with the mother 

even though they still retain their father's!h!£. The 

mother has rights over all clothing and jewelry given to 

har by her parenta, but it ahe takes any jewelry given to 

her by her hUsband's family this amount must be added to 

the computation ot the j~ compensation. This computation 

is usually a long and dispute-filled process requiring the 

mediation of others, and when an amount is finalized a 

docutr.ent is drawn up upon which both parties affix their 

thUlllbprints. 

Jumlis explain the high incidence of jiri elopement 

as a means for women to leave household situations which 

are intolerable caeause of the lack of love in favor of a 

household where she loves and is loved by her husband. As 

has been notdd, a woman given in k!DY~ assumes the most 

subservient role in the houaehold, and it she is not loved 

by her husband or cared for by her mother-in-law, often 

finds herself in an intolerable situation which by coopari

son to her life in her miiti: she finds unbearable. While 

her husband by arranged child marriage may not dislike her, 
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there is a good chance that once he has matured he will fall 
in love with another woman in a singing party or through 
some other circumstances, often leading him to bring in an
other co-wife who becomes his favorite_ This accentuates 
the first wife's predicament, and eVen if she has not fal
len in love with another man earlier, otten leads to in
tensified efforts to find another suitable husband while 
she is at her malta. If she then elopes with a new hus
band, whose wife by !!DYadih has not already left him, the 
cycle may w811 continue with her husband's previous wife 
seeking another husband. However. it shoUld not be assumed 
that wives elope merely when their original marital situa
tion is not to their liking, although this 10 certainly the 
most common, ror as the inci~ence of third marriages (ap
proximately 5-10%) testify, wives or hu.band. may again 
tall 1n love with another person which can result in an
other elopement. 

Since the j!£i wife is based on a marriage of lo~e, 
her relationship in her husband's household are necessarily 
somewhat different from that of a wife by arranged marriage. 
While ahe is still expected to respect her parents-in-law 
and observe the same ritual greetings as well as do the most 
despised jobs of carrying manure and washing dishes, her re
lationshlp with her husband give. her the political leverage 
to be more independent and les8 subservient. In addition, 
some of the relationship of equality established in the 
singing party carrie. over into the relationship with her 
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husband, and ji£! wives do not usually hesitate to smoke or 
talk in front of their husbands. However. as the following 
song illustrates. the moat important difference between a 
love ~rriage and one in which there is no love. is the 
presence of love 1 tael!. 

The loved one who is dear to the heart Even his kicks ean be borne 
The one not loved, a widow's son L~lnsulting term-7 Even .1 tUng in hi. lap is painful 

Love is also considered to be a major factor 1n 
wid9w remarriage (riri, literally -widow'"' which is about 
one-third as ~quent as jiti marriage. however Jumlis 
usually place more emphasis on the practical reasons for 
this kind- of marriage. The principle reasons a Jumli gives 
for -remarrying- a widow 1s in order to 1"ul.fill the need for 
male offspring and in order to have a woman' 8 labor. For, 
a. Jumli. frequently say, ·W. would die without our womon. 
Not only do they produce the sons we need to complete our 
lives and do our death ceremonies, but they do the most im
portant work. without which W8 could not support aursel ves." 
Thus Jumli men whose wives have died, eloped, or are barren, 
and who have insufficient resources to attract and finance 
another wa-h aaarriage. or pay for a jari, frequently look 
for widows whom they might marry. Prom the point of view 
a! widows, unless they have sons who will care for them and 

-
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make sure they obtain their share of the inheritence, they 
often lose their status within their husband's homes and 
otten prefer to find a new husband who will care for them 
and with whom they can raise a family_ However. each sit
uation Is Wllque and many cases of widow remarri!'lge will 
depart from thia generalized situation. 

Since the death of the husband cancels the husband's 
expenditure in the marriage cere~ny. no compensation is 
paid to the original husband's family upon remarriage of 
his widow. Likewise, should ahe elope once more, her 
second hUsband cannot claim any compenaation unless she took 
wi th her some of hi. personal property. However, shoUld a 
widow elope from her aecond husband, she is in danger of the 
people using the torm ~ for her in its second and pejor
ative sense of ·whore-. Needless to say. tho unorthodox 
nature of w1c1ow remarriage means that no religious ceremony 
is performed by a priest when 'widows are brought into the 
hOCle. 

In contrast to other Brahman-Chetr~ areas in Nepal 
where jari and rari marriages are considered abberrations - . 
and the resu~tant offspring of a ~ower status with curtai~ec1 
inheritence rights, the relative legitimacy of these lYiite 
marriages is demonstrated not only by its prevalence but by 
the fact that offspring from these marriages are considered 
to have the same status as those from biy!h marriages. This 
equa.l.i ty of offspri.ng is reflected not onlu in Jumlis' com
~ents. but in the inheritance rules which give equal shares 
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to each of the sons of a byiJ. te and !Y:a.t te marriage as long 

as the father 1s the aame. 
Despite this incontrovertible evidence of the legi-

timacy of lYilte marriages and the strength of the non

dharroic models of Bocial action which sanction them. Jumlis 

are aware at conflict between these torms at marraige and 

the orthodox dharma. This awareness manifests itself in 

the ambivalent attitudes Jumlis' express in various con

texts as well as in their attempts to integrate these un

orthodox ill,-callll) within the dharmic model. Thus, while 

J.yal ta marriages are accepted as legitimate and ultimately 

practiced by over SO~ of the population, a certain amount 

of social disapproval is still attached to these marri~es 

according to the merits and mitigating circumstances of 

each case. por example. Jumlis stated that if one biyjb 

wife is childless, untai thtul. ugly, or poor worker, !Dost 

people would. not strongly disapprove bringing in a second 

wife, particularly if she is .a strong worker or a striking 

beauty. Similarly. if a woman is being badly treated by her 

husband and his tamily, or if her husband has gone to tIle 

Terai or India for two to three years, her elopement will 

be considered · sympathetically. However. it a co-wife is 

brought in, Ju=lis frequently expressed the dharmic obli

gation of the husband to continue to treat his first wife 

well, including continuing sexual realtions. However, des

pite good intentions, the new wife usually becomes the 

favorite and continued sexual relations with both over many 
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years is rare. 

For the potential elopers, the conflict between the 

dharmic values of ~arriage to one husband for life and the 

desire to rind a better household situation, and for non

widows. a better husband. is often an agonizing conflict 

between being abused and co~tting a sin versus personal 

happiness. These conflicts are expressed in the following 

songs I 

Above the ratters of the cattle-ahed 
A snake (like) a pipe-stem (site) coiled 
(How can I) not drink the Benares water (i.e. elope 
with the man she lov •• ) 1 
But if I drink it, it i. a .in (pEP) 

No son and no daughter 
Who is there to give in marriage? 
If I elope. everyone will abulje me 
If not, what is there to do? Z 

As the decision over whether or not to elope also requires 

(in the case of jil1) that the husband be financially com

pensated and since most women also do not wish to break their 

close relations with their natal home (maitl), these factors. 

as illustrated 1n the following song, are also part of the 

conflict felt by the potential eloper. 

mlIthi 

chori chaina 
K!!l! 
~ 
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The rice grains given to the gods 
Can you eat them? 
Satisfying my ..api and my hU6band 
Can you take me? 
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Sometimes the difficulties involved, the social disapproval 

that will be incurred, and the ain that will be committed, 

dissuades the woman from eloping--leaving her wishing that 

her father had arranged her marriace with her lover, 

Saun (the month of Srawan) has come, Saun full
moon is here 
The new clothes have been sewn 
If my father had known 
He would have given me to YOU2 

However, at other times the blame for having married to the 

wrong husband is placed on a person's karmal 

Had you, my loved one, been in my karma 
It would have been written in our horoscopes 
Go away. you are another's 
Why do you come before ~e?J 

Nevertheless, as the following song illustrates, the ambi

valence inherent in this conflict between two value systems, 

also allows karma to be used to justify elopement, 



(I) cannot put off 
(That which ie) required by karpa 
If I have to elope 1 
Why should I delay? 
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The str.ngth of the values supporting elopement in the face 

of dharmic connicta was also c1emonstrated by a conversation 

I was present for during which the customs of India and the 

Tera! were diSCUS8ed. When the strictness surrounding the 

rule against widow marriage was mentioned, all the men 

lau~~ad and several commented that the men there must be 

very stupid if the~ do not make use of a young widow's 

capacity for still bearing children. 

Adoption and Matrl
lacy Marrt:::ae 

The high incidence of child mortality, cretinism, 

and sterility 1n Jumla contributes to a situation in which 

many households find themselves without mentally anc1 phy

sically sound mal. offspring. Since both the patrilineal 

ideal, the life-cycle ceremonies, and the otten expressed 

emotional necessity for a 90n require a male offspring for 

their tulfillment, the practice ot adoption and matrilocal 

marriage found to a 11m! ted extent 1n other parts of Brah

manoChetri Nepal are prevalent in Jumla. Like Vii te mar

riage., the relatively high incidence of this cil-calan in 
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Jumla (according to my census, matrilocal marriages ac

oounted tor 16% of all marriag •• in the Village at Dangi

bada) haa given it an institutionalized character absent in 

other areas of Nepal. 

Adoption, called dharam putra (son by dharma) or 

eampatti khane, usually ~ak.B place within the SSK and is 

thus an extenslon of the patrilineal dharmlc Ideal. That 

is, a household without a son, will adopt an extra Bon of 

one of their relations by officially declaring their action 

to the rest of the village. This 80n will move in with his 

new household and will be treated the same as a natural son, 

with the same rights to inheritance and the same obligations 

to his adopted parents. 

Some cases of adoption. however, do not take place 

within the patrilloe and must be incorporated through an 

ambiguous tictlciouS process. In these cases, the adopted 

son may either De an abandoned child whose parentage is 

completely unknown or considered to be of the same caste, 

or, more orten, will be the son of an affinal relative. 

When the original ~ of the son is known, his patrilineal 

iaentity becomes, like that of a ~woman's, ambiguous. On 

the one hand, his thar is considered to have ehanged to 

that of his adopted parents, and his sons will be of this 

adopted thar. On the other hand, however. he is also 1n

dentified as another thar and will observe the full period 

of mourning for his real parents if they are known. Indi

vidually, as illustrated by a close neighbor in Danglbada. 
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he will sometimes refer to himself by one !h!£ name, and 

sometimes by the ether. For purposes of marriage. both 

~ are excluded as possible kutum • 
• 

A similar ambiguity arises in the case of ma:tri

local marriages. These marriages are arranged when a 

household has only daughters living or when the 80ns are 

unable to be married or have children. A household locates 

a marriageable man who either because of the poverty of his 

family's land holding or because there are too many brothers 

with which the land must b. divided is willing to leave hi. 

family's home and suffer the alight 10s8 of statue associat

ed With becoming a resident son-in-law (~ iuli or dholaji

jutl). Following a biy&h marriage, the husband moVes into 

his wife's household and. is cond.l tionally accepted as a son. 

That is, his sons will assume the ~ of their motherl and 

he wi~l have the obligation to perform the death rites for 

his parents-in-law. A resident son-in-~aw's share ot the 

inheritance, however, is considered to be in the name of 

h1s wite. As long as he continues to care for her and her 

family, this land will be hi. to use. But if he wishes to 

bring in another wife without adequate reasons (such as the 

infertility or d.ath of hi. present wife) h. lo.e. hi. right 

to residence and to a ahare of the property. A son-1n-law 

~his identification of a resident 80n-in-law's 
children with their mother's that is in striking contrast 
to the rest ot Nepal and shows the extent to which these 
alternative values have been integrated in Jumla culture. 
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who maintains his residency is considered to have adopted . 

his in-law's thar and will be called by that name. however 

since thar endogamy is not usually permissible he is also 

considered to retain his original thar and, if he leaves, 

will revert back to the latter. 

Although these britf descriptions describe the 

general situation in which a poor 8on-in~law 1s brought in 

for a variety of dharmic, emotional. and practical reasons, 

many more complex reasons also occur. For example. one of 

the richest men in Dangibada who lives in the largest joint 

family (Dl) with three brothers (one of whom died during 

the course ot the fieldwork) maintains two wives 1n two vil

lages. In his own household in Dangibada he has his £yiita 

wife by arranged marriage. In &nother village over the 

ridge from Dang1bada he is considered the resident 80n-in

law to a jiIi wife whom he fell in love with at her maita 

and whose brothers died subsequent to her first marriage. 

To co~pllcate the matter fUrther, he works in a government 

orfice four hours walk in another direction and is rumored 

to keep another unofficial wife at the room he rents near 

the office. This man, therefore, maintains three residences 

and is in constant circulation between them. His sons from 

his ~i11! wife will inherit their ohare of his land in 

Dangibada, and his sons from his jari wife will t~~e on the 

!h!£ of their mother and inherit the land in her village. 

If he ever acknowled&ee the thirc marriage, her sons will 

also have a right ~o his Daneibada lands. although pressur~s 
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from his brothers will probably keep this from occurring. 

Although he maintains that his own !hi! is Dangi, his sons 

by his jari wife will also perform his sr~ddha (death rites) 

and from one point of view he can be considered a part of 

the j~ri wife's thar. Although such an arrangement is ac

c.pted by his Jumla relations and neighbors, they also re

cognize that it represents a travesty of their orthodox 

kinship system. 

!nter-Casta Love ~ 
Fictitious Ritual 
Kinship 

In the previous discussion ot singing parties and 

!yaite marriages, the role of caste wa~ only mentioned 

briefly in order not to obscure the non-dharmdc models of 

social action they represent. 'lhlle it is true that ~8t 

singing parties and most 1Y~ marriage do take place 

within the same caste, as was illustrated by the number of 

jE! descendent from mixed marriages, a sufficiently high 

incidence of inter-caste marriage ta~e8 place to consider 

it an accepted feature of Sumla society. 

The reasons given for inter-easte marriages are al

most exclusively love. In this sense. it is merely an ex

tension of the values ~r lYalte marriages which place the 

love of two individuals higher than the orthodox dharmic 

rules of society. This value is expressed in the following 

song. 
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The sun is setting from the far side 
The shadows are in the trees 
Sle~p does not search for a mattress 
Love does not search for jat1 

. -
(In other words, if one is tired and sleepy then one does 

not search for a bed but sleeps anywhere, if In lov., one 

does not look into the caste of the other.) However, al-

though love does overcome the concept of purity and pollu-

tion as it applies to caste endogamy, it does not overcome 

it as it applies to inter-caste rood restrictions and other 

members of the same caste will not accept boiled rice from 

a lower caste wife. Furthermore, as was shown, the off

spring of mixed marriages where the wife is of lower caste 

are of a lower status for at least t~ to three generations. 

But, as in other !yAlta marriages, the offspring do receive 

their full share of the inheritance. 

In addition to inter-caste heterosexual love, there 

are many examples of these non-dharmic values in the area of 

friendship between men and women with their own sex. i.lany 

DUm lagityas who spend considerable time at their l!ti's 

village working slde-by-side with their high caste patrons 

become respected good friends whose company is highly valued. 

In the case of non-Dum castes, such as Jyulyals and Pabais 

or Bhotias these friendships (lsta sambandh) are often 
~ 
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formalized through rituals of fictitious kinship,l 

These formalized friendship •• described 1n detail by 

Blhari Shrestha2 range from dharma rata, the recognized .. 
friendship between a Pabai and a Jyulyal, through sahgr ~, 

a ritualized friendship marked by the exchange of clothes 

and tilti, through saini ml t, in which Pl!ji is performed , 

during the exchange of clothes, tiki and gifts sometimes In-
• 

eluding cattle ana horses. Although these rituals are so~e-

times performed by unrelated members of the same caste, 

they are more often' .used rieti tiously to incorporate a mem .. 

ber of a different caste into each other's kinship system. 

That is, the dharmic model of kinship which is by definition 

exclusive to each caste, is extended across caste boundaries 

to serve 8S a model in which to incorporate inter-caste love. 

The Btrength of this system or ritual friendships iB 

demonstrated by the tact that mi! are obliged to observe full 

death pollution for each other and to relate to their ritual 

brother or sister in the same way a8 a real brother or sis

ter. This ritual -siblinghood" ex~cnds to the festivals of 

Dasai and Tihar when the mit 10 expected to come to the 

Ipormally ritualized friendships also occur with 
high castes and untouchables if after birth an astrologer 
determines that an evil influence by one or the planets can 
only be neutralized by such a relationship_ This incorpora
tion of inter-caste relationships within the ortnodox sys
tem is discussed by Bihar! Shrestha, ~-Jivan. pages 70-72, 

2Ibid ., page. 68-77. 
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house and receive or give iika according to his m!1l s 

position in the household hierarchy_ In addition, ritual 

friends have mutual obligations to assist each other in 

times of need which are taken very seriously and usually 

honored for lite. In this connection , Shrestha records 

the following saying' 

There are seven relationships (generations) 
among tht sak, and there are fourteen among 
the mit. 

That is, the ~ relationship is double the strength of the 

patrilineal on8--8 teeling which leads many men to seek !i1 

relationships with bUsiness partners for whom they feel a 

deep affection. Por aa the Jumla Bong says. 

On the far aide ot the high meadow (p~) 
The sheep are baa-lng 
If hearts and mind meet 
What can caste do?2 

Jumla Society. A Mixture at Dharmic 
!n9 ~-Dnarmic Modera 

As this chapterls dlseu9sion has atteMpted to des-

crib., JumJ.a society operates according to two sets of models 

for social action. those that have been termed the orthodox 

dharmlc models of C~8t8 and kinship and those that have 

loosely been grouped together under the rubric of non- dhar

mic models ot social aetion. Each set of models embodies a 

lIbid.. page 7). 

2patankl p~ patti I bhedile £hy~ g!£Y2 
hi t'ta milY2. ci t~ilY2. / ja:tle !!. S!!:Y2. 
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different set at values which, as has been noted. are 80~e

times in conflict with each other. Thus •. for example, while 

the dharmic models .tressed the importance of avoiding pol

lution and sin and maximi~ing purity and merit in order to 

ensure a better rebirth and ultimate salvation, the non

dhannlc mo4ela emphasized the importance at love and equali

ty and the pragmatic needs ror violating the dharmic pre

ceptl in order to fulfill emotional and subsistence require

:Dents for 11 fe. 

Although, as I have attempted to demonstrate, these 

models can be understood as having a phenomenologocal reali

ty, the rigid division of them into two categories is, of 

course, merely a heuristic means of more clearly delineating 

Jumla social reality by grouping together indigenous cate

gories of social action into abstractions that are based, 

a9 much as possible, on the logic of these Jumla models. 

As was repeatedly shown, non-dharmic models and their values 

were integrated to the extent possi~le into the greater 

authority of the dharmic models. Thus, instead of viewing 

these as non-dh~ic moaels. it would have been possible to 

incorporate them into the aharmic ~d8l9 by consiaering them 

as deViations or axceptions to the norm. P.owever, ae I have 

attempted to demoiil.'trate by both the high incidence of the 

exceptions and by the for~alited legitimacy with which they 

have been institutionalized (in inheritance rUles. for ex

ample) these excepti~ns can be better understocd and ex

plained by their adherenc2 to a separate set of models 
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which lie at the practical and emotional outskirts of the 

dharmic models, and can be understood as forming in a 
• 
loose sort of way a gestalt of their own. 

Jumla society then. is a combination of these two 

sets of models_ While Jumlis attempt in various spheres of 

social action to maintain the standards of dharmic society, 

and are 1n fact exceedingly strict with regard to the observ

ance of 80me ot its precepts such as avoidance of caste, 

food or menstrual pollution, the circumstance of their eco

logical situation and their counter-values of love and e

quality often result in social acts which are "non-dharmic· 

and which conform to a set of conventions (c81-calan) which 

in part violate the Iili-thiti of the dharmic order. This 

situation is illustrated by the fact that the great major

ity of women's first marriages are arranged by kanysdin. 

Theoretically these BYaite marriages should last until 

death. However, by the end of their lives. at least half 

of the women. and if biyih love marriages are counted, over 

half of the woman end up in !YJl1! marriages based on love 

and practical necessities in which their relationships with 

their husbands include a greater degree of equality than the 

orthodox model requires. Since even many arranged marriages 

do end in loving relationships, or at least in relationships 

which are economically and politically secure through the 

production of sons, it can be seen that in some respects 

the value of love which is irrelevant to the dharmic model 

has triumphed over the structured order espoused by the 
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latter. Prom the ·opposite perspective. however. the non

dharmic models can be viewed as conventional means for 

structuring and controlling ad hoc situations not encompaa

sed by tne dnarmic model, and to the extent tnat their 

institutionalization reeult. on the partial integration of 

these non-dharmic values into the dharmic order, it 1s the 

latter that has taken precedence over the tormer. 

This mixture of these various different models in 

Jumla social action 1s most clearly illustrated by particu

lar case histories. The following example is a description 

of one such caS8 hlstory--Bado B in Dangibada. 

Hari Mal Dang! w~s the youngest brother of E7 and 

E6's fathers and lived with his brothers in E bi~o. After 

his first wife by a biy!h marriage produced two sons (D) and 

B2) and died, he brought her sister in as a second wife by 

paying jari to her original husband. Following Hari i.lal 

Dangl t s death without having had any living offspring from 

his second wife, this second wife went in ~ marriage to 
• 

Nare D.angi of Bado A. Nare Dangi' s first lli!h wife had 

died after giving birth to three daughters and one son who 

had all died as children. 'iii th his second r~rl wife. Nare 
~ 

Dangi managed to have only one daughter, ~d thus had. only 

four daughters and no sons. 

Nare Dang1 ~herefore ~arrted three of his daughters 

to men in nearby villages and brought in a residential son

in-law lBl) from the village of 3abiro aeross the river. 31 

co~ftS from a very poor familY--Bo poor in fact that his only 
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two brothers also married into Dangibada as residential 

aons-in-law, one with his mother-in-law'e previous hus

band's brother's daughter (E7), and one with an only daugh

ter in F Bado (FJ). BI then had two sons and two daughters 

with Nare Dangi's daughter_ However, all of these children 

died, followed by the death of their mother. Since, by this 

time, Nare Dangi and his second wife had also died, Bl mar

ried a widow from Tatopani near his natal home of Babiro 

whose original ho~e was in Sarmi over the ridge. Since BI 

had inherited Nare Dangi's land following his first wife's 

death, he remained in Bado A until two more children by his 

second wife had also died. The oracle then declared Bado A 

inauspicious for him, and six years ago BI helped to build 

and then moved to Bado B with two more children still liv

ing. In these six years he had an additional two children, 

one of whom died. 

B2 and BJ, the other present residents of B Bado. 

used to live jointly in E Bado even after the death of their 

father Hari Mal Dangi (the husband of B2 a."'1d 33' s mothe r as 

well as of her sister. Bl's original mother-in-law). B3. 

the elder brother, married only once, in a biY~ marriage 

with a woman from Babiro. the natal village of Bl. However. 

he had only two sons that lived and no daughters. Of these 

two 90ns, one was blind in one eye from birth and by the 

age of eight had lost most ot his sight in thoe other eye due 

to acatamct. and the other was a lito (ereti:!) who had 
• 
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difficulty 1n speaking and was unooordinated in his movements. l 

Although there was no possibility of marrying his blind 80n, 

E) did manage to arrange a child marriage for his li~o son. 

Mowever, it became apparent that neither of these sons 

could have children or adequately take care of the property, 

sO B) brought in his wif~·. brother's son from Bablro as an 

adopted son. He then arranged a ~ih marriage for his 

adopted son with a girl from Ranka down the river. With his 

biY!A wife, the adopted son had four children, two boys and 

two girls, ~ut all of them died. He therefore paid jari for 

a woman he had fallen in love with whose malti was in Kurari 

and whose ghar had been Tampti, a Pabai village up the val-

ley beyond Sarroi. This j~ wife brought her only issue with 

her, a daugter of five years. At about this time, BJ decided. 

also on the dh§mi's advice to move with his brother of the 

joint household to a new house they built with Bl in B Bado. 

BJ's adopted son, subsequently stopped sleeping with his 

first wife, and had one daughter (who had died) with his 

jitl_ wife a9 well as one 60n, who was still alive. 

In the meantime, E)"S yoynger brother had been mar

ried in a ~yih marriage to a woman from Sarmi. the same 

village as BI"s second ri~ wife. After five years of 

childless marriage during which his R!yah wife became in

creasingly blind (although she was not blind at marriage) 

IBJ'S wife has severe goitre. 
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B2 brought in a second j!Ii wife whose maita was acrosB the 
river in Tatopani. This jiIi wife died at childbirth. al
though her child survived as a la~i who was deaf. 32 the~ 
brought in a rifi wife who had delivered one daughter in 
her first husband's village near Rara lake, and two more 
daughters in her second husband by jari in Tatopanl village 
across the river be~ore her second husband died and she e
loped with B3. She brought two of these dauGhters with her. 
and during the eourse of fieldwork, the first daughter a1sc 
deserted her second. husba~d and returned to live with her 
mother. BJ had one son by this r~:i wife, but he died. 
The presence of two (and later three) daughters in B2's 
household which were not his own children but who were 
given more food than the 1i:i daughter of his blind ori
ginal biyih wife became a source of conflict with B3. and 
about fo ur years ago BZ and B3 split up their joint family 
and separated into two households. 

This co~plex life history. illustrating the mix
tUre of both dharmic and non-dharmic models for social 
action is shown in diagramatic form in Figure no. 11. 

-
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CHAPTER 4 

BRAJiMANI SM. :!:!YO HOUSEHOLDER' S 

RELIGION Q! HIDDEN ~ 

The Brahman1cal Model 

Concep~ Foundations 

The concept of -Brahmanism'" as used 1n this study 

cannot be 8zactly defined. It refers to that aspect ot 

Jumla dharma (devti dharma) which revolves around the Brah

man PYI!! (purohit, priest), his written text. and the gods 

that are the subject ot the.e texts. In 1 ta underlying con

ceptiona, its view ot the nature ot Ilfe and the universe, 

ita acceptance of cla8sical Hindu texts and myths, and its 

basic mode. of worship. BrahmaniSM in Jumla is fund_antally 

the same as in moat of Hindu SOuth Asia. In tact. it 1a 

this core of shared -dharma-·-that which make. Juala religion 

-Hinduism-.-which 1a here understood as the '"Brahmanica! 

B!odel." Jumla Brahmani_ derive. trom this model 1n the 

senae that 1 t 1s baaed on 1 t. and constantly reters back to 

it. However, 1ik. other ~Brahmanism8· elsewhere, it has its 

own particular traditions (Ii!l-thiti)which are 80metimes 

unique, but are often tound in slightly mOdified form 1n 

surrounding geographical areas. 

- -
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While it_is, of course. far beyond the scope of 

this work to present in detail the nature of the Brahmani
cal model--ln effect the nature of classical Brahmanical 
Hinduism--it is important to describe briefly its fundamen-
tal tenets and orientation as understood in Jumla. jljuch of 
this task has already been accomplished in the preceeding 
chapters, for what is here understood as the Brahmanical 
model is based on the same dharmic concepts that were pre
viously elaborated in connection with models of social 
organization and concepts of social action. Devta dharma 
is merely another aspect of kul dharma and jati dharma. As 
noted in the Introduction, 

dharma can be understood as the moral authority through which relevant action (karma) is prescribed and measured. The accumulation of this action is. in turn, the criterion for an individual's destiny (£n!g~) in each succeeding rebirth. 

Dharma is the prescriptive model of truth and society. Karma 

is social action which is dhar~ically significant, eithe: 
positively or negatively. When action is dharmically posi
tive, or meritorious, it results in the accumulation of good 
karma or punY!1 when negative. or sinful, it results in the 
accumulation of bad karma, or P!po This good and bad karma 
attaches itself to an individual's soul (p~) or through 
the identification of an individual wJth his patriline, to 
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an illdi vidual's forefathers, and determines the conditions 
of the soul's rebirth. 1 

The world in which karma, birth and death take place 
is referrred to as sar.sar, or more colloq~ially. as Y2. 10k 
("this world"). Sansar is the realm of sin and merit and 
of pollution and purity. Dharmic prescriptions of social 
action and social organization can only be fulfilled by 
maintaining appropriate purity and conducting oneself merit
oriously, but the physical constraints and conflicting 
values of this world make dharmic living a difficult task. 
This difficulty is largely explained by the classical Hindu 
cosmological notion of the ~g~s or "ages". Sansar is 
presently in the midst of the ~ YU~t the last degenerate 
age during which "truth and virtue is nowhere to be seen." 

The immediate purpose of living dharmically in this 
world is to achieve a good rebirth; however, the ultimate 
purpose of life as defined by dharma is to achieve freedom 
from rebirth (moksa). While classical Hindu philosophers • 
a~d Jumlis would both agree to this definition of salvation, 
their conceptions of the nature of this salvation differ. 
In contrast to classical ideas of moksa which have tended to • 

lIn the words of a dhami taped in JUQla, this concept ~eans that "the poor and the wealthy have what they have because of their bhagy~s (destinies). Happenings depend u~on the ~arma that you have brought with you at the time of birth. And there are some things which the children and grandchildren receive as rewards of the actions of their fathers and grandfathers." 

. 
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stress its undefinable character. its transcendence of 

phenomenal. describable reality, Jumlis consider moksa to 
• 

mean living in heaven (swarg!) with the gods (Indralok--

the world of Indra). In fact, the term moksa (locally pro-
• 

no~ced mocch~) is invariably used with the verb -to be" 

(hunnu) and most frequently in the phrase "moccha ~. 

which is understood the same as "~~ jaos" ("may he go 

to heaven"). 

While most Jumlis agree that ultimate salvation is 

rebirth in heaven where they will live' in bliss in the COI1-

pany of the gods, they are more concerned with the nature of 

their next rebirth. For although Jumlis sometimes cite the 

figure of 84 rebirths per individual soul, they most gener

ally express the idea that there will be an indefinitely 

large number of rebirths before they will finally reside in 

heaven, They therefore view a good rebirth and the respect 

of society as the primary rewards for living a dharmic life. 

Jumlis' notion of a eood rebirth usually include the 

following characteristics. wealth, health, status (high 

caste), and a large harmonious joint family with sufficient 

sons. Implicit in this list is the notion that one will be 

reborn a human and a male. It is from such f~ilies that a 

person who has lived according to the dharma has the best 

chance of being reborn in heaven. for such a fortunate re

birth is itself the fruit of having accrued good karma in 

previous lives. 
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According to the same logic. the lack of the char
acteristics of a good rebirth, such as poverty, ill-health, 
sonlessness, etc., can be indicative of sinful deeds (PiP) 
in prior existences. The fruit of this sin must be en
dured and the suffering accepted until it has become ex
hausted and a hetter rebirth can take place. The nature of 
the suffering is often directly related to the nature of 
previous sin. Thus, for example, a wandering ascetic (jggi). 
who is clearly distinguished from a saint or a ~ru, is un
derstood as a person who is fated to live by begging because 
he lived by stealing or forcefully taking property in a 
previous existence. 

A8 these conceptions of rebirth and moksa indicate, 
• 

and as the example of the j~gi confirms, Jumla Brahmanism is 
completely oriented to the householder (grhastha) dharma • • 
The various y~ dharmas of renunciation and transcendence 
of the conditions of sansar (including celibacy and with
drawal from social and economic life) which are an integral 
part of Hinduism, are only found in Jumla Brahmanism to the 
extent that they are symbolically encapsulated in the dhar
roie models upon which much of Jumla culture is based. That 
is, the classical notions of renuncia~ion and transcendence 
with their concommitant ideas of moksa are or~y a part of . 
Jumla dharma in as much as they are incorporated into the 
householder's dharma--as viable options for individual lives, 
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the yogic options of renunciation and transcendence (in
cluding classical tantra) do not exist for Jumli •• 

The complete orientation of Jumla Brahmanism to
wards the householder's dharma is also indicated by the 
fact that its primary concern is with life~cycle rituals, 
the samskaras (usually referred to by Jumlis as sanskrtis). 
Although a number of the rituals performed in these 11fe-
cycle ceremonies can be classified as local !:ili-thl tit most 
of the principal rituals are directly derived from Brahmar.
ieal models of Hindu South Asia. The texts recited by the 
Brahman. p~e and the accompanying ritual actions for these 
Brahmanical Samakaras are printed in Sanskrit with Nepali 
Blosses in Yaranasi by Brahman pandits and are based on 
the Sanskrit Paddhatis which are, in turn, based on earlier 
works in the Grhyasutras and. in a few instances, even the • 
Vedas and Arany~s.l These Brahmanical samskaras thus 
closely resemble those found in the rest of Nepal, which 
uses the same texts, as well as the rest of Hindu South Asia, 
which uses the same textual sources. 

The Brahmanical ideal which serves as the dharmic 
model for these samskaras is the asramas. The ~sramas are 
conceived as four life-stages through which every hi&~ caste 
r~ndu should pass in the course of a normal lifel brahma
cary~ (celibate student), grhasthy~ (householder), • 

IH. ?andey. Hindu Samskaras, (Delhil ;,jotilal Banarasidass, 1969), Nilakshi Sengupta, EVolution of Hindu i,jarriag~, ( ~ombaYI Popular Prakashan. 1965). 
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vanaprastha (forest dweller), and sanyasa (wandering ascetic). 

However. the samskaras as life-cycle rituals for householders, 

do not recognize the last two stages by way of any ritual, and 

incorporate the first only as an intermediary stage to house

holdership. The values of renunciation and transcendence 

(i.e. ·yogic dharma-) are, nevertheless, symbolically eT-press

ed in some of the eamskaras and to a certain extent the as-

~s can be viewed, . like the varna system, as an ideal model 

for the samskaras,l 

The classical Erahmanic samskaras, to some extent 

based on the ideal model of the asramas, include a large 

number of rituals starting with conception and continuing 

after death. 2 In Jumla. like ·elsewhere in rural P.indu South 

Asia,) m~~y of these classical rituals are aither abbrevia

ted or ignored. As evidenced by the samskaras they actual

ly practice, they are principally concern@d with the life-

transitions of birth, initiation, marriage, and death. 

lcr. J. Gabriel Campbell, ~irit Possession ~n the 
Nepal Himalay!§, review article, Contributions 1£ Nepalese 
Studies. no. 2, (September 1976) 31 119-127. 

GWhile authors differ to the number, R.B. Pandey. 
who has devoted a whole book to the subject, lists samska
~s for sixteen different life-states. R.B. Pandey, Hindu 
Samskaras, (Delhia ~1otila1 Banarasidass, 1969). 

JJ. ~abriel Campbell, Saints and Householders. 
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The primary concern of Jumla Brahmanism with these 

life-cycle transitions essential to a householder's life, 
is that they be accomplished properly according to the 
dharma. The samskaras are the means for accomplishing this 
purposeJ they are the dharma through which dharma is ful
filled. In the same way that dharma sets the criteria for 
correct social organization (jiti dharma and kul dharma) 
and the basis for interaction between individuals. it also 
encompasses the different life stages of each individual 
and provides a model for correct transition between them. 
The householder's dharma is to perform these rituals so that 
the individual soul can proceed normally through the dhar
mically ordained cycle of rebirth to death to rebirth. 
Their performance not only allows the individual the oppor
tunity of living according to the dharma and thereby secur
ing a good rebirth but gives merit to the patron of the per
formance. Conversely. the nonperformance of the samskaras 
not only endangers the orderly transition of an individual 
soul and his opportunities for better rebirth, but brings 
sin (PiP) upon the performer and thereby affects his karma. 

The Hi~den Gods 

The preceeding brief summary of some of the concep
tions underlying Jumla Brahmanism demonstrates that many of 
the central ideas are logiCally interrelated. This logic of 
dharma and karma as i~ relates to the householder's life in 
sansar is, however, ~erely part of the concep~ual 
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underpinnings of the vast and complicated symbolic universe 

. pre.ented in .Hindu texts from the Vedas to the present. 

The priniepal foci of these symbolic worlds are the gods 

of classical Brahmanism whose relationship to each other 

and to dha~a. karma, and sansar is simultaneously logical 

and contradictory depending on the perspective taken. 

In Jumla, these gods are often referred to as the 

~1a devta (hidden gods) to distinguish them fro~ the local 

oracular gods who speak through dhami. The hidden gods in

clude all those whose names appear in the sanskrit texts re

cited by the PY!!i. that is, all the principal deities of 

Hinduism. Of these, the major gods of Hinduism and their 

incarnations are well known throughout Jumla. Thus, Ganes, 

Siva, Visnu and his incarnations, Lak~mi, Durga and her in-.. 
carnations. and various gods associated with these dei~ies 

are familiar to most Junlis while infrequently represented 

gods such as the Mau Graha (nine planets), Agni. Indra. etc. 

are usually only known by name. 

In contrast to most areas in Hindu South Asia wher9 

the popular sanskritic gods are usually repr9sented in im

ages and temples, there are very few temples to these gods 

in Jumla. Neither Visnu in any of his forms, Laksmi. Siva, . . . 
I nor Canes have any temples dedicated to them in the Jumla 

region except for those built during Malla and Baisi eras, 

~hat are now abandoned. In fact, the only sanskritic gods 

to whom fUnctio~in& temples are found in Jumla are 

. 
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Tripureswari Devi and Kanaksundari Devi who are considered 
incarnations of parvati-Durga. In addition to these there 
are small shrines erected to other forms of the Devi and 
the Candan Nath and Bhairav Nath temples in Khalanga Jumla, 
which although not mentioned in the Sanskritic literature 
are associated with Siva and numbered among the hidden gods 
by Jumlis. 

The role of these hidden gods in Jumla Brahmanism 
is, as noted above, extremely complex. On the one hand, it 
can be seen from the mythology which details their origins 
and exploits that they are subject to certain aspects of the 
dharma. On the other hand. they are also seen as the in

struments and recipients of dharma. By in large. it is this 
latter view which prevails in Jumla Brahmanism. The gods, 
whether understood as individual beings or as the manifest
ations of the supreme godhead, Bhagwan. are viewed as the 
agents of dharma, the means by which dharmic ritual and 
karma are made effective. They must thus be worshipped to 
provide ritual efficacy and merit, ~o obtain the fruits of 
a dharmic life. They are simultaneously the source of dhar
m!. the instrumentality of dharma, and the purpose of gharma. 

This multi-faceted relationship between the gods and 
dharma is expressed in a variety of ways in the god~mytho
logy such that the gods can also be viewed as an expression 
of . dharma llnd the · !Jlythology a.'"'l.alyzed as symbolie attempts 
to resolve key dharmi.:: issues. "flhile it is beyond the scope 
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of this work to present such analyses. it is notewort hy 

that such mythological analysis that has been conducted re-

garding these gods from an anthropological perspective has 

revealed a concern with m~ny of the same ideas and themes 

that were found to unde~lie dharmic ~odels of Jumla social 

organization. Thus. for example. O'Flaherty has traced the 

intricacies with which the themes of eroticism and asceti-

" 1 cism are played out in S1va mythology. Bennett has explored 

these same themes i n the mythology of the Devi withi n the 

context of ideas regarding purity and pollution and related 

them to kinship organization, ritual. and the role of women 

among central Nepal's Brahman and Chetris2 and in a previous 

study, I have analyzed the local gods of Kangra in t erms of 

the ways in which they express ideas of purity and pollution, 

sterility and fertility, ~he patrilineal ideal and the role 

of the householder, etc.] From these studies. as well as 

others4 not here cited, it is clear that t he dharma expres- -

sed in the gods' mythologies is the same as the dharma 

lwendy Doniger O'Flaherty, Asceticism and Eroticism 
in the !Ythology 2! Siva, (London. Oxford University Press, 
19?JJ. 

chami . " 

tudes, 

2r.ynn Bennett, Roles of '}Iomenl Idem. f "Tij-Rishi Pan-

JJ. Gabriel Campbell, Saints and Householders. 

'<'J'lt" d i l1 on ~l.nger, e • 
(Honolulu, East-West 

Krishna. MYths, Rites, 
Center Press, 1906 ) . 

~ Atti-
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embodied in social organization and ritual, and that mUch 
of the gods' "meaning" can be found in their expression and 
resolution of these dharmic concerns. 

This "expressive" and representation aspect of the 
gods' role in Jumla Brahmanism is, despite the lack of or
ganized temple worship, an important feature of JuD\la dhar
~. Although Jumli s are usually acquainted with only the 
most popular myths concerning the hidden gods, their liter
al belief in them is strong, The gods legitimize the dharma 
by their existence, play out the dharma in their own lives, 
and serve as both the agents for karma and to a limited ex
tent, as the intercessors between individuals and their own 
karma. 

However, as the connotations of the term "hidden 
gods· and the lack of temples suggest, these gods are con
sidered somewhat remote from life in this wo~ld (y~~. 
As residents of the other world (p~~) who are closely 
associated with the inexorable workings of karma as the 
agents of destiny (bhag~). they are not directly involved 
in everyday affairs. While they legitimi~e dharma, partici
pate in its fUlfillment through the performance of the sams
karas, and proVide a means for attaining merit and a better 
rebirth, they rarely interfere in the affairs of this world 
beyond determ~ning an individual's destiny at birth. Their 
incarnations in this world are always of the distant past 
before the advent of the present stage of the Kali Yuga. 
In the present, their activities are predictable and 
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unchanging in as much as they are confined to formalized 

r:tual occasions. As such, their role is ultimately im-

portant, but practically limited. 

~ Brahman Priest 

In addition to their non~incarnating silent nature, 

a contributing factor to Jumlis' perception of the hidden 

gods as remote is the fact that specialized priests are 

required for communication with them. These specialized 

priests are the Upadhaya Brahman purets (purohits) around 

whom, as was previously stated, Jumla Brahmanism revolves 

and derives its name. According to the accepted Brahman

ieal model, it is only these priests who, through their 

high caste birth, strict standards of orthodox purity, and 

knowledge of the esoteric means of communication (Sanskrit 

language and ritual) are able to correctly invoke the gods 

and thus provide the means for the fulfillment of the high 

caste householder's dharma. The Brahman priests are the 

necessary mediators between the gods and maruci:ld, wi ~hout 

which the dharma cannot be fulfilled. l 

In addition to being mediators between gods and cen, 

the Brahman priest's knowledge of sanskrit texts and rituals 

makes him the official source of knowledge about the d~arma. 

left Harold A. Gould, "Priest and Cor.tranriestl A 
Structural knalysis o~ Jajmani Relationships in the Hir.du 
Plains and Ni1 giri Hills," Contributions 1Q Indian ·Soc10-
1.2.GYI New Series, no. 10, (1967); J. Gabriel Campbell, 
Saints ~ House holders. 

- - -



His roles as priest thus include performance of all rituals 

based on Sanakritic texts and involving the hidden gods as 

well as both formal and informal roles of ~harmic education. 
The kinds of rituals the Brahman priests perform 

can be divided into two categoriesl the sa&sk~ras and option

al p~jis. ~he term p~j! signifies almost any act of worship, 

and the safusk~ras are in fact composed of a number of indi

vidual pyj~s. However, the p~j!S performed for the samskaras 

are predetermined according to the life-stage of the indi

vidual involved and ideally, all of them shOUld be perform-

ed for each high caste individual. In contrast to the ~

karas, what has been here called the optional pgjAs are ar

ranged on an ad hoc basis and are not obligatory for any 

individual. 

The optional p~j!S include the katah, the rudri, the 

sap!!, and the ~, which are found in the rest of Nepal as 

well as most of Hindu south Asia. These pgj~s are arranged 

at the request of an individual who wishes to please the 

gods, obtain dharmic merit for the next life, and seek dhar

rolc edification. Often there will also be a speCific reason 

for sponsoring one of these p~j~s that has to do with the 

fulfillment of a vow made earlier, a death anniversary, as 

a response to particular misfortunes, or at the direction 

of an astrologer (jyotis) or oracle (dhami). The p~jis 

themselves vary in length and expense. The katah is the 

least expensive and most common, averaging Rs. 50 and 18 Ibs. 
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of grain, and requiring only one Brahman priest for one daYI 

while the sap!! requires seven priests for seven days and 

the naYs requires nine priests for nine days with expenses 

in the range of Rs. 100 and 80 Ibs. of grain and mOl~e in

freq~ent occurrence. Within the last ten years there have 

been one sapti performed in both Dangibada and Lurku-Sinje, 

while there are usually four or five katahs per year. 

Although the elaborateness of the p~j!s thus differ, 

their nature is essentially the same. They can be conducted 

at almost any place. including the cattleshed, house, roof, 

courtyard, field, or local shrine, where the priest has room 

to set up the ritual diagrams, pictures of gods. and images 

that are required. According to the wish of the sponsor 

(patron) the p~j! will generally be directed towards a par-
, 

ticular Rhidden god", usually Mihidev (Siva), Devi (Parvati), 

or Krsna (Visnu), although other gods such as Canes, the Nau • •• • • 
Graha. Agni, etc. ~ ... ill be invoked during 'the course of the 

p~j!. The p~j! itself consists of more or less elaborate 

hams (a standard ritual sequence through which the gods are 

invoked through the sacred fire or ~bni) followed by worship 

of the particular god and readings and expostulations of 

relevant texts such as the Swasthani concerning Siva and 

Devi. 1 and extracts from the Rwnayana and Mahabharata for 

Ram and Krsna • • • • Pure (cokho) cooked foods such as roti 
• 

lLynn Bennet-c. "Roles of iIIomen," 
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(fried bread), wheat, halve, khir. (rice boiled in milk and 

sugar), and fruits are offered to the concerned god and at 

the end of the ritual distributed as prasad (blessed food) 

to the patron, his family, and all onlookers. Throughout 

the whole pgj!. the Brahman priest or priests officiate 

with the assistance of the patron (j~jman)t who is respon

sible for feeding and paying the priest as well as providing 

all supplies. 

The Temple Priest 

While all Brahman P!ll:ll can perform the samskaras 

and optional p~jis for their hereditary patrons (j~jman) 

o~ly a few priests are involved in the specialized roles 

of temple priest (p~ari) for the Rhidden gods'· temples 

in Jumla. This role of temple priest is transmitted her

editarily, like the family priest (kul puret ) . The pri

mary responsibility of the temple priest is to perform dai17 

morning and evening p~jEs, look after the maintenance of the 

t emple, and officiate during festi vals associat~d with ,the 

temple. In return for this service, he usually receives the 

largest share of the temple's annual wealth which is gener

ated from its land and forest holdings (guthi) as well as 
• 

from individual offerings. The remaining shares are distri

buted to various hereditary assistants such as the hereditarJ 

sweeper, wood-gatherer, ~tc., and used for maintenence of 

the temple. 
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The festival of Bhagwati Than in Had Sinje which 

which occurs on the ninth (oawami) and tenth day (dasami ) 

of the festival of Dasai (in India called Dashera). illus

trates the role of the p~j!!i and the hidden gods as it is 

set within the context of a popular festival. The Bhagwati 

Temple (Thin) is situated on the L~athada hill at the con

fluence of two tributaries of the Sinje Karnali overlooking 

the fertile valley of Had Sinje and Lurku. Close by the 

temple on the top of the hill is the remains of the MalIa 

palace/fort which used to be the capital of ' the Malia King

dom. The temple itself is constructed of stone, mud, and 

wood and contains several brass and stone images. ·rhe role 

of temple priest is actually shared by two different p~jaris 

(both o£ whose £amilies have hereditary claims on the role) 

by alternating months o£ service. For the Bhagwati festival, 

these two Pllj!!ls o£ficiate on alternate years and are assist

ed by various hereditary or rotating functionaries who have 

speci£ic responsibilities in the arrangement of the festival. 

On the days preceeding the festival. the p~jari and 

his helpers clean and prepare the temple. This process is 

culminated in a special hom ~jj performed for the Devi by 

the Pyj~f usually on the ninth day. During this time, the 

people living in nearby villages have been celebratin& Oasal 

and preparing to participate in the Bhagwatl festival. i.tar

ried daughters and sisters have returned to their natal 

homes (malta). castrated goats and sheep (khasi) have been 

killed for meat, and th9 barley seeds planted inside the 
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house on the first day (jamara)have been growing into small 

shootg for offering to the Devi. Everyone unpacks their 

best and most colorful clothes as well as their jewelry for 

wearing to the festival. Men with horses prepare them for 

the informal horse competition which takes place during the 

festival. 

1he main feature of the l 'eS1;ivar i3 the animal. sac

rifices and offerings to the Devi. This first takes place 

on the night of the ninth. but most impressively on the 

tenth day. These animal sacrifices shoula ideally include 

the pancbali. an uncastrated ~ale goat (~}t a male buf

falo calf (rige), a pigeon ( parewa ), a fish (in substitute 

for a duck), and a pumpkin (in substitute for a sheep). In 

fact, very few devotees offer all five, and depending on 

their wealth or prior vows, give either a buffalo, a goat, 

or grains and vegetables. The goats are sacrificed inside 

the temple grounds, while the buffalo due to its relative 

impurity, is sacrificed outside while tied to a special 

stake set aside for that purpose. The justification given 

for the inClusion of the buffalo, which it will be recalled, 

cannot be eaten by high castes, is the mythological encount

er of the Devi with the buffalo demon lttahif3.sur (locally cal

led maika3ur). The buffalo sacrifices are symbolic of the 

Devi's triumph over this demonJ while the sacrifice of goats 

are considered only as blood offerings to which the Devi is 

partial. 
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The tenth day commences with the Dasai festival of 

::ika giving in which, as was noted in Chapter ). ea~h member 

of the family exchanges ~ according to their hierarchical 
• 

position. In addition to the :ika, the jamar~ (barley shoots) 

are distributed to each family member. Following the ex

change of tlkas, a special meal is eaten and everyone pro-
• 

ceeds to the Bhagwati Than in their finery. Those with 

horses put on their best saddle blankets and ostentatiously 

gallop (when possible) up to the temple grounds where they 

gather to examine each others horses at one end of the hill. 

Everyone goes to do worship at the temple, where the pyjari 

is in charge of receiving offerings of grain and fruit and 

distributing blessed food and tikas (prasad). During this ...---
initial time the pyj~ri also sacrifices goats within the 

temple by first determining whether they are acceptable to 

the DeVi through sprinkling water on them until they shivgr 

or tremble (if they do not tremble after several attempts 

they are deemed unacceptable) and then cutting their throat~ 

so that the blood spurts out on the images. After taking the 

head and one leg the carcass is then returned to the sacri

ficer for his own use as food. 

Following these initial offerings during which there 

is considerable joking, gossiping, and general milling around, 

everyone adjourns to the area set aside for buffalo sacrifices. 

The only caste allowed to perform these sacrifices, ur.der the 

airection of the p£j!!i and a specially appointed ~master of 

ceremonies" (m~i~} is the ~hakuris because of their special 
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k~atriy~ (martial) status. A number of Thakuris vie for 

this priviledge, and a considerable number of arguments and 

mock-serious dls~utes take place over the priviledge of be

heading the buffalos. Since it is important tha~. in con

trast to the goats, the buffalos he beheaded with a single 

stroke in order for the sacrifice to be auspicious, it is 

incumbent on the sacrificer (jAj!!o) to choose a good be

header. Once the choice has been made. the p~jari again 

sprinkles water on the animal to determine whether it is 

acceptable. Following this determination, the buffalo is 

tied to the stake and held while the chosen Thakuri attempts 

to behead it with one stroke of his khukuri or sword. l ~he 

carcass is then taken away by the Dums, who because of their 

untouchable status are allowed to eat the meat. Included 

among the sacrifices made are two buffalos donated each 

year by the King (Sarkar). However. most of them are given 

as the result of vows taken by devotees in previous years. 

After the sacrifices, the people disperse, and the p~jar~s 

job is finished except for a brief evening p~j!. 

~ A§tr91o~ 

In contrast to the family priest or the temple priest, 

the astrologer (jyotis) does not perform BYjis (unless he is 

lUsually he is successful in this attempt, but with 
particularly large buffalos it often takes many strok~s 
during which the buffalo may get loose and ha're to be chased 
down the hill--tr,1lCh to the entertainment of the spectators 
and the shame of the beheader. 
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an Upadhaya Brahman who combines astrology with being a 

priest) • Since most astrologers are from the Jaisi Brahman 

caste, they lack the pure status required for p~jis to the 

hidden gods, although their descent from Brahman families 

has usually meant that the~ have retained the reading skills 

of their priestly forefathers. These reading skills plus 

the specialized knowledge of astrology has been maintained 

within particular Jaisi lineages, yielding a semi-hereditary 

group of astrologers whose client families are passed on 

from father to son as with the family priests. 

The astrologerts primary function can be best under

stood as that of a diviner, Jumli astrology is pr9dicted on 

the notion that the grahas (thought of as the constellations 

of stars and planets) of an individual's birth partially 

determine the course cf his future life. To a certain ex

tent, these constellations are seen as agents of karma and 

are thus numbered among the "hidden gods." However, in 

some respects the constellations are both more specific 

than karma and more variable. They can predict indivi du~l 

habits and events as well as temporarily change for the 

worse (graha ]igrincha) causing th~ normal course of life 

to go awry. The astrologer's function is to divine the 

meaning contained in these constellations, and when remedial 

action is called for, ~o spell out the possible means of 

averting bad events and in~luences. This divination is 

accomplisned by consulting texts published yearly ir. India 
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and Nepal which give the yearly movement of the relevant 
constellations. 

During the normal course of events, the astrologer's 
primary role is his relation to the sansknras. In the cere-• 
monies following hirth, he is responsible for making the 
horoscope of the child in which certain aspects of its life 
will be predicted and by which its official name will be de
termined. If he is also a family priest, he will also per
form the graha p~j! to pacify the grahas. Following the 
completion of the horoscope, he will also suggest any reme
dial measures that should be taken to avert evil influences 
such as forming ritual frienaship (mit) with an untouchable 
or performing an optional p~ji. 

This intlal horoscope is then later used by the 
astrologer to determine the auspicious times for other life-
cycle ceremonies such as hair cutting, initiation, and mar
riage. In addition, hg will, if consul~ed, co~pare the ho
roscopes of prospective brid~s and grooms to determine their 
sui tabili ty for marriage. The need fo!' the samskaras to be • 
astrologically auspicious and for an individual's li~e-cycle 
to be in accord with his constellations thus ensures that 
the astrologer has a role in the samsk~ras throughout an 
individual's'life. 

Aside froil the s~sk~as. however, the astrologer may 
also be consulted at times of misfortune or before impo!'tant 
activities such as house-building. leaving for a trading 
journey, etc. To the extent to which Jumlis make use of 
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these ad hoc consultations depends on a variety of factors 

including the caste and education of the individuals as well . 

as the directions that may have been received from an oracle. 

Since thi s ad hoc consultative role, as well as some of the 

astrologer's roles in the 5amsKa~as par~ially overlaps with , 
that of the dhami. it will be discussed in a later chapter 

(Chdpter 6). The important point to note here is that des· 

p~te the remoteness of the hidden gods and the inevitability 

of karma, the astrologer does provide a means of mediation 

which can partially bridge the eap. Though hidden, the gods 

are still seen to have a limited role in specific human 

events which can be partially predicted and perhaps slightly 

manipulated. 

The Untouchable Priest 
Untouchable Brahmanism 

The foregoing discussion of Jumla Brahmanism and its 

religious spacialists has been concerned exclusively with 

the clean (cokho) castes. The Dums' status as untouchables 

precludes a Br~~an priest from officiating at their r i tuals 

and excludes them from the premises o~ the temples of the 

hidden gods. They are thus unable to make use of the ser

vices of the Brahman priest. the p~jari, or the astrologer, 

and cannot worship in the temples. 

The exclusion of the Dums from Br~~anical rites and 

~rahmanical mediation with the gods is in so~e respects tan-

tamount to excludi ng them from t he dharma--f or :rom ~he high 

caste point of view they are not eligible to participate in 

-
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samskaric dharma until they are reborn as clean castes. 
Jumla Brahmanism revolves around the Brahman priests, and 
the Duma lack of access to these priests means that they are 
unable to participate in this dharma as it is defined by 

Jumla Brahmanism for the clean castes. 

The dharmic role that is prescribed by Jumla Brah
manism to the Dums is one of service to the high caste 1n
:luding ritual service for high caste samsk~ras and other , 
p~j~s. As noted in Chapter 3, the Duma have dharmic obli
gations to provide specialized services in these various 
ritual contexts. These include providing music for sa~s
~s, temple p~j~s, and, sometimes, optional p~j~SJ sewing 
ceremonial clothes, making ritual implements, etc. Both 
clean castes and untouchables agree that these kinds of 
services constitute dharmic obligations whose fulfillment in 
combination with living a moral life (a life according to 
dharmic morality) will yield a better karma in the next life. 

However, while clean castes would confine the un
touchable's dharma to these supportive services and moral 
1i ving, the untouchables have also developed a "samskaric 
dharma" for themselves. These untouchable or Dum "samskaras" , 
can be seen as direct imitations of many of those practiced 
l:-!, the clean castes. ]~hat is, the Brahmanical s arnskaras are: 

.' clearly the model on which the Dum rituals are based. Al-
though in one res!,ect imitations, however, they ar,;; i n other 
respects far more original than the Bra~~anicai ~odel upon 
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which they are based as they are not prescribed or maintained 

by any written texts. 

These Dum samskaras are often referred to as "Kimi . -
Y!:.2." (the Vedas of the Kamis). They consist of oral texts in 

Jumli Nepali which are recited during the performance of 

life-cycle rituals. Much of the content of the "texts" con

sists of descriptions of the rituals which are condensed ver

sions of the Brahmanical samskaras. However. their format , 
differs considerably from that of the Brahmanical texts in 

that it often uses a que~tion and answer form regarding the 

ritual items and actions. In this respect, the term ~ 

seems a singularly apt title--for to a perhaps greater ex

tent than the Brahmanical texts, except in the matter of 

language, they appear to resemble the original Vedas in 

style and, perhaps, function. Since these Kami ~s often 

crystalize and translate th~ Brahmanical §~sk~ras meanine 

to even high caste Jumlis, examples will be used later 

during the description of the Brar~anical samskaras. 

The priests who perform these Dum rituals are partic 

ular Kamis and Damals who have taken an interest in the oc-

cupation and learned the rituals and oral texts from their 

fathers and other knowledgabLe Dums. They do not belong to 

any special subcaste or gain ritual status from their occu-

pation. r.owever, they are sometimes referred to as p~s 

(priests) and are called upon for li~e-cycle events such as 

marriages. Since they receive very little remuneration for 
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their services, they also retain their other occupations, 
which often consist of being a musician for high caste 
patrons' samsk~ras • 

• 

~ 'Jharmic LHe-!<Yili 
The Working Model 

As noted earlier, the life-cycle rituals practiced 
in Ju~a are, like those elsewhere in Nepal and India, an 
abbreviated version of the classical samskaras in which many 

• 
of ~he rituals found in the latter are either not practised 
or are condensed into other rituals, More icportant. how
ev~rt 1s the fact that they include, also as elsewhere in 
Hindu South Asia, a number of rituals which do not require 
the services of the Brahman priest. These rituals, while 
not strictly speaking 3rahmanical, form an integral part of 
Jumla Brahmanism as it is understood and practised in Jumla. 
That is, the Jurnla householder's dharma as it is expressed 
in the life-cycle rites contains ri~uals not specifically 
concerned with the hidden gods which require mediation by 
Brahman priests, but still considered as an important part 
of Jumla Brahmani~m. This combination of rituals can be un
derstood, in contrast to the Bi",-b.~ical model, as the work-.... '" 
ing model of Jumla i3rahmanism. " 

While the ultimate aim of the working mod't).l of Jul!lla 
sarnskaras remains salvation in the form of a better ~~birth 
and eventual. ascent to heaven, most of its ri tuals extlr~'~-S'a 

. '" concern with more immediate issues involved in the dharmic 
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life-cycle. Salvation is only alurled to indirectly, fo~ its 

attainment depends not on any single act but in the fulfill

~ent of the requirements of the dharma and the accumulation 

of good kama. Thus the rituals involving Brahman priests 

place greatest eDiphasis on concerns such as the purity of 

the participants, the invocation and pacification of the 

gods, and the symbolic transition of an individual and his 

family from one ,life-stage to the next in the presence of 

the gods. Rituals not performed by a priest have a far 

wider range of concern that includes kinship and caste re

lationships, economic transactions and relationships, fer

tility and health, food, etc. While not all of these con

cerns are of direct dharmic importance, many of them in

directly deal with relationships which are in part based on 

dharmic models. That is, they are riti-thiti which by vir

tue of their firm establishment in Jumla culture and their 

ultimate reference to the authority of the dharma are seen 

to carry dharmic significance. 

Depending on the anal~ic perspective taken, the 

working model o~ the s~~§karas can thus be seen as an ex-, 
pression of the dharma as it is embodied in various facets 

of Jumla culture or as the expression of some aspects of 

Jumla culture in dharmic contexts. Either mode of compre

hension allows us to examine the rituals for the dharmic 
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meaning they express andthe values they contain. l As the 

central emphasis of Jumla Brahmanism, they are the best 

source for discovering its mear1.ing. However, in as much as 

many of the samskaric rituals and especially ~hose based on 

common sanskrit texts are essentially the same as those found 

elsewhere in Hindu Nepal and North India. 2 and in as much as 

the rituals are long and complex, it is not necessary or ap

propriate to examine them in too much detail here. Instead, 

the working model will be briefly described and analyzed in 

order to bring out the dominant concerns, the differences 

found in Jumla, and the meaning as understood in Jumli terms • . , 

In addition to the "K~mi ~" discussed previously, 

there is another source of non-Brahman indigenous commentary 

on the Jumla sgmskaras which is inv.aluable for revealing the 
• 

meaning of the rituals to Jumlis as translated into the1r 

lThe presupposition upon which this approach is based 
is that ritual, despite whatever other functions it :nay hav~, 
is "pre-eminently a for.n of communication" i1lary Douglas, 
Natural .§,yrnbolsJ 20, which expresses a cuLture's organizing 
principles. (Victor Turner, !h! Forest 2i .§.ymbo1s.) 

2For detailed description and analysis of these rit
uals as found elsewhere and in the classical texts, seel 
Ca~pbell. Saints and Househoidersl Pandey, ~indu sacsY.atasl 
Eennett, "Roles of Women"l and J. H. Planalp, "Religious 
Life and Values in a North Indian Village," Ph.D. dissert::!
tion, Cornell University, 1956 (Uf4 16,262). 
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own language. These are the m'ingals ("hymnsn or "auspicious 

songs"--derived from ~ge!' auspicious) which are sung by 

knowledgeable women called mahg!y~is during many of the 

samskaric rituals, although they are mostly sung for the 

marriage rituals. The ~gals are composed of verses called 

~j~ (auspicious lamp , Sanjay Devi) and are sung in a long 

drawn out fashlon structurally similar to certain Tibetan 

songs. l While this form of singing makes them difficult to 

understand (and impossible for any non-Jumli) the fact that 

they are sung in the local dialect renders them considerably 

more intelligible than the sanskrit recited by the Brahman 

priests which is only understood by other Upadhaya Brahman 

priests. 

The mangal's principal subject matter are the ritual 

events which occur in the samskaras. The songs describe 

these events, including some of the priests' actions. ~t-

tribute speech to some of the principal actors, and praise 

the gods. In a ::ertain sense, ";hey are a record of what is 

ta.l<;:i:lg place, for they are sung during the rituals and often 

simul taneously to the priest's reei tations. However, th~ir 

content has been predetermined by oral tradition and does 

not include much improvization. 

lTerence ~echl personal communication. 
analysis of mangal poetics, see Rimal. Sahit;p'.: 

For a.., 
2-6. 
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Although most of the ma~s concern lifeecycle 

events. there are also special ~gals for the gods and 

other ritual events. The ~ngals praising the gods include 

not only a few of the "hidden gods," but also the "incarnat

ing gods" which will be discussed later. Some of the ritual 

events which are celebrated through mangals are. rice plant

ing, festivals such as the spring festival of Basant Pancami, 

building a new house, and leaving for a pilgrimage. Examples 

of ~an~s similar to these will be cited in the following 

discussion of the life-cycle ceremonies. l 

Birth 

Jumlis' ideas regarding the process of conception is 

basically the same as is found elsewhere in Hindu South Asia. 

The woman is considered the vessel in which the seed (bij) 

from the man's semen (phusi) is deposited and nurtured. Con-

ception can only take place if "the time is right. i'l'hile ul-

timately this timing ca~ only be deterQined by Bhagwan (God), 

certain kinds of indications such as a woman's discharge of 

"water" (pani) are known to disclose infertile periods. 

While there is no question that the direct cause of pregnancy 

is intercourse at the right time, all Jumlis agree t.hat un

less it is ordained by Bhagwan, conception will never take 

place. 

IFor excerpts fro~ man~s sung on other occasions, 
see Rimal, Sahity~. 
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According to Jumli (and South Asian) methods of 

counti~gt birth takes place after ten months of pregnancy. 

Although women work during the whole of this period, they 

are supposed to be given lighter loads. In one man~ sung 

after birth, this period of fertile pregnancy is likened to 

the fertility of nature I 

How many leaves are there in the l'~gi 
sag (spinach) of the high riage (~ ? 

The p~langi s~g of the lekh has one leaf. 
Our buh~ri {aaughter-in-lawr-Kas become one month. 

How many leaves are ~here in the pilangi 
~g of the lekh? 

The palahgi sag o~ the lekh has two leaves. 
Our buhari has become two mor.ths •••• etc . , to ten 
ten leaves and ten months. 

For the birth itself, the mother secludes herself 

in the cattle-shed beneath the house (ggth). Among richer 
• 

families or for a first child, an experienced relative acts 

as the midwife (su,eni)and assists the mother. However, it 

is considered the mother's responsibility to cut the cord 

herself and collect the placenta for later burial with the 

birth clothes. These considerations point up the primary 

concern at birth with the problem of pollution. Because 

birth is extremely polluting, the mother should give birth 

outside the house and others are reluctant to assist in the 

process since they will also become polluted and unable to 

continue a normal life until purified by tine and later 

rituals. 

Following birth, the mid-wife or other fe~ale rela

tivas who have attended from a distance inform the family 
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whiCh notes the time according to the sun or through ap

proximation.l If the child is a son, a gun (if one is 

available) will be fired repeatedly in the air. The Damai 

musicians will also be summoned and they will play the 

rhythms associated with birth throughout tne next day or 

days, depending on whether it is a first son, and on the 

wealth of the family. Celebrations for a female are more 

subdued, and frequently no musicians are called. 

This differential treatnlent of the birth of a male 

ana female child is prevalent throughout all the birth cere-

monies. Although more wealthy and orthodox families will 

conduct most of the same rituals for a girl as a boy, many 

families omit most of them for a female child. This unequal 

treatment is partially a function of the patrilineal system 

described in Chapt~r J in which a son is considered more 

desirable than a daughter since he is able to maintain the 

f~~ily lineage and perform death rites for his patrilineal 

ancestors, while a daughter must be raised to be given away. 

The following exerpts from a m[n~ sung after birth illus

trates the happiness which attends the birth of a son as well 

as the transition to rebirth which has occurred. 

(The mother-in-law saysl) Before this my daughter-in-law 
had been feeling sad and depressed. 
But today my daugnter-in-la','i is extremely happy. 
The baby had come from the womb. 
Pror.t the world of the gods (Indra Lok) into this 
mortal world (mit>'!!. 10k). 
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The five ausp~c~ous items (~agun) and the five foods 
(jiunar) have been kept in case they are needed after 
the birth. 
The K~ ngdom of Ayudhaya has been kept f or the baby_ 
Come child, come to the mortal world. 
'lie have kept for you a throne of gold. 
Come child, come, we have kept and saved it just 
for you. 
We have saved a knife of gold to cut the umbilical 
cord (nEbi). 
Go and get the ~ and the dubaro (auspic i ous grasses, 
--sagun) • 
Our child needs it. 
From this day, my daughter-in-law, I have given you 
all I own, all my wealth and property. 

(The daughter-in-law saysl) Your grandson is born 
so put the tik~ on me. 
You have to"give me some sagun. 
What things will I get from different people? 
I need those things. 
Your family has been born. 

(j,1other-in-lawI) In the past my daughter-in-law 
was worried and unhappy_ 
But now that a son is born she is happy. 
There is joy in the whole village, and happi ness 
in our family. 

(The husband's married sisters saYI) The drums 
of celebration are being played in my natal home 
(mai ti gh!!:). 
Listen, 0 listen, sisters and brothers, ~ay be my 
nephew (bhatij~) has been born. 

The first ritual to be performed after birth is the 

sas~hI p~ji (sometimes, khasthl ~uja) on the sixth day. 
.. .... • I . - -

This ri~ual is primarily concerned with introducing the 

child into the world he will inhabit. The house is cleaned 

by a fresh plastering of cow-du~g and mud (th e cother must 

plaster her cattle-shed herself due to her state of greater 

pollution or sutkeri) arid relations are assembled. ~he 

child's fe~ale relations of a separat e thar. particularly 

his FSi, his FF'Al, and his ;.n;w, bring gifts of E€IDl 
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(auspiciousness) which should include clothes (the bhoto r 
• 

"shirt"). sldur powder for tik3. and various fri ed cokho ..--
foods (laddu, !!i!, phiui). The clothes wt~ch must include 
some from the maternal uncle (~) are put on the child ar.d 
it is brought up to the house with a kalas (a sanctified pot 
of water representing Ganes and the other gods which is used 
throughout the samsklras). All Jumlis note that this is an • 
extremely dangerous time for the child since Shabi is just 
in the process of writing out its destiny and there are 
ghosts and demons (~, P!!1. r~ksas ) as well as jealous 
witches (baksi) lurking in the vicinity. To guard against 

this danger the Damais play music, the Kalas is kept close 
to the child, and a khukuri knife and gun may also be 

brandished. l 

In the hous~ the Brahman family priest lights a 
lamp (batti) and performs a b£m (homa) ceremony to the gods 
in general and the Devi (Sasti Devi) in particular. The • • 
~urpose of this ~~j! is to call for the gods blessings and 

lAmong the Duma, who do not of course have a 3rahrnan officiating, but who do conduct the other rituals, there is a spec ail ceremony to protect the chlld against the danger of thls time. Two images of b~es are made. one black one representing death (k~l--"time" ) and the other white one representing the child. The black. one is burned ",'/hile t he white one is kept safe. and the following ~ng~ is ~~r~, "The black bee and the whi te bee have gone around and ro;,turned. Brothers cover up the black bee with the left h~~d. Brothers cover up the white bee with the ri ght hand. 'Hi "th the left hand squeeze the black bee; wi th the ri 5h~ hand cover the white bee. etc." 
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protection of the child. This p~j! is performed during the 

night and lasts until the morning. 

During this same night, called chaiti rat (sixth . --
night), all of the relatives (both fictive and real) cele

brate by dancing and singing khels and cutkilas (literally, 
• 

khelne means -to play") while the manglyaris sing m~~s.l 

These songs, which include those already cited, celebrate 

the birth of the child, devoting particular attention to 

the kinship obligations created by the birth as well as the 

conflicts arising out of a changed family structure. Central 

among these are the relationships between mother-in-law and 

daughter-in-law and brother and sister. 

As noted in Chapter ). the daughter-in-law's position 

in her husband's family improves if she has prodeuced a son. 

While the mother-in-law is pleased when a grandson is born 

(as was shown in the previous m~ngal quoted), she has also 

lost some of her stat us and control over her daughter-in-law, 

typically resulting in some conflict between these two women 

of the family. ~his conflict and the competition for the 

son's loyalty can be seen in the following min~1 

lIn the Sinje Khola, a puppet (putala) representing 
the sor. is made on this evenine and is used in the songs 
3nd d.::-.nces. The puppet. io ::.ade to dance while refrains 
such as the following are sung I "wear your new clot".es 
and dress yourself up arld dance, my child (£lli.)." 
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Sow. (son "s wife--daughter-ln-l&w). 0 my mother
in-law, give me my baby. 
KM, (husband's mother--rnother-in-law)J Do you 
think I am the keeper of your baby? 
SoW. I had thought that you would look after the 
baby for your daughter-in-law and so I left him 
wi th you. 
HIli. Did your baby have anything to eat? Did your 
baby hav~ clothes to wear and blankets? 
SoW. I had left milk and cooked rice for my baby 
to eat, And there "'·ere beautiful clothes for him to 
wear. Give roe my baby, my mother-in-law, give me 
my baby. 
HM. Listen, daughter-in-law, your baby has gone 
to the cattle-ahed. 
Soi-/, Give me my baby, my mother-in-law, give me 
my baby, 
HiiIl Do you think I am the one to look after your 
baby? etc, ••• 

One aspect of the brother-sister relationship which 

is revealed in the sasth}. p.!:!.Ji ritual, is the ITlutual obliga-
• •• 

tions they have to each other's children, ~hich are shown 

by the giving of~. The reaffirmation of the relation

ship even after the sisters have become a member of another 

patriline shows both the sister's residual membership in her 

natal pa~riline and the special relationship of mutual af

fection and pro~ection which should continue to exist bet-

ween siblings of differen-: sex. While I do not have a man-

~ which deals with this relationship, there is a story 

which is told about the occasion of the birth of a son which 

illustrates the dharmic importance of honoring this kinship 

relation. 

This story, ' which is too long to present here in any 

detail, describes what happens to two different sisters after 

the birth of their brother's son. One sister has been rnar-

ried into a wealthy family, while the o~her is extremely 
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poor. When the wealthy sister returns for the sixth night, 

she is treated with respec+. because of the expensive gifts 

she brings. Since the poor sister could not afford to bring 

gifts she is told to sit outside with the servants. However, 

the son dies and is then resurrected by the poor sister 

through a remedy involving hot oil that was taught to her by 

two spirits whe had met on the way to her brother's house. 

The poor sister is then given many gifts and becomes very 

wealthy. In fact, she is so wealthy that she had never re-

turned to her bro'ther" s hO'ltse and when her nephew eQoes to 

call her for his wedding she says that she is too busy to 

come. The nephew then curses her to have a co-wife and she 

returns to her original poverty. 

The central moral of this story 1s that the kin re

lationship of brother and sister should be respected and 

honored independent of wealth and worldly respec~. ','/hen 

the brother's family initially failed to hor.or their sister, 

they were met with disaster that only the sister could avert. 

Likewise, when that sister became so proud of her wealth 

that she no longer maintained her ties with her brother and 

his son, her wealth and happiness were taken away. 

Similarly to this story, the final ritual of the 

~a~t~i pyj! can be seen as an affirmation of proper kinship 

relationships as they should exist. A goat (khasi) is 

slaughtered and all those who have danced. sung, and done 

p~j~ are given a feast (bhatyar) or. the morning of the 

seventh (jay. 
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On the ninth oay after birth, the second major birth 

ritual called the nvaran or nuaran takes place. This ritual, 

referred to in Sanskrit literature as namakarana and locally 

as graha p~ji, is primarily concerned with securing the 

child's posl ticn in the world, both in relationship to his 

family and in relation to the heavens (the gods and the 

constellations). The astrologer draws up the child's horo~ 

scppe (janampatri or locally, .£ir.!i lag!.!:!m!) , and on the 

basis of this horoscope the family priest performs a ~ 

p~ji to the grahas and assigns the child his name. The name 

includes reference both to the constellations under which 

the child was born and the gotra and ~ of the father. 

Thus the child is established in his patriline and caste and 

presented to the gods. 

The following manm illustrates this process as well 

as expressing the hope that the child's horoscope will reveal 

that he will be wealthy, 

~~ri te t 'wri te 0 astrologer, write properly. 
What is the destiny of the baby who is born? 
What awaits him? 
This baby of ours will make walls of gold. 
This baby of ours will make doors of silver. 
This baby of ours will make improvements. 
He will fill the stables with horses and 
eaves with hawks. 
This baby of ours will cover the roof of the 
house with copper. etc •••• 

The nuaran ritual marks the end of the birth pol

lution (sutkeri) for the child's household and the end of 

~he mother's confi~~ment in the cattle-shed. On the te~th 

day, all the r.ousehold members including the mother ba'the, 
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and the mother is given some cow-urine to drink. However, 

since the mother's pollution was far greater than the other 

household members she is still not allowed to cook food for 

another twenty days. Families that can afford it, celebrate 

this occasion by sacrificing an uncastrated goat to the 

Bhawani ("incarnating-) devta shrine and slaughter a cas

trated goat to provide meat for a village feast. Other nah

G!ls are sung, including ones which name all the child's 

relatives by relation and wish them long life. 

The r1 tual which cOr.lpletes the child's introduction 

into the world is the annaurasana (often Called annapastni--
• 

in Kathmandu it is called pasne). The principal purpose of 

this ceremony, which is held between five and eight months 

a~ter birth (on an even month for boys and an odd month fo r 

gi rls ) , is to feed the child its first solid food and show 

him the world (deS dulaunu) • As in the sasthi pyji and the 
• • • 

nuaran, the priest performs a b£e, the relatives come bring

ir'.g saro!!}; , and a feast is held. The child is fed some of 

different kind of foods and shown the world outside by its 

relatives of the same sex, starting with the eldest and 

working down to the youngest. Following the ceremony, as 

elsewhere in Nepal and Northern India, implements represent-

lne: various occupations (i.e. a pen, a sword, a plo·..,share) 

are placed before tt.e male child to determine his , future oc

c;.Ipatio:l on t!".e basis of which one he picks ;.Ip.l 

lcampbell, Saints ~ P.ouseholders . 
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Examining these birth ritua.ls as a whole, it ca!'l be 

seen that the primary dharmic purpose which they accomplish 

is to ir.sure the proper transition of the child from Indra 

10k of the other world (par 19Ji)to this mrty! 10k. This 
• 

transition involvesl insuring the fertility of thE mother, 

avoiding and purifying birth pollution, aligning the child 

with his constellations and establishing r~s horoscope, in· 

yoking the gods' 'blessings and protection for the child. 

establishing the child within his patriline and introducing 

him to his kin, and introducing the child to the world and 

to the food that will be his s~stenance. In addl ticn to 

these ritual activities oriented around the child's transi-

ticn, .e haVe seen how the celebrations and songs which are 

built around them are occasions for re-establishing the 

values of cor~ect kinship and caste relationships and ex

ploring the reordering of kinship obli gati ~n5 and status as 

t he result of the birth of a son--including the tensions in-

l"i9rent in the system. Of considerable importance in t his 

regard, is the exchange of sag~ gifts for food (feasts ) 

which occurs in the three pgj!s performed by the priests, 

the sasthi p~j[. the nuaran. and thp. ~rasana. 
, • a 

1m tiation 

The ritual which initiates ~ales in~o full member-

ship in society as it is defined by dharma is ~he bartaman 

(from the sanskrit vratabandha. ~ecrJllcallY ref~rred ~o as 

the uoanay~). This ritual, in ~hich the sacred thread 
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(j~1 j~)is donned, is permissible only for the highest 

castes. Theoret ically, then, only the Brahmans, ~he Thakuris. 

and the Chetris are allowed to undergo this ritual transi

tion. However, as was discussed in Chapter J, the ~~biguous 

status of the Sanyasis and the Pabala has resulted in most 

of the former and many of the latter also taking on the 

sacred thread. 

The bartaman is symbolically seen as a second birth 

through which an individual. becomes a member of the twice

born (dv;j!) castes. Pr~or to this c~remonYt a boy is per

mitted considerable leniency with regards to caste purity. 

As long as he does not show disrespect to his elder genera

tion or violate the purity of the house and village, he is 

permi tted to descretcly violalate high caste restrictions 

such as touching Dums, acceptir~ boiled rice from lower 

cokho castes, eating slightly impure meats (i.e. chicken or 

even pork), and drinking liquor. That is. ~rior to the ~

taman, he is not considered a- full r.1ember of his ::aste and 

thus not subject to all its dharmic restrictions. It is 

only after his bartaman that a man is consider~d kar~a cale~o 

(karma "moving") in which hi s actions are dharrrJ.cally signi

ficant. 

For a variety of reasons which nay include the desire 

to postpone the re strictions accompanying karma caleko as 

well as to avoid double expenditures, most high caste Ju~is 

perform the bart~~an as a part of th~ marriage ceremonies 
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during which the groce is prepared for marriage. 1 However 

many B~ahmans and some Tt.akuris and Chetris do perform the 

ri tual at a separate time which may be :r'?ars before marriage 

in accordance with the classical prescriptions. This, in 

addi ticn to the fact that even those Jumlis who include the 

bartaman in marriage conceive of it as a ritual which can be 

performed separately, allows us to examine it as an initia~ 

ticn rite structurally differentiated from marriage, and 

temporally prior to it . 

The ritual commences, at a date and time (lgg~) 

determined by the astrologer, with the preparation of the 

flour that will be required. ~his is usually referred to 

as pitho kutne (pounding the flour), although Shrestha also --;-- , 
gives the ~Ame of sarva ~.2 The next auspicious day 

determined by the astrologer is called fuga chekne (clothes 

measuring) in which the necessary clothes and ritual items 

are collected and prepared by the family members and their 

servants and ~f.ityi. The forays into the forest to collect 

ritual items are always accompanied with a kalas ~o ..... hich 

p~j~ has been performed. ~his day of iuga chekne thus com

~ences with the kalas p~j!. 

II· · d 01 • 'rhis is also true for North India. 

2Shrestha, Jan Ji van. 
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The kalas p~j!1 in which the metal pot (kalas) is 

offered dahi (curds), gobar (cow-dung), kus (a sacred grass), 

til (sesame seeds), acheta (aksata, ~ice grains), janeo 
• 

a 
(sacred thread) t sidur (vermilion), white, yello.,1 and green 

matti (earth), is usually performed by the Brahman family 

priest. It is considered a dedication to Ganes, and is thus 

used at the beginning of any auspicious ritual, including 

the birth ceremonies and those performed at marriage. The 

following "Karoi Ved" deseri bes the origin of the Kalas pot: 

in language which indicates that it is viewed as symbolical

ly representing a human bodYl l 

Fran which place did copper and other metals 
originate? 
';(here are these metals found now? 

These metals originated from black mountains and 
hills. They were made in the homes of the Sunwar 
and the Kami. And it (kalas) stayed for a few days 
in the home of a storekeeper (sihu) . 

What was the weight or the proportion of the body, 
the feet, the waist. "the neck. 'the spout and the 
cover of the copper kaias? 

Two narts of the copper are separated and kept 
aside. 
One part of the copper from the mines is melted 
into the cover. 
Two parts are needed for the neck, three parts for 
the waist, five parts f or the fee~t ten parts for 
the body. 

The mang21 sung during the flour ~aking on the pre

vious day utilizes a similar :fo rmat to this Karoi "t'ed, 

lcompare with the Varna Purus, Chapter J . 



Of what is the pestle made? 
or what is the mortar made? 

The pestle is of }chay!!.t wood (acacia catechu). 
The tlortar is of stone. 

o Grandmother, put into that mortar the P!1hi 
(a volume measure) of motiya (literally pearls, 
here meaning rice) • -
Today Quring the auspicious la~B of the boy' 
(bal~). --
Today, for this auspicious !£~n we have to 
pound the flour for the laddu a sweet). 
For the first ~~ we have-to pound the dhiro 
(flour paste). • 
Today our grandmother is preparing the ~~ 
for the lag~. 

The first pounding is cade by our grandmother. 
And then it is our husband 's elder sister. 
And then it is our mother's. 
Pound it out, pound it out. il'io ther, pound out 
the flour for the ~~. 
We are about to need it, it is needed for the 
l~gan. 
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On an auspicious day following these ceremonial 

preparations , the bartaman itself is held in a cattle-shed 

beneath t.he house. T~e first ceremony to be performed is 

the shaving of .. : ' boy's heao. called curl. ka:-raa . ~his 

t"i tual. in which the lJoy is likened to the Copicandra in

carnation of Visnu, is described by the following mangal 

sung at that timel 

Give us the knife of gold--give it to us Father. 
Shave his head properly. 
See that the hair does not fall on ~he grour.d . 
Keep all the hair in the plate of gold. 
Pick up the hair. Sisters and Aunts. pick up the 
hair and keep it in the plate of gold. 
Keep the top knot (jori) intact and knot it 
carefully. • 
Tie a turban on your head, Gopicandra. 
Tie a waistba1"'.d around :rolO.r waist. Gopice.ndra. 
?U~ the pants or. your legs. Gopicancra (etc. ~or 
all clothes). 
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May you be plentiful like the !!.ill22. grass; 
Full like the oathi; 
Blossom like the flowers. 
May you bend down like the bamboo. (i.e. be 
humble) 
~ka3 sira t pat~ jA!! (may your head be in 
the skies and your roots in the underworld). 

2JS 

When the hair is cut, as described in the mang!!. the 0015 

consanguinal female relatives take it down to the river 

(gang!) and throw it in. The' primary purpose of this ri t

ual is to purify the boy (through shaving his hair), a~d 

thus elevate his status for undergoing his "second birth." 

The hair is carefully collected and disposed of so that it 

cannot be used by evil spirits or wi tches to cause hil:l harm·. l 

Following the cura karma, the Brahman priest com-

Menees his p~ji with a h2! to purifY the grahas and invite 

the gods to attend the Y2.€;Y~ (1i tera11y, "sacrifice," here 

meaning ~f,ni p~j!). The boyrinitiate participates in th~s 

puja and is further purified through various ritual actions 

and rnar...tras.2 :'1eanwhile the Damais play their drums (damah) 

in the next room, and the mahglYari sing the mangals. 

A n~~ber of the man~s sung at this time concern 

the lighting of the lamp (batti, diy,Q,) which is one of the 

nrahman's firet ritual aOT.ions. P2rts of these man&!ls 

lct. Campbell, §.pirit PossessionJ 119-127J ~villiam 
Crooke, The PopYill Religion .!!'l!! Folk-lore of Northern India, 
(Delhia Nunshiram u'lanorharlal {reprintj'"TI96}. 

2por details o~ a similar ceremony, see Campbell, 
5ai~ts ~ Househ~lders. 
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detail the ingredients of the lamp (i.e. metals, wicKs, and 

oils) in much the same fashion as the Kaml Ved regarding the 

Kalas and the mang~ on the flour poundinG' Other parts in

vite the gods to attend the ritual. such that the mang!ls 

on the lighting of the lamp duplicate the priest's activit

ies by means of the h2!e.. For example t 

Let the lamp burn throughout the night. 
We now invite the JJ koti deY devt~ (330 million 
gods, a figure which sy~bolical1y represents all 
of the gods) to this j~gg~ (h£m ritual). 
You may sleep at all other times, but no',l( yo~ 
must come to our j3gg~. ; 
ft/e request Ma.h"Adev i.:!hJrudra (Siva) to forego 
his sleep tonight and attend this j~~. 
We invite all the gods to attend our y!gy! 
tonight. etc.... 

Significantly, these ~g!!s include in their invocations 

the incarnating gods that are discussed later which are not 

in the sanskrit texts recited by the Brahmans. 

After these initial p~j!s are completed, the boy re

ceives a mantra (usually the gEratri) from the priest, and 

to the accompaniment o~ additional mantras,l dons the 

sacred thread (j~). This signifies his transformation 

:~to a brahmacaria (celibate student) with full caste status. 

The :erahman priest becomes his 6Y.!:!! who bJ' 'Hay of the mantra 

symbolically imparts the esoteric knowledge to those who have 

b~en twice-born. 

This ritual is imaediately followed by the ceremor~ 

called j Q.€:i chorne (to let go as a jg,gjJ. In this cererr.ony. 
• 

1 f ." d P d "i' - , c • ... 01 " a i'". ey, :t n ... u =>a .. i'-:lSiC:aras. 
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which is also found in the rest of Nepal and Northern India, 

the boy symbolically becomes a wandering ascetic (j£€!, ~

yasi). After taking off his previous clothes (a tinoti), he 

dons a loincloth and animal skin and turns around two times 

while his assembled family shouts "bartaman bhayg," (the 32.!!.:. 

taman has taken place). This turning in place. which Jumlis 

explained as representing the j~gi"s travels in the world, 

is repeated twice more. These symbolic journeys continue !o 

combination with a symbolic marriage to Agni . the fire (also 

representing Surya, the sun) by way of circling the h£m fire 

three ti~es while the priest reads mantras. During each 

circumambulation (phera), the jQgi begs alms frorn each of 

his relatives. His parents and his maternal uncle (~ama) 

each give significant quantities (10-20 Ibs.) of acheta 

(polished ricer the term acheta is only used for rice given 

for dharmic reasons) on each round while other relations 

give l~sser amounts. ' .. ,hen these rounds are completed, his 

~ru r the pr~est, exhorts hi~ to live a dharmic life, ~o 

vi~it all the holy sites of the gods and goddesses . to ~ead 

the scriDtures (sas~ra), and to listen to the advic~ of his 

~rus and the sages. He then takes a s~all packet of r ice 

and a book wrapped in a red cloth and goes outside to do his 

s~udying and. visit the world symbolically. 

The ceremony in which the groom returns to the house , 

called g~ p~ (house entering), co~pletes the bartaman 

by rein";egrating the boy into ~he r.ouseholder's societ ~' . 

upon entering the doorway, ..... here t',YO vessels full of wate:-
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have been placed, he gives 1i!i to the door. and then re-
o 

ceives ~ika from each of his faMily members, starting with 

the Brahman priest and then the eldest on down. His father 

gives him a gift, usually consisting of several mohars 

(half-rupee coins) but sometimes including a CO'N or a field,l 

which is called ritaune, The boy is accepted back into his 

family as an initiated member and the bartaman is completed. 

'The bartaman accomplishes a symbolic second birth by 

means of the central j~~ chorne ritual in which the son 
o 

separates himself frorn his :family and his society and be

comes a casteless , celibate, student of the dharma. Paradox

ically, in the manner of other rites of passage. 2 it is this 
symbolic separation from the householder's society which 31-

lows him to be "reborn- in ita full caste member prepared 

fo~ marriage. J For by becoming a j2Zi a~d receiving a ~, 

the initiate symbolically embraces the dharma of renunciation 

and learning as they are re~resented in the three non-house-

holder asramas (brahmacaria, vanap!"astha, sany~). Throl1;h 

symbolically fulfilling his dharmic option of renunciation. 

he is spiritually qualified to enter the householder's 

IShrestha. Jan Jivan. 

2Arnola van Gennep . The Rites £! Passa~. (Londonl 
Routeledge and Kegan Paul, 19bO), iiiirc: ea El:'ade, Rites and 
SYmbols 2.f In! tiation, (New YorkJ F'ree Press, 1965) . -

JCarnpbel1. Saints!n& Household~rs. 
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dharma. DY beco~ing cas~eles3. he can now take on his 

casteJ by becoming celibate, he can now marryl by taking 

leave from his family with their blessing, he can now as

sume his kinship obligations and is eligible to perform 

death ceremonies; and by living on alms, he can now live by 

means of his own wealth and work. 

Throughout this tr~lsition, it is the gods who by 

their presence and blessings, legitimize the transformation. 

They are the agents of dhar~a, the means by which the ini-
, 

t1ate's 6ar~a becomes activated (caleko). By virtue of his 

entry into tlleir presence through his purification, the in1-

tiate becomes symbolically akin to them (as was shown in the 

mID::!.g&s) for the duration of the ritual. Upon becoming 

twice-born, his relationship has not only changed vis-a-vis 

society, but also in relationship to the gods . He is now 

dhar~~callY responsible for his actions, and obli&ated to 

..... orship the gods. l This entails an obligation to maintain 

purity throughout his l~fe. 

\vhile marriage is universally acknowledged to be the 

ritual initiation into a kar~a caleko life for women that 

somewhat corresponds to the bartaman for men, there is a 

"puberty rite" for girls which does en~ail s i milar obliga-

tions to m~intain grea~er purity. This ~ritual", which in 

IThis obligat!.on includ~s the duty to pe rform a daily 
morning pyJI to the sun in whic:t the ~antra recei ved curi::~ 
the bartarnan must be recited. 
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contrast to Central Nepal does not involve a priest, is a 

girl's first menstruation, called £l!!!i. At the onset of 

the first blood, the girl is secluded in a cattle-shed be

neath the house where no male is pe~nitted to see her. 

After four days in the cattle-shed (in so~~ areas after 

three days),l she surreptiously goes with her sisters to the 

streae to bathe. This bathing is repeated until the seventh 

day, when she is given cow urine (g~}to drink and welcomed 

back into the house with ~~ of flowers and acheta by her 

sisters. 

From the time of this first menstruation, a girl is 

obliged to mai~tain the purity of all males by secluding 

herself during all subsequent menstruations and refraining 

from touching a m&le or cooking until she has been suffi

ciently purified. This is considered to be a part of her 

dharma and thus to the extent that she gains P!P by violatinJ 

t~is restriction, her karma ca~ be said to be "caleko". 

As discussed in Chapter ). there a number of differ

ent forms of marriage in Jumla which can be roughly categor

iz.ed as BY}i te and !YEi!.!. According to Jumla Brahmanism, 

only the kany~ form of ~aite marriage strictly conforms 

to the dharma, and the other forms of marriage are deviations 

based on non-dharmic models of social action which have to 
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varying extents been integrated into the dharmic model. 

Thus many of the rituals of the non-kany~ marriages can 

be seen as condensed and a!:>breviated versions of those per

formed for ttany:Idar.. Conversely, the presance of strong 

non-dharmic models for marriage has led to their partial 

integration into the kar.yadan rituals. The following ex

a:nination of marriage in Jumla. will, therefore, concentrate 

on the kar:.y:ld'S.n form of marriage primarily to re .... eal i'ts 

dharmic values, but also to show to what extent the "working 

model" of JUQIa Brahmanism has been embedded in a culture 

which also has strong non-dhar~c models. 

The rituals of the k~~dan marriage in Jurnla are, 

as elsewhere in Hindu South Asia, by far the ~ost elabora~ed 

of the samskttras. The number of indiviaual rituals consider

ably exceeds all the rest of the life-cJcle rite s as a whole, 

and the expenses involved is correspondingly greater. This 

r-eavy emphasis on marriage, in its proper dharmic form of 

fiany~, reflects t he importanc~ of this event both as a 

life-cycle transition of dharmic signif1cance and as the 

transference of a girl from one patriline to another with 

all the kinship and economic ramifications entailed by thiz 

"transaction." While a detailed analysis of all these ra

mifications is beyond the scope of this study, the following 

prgsentation of the various stages of the kany~dan rituals 

will "trace these t~ ... o t~emes in the context of the models 

they invok e. 
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Engagement 

In a proper ka~y~ marriage I engagements are ar

ranged by parents--often at a very ea~11 age. The initial 

steps in arranging an engagement are informal. The father 

of a son talks with his n~ted~ and other kutumb about ap-, 
proprlate families who have daughters and indirectly locates 

possible families. These families and their daughters are 

then 3crutini~ed to make sure that they have sufficient land 

and that their caste status is appropriate. As this ~s most 

easily accomplished by trustworthy relations liVing near to 

the possible family or having relatives in the village, pos

sible families tend to come from a set of nearby villages 

with which there has been intermarriage in the past. l 

If a possible fam11y meets the initial criteria and 

their daughter appears to have no serious physical or mental 

defects, the son's father makes use of a "go-between" (vari

ously calleda .E:!.!:!-garo r.t~nt :1~, saidare, 13.&1. majhi ll;:.~J , 
who is usually known by bo-th families. This go -between in .. 

fornally talks with the daughter's parents. ascertai~~n& more 

infornation regarding their situation and reactions as well 

as providing tilem with information regarding the possible 

groom. Among most Brahmans and some orthodox Chetris and 

Thakuris, horoscopes of the prospective couple ars also ~o~

pared to determine their compatibility. Howevar, more 

1c' " . ':hapter 3. 
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important in determining a su~cessful engagement are the 

indi'/idual inquires made by the re:;pective parents regarding 

the other's family and child. 

Following an informal agreement, the official en

~agement takes place. This ritual is usually referred to as 

the magne ~ (the asking curds).l In this ritual, perform

ed without a priest, the son"s father accompanied by the go-

between anQ another patrilineal relation called the bhala 

~ (~eputable man), go to the prospective fiance's house 

l aden with ritual gifts called ma~e ~j~ (curds, f~ied 

breads, soybeans , vermilion, sacred-thread, string, coins, 

etc .). These gift5 are then given to the girl's father. If 

he accepts them, he indicates acceptance of the en~agement 

and the two prospective father5-in~law exchange tika of curd 
~ 

and rice, as well as other gifts while the ma~gbyaris cele-

brate the occasion in ~angal5. 

From the time of this ceremony, their caughte~ a~d 

~on are corr~itted to marriage to each other and the fathers 

address each other by the kinship terms reserved for SoWF and 

DHF respectively. Among orthodox Erahmans, this commitcent 

is equivalent to a preliminary ~arria5e and the death of a 

girl 's fiance r~nders her a widow who, if she r~marrie3, be

comes a Jaisi. Among less orthodox castes th:s commit~e~t 

is still sufficiently serious that if it is broken by the 

lShrestha, ~ Jivan. 
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girl marrying another man, half of the normal divorce fees 

(jari) must be paid by her husband to her fiance (called 

K!co j~--raw adultery). A boy who marries another is still 

honor bo~nd to marry his fiance as well.1 The engagement can 

thus be considered the first ritual of marriage by which the 

new kinship relationships have been in1 tially, but fi~:r f 

establi shed. 

Preparation Rituals 

Marriage entails a number of preparations which are 

treated as rituals in Jumla and are seen as an integral part 

of the marriage ceremony. With some ~mporta~t differences, 

these rituals follow the same pa'ttern in coth the bride's 

and groom"s house, and take place at the same pre-determined 

times. 

The determination of the correct auspicious times 

(lagan) for these preparations is one of the f!nl si tua-:ions 

where the orthodox Brahmanical Model comes into potential 

conflict with the role of the oracle and his i~carnatinJ 

t?;ods described in the next three chapters. Once the appro x-

1.mate date of marriagp. is r.:utually agreed between the groom's 

and the bride's family, the groom's family is responsible for 

obtainir.g the l agan fo!" all of the ;narria~9 rituals. :,;or-e 

IBoth of these consequences of a broken engagemen~ 
can be seen as partial reasons for the tradition of child 
;narriage--.:lS well C'.s set'tinf; the stagg fc.r future love
marriages. 
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orthodox Jumlis (generally Jyulyals) consult toe astrologer 

for these times, while less orthodox Jwnlis {generally Pa

Dais} consult with the oracles. Occa~ionally, both ar,e oon-

~ulted serially, and resultant descrepancies worked out on 

a compromise basis. In any case. once the laG!nS are de-

termined and informally communicated to the bride's family, 

almost all Jumlis go to the oracles to obtain the god's 

blessings on the ceremony. Once this has been obtained. the 

l!~s ar~ formally sent to ~he bride's house with ~~ 

eifts of soybeans and t~~eric wrapped in a clot~ in a cere-

many called lagap ko ka~ pataune (sendipg the lagan paper) . -• 
On the ~a]s specified by the ~g!n. the various pre-

parations are carried out. These include, the kalas p~ji 

(as for the 

clo:thes1--a 

bartaman). lugi or orne chekne (the sewing of -,--
name which is also used to refer to all the pre-

parations). pi tho kutne (pounding the flour), dubo k~ojn9 ---.--- , - - -
(i'inding the dubo grass), salla 1S.2. dhut) lY~ (brins;ir.g the 

pine incense) sina!' bar.aune (buying and preparing the deco-

rations and jewelry) . daijg, l:,,~.une (bringine; the dowr"J) t 

130th the bride and groom's families prepare the fol
lowing clothes, for the bride--whi te pacheura (shawl) . red 
c')lo (blouse). patko ~ghr( (printed shirt) , socks and ShO~5J 
for "the g:'ooo--whfte a!1g~ shirt a:-:d blcuse) . whi"!;e pheta 
(turban), red and white jalari (headpiece), red and whi~e 
ancala (sashes). al"'.d white choti (trousers). In addition the 
foJlowins jewelry must be !>rocured for the bridel gol!'!: (sil-J'er 
bracelets) . cur~ (red c~lg1e~), k~~t)a~i m~l~ (necklace made 
from East Inoia Compa:ty rupee coins}-;-;'u7,:r lplastic necklace). 
~~a!1i chap (silver rings). gold earrings and a bold bula~ 
(nose ri:1.];). 
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~~g! banaune (preparing the place for the hom ceremony), 

and ~ halne (preparing the ani or ~ni food that will be 

sent to the bride's house from the groom's). Each of the 

ceremonial preparations is accompanied by 1agi Damais play

ing music (sanal and drums) and manglyiris singing mingalso 

In addi ticn, 

gathered kin 

at auspicious moments, tikas are distributed to ..---
(including married daughters who have returned 

home and village daj~-~) and periodical ritual payments 

are made to the Dum lagis who are sewir..g clothes, playing 

music, or making vessels and implements. 

The !!!ing&s sung on these occasions, similar to those 

sung for the bartaman , describe the events ~aking place and 

detail the ingredients required, the instruments used, and 

the particula~ clothes which must be made for both the bride 

and groom by e~ch family. As illustrated by the follo~'/ing 

mangal sung at the oride's house, their primary purpose is 

to celebrRte the auspiciousness of the marriage. 

Come together, come together, a gr~~dparents. 
Come together all our m~iti (wife's house). 
Today we shall oe giving the kanyadan for 
our child. 
Today our grandfather will make the kany~d~n. 
Today our father will make the kan:r.1d~n. 
Today we the m~iti wi~l make the kabY~' 
All the clothes that ~s needed has een 
brought. 
The Damai-darji (tailor) has come to our 
father's courtyard. 
The music (11!JI) is being played. • • 
Let pll say before they depart that the la~ 
was auspicious. 

On th~ day before the groom's departure to the c=i~e ' 3 

nOU3e , ~he r:~ual preparations are co~pleted . The final act 
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among this group of rituals is the dispatch of baskets 

(chapri) full of sweets (lardu and arsa) from the groo~ls 

house to the bride's in the care of the bhala-~dmi.l These 

sweets are the gifts sent by the ghar (groom's house) to the 

M~ita (bride's house) in order to ensure a warm welcome and 

an auspicious wedding. Each of the 8-9 baskets sent contain 

a carefully calculated number of sweets designated for par

ticularhousehold.s in the maita's. The first basket is filled 

with sweets set aside for the maiti's gods. This is followed 

by a large number of sweets in a basket for the bride's 

family. Other families in the maita receive smaller numbers 

of sweets dep2ndi~g on ~he closeness of the patrilineal re-

latioflship to the bride, and thus the closeness of the affinal 

relationships they will be establishing with the groom's fa

mily. This ritual thus prepares for the new kinship rela-

tior-ships which will be estaolished througr. the forthcoming 

marriage. 

?urification Rites 

During the night before the actual marr~age.2 both 

the groom (£yaulo) - and the bride (:gyaul.i) are ritually 

Ipabai bhala admis carry these baskets themselves in 
a doko (large bas~et carried on the back). ~owever , high 
ca~JYUlyalS must hire a Pabai to do this job since they 
consider it demeaning to carry t~2 dOKO themselves--al~hough 
in non-rita3l occasions they frequently do car~J gOkos. 

2rn ~he g!'C ':!':l ' 5 case tr..:.s ;.!3:r 'ce "two :;.i.g:~'ts oefore 
i~ takes ~o~e than ~~e day's walk to reach the r.~ita. 
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purified through Brahmanical ceremonies (YM.,.!G). In ti'.e 

case of the grOOr.i, this .purification is usually in the form 

of the ba!'ta;.1an, the initiation ri tual alre:::.~y descri'bed. 

For groom's that are already twice-born a~d for brides, th~s 

ritual purification ta~cs ~he form of a s~milar ceremor:.y ~hat 

lacks the rituals of becoming a jogi or donning the sacred 

thread. After the bride or groom is bathed and qressed :n 

pure clothes, they participate in a h2m ceremony co~ducted 

by the family priest in the cattle-shed beneath the house. 

~h9 details of the ritual are basically the same a3 i n other 

~ ceremonies and take place to the accompaniment of mar-gals 

and music provided. by the Damais. Their purpose is to purify 

the bride and groom through the agency of the gods and the 

Brahman priest so that the life transition of marriage can 

~~{e place. At the completion of the ritual, ~h= wedding 

clothes are donned, arA their bodies are decorated (Sin~ 

laune) with jewelry and colored "tikas and li:;.es. 'r'he bride .,--

~nd gr oom have been symbolically separa~ed :rom th~ir pr~-

vious states. 

The :'iarr::'age Party's . 
Departure and Arrival 

Following the purificatio!l ceremonies perfor:ned by 

t~.e Erahman priest, there are a series of rituals '",hose "!)ri -

:nary concerns are with various facets of social relatior.~hips. 

:~ese cor.1mence on ti":e day the :narriage party ~s to leave fo!" 

the bride's house ar:.d continue ur:.til t?".e act;lal !!!.arr:'age 

rituals ta~e place. 
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The first cf these primarily "social rituals" is the 

rit-3.une h~nne. In the ritaune hnne, the groo:n's patrilineal 

relati ves and village "brothers" exchanee blessings in the 

form of ;yellow acheta (!"ice) tikas with the groo:! and give -.--
him a gift of some tlOney. The am01..:nt of money given is a 

function of the closeness of the kin relationship and the 

wealth of the giver. As implied by the meaning of the vero 

r;taunnu (to cake as nice as possible)l this ritual is un-

derstood as a means of conferring the patriline's blessings 

0:'1 the &room as well as assisting wi th his marria:1;e and fl.11-

filling their kinship obligations by giving him some money. 

After the ritaune h~lne but before the narriage 

party's departure is the first of the wedding feasts . called 

bh~ter (from Bh!1, cooked rice). The food and firewood for 

this feast (referred to as th~ jane or go:ng bhater) is sup

plied by the groom's house bu~ much of the labor is coopera-

tively supplied by relatives in the village. All relatives 

:;>resent and all ;;).embers 01' the vill.age as well as tr.ose p&r

~ons of different castes who have l!gi or ~ relationsh:ps 

wi to the groom t s family are fed. The ;neal itself con3ists 

of goat's meat, rice and soybean "curry". '1'he rice for the 

males .. luSt. be cooked. by a brahman hired for t!'l2 

pu:cp03e t while the rice for the womer. is cooked bJ themselves. 

and any caltha caste m.ale :lay cook ":he ric; for t::'e ::lurns ana 
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the meat ~or the whole group_ Participants in the feast. 

which is usually held on a field near the groom' 5 house, 

oring their own b~ass plates (~) and cup and sit in a 

large circle around the cooking area in groups characterized 

oy the s~e sex and caste status. ?ollowing the meal, every

one washes their own plates so that no one is required to 

touch their polluted utansils. 

Normally this Jane bhate!, is the only feast the 

grooms' family has to provide until tr.e marriage party re

turns with the b~ide. However, if the journey to the bride's 

house ta!tes more than one day or involves crossing a major 

ridbe (lekh). an additional feast referred to as a Qh!! b~cri 

(rice-goat) or ~ katne bakri (ridge-crossing-goat) must be • 
provided. When possible. this is arraj.ged through relatives 

who 1i ve along the wa~·. If these relatives are in the wife

giving category, then they do not have to be repaid for their 

expenses in providing the meal. But if they are wife-receiv-

ers. then any expenses incurred must be repaid in full. rtS-

gardless of whether they are wife-givers or wife-receivers, 

all members of the marriage who eat from them enter into a 

special relationship in which they must refer to their hosts 

as "bhatbakri" in the future. 

The composition of 'the marriage pa!"~y (janti) which 

leaves the groom's house after the jane bha~er varies accord

ing to the wea!th of tha 1·arnilies involved and to some e:<tent 

according ~o wne'ther 'they a':'e traditional Pabai or J~/ul::lal. 

Accord~~g to ideal JJ~lJal standards, ~here · should oe a large 
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marriage party (thulo or big j~), which includes the • 
broom, forty or n:ore male relatives and village brothers, 

the bha!a admi, th~ palanquin bearers, and six to ten Damai 

musicians. However, since many Jumla families cannot afford 

the expense of feeding this mar.y people, particularly if the 

journey is long, the marriaee party will frequently be small 

(called a sanu janti) containing just the grOO~, two or three 

close male relatives (one of whom will be the bhala admi) I 

and several Damai musicians. Among a few Pabai families, 

t!~e groom is not included in the marriage party--r-.owe"er I 

have neither the data or space to dizcuss this variation 

here. 

Prior to the marriage party's departure the groom 

must take leave from his mother by symbolically sucking her 

breast and receive ner blessings in the form of tik'a. During .,--

this farewell, the following mangal is sungJ 

LOOk 0 my :not:her-in-law, you give lea".re to the: 
marriage party soon. 
They may have to halt in ~he middle of the 
journey. 
o~ ~he way there are der.se ~~d dark ju~gles. 

This ma~~ then ~oes on to extol the virtues of ~he bride's 

house and to compare the ·oride to 5i ta and the groom to 
, 

::lah"adeo (3i va) ; 

:kPI iar away and in which s~range placa does the 
house, "the palace of our bride lie? 
~he palace must lie in the Zast, ~nd there is a 
house i~ that di rection which has t=:~mings of 
go ld. 
That must be ~~~ house of our ereat quee~ Sita. 



i'(hat is S1 tl like? 
Sit~ is a~ ideal woman; she is full of beauty 
and virtues. 
Sita's complexion is like that of gold; her 
face shines with the sparkle of di~~onds. 

Our marriage party must take Mahadeo and 
bring SitS. back. 
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As another part of the departure rituals, the pa-

lanquin (doli) which will be used to bring back the bride 
• 

is clecorated.. Since most villagers are unable to obtain an 

actual palanquin for this purpose, a symbolic palanquin is 

co:!structed O'..1t of a log with a blanket attached to it. :iow-

ever, even this symbolic palanquin is decorated with colored 

tlkas and flowers, an4 as illustrated from the following ex

erpt from the Kani Ved, is considered to be inhabi~ed by the 

gods. 

i,jay friahl:ldeo and Indra i!1habi t this -oalanouin. 
May Basundh'arA of the earth and all-the other 
devis and devtas that inhabit the earth also come to this palanquin. 
;.iay Kalika ,.lahakali Devi also come and reside 
in thi s palanql':'n. 

Following the decoration of the pal~;quin .. ' anc ~ne 

groom's leave-taking from his mother, the c:.arriaC1;e par"t:r 

proceeds to the bride's house in procession. At the front: 

of this procession are the Damai musicians dressed in special 

long white skirts and saffron sashes who frequently s~op in 

f:;'ont of houses to dar-ce and play music ir:. !"eturn for small 

gifts. !!ext in , ' _ .... roe is the palanquin, which is sienificant-

1:1 plac~d before the groon on the outward journe;/ a:'lQ behi:-.d 

hi~ on the retu:,n--$i ~nifying the br:'de' s status before a..""i.d 

aftar marriage. The groom follows r':'ding a horse '.'1i th a 
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relative holding an umbrelia over his head to signify his 

pure ritual status akin to that of the gods. The groom is 

followed by the re~ainder of the marriage party, the more 

wealthy of whom may ride horses. 

Upon the marriage party's arrival at the bride's 

house, two different rituals of welcoming take place. On 

the one hand, the groom is formally and respectfUlly wel

ccmed by a respected elder from the bride's family through 

the mediumship of their Brahman priest in a ritual called 

barunl P!!j~ (barun is derived from v2!"" .. ma, the god of \"later). 

'N'i th the accompaniment of Sanskrit mantras and Jumli mangals 

the baruni p~j! consists of a brief P!!j! to the bride's ka-

1a2, a Ganes p!!.j!:. and an exchange of tik~s between the 
• 

groo m and the brida"s representative, in which the bride-"s 

representative dernor.strat~s the ritual superiori~y of the 

son-in-law (wife-receive~s) by touching his feet (~ g~). 

Simultaneously to this very respectf~l orahmanical 

ri tutl t t::e young, wonen and girls from the bride t s villaF;~ 

di::;respec-:i'ully throw pans of water over t!1e ;ne!':1bers o~ ";; :--.e 

marriage party. This practice, call-3d PEll khu."laune, is ac

c onpa."1.ied ..... ith a considerable jok!.~g behaviour and horseplay. 

It is rationalized by the ~re conservative as a mear.s of 

puri!,ying tr.e marr':"age party after their journey in which 

tr.ey may have had contact" with un";;ollchable D"..ll1l:=;; !1owe·.rer. 

ot:'1ers explained it as f1.i.::-tation between :l.;wly e::;t::a.bl:'si'iad 

:·~:.ttU!"lo. !n as !:luch as it exhibits the values of rornant.:..c 

lo'.r'i! and egali tarianis:n between the wife-gi'/ers and the 



wife-receivers, it can oe seen as an example of the inclusion 

of non.dharm~c values into the marriage rit~a15. 

Immediately following the baruni p~ji and the pani 

khunaune, the groom is led irlto :l cattle-shed next to '..mere 

the marriage will be performed, and the bride's family pre

pares their wedding feast (called the maiti-bhater). During 

this preparation period the Damai musicians from the marr~age 

party hold a mUsical and dance competitio~ (Damai ~hel) with 

the musicians fron the bride's village. At this time, it is 

considered the bride' 5 musicians' ri gh't. to win, ""hile on t:'1,; 

day of departure, the groom's musicians should win. The 

wedd ing feast follows the same pattern as that which occured 

earlier at the groom r S except that "the :narriage party must 

be served before the rest of the village can eat their share • 

• ,Iarriage Hi tee 

7:'9 rituals which are considered to cons'ti tute "the 

actual marriage rites take place withi~ the cattle-shed be

nea~h the bride's house. 1 The first of these is the invoca-

tion jM~ or h9.m for which the groom and orlde' s fa-:t:ers 

a~e present, but the bride is absent. This p~j~ commences 

with the preparation of the hom diagram and the starting of 

tho:! sacred fire . and cO:1tinues with a i{alas PBj[ and a!'1 i!'l-

.... ocation to all ti1e gods. Its fOr.:1at is basicallj· t!1.e Sa!le 

lZlse'llheT'e in ~:epal, these rite::; are conducted under 
a vavilion cons~~ucted in ~he courtyard. Ju~lis exolain 
t~~t it is too cold in Jumla to allow for outside c9rer.~nies. 
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as other ~s performed for tr.; bartaman a~d other Sru1S

karas bbth in Jumla and elsew~ere.l During the p~j~, ~

~s describing the formation of the j!Sgg and the invo~a

ticn of the gods are sung by the ~g!y!ris.2 

Following the completion of this .initial p~j~, the 

bride is brought into the room by her sisters and ritually 

weeping. is seated to the left of the priest but to the 

right of the groom. 'l'his seating arrar.gement signifies that 

the bride is at this point r itually superior to ~he 5roam 

(although inferior to the priest). This elevated status 

stems from her status as a spiritual gift (dan). Once she 

ha~ been ritually given i~ the kanyEd~n and the major mar

riage rites have been completed, then her status is reversed 

and she is sp.~ted to the groom"s left--a position she must 

occupy for the rest of her life. This shift in seating 

positions thus ritually illustrates the tran~ition in a 

woman's life 'between her positions in her n=..tal and hus ... 

band ' s homes. 

lAside from the f~ct ~ hat ~hese p~jEs take plac~ in 
a cattle-shed, Jumla p~jgs are somewhat different from those 
performed elsewhere by virtue of their informal st!'le. For 
example, the priests are not concerned whether or not leather 
shoes are removed in the vicinity of the hom , and the sacred 
fire is frequently tiisturbed by people ~eacning fo~ coals ~o 
light their pipes. Also, in one hom I ...,i "tnessed, the priest 
left off his du~ies nalf-way through upon beir.g informed that 
~is food was prepared. He ~hen finished the ~eremop~ an hour 
and a half later after he had eaten. 

21hese dingal.s are ·!ery similar to the Kal7l i 'led which 
are used by the Dums for their pa!"allel cerer.lOn:l~ 
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Aft~r initial purification rites performed by the 

priest for the bride and the groom, the "feet washing" (~ora 

dhune) ceremony takes place. Starting with the bride's 

father or grandfather and her maternal uncle. each of the 

bride's male realtives wash both the bride's and groom's 

right foot and symbolically drink the water. They then 

touch their forehead to their feet (~ garne) and give a 

s~all gift (oaksin~), wh~le the priest recites mantras and 
• • 

• 

the ~g!yaris sing. The bride's female relatives, starting 

with the father's sister and mother, follow the same pro-

cedure. but only for the oriae and without the priest recit-

lng mantras. However, for the bride's closer female rela

tives, the feet washing takes much .nore time than for her 

male rea.1tives as each one weeps ',vith the bride. 

This feet washing ceremony is consiaerea the first 

part of the kany~ which in .iumla, in contrast to other 

areas of Nepal, is spread throughout the marr:aGe rites. 1 

It ritually demonstrates the hi gr. status accorded to the 

daughter and son-in-law by the bridels family. This status 

differential vis-a-vis the son-in-law allo ..... s the kany~ 

to be considered a dhar~~c act which provides merit to the 

bridels patriline. The bride is a pure gift given to a per-

son of pu!"e status, and thus, analogously to the ,gift of a 

cow to a crahman. provides merit to the giver. 2 

13ennett. ''5!oles of Womer.". 

2Campbell, Saints and Householders. 
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Following the feet washing, there are several rites 

which demonstrate the bride's high status and her ~r.try i~to 
society as a woman with caste status (karma caleko). In the 
first of these, the priest provides the bride with a sacred 
mantra, similar to that provided to the man in his bartaman, 
by whispering it to her under cover of her shawl. Next, the 
groom does a brief p~j! to the bride's head, an act which 
will or.ly be performed by the bride in the future. 1 The 
bride and groom then CO several acts of pgji together, in-
eluding ea~ing curds, honey and ghi (madhuparkha) and ex
changing blessings in the form of a barley-rice (j~-acheta) 
tika .for the groom and some sidur powder sprip~led on her .,--

head for the bride. This marks the completion of the wor
ship of the bride, and following a brief pgj!, the bride's 
clothes brought by the groom are handed over for the bride 
-:0 don. 

After an hour's break, the marriage is continued 
through a number of ceremonies pri~ar\ly intended to es~ab-
lish the bride's new relaticnship to the groo~. This is 
fi rst accomplished by officially changing the r.ame of the 

lAccording to Sennett. this act of worshipping the bride once during the marriage ceremony is mear.t to insure that the cride will forever worship her husband in the future. !n this connectior., it is interesting to note that in Jumla the groom worships the r.ead wner@as i n the rest of hieh caste Nepal, the groom should worship the bride's feet. It can oe spec'J.la'ted that this difference is correlated with the more flexibl~ positicn of ~omen in Jumla society in which. unlike elsewhere, the wooen do not drink water from their husband.'s feet every day. 

-
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bride I s gQ"tra to that of her husband i::'1 a ceremony in wr.icn 

the bride's hand is placed in the groom's. At this time the 

Brahman also Zurnishes her with a new name derived from her 

husband's. This is followed by a ceremony in which the 

bride's shawl (pache\.J,ra) is tied to the groom and they ro-

tate around each other clockwise for three times to the ac-

companiment of shouts of "biYah Bhgy~" (the marriage has 

happened) • 

Next occurs a rite called laha which is intended to 

insure the fruitfulness of the bride throUbh the mediatior. 

of her brother. The groom stands over the bride and with 

the ~:ps of his fingers makes a horizontal hoop above the 

bride's lap_ The bride's brother then drops unhusked rice 

through this hoop into a plate on the bride's lap three 

times. Following each receipt of r ice in this fashion, "the 

bride offers it to the ~ fire. Jumlis state that the first 

drop of rice represents wealth (~). the second represents 

fruit in the form of children (ptyl). and the third repre

sents harvest (a.naj).l They further state that these "fruits" 

are a part of the gift which the brother is gi"l"ing to t'1e 

grOOtl in the form of his sister. 

The laha ceremony is performed yet a fourth time af-

ter the biuri ringne. or fire Circling ceremony has take~ 

place. In this rite, which is found over all of :;orthern 

l ','lhile i"t is beyond the scope of this study, it would 
be interesting to examine this ritual in the light of data I 
analyzed in Kang!':3. which suggests that the bride's brcthe:-s 
are essential to their sister's fertility. 
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South Asia, the bride followed by the groom, who holds on 

to her shawl, circumambulates the hom fire clockwise four 

times also to the accompaniment of more shouts of " biyah 

bhayQ.". On the fourth round, the bride I s father's si ster 

(phup~) stops the couple and demands payment from the grooe 

i~ a ceremony called phupy~. This demand is made because 

it is considered that the phup~ has special claims on the 

bride which must be satisfied before she will allow the 

groom to take her away.l In response to this demand, the 

groom will normally pay several rupees and the last circum

ambulation is finished, following which the bride sits on 

the groom"s lef~. ~owever, since :umlis recognize that ~O~ 

t he bride's family to aceept money from the groom violates 

his superior status in relatio~ to themselves, the bride's 

father will someti~es make the payment on behalf of the 

groom. 

During the circumambulation of the fire, the fol -

lowing mangals are sung while the priest continues to re-

cite his texts: 
-

The bride has gone round once in order to re
member the grandparents. 
The bride has gone round a second time in or
der to remember her parents. 
The bride has gone round a third ti~e in order 
tv remember her uncles and aunts. 

IThis ~pecial claim is traced to a story retold in 
the rnangals sung at this time in which after the birth of a 
so::. the father's sister was the only relative who showeo 
genuine joy a.."H.l accepted the in.,i tation to come to:) the 
sa~thr t)uja. . .. . - -



':'he bride has gone round a fourth time in order 
to reme~ber her brother and sister-in·law. 
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The bride has gone round a fifth ti~e in order 
to remember her divine lord (p~ deo: husband). 
From today the bride has become one with the 
groom .. 

I have gone round the sacrifice (j~gg.t, Y.2.gy~) 
one time and the witnesses are the fi-.,e musicia!').s, 
the five manglYIris. and t~e five gods. 
I have gone round the second time and the wi t
nesses are the sun and the moon, the heavens and 
hell (patl1), the night and the day. 
I have gone round the fourth time and the four 
cardinal points (~) are witnesses. 
I have gone round the fiftL tioe and the f1 ve 
kalas ar~ witnesses. 

Following ~he l~ha and bauri ring:le occurs another --
part of the kanY~ ceremony which elsewhere in Nepal takes 

place earlier at the e~d of the feet washing.1 In this ce-

remony the bride's father or grandfather takes the bride's 

hand and with appropriate mantras from the priest places her 

hand together wit~ a rupee into the groc~ls h~~ds . This sig

nals the giving of the bride to the groom, although a number 

of ri t~s ha"Ie already taken place 'Hh::'ch assume that this 

6ift has already been made .. 2 

The next r ite, called samdhelo jO;Y2 (joining of ths 

samdhis. the parents of the bride and ~room), serves the p~r-

pose of es~ablishing the affinal kinship ties consequent or. 

l;ennett. a.('~ 2.f ','/omen. 

n 

':'It :"5 possible that 'this rite ',vas inac"Jer'tently :or
gotten in the ce:-ernonies I wi t:1essed. . In the rather flexio!e 
st:/le of Jumla ri tuals , a certai!'1 ar.lount of inad'rert.ent "/ari
ation dogs 't~~L ~lace . 
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a l'larriage. Represe:1tatl ves of the groom' 5 and the bride t s 

family hold a string between them which represents the con

nection which has been established. They then stage a mock 

tug-a-war in which the groo~ts party is supposed to win, 

demonstrating their superiority.l 

The joining of the affines is followed by the last 

of the kanyiidan rites in which the marriage is blessed and 

the bride and groom are enjoined to treat each other proper-

lyo In one Cerec.U.-I,)' I witnessed, this was accomplished by 

the priest saying the follo· .... ing ir. Nepali I 

Let this gift_(dan) be ggod (rt:~ro)l_ 
Let Farvati L the bride-f and iva L the groom-l 
receive fruits {phal). 
Let them receive fruits like those received by 
the King; 
Lp.t all consider this kanvadan as goodi 
Let the wife faithfully serve her husband; 
Let the husband treat :nis wife well; 
If wealth and children were not received in 
previous oirths, 
i.~y they receive them in this. 

In a discussion v:ith Jumlis about this occasion, the fol:'ow-

ing words were imputed to the participants: 

Groor.u .A.llong women there are t:nose who ars decei t!ul, 
those who are witches, and those who are ugly. :L: shall 
not accept a wife like that. ;"y wife must 'oe from a 
respectable family, a."1d live within !"Ier respect (izzat). 
No ma'tter what happens she ;nust have a bright and cheer
ful face. I may pro,sper, or I may suffer, but she will 
have to remain devoted to me under all circumstances. 

l!n one case I witnessed. the bride's gr~~dfather 
kept pulling the string away from tr.e groom's representative 
much to the amusem!:!nt of the onlookers. :iowever, in the end, 
he was forced to g:"ve way and allow the ~roo!l1' s side to ','lin. 



Z6Z 
Bridel When you ha~e said this then know that I might also have to face happy days and days of sorrow. Then if you forsake me and marry another 'llife then what shall become of me? If one's husoand is the kind who becomes enamoured vii th anot!1er's wife, and if he is dark-skinned and white-haired, then it is useless to accept him as a husband. ' I do not need a husband like tr.at. I need a man who is full of virtue (gunwan) rather than one who is handsome (rupaman). He should always speak the truth and remain devoted. He should be a noble and great man. 

Bride 's Fatherl No matter what happens my daughter is leaving her country and ho~e. she is leaving her mother and father who gave birth to her and cared for her a,d raised her. She has left all this ana ~aken shelter wi th you. When she has do ne all thi 5 then do with !":oer what you will. This maiden is now yours. ';/hatever condition you keep her in, the pres~ige (man) and insult (sp~) will reflect only upon you. 

As the kanyada;l is now deemed to have been completed, 
the b":"oorn establishes his new relationship 'I{ith his wife by 
putting sTdur (red powder) in the part of his bride's head. 
This powder which is only worn by non-widowed, married wo-
men (sa~gy~) is an indication of the bride's ~ransitior. 
f~o~ unmarried to married and her special relationship (in
vol Vi!1g sexuality and fertility) wi th her new husband. In 
the words of the !!!!!!gal sung at -:his time , "the stdur of "this 
day makes you (the bride) ~he responsibility of your husband." 

As if to postpone this final transfer~ence of the 
D~lde to her new husband, the sidur cere~ony is followed by 
a joking ri tual. in which the bride ar.d groom ar,: made to hit 
each other and to eat each other's polluted food (jutho). -;-

During this ceremony i::. which there is considerable laughter, 
the asseMbled relatives ur~e the bride to ~it the groc~ harc 
si,.~ce this will be the fi:"~t ... ~~ ......... , -....... ... -~ ... time that she i~ allow-
ec. to strike hi:n and that he will eat h~!' polluted food. 
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This ritual is referred to either as hanne (to strike) or as 

jut?O khane (to eat polluted food). 

The marriage rites are then brought to a close with 

a final p~j~ conducted by the priest in which all the gods 

are invoked and bidden farewell. The manQ"yari follo''''- suit 

",'il th a song e.'q>ressing the same intent. 

The paB£ kalas and the pane Brahmans have 
stayed here as 'oefl ts theiiiTmaryada !!§;--wl th 
respect) • 
The five manglygris have stayed here as be-
n ts them. --
The musicians have stayed here as befl ts them. 
The Masta gods have stayed here as befits them . 
The Nau Durga goddesses have stayed here as 
befl ts them. 
The tetis ko~i gods have stayed here as befi~s 
them.,! --r-
The lsta and ti";e kutumb and d~ju-t.h:t.;. have stayed 
here as-befi ts them', - - -
The kalas which has been decorated, the ricei 
the mone~n the cloth kept at the j~g~1 twelve 
brothers :.:asta, Nine Sisters Durga; thirty-three 
million gods, and the mang!yari; 
Leave this world of men and go to heaven (~~ 
ill) • 
Wash the kalas and keep it with due r espect. 
Treat t~e ma~g1Yaris with ho~or and let them 
depart to their hOQes and stay there as befits 
them, 

'!'he Marriage P~rty' s Retu!":1 

?r;'or to the marriage part~' · s return to the groom t B 

house with the bride, another wedding feas+. takes place ir. 

t~e br ide ts village . In contrast to other areas in j';epal 

a.~d Northe!"n I!1aia . the bride 's family does ::ot bear th~ 

cost of this meal . I~stead. except for ~he groom ~~d his 

father who are :-ed at the cride' ~ house, ";i'le marriage :;.ar::r 

is divided. equally among all the !1ot:.seholdo: 0:'" the sane caste 
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in the village where they are fed.1 

After transportation has been arranged for the bride'~ 

dowry (daijo, consisting of clothes, bedding, and various 

vessels and kitchen utensils) and tt,e bride has exct.anged 

tikas with her natal relatives, the marriage party leaves 
• 
a~id the same joking and water-throwing which accompar~ed 

its arrival. Since most palanquins are only symbolic, t~e 

bride must be carried on the backs of members o~ the mar-

riage party. The bride's female relatives weep with the 

bride and attempt to res~rain her departure. ~he Camais play 

music , and the manglYaris describe the departurel 

Come out ar~d look my brothers and grandfathers, 
The marriage party is about to leave. 
Our child will wet her shawl) 
The black eye-shadow (~j~) she wears in her 
eyes will become wet and flow awa~'. 
Come my grandfather, your chile. is leaving. 

Upon reachi~g the groom's house, there are a n~ber 

of short rituals wr.ose prinary purpose is to introduce the 

bride to her new household. In the first of tt:ese, various-

1:/ referred to as ghar:. ':)aiso (entering the house), dhc !'::) • 
F:dj.!l2. (worshipping the door), or dail'a niur'2.une, the tride 

followed by the groom, places three "tij:as of curds and riCe 

on ~he top of the door. They then pass through the door, 

':Ihieh is flanked with large copper water vessels, end .:;-!;ap 

1;'/l1,ile all appropriate households are supposed to 
participate in th~s cooperative venture, in fact ~he fr~qu9nt 
existence of bit~e!' family feuds often means tha't a f9":/ house 
holds are no~ includ~d. 
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over a plate in which five oil lamps are burning, pla~ing 

their feet on a special cloth in which nine heaps of rice 

(representing the naugraha) have been placed. 

This auspicious entering of the house is followed 

by the meeting of the bride and her mother-in-law (sasu

buhari ~). This meeting is sta.ged in the for1':l of a 

competi ticn in which the bride' and mother-in-law each search 

for a rupee "that has been hidden in a bowl of Tice placed 

:'n a container. However as in the similar ceremony in '.'Inier. 

the marriage party staged a "tug-a -war" with the bride's 

family (samdhelo jo:y~). the correct outcome is predeter

mined . In this "competition," it is considered auspicious 

for the bride to find the rupee and ti1.e mother-in-law is not 

expected to search effectively. The brid.e's "winning" in

dicates that she is intelligent and hard-working and will be 

a good addition to the family. 

~iext follows a cerecony ir. which the bride is 1i t 

tra1ly and symbolically joined to her new mother-itl-la"No 

7he groom takes each of their br aids and tyir.g them together, 

pours (\i1 over the knot, i:1di cat1:1g that he is bringing a 

wife to join his mother and that his ideal dharmic role is 

to create a close bond between them. ','/hen the oil has been 

poured, it is the bride's responsibility tc untie t~e ~r~t. 

perhaps indicating that if the bride/mother-in-law bond is 

~roken tha": it is the bride' 5 respor.si ~ili ty. 

Af"ter the bride and grco:r. ha-J"e ?lac ed "":::eir ~a::.:i

prin"tE: o~ t!le insi,ia wa:i.l o!' the house to :':I.a~:e it 2.uspicio'.ls, 
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there follows the off'icial meeting ceremorlY between the 
bride and her new affinal itin. In this ceremony. called 
mukh dekhaune (showing the face). the bride exchanges ~ika 
with her mother-in:-law, sister-in-law, father-.in-law, 'i:!tc. 
and receives gifts of rupees from those who are older than 
the groom. For elder WOQen, the bride must respond to this 
f;ift by placing rice ( ac het1!.) on their feet and bowing her 
head until she touches their feet (~). This establishes 
her hierarchical relationship within her husband's family. 
~he acceptance of the bride into he~ husband's house 1s com-
pleted in the final wedding feast, in which she eats from 
~er ~ther-in-law's hands . 1 

After several days in the groom's house, as long as 
it is a ~'1ednesday or a F~iday, "the bride is sent back to her 
:lata1 home (malta) for several weeks, or months dependinG on 
her age, with her brother who accompanied her to her ht:.scand· ~ 
house . One o~ the groom's relations is then sent to fetch 
her 'back for her second. entry into he:- hustJand' shouse. ?01 -
lowing this se..::ond journey, .... ariously called hatau-::i, dur-oini, 

• 
or s~auri pheraune, the marriage is co~sidered comple"te and 
the bride will only return to her nat~l ho~e on ritual 

Iff it is a big marriage, t:1e whole village will again be fed at this time. In small ma!"riages, only the fe',-: ?er-30ns who aCCOr.lpanled the groom will oe fed. 
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occasions when other wo~en also return. 1 

Although the marriage has been completed, there re

mains one ceremony concerned with fertility in which the 

bride and groom playa principal role. This ceremon~r, cal

led chop~, takes place on the first rice· :transplanting 

(dnan rop~) after the marriage. For the chopiii. a "doll" 

(pg!l!) is constructed in the form of a wooden cros~ from 

which red and white cloth has been strung , and placed in the 

middle of the largest rice field. an the day i~ the mont~ 

of Jet~ which ha2 been specified by the village for commenc-

ing the transplanting of rice, the bride, followed by the 

groom are carried by the plowers and circumambulated around 

the doll three times in a counter-clockwise direction. They 

then return to their home by way ot the major shrines and do 

a brief pgJ[ to the gods in which they Vow faithfulness to 

each other. ':lhi le Jumlis give no clear meaning for the doll , 

they do associate this r itual ,'r ... th both the fertility of "t.;'e 

couple a~d the field. 2 

The i'l'Or.len · s Game 

In addition to the rituals described above which are 

directly concerned 'Hi th the 1i fe-cycle transition of marriage 

, 
- If , however, she is a ch:'ld bride, she will co!"'rti.r.t.:.e 

~o soend much of her time in her paren~'s ho~e ur.til she h~s 
passed pube::-ty. 

2The cQllnter-clo ·:;.c',yise circuJiiar.lculation , which ':'$ CO:1-
3icered the inauso:cious direction, is difficul~ to 9x~1~ir, 
and requires further research. 
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there is an indirectly associated "ritual" w~ich takes 

place at the £:roo:n' 5 house on the night 0 f the marrial~ 

r:t25 occurring at the bride's village. This celebration, 

which occurs in different forms over most of ;;lorthern India 

;o.r.d Nepal t is called "the women' s gaoe or play" (almai 1m 

khel). The women of the village whose male kin have gone 

in the marriage party (although in a small marriage most 

have in fact not gone) gather t06"ether around outside tile 

fire and spend ~he night in dancing, singing. and joking. 

~he joking takes a very specific form whose main intent 

seems to be to mock. male sexuality. One woman is selected 

as the la~o (deaf-mute, cretin) and dres3es up in tattered 

men's clothes with bells representing testicles and a broom-

stick representing a penis. 7his \"loman spends the night 

chasing other women arou~d and much to the h:larity of all 

the women and girls present. imitates a male's role in sex-

ual intercourse. ':'he playing ends in the morning when t~e 

women exchange greetings and the WOr.lan ..... ho !'las played the 

ill9. is 3:1 ',Ten some rice ::r t~e other wonen. 
• 

Resth 

Death rituals vary considerably according to the 

type 0:' death and the caste a~d rnea~s of the famil:: of the 

deceased. Like birth. death is an "organic" life-cycle 

transi tion ana thus r::Iust deal \y:!. th the pollu-:!.on which 

J.3en . .,et~, "Roles of ,iomen. It 
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acco~panies it. ~owever, unlike birth, initiation, or mar

riaee, death marks an inauspicio~s transition, and the ~

%ara ri tl.lals associated with it 'thus lack the manegs which 

are an integral part of all the auspicious sabskaras. 

The primary distinction between type;;; of death is 

that between a "timely death" (~rna mareko) and an "un

timely death" (akal ~ mareko). The former are those which 

are perceived as "~atural" deaths, deaths which occur in 

middle or old age as a result of sickness or non-.. -..riolent 

causes. The latter i.nclude .all "urmatural" or premature 

deaths, such as those resulting fro~ accidents, sudden ill

ness, violence (including suicide), or childbirth and are 

exceedingly inauspicious. 

As in the other samskaras, the primary purpose of 

t he death rituals is to ensure an orderly and dharmic tran

sition from one life-cycle stage to the next. In the case 

of tim~ly deaths, this transition iz from the so~ie~y of the 

living to ei ther heaven C~g~J or rebirth, and the purpcs: 

of the rituals is to ensure that this transitio~ is acco~-

:clished \'Ii thout the deceas .aQ· 5 soul ei ther 'ceing lost in

oetweer. worlds as a spirit (~, p~) or goi~: ~v hell 

(narKa. p~). The inauspiciousness o~ untimely deaths 

~ake this proper dharmic ~ransit i on proble~atic and un:ertain 

as t he Qa!"ger of the soul remaining in trlis worle as a s?i :,,::'t 

which haunts t!~e liv::"ng is ver',j higr.. rhus, while ]';lost ur.

timely deaths are ritually treated as timely deaths in t:'lg 

r.o:pes 'that the soul can still :riMe th ,~ apprr)priat~ tra~si t:'cr: , 

J. _____ _ 
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some types of death in this category result in different 

ritual treatment. 

Death rituals for timely deaths as well as those un-

timely deaths which are treated in t;he same fashion, center 

around the cremation of the body, the feedin& and assistance 

to the soul on its journey to heaven {or rebirth), the mourn

ing and purification of the deceased's surviving kin, and the 

subsequent co~memorations of the death and the feeding of the 

ancestor. The primary purpose of the cremation and the rit-

uals leading up to it are to ~n.:rify the bod~r of the decsas-

ed so that the soul (p~) can escape its organic ar.d pol-

luting confinement. The severence of the deceased's kinship 

ties are incorporated into this process. The soul is then 

symbolically fed and provided assistance for his jour ney to 

heaven through tr~e :nediation of a Brahman. T!1is !':.ot only 

helps to accomplish the soul's transition but provid~s the 

opportuni ty for the survi vi:1g family to gain meri i: · .... hich 

will effect their own future life. 

In contra3'!; to this standard s<l:!lskaric format, chil,j

ren who di e before the~r have lost "their milk-teethl ar~ 

buried it:. the ear'th or we:"ghed down by rocks in the river 

lAl tho~gh some Jumlis specify that th~ loss of ni:.:t 
teeth deterni!1es whether or r.ot a child is b:..;.ried or crer::s."t
cd, i::. !'act; there is great '.-aris."tiol; ceper.ding on the wealth 
and ' . ..,hims o~ the family. ':'hus some (particularly P~.::lais) 
bury all unini. tia"ted Children, particularly if 'they are }:)!.'e
yubesent. 

-
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without any subsequent ceremo~es except the obse~vance of 

a orief one to three day pollution period. As I have argued 

elsewhere,l the burial of children is comparable to the 

burial of sain-:s (which though not done in Jumla through the 

lack o~ saints, is nevertheless known) since both children 

and saints are not members of caste society such that the 

sould does not require cremation in order to be released 

from thg pollutions of the body . Adults who die untimel:r 

deaths as a result of plague or epilepsy are also bu!'ied in 

Jurnla, but in this case other death rituals are performed 

and the reason for burial is to isol~te the particular di-

sease which mig!1t otherwise sp!'ead to the survi vcrs. 

Although death as a result of sickness in old age 

is considered timely, many Jumlis still attempt to avert 

~~~s death by means of 3 ritual called kal ~ (changing 

tile time) which can be cor.sidered as the first of the death 

r i t'.J.als. In thi s ri ~Ual, the d:ring person ' s fa.'T.ilj' at-:er;;pts 

to transfer the time of death to various i te!':'ls incl'..:ding 

some black lin~els, a piece of black clot!'!. (~jg:), ~or.,e 

rice, ar.d a black chicr..en. These substitute item~ are waved 

over the dying person's face and then ta~en to a cros~roads 

· .... here the chicken is killed and then left there with the 

oth;!' i t;;:r.ls . ~o·.oJever, si!'l.ce the purpose of this ac~ is to 

i~d'.J.ce death (personified in the form of Yar.araj) to shift 
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to anot!1er pereon at the crossroads, some JumlL:; consider it 

to be immoral (against dharma) and therelo~e do not practice 

it. Further, other Jumlis argue that since death is deter

~i~ed by an uncha~ea~le karma, it is futile to attempt to 

change what fate (Bhabi) has written. 

~ile !!l ~ is thus not always per~ormed, many 

Jumlis do a~~ernpt to gain last minute merit for the dying 

p erson by assisting him to do g~, the gift of a cow to 

a 3rahman. This may be accomplished either symbolically 

by giving some money to a cow, which is passed on to a 

3ra~an. or literally, by giving a cow to a 3ra~mar. . Addi-

tionally, so~.e weal thy and orthodox Jumli s try to arrange 

a last minute optional p~jE such as a katha or ~!!. 

Tne first of the purification rituals takes place 

at or soon after the time of death and is called hirin ~-

nY. In this ritual the deceased's son or other close re

lative places a coin (preferably gold , or a silver coi~ 

which has oe~n talten on a pilgri~age) in the mouth of the 

deceased. The coin serV9S to purify the mou"th which is the 

source of much pollution and thus vulneraole to evil spirits 

(Qh£i) as well as to show the concern of the relations. 1 

l'!'his double meaning can be relatad "to "':he c.ef:"n':'
tio~s of tOhirin". '!ur:1er (:J:' otiona:'y 0: !':eue.li I P' ~J9) 
~losses hiri:l. as "a strone aes~rej· ancmrrn"""i1al.!'"o'!l as "te 
fae l a s'tror.g; des':"re." :-iowevar, it seems llK9ly to me that 
"h:'rin'· in this ..::ontext may be derivad .from "hirar;.'i!." :near;
':':-.g £:o..Ld, wriich i.; lcr.o ·Nn f or its purifying: qual: ties. 
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Following the hirin h31nu, tha body is bathed and 

aresseQ according to its status. A man whose wife is livin6 

will be dressed in his good clothes ~~d have a :ika placed 

on his forehead by his widow. The widow's bangles and mar

riage necklace (p~) are ~aken off by the deceased's young

er brother and also placed on the body. If a wife dies while 

her husband lives, then she retai~s these marks of marriage 

and ~resh sidur is plaoed on the part of her hair. If a 

young boy or girl who are past puberty but 5~ill uninitiated 

die, t-hen they are dressed in marria;;e clothes to attempt to 

chal1ge their status frolT! "untimely" to "timely". 

During this period immediately following the death, 

the deceased's male patrilineal kin (including the sak ar.d 

village daj~-bhai) younger than the deceased, must shave 

their heads, don whi"te clothes, and fast. Chief among these 

is the person who will have the principal responsibility for 

performing the funeral rites for the deceased. 'I'his person, 

referred to as kir,,! putra (funeral son) or :dry~ ::;>ati 

(funeral lo~d), should ~e the eldest son of the deceased. 

::owever, i!' the eldest son is not available or there are !":o 

sons , then various other relations including bro~hers, 

nephews. etc. must perform this crucial role. The shaving 

of the head, wearing of white clothes, ar.d :-astir.g .are 

marks of res~ect for tne daad which indicate ~heir k~r.ship 

:-elationsn:..p. ;jomer. relations of th: deceased also fast , 

o .... t i:1ste:ad of shavi:-.i; their ;"eads , lcoser!. a::d t.:.ncover ~r.=:...r 

hair. 
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Once the body is prepared and the ~ntrance room has 

been plastered in the opposite direction to its u~ual pattern 

(usually the plastering is done from the doorway in) , the 

corpse is taken out of the house (oiten by the back way if 

possible) and placed on the bier. 'T'l' e bie r is constructed 

out of one or two piecez of camaoo depeildlng on the sex and 

status of the deceased, or may in the case of wealthy famil

ies, be made in the form of ar. "ar.ncnair" called cauplil. 

So~e f~~ilies of~er the first food to the deceased at the 

doorHaY in the form of pind, a ball of barley :lour, al-.. 
~hough this is ~ore common among the Jyulyals than the 

Pa":lai. 

The bier is then carried to the site of the crema-

ticn by funeral party (mala~i or kataru) which is made UQ of . -
patrilir.eal a~d village male kirl \':hil'3 the ·.vt)r:len rnour:1 . :'he 

cremation is located at particular vill;age/faillily sites on 

the banks of a river. There a pyre is built fror:l wood col-

lected by the funeral ?arty. The ~~rY~ ?~ p~aces a lig~t-

cd lamp in the deceased's mouth a:ld !i va pir;~ of s;::'''!':'Ioolic 

food 0:1. his chest. The pyre is then Ii t and the body cre -

mated. Following the cremation of the body, ul traces of 

th'3 pyre are washed into the river, the site itself is puri

fied '~'J >;>i1, and the funeral party bathes before returr:in; 

hOf:le. 

AI thoue;h the funeral part~r can now resume ea-:i:; ·:;, 

"there are va:dou3 :r."es-+::!'i:::tions i;;'lposed OJ!''. the!r d:e'::, -::lothes 

and behaviou!."--the '3;<.tent of which depends on tile close:-.ess of 
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of their relationship to the deceased. i'lon-sak :;:;atrilin.:!al. 

~':'r. need o:11y o:'serve the r<;strict~ons of eat:n~ :'10 sal ~ :~or 

three to five days, followin~ which they bathe and Q~e no 

longer cO:1sidered polluted. S~k kin, particularly those who 

are ctiract descendents of the deceased, should observe this 

restriction of no salt in addition to no milk products, and 

r.o :neat for thirteen days. During this per~od, theoy also 

shoul~ not wear their r;gular clothes. but be dressed in a 

caoti or single piece of cloth that is pre!'erably white with 

their cap turned inside out. Cn the ~hirteanth day, tr.e:r 

are purified through bathing and the consumption of the pro -

d'J.cts o! the cow--the most important 0:' which is CO'N ' S uri~e 

~ 
(~aut ) admi~istered by a 3rahrnan priest. 

Considerably more exter!.d.ed and comprehensive restric-

tions apply to males and their wives upon ~he death of their 

fatner or mother (in the absence of f:lale chi ldre:1, the::;e 

restrictions are applicable to the ki~y~ p~) . For ~en 

~~ese include abste~tion from eatinG me~t. onions, garlic, 

so;{oeans r iJa$ur lentils, af".Q :'arley (~) i'c!:" : · .... e1\'e ;';lO:ltns 

in the case of a fath~r's death and six months for ~ mother's 

death. In addition they should not ride a ho rse, use an U~-

orella, 'Near a hat or any lea'tner article, or directly iJart-

icipate in a p~j~ for a twelve ::lonth period. :'he Cl~a-:;h of a 

mo~he!' also entails abstention fro m milO<. for twel .... e 8or.ths. 

Daugl".-::ers- in-law a.:-o; expected to observe the restr:'ct:'or.~ of 

no"'; wearir:g a ~o.3e-r:!'!.5 (oula'ki) a!"\d 3.voidi:1e; th<: sa."le ~ootj$ 
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as their husbands for the same period of time. They should 
also only wear a single blouse turned inside out and refuse 
to accept red or :rellow -:ikas. Widows should observe the 
same rest~ictions for one year after the death ~! their 
husoands, and avoid re:narrying within this time. 

DUring the thirteen days in whic~ the close patri-
lineal kin of the deceased observe the restrictions incum-
bent upon them after death, ~he number of death rituals per
formed varies according to the wealth and inclination of the 
deceased's immediate family (dhvang). c"are conservative ar:d 
wealthy Jyulyals often engage their fa.lIily priest on the day 
following the cremation to read the ?uranas arld conduct the 
ceremony referred to as sameru or ~tiYi for ten days. ~ow

ever, the more COffi."Jlon course i s r'or the sameru or kiri:r! to 
be performed on the te.nth day after death. followed by a 
'Ourification ceremony on the thirteen1:h day.l 'I he purpose 
of retaining the priest ' s services for more than a day is to 
increase the merit of both the deceased ana his far..il:,.' . 

Regardless of whether the priest is immediately ca1-
led in, almost all Jumlis feed pin£ to the deceased's soul .. 
for either ter. or thirteen days. This pi~~ consists of one 
round ball of rice cooked in milk (pind in ~ts restricted .. 
meaning) as well as one long "sausage-shaped" pind referred. .. 

IThese day.3 ::'lay tie 2ltered if so deter:ni ned by the ast:!'ologer. 
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to as jari for !:!ach day that has elapsed since death. Thus, 

on the first day one of each are off~red~ on :r.e second day 

two of each, etc. These pind are offered next to the river .. 
where the cremation tack place ar.d are then buried in the 

sand or earth. 

':'he kiriy! or sa:neru which is performed on the tenth 

day, or from the first day until the tenth day consists of a 

p~j~ performed by the family priest on behalf of the kiryi 

putra. For this P1!j~, a "sarn~ru" is constr'Jcteci to repre-

sent the sacred ::lo:Jntain of r.lt. j·leru. It cor-sists of a pit 

approximately three feet across in the middle of whlch there 

is a heap of earth representing ~he mountai~ (parbat). 

During the course of the p~j~ the last of the immediate p;. r:~ 

are offered to the top of this "mountain." Jumlis constr~e 

the purpose of this ritual both as a means by which to ~e-

consti tute ana feed. the otherworldly "boc.y" of the deceased 

el".d to assist the soul to reach heaver:.. ·,n-.ile ""the pind 
~ 

:provides the food to form ar,d feed the tody, "t!-'.e symbolic 

:nou:rtain provides eas.!.er access to the other world. 

Another ceremony perfo~ed at the time of the 

involves the construction of a puppet (p~, also pronounced 

~~) whic~ represer.ts Deo ~utt Erahman. a symbol.!.c ~rahmen 

W(IO accepts gi f ts 0:1 behalf of the deceasad. 1 .:'::'is puppe t 

1_ ~. .... f' ° h ° -. to ,," 0 to -:.y 11::'5 ... Ll • .!e:":!.r.e 't e gl! .. S -0;0 ne PY..::.=.2" :-.e ;:.r?h-
:ila!1 'Oriests who event:lally receive them re:nO'/e so:::.~ of tr..e 
opprO":lrium a;::tached t o ::-t.!.s positior.. 5e~ f'.lrthe:'t ;en.r.et:, 
"::0:' e 5 0: ·,iol:len." :t s!1.ould also be not:d that SO:'1"le Jur.:l;'s 
co~sider t~e p~ to represer.t t~e deceased. 
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is clothed and then symbolically fed a little of al~ jt'::1ds 

of food except for those which are restricted during the 

mourning period by all of the deceased's male and fenale 

relatives. 'This feeding is after:. accompanied by the priest 

reading from the Puranas, a .service whiCh may be com~ssiooed 

to last the whole night. The kiryI p~ is expected to re

main in vigil for the full night at the 5i te near a temple 

or the river where the kiriy~ has been held. This is often 

the occasion for tellin~ of lengthy stories (bharat) regard

ing the dharma and var~ous folk heros (paikelo ). On the 

eleventh day, the sameru and the puppet are tr.rown into the 

ri vert 

On the thirteenth day, fol lo· .... inE: purification 

through bathing and drinking COWlS urine. the kirY~ putra 

perforr:l.s gEi:, tartlan or goda:J. (the gift of the cow). In this 

ri tual. a cow is decorated by tUca and red and whi te strips -,--

of cloth and ti-I~n give!"! to the family priest. Jumlis un

dersta::.d the value of this ritual as t ..... ofold. Or. the one 

hand, the gift of a cow to a ~rahman i:1 this world is co::.-

sidered equivalent to providing a CO'N i'or the deceased to 

cross the river into the next world, woile on the other hand 

it i~creases the merit of the family involved and thus favor-

ably improves both the deceased ' s and the survivor's ~{2.rma. 

As this ceremony marks the end 0.:' the polluted :lour~-

:"r:g period for all except the iciry~ p~. restrictio •. s re-

gardi:-.g the abstenti';:1 from sal"t and :nea:: are ~o·.1 lif'"::cd. 
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Families with sufficient resources celebrate this event by 

providing a feast to the village for which a go at is cut and 

rice and meat served. 

However, even after the thirteenth day ceremor.y. 

death ri tuaJ.s on behalf of tr.e deceased continue in increas-

ingly diminished and remote form for as long as the lineage 

is perpetuated. During the first year after death, pi~d is .. 
offered once in a month after a night of fasting and a 

morning of shaving the hair and bathing. In addi ticn, some 

people fast, bathe and shave one other time each month, al

though pind is not offered. This process euminates in the -no 

barakhi ce~emony which is performed on the first anniversary 

after death. In this ceremony, as in the monthly pind cere-.. 
monies, the family priest performs a h..2.E. on behalf of the 

deceased and pim! is offered. ?ollowir..g ~he bar::!.khi, son::; .. 
and their wives can resume their re~...\lar clo-::"es and t:1e 

special restrictions placed o~ them are witharawn. 

SUbS'::lG.U<::'lt to the barakhi, annual pi~? ceremonies 

called sraddha are performed by the kiryi p~ and his 

family priest for the rest of his lifetime. If the deco;!ased 

v~S a particularly well-remembered p9rso~, this tradition 

;nay even be kept up by the ~dry! p~' s son, a"!.d perhaps 

even grandson. :-:owever , the mor'l typ:'cal pattern is for- -:he 

i~dividual annual sr3ddha to be discont:'nued upon the c~ath 

of the :n ry~ :;>£:!ri, and for the pir;~ offerings to -:he dec~c.:;

ed to "oe amalgar.la "ted i:1 tr.e annual ce!"£>:tlon"' o~ sora [:-~ddh:3. . -
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in which all of the ancestors are offered pind collectively .. 
during the two weeks before the festival of Dasai. Thus , a 

particular ancestor is theoretically offered pind for as 
•• 

lor~g as the dee;cendent lineage is maintained. 

The fact that departed souls require a continuous 

line of male offspring to provide them with regular S'raddha 

in ;vhich they are offered plnd (food) and worship (p.!:!J~) i1-.. 
lustrates the householder dharma'S domin~~t concern with the 

perpetuation of the patriline. Chronolo~icallYI sraddha is 

the last of the samskara life-cycle r~tes, and in o~e sense, 

it is also its ultimate telos. From birth onwards, the sams

k~ra are a mear.s of dharmically ushering an individual 

through life so that he may be finally cri!mated wi thin the 

ideal circumstances whereby his soul is cared for after 

death by bo.th th"e gods and his descendents. 

Brahmanism and the House
holder's Liie-£)rcle 

~'lhile the goal of the sarnsrc~ra is ultirn.ately to :;ro-

vic.e "!:~e means fa!' an individual soul to reach heaven ·,.,.ith a 

better karma which will, in turn, insure a better rebirth, 

the foregoing discussions of the rituals which make up the 

sa."isklrra. clearly indicates that most of them a!,~ ol"~Y in-

directly dealing ..... i"th the particular transi tior:.s ir."ol· .. ed 

between life-stases as th~y are defined by the whole context 

of Jumla society_ ':'hus some of "the r i ~u.als can be \.mde!":;-!,o~d 

as deali:lg aL'Tlost ex"clusively .... i th chan;:;i:1.g a:'1.d er..d'J.!'ing kin-

:Jili:!) relationships. some focus on economic t~a..,sactio:J.s 
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involved; some are concerned wi th caste relatio:1shipz; 

a~d even those rituals directed by priests as a ~eans of in

voking and receiving the blessings of the gods often contain 

ri~Ja1 actions whose specific concerns are related to these 

o~her aspects of Jumla social life. 

~he extent to which sanskritic rituals performed by 

3rah~n priests incorporate social relationships demonstrates 

the extent to which the Hindu model of dharma informs Jumla 

social organization and integra~es it within the ~arge~ fab 

ric of Jumla Hinduism . ~he working model of Jumla Zrannan

ism is based on this common denominator of a dharmically or

dained system of life. ~~i thout a specifically !iin::!u social 

system , or at least one which can be perceived as such, ~he 

s~+'skara and the householder d~arma they represent would 

lose ;:-,uch of their meaning. The dharma is as m.uch " social" 

as it is "religious"--Jumla sar.:.sKttra are " socio - reli,;:'o'..ls " 

t~ansition rites, and their viability depends ~s Much on a 

social system which is u!1derstood as oeir.g o r ganiz.ed accord

ing to the dharma as it does Or'. tr.e r.;ediatior'. of tOe Brs.r"',ar;. 

priests and the preser.ce of 'the "r.ideen" gods. 

Thus, many of the samskara reflect concer:l with the 

sa.lle princi;>les that 'Nere found to ur.C1erly the dhar:nic models 

of social organization. ~hroughout the sa~skara there are 

ahJa;}"s ri t'-1als whose pr:"r,icpa2. purpose i~ to contain po11 ... -

tion associated wi th orga~ic processes such as 't l!:"-:!"., :.e:13-

tr ... a:~ion , sexual rela:':'o~s, O3.:-.d aea'!;r., ar.d ir.c~e2:::e p';yi ty. 
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Purity is the only means to ritual transition between life. 

stages, it is the basis of dh:annic action. This principle 

is most clearly illustrated in the marriage and death sams

kara. In the former , the bride and groom a~e purified 

through various ceremonias in order that their sexual re

lations will violate the ideal of dharmic purity (and celib

acy) to the least extent possible. In the latter, the body 

is purified through cremation by fire so that the soul can 

leave for ~eaven unfettered by organic worldly pollution. 

I'he same tension between the necessl ty for the organic and 

the ideal of spiritual purl ty which ar.:"mates the kinship 

system is reflected in the samskara 's unceasing attempts tc 

purify necessary pollution. 

Likewise, the sanskara are cor;.cgrned · .... ith maximiz.ine 

meri t (P.!:!!!Y~) and minimi zing sin (uau). ~:ot only do they 

reinforce the hierarchiCal organization of 30c!.ety and the 

ki..nsnip system and the dh3.rmicall~l proper mod.es of rela~ion

sh:'p between individuals and groups , "cut they prQ'I!.de the 

means for gaining merit through the med:ation of Erah~an 

priests. The proper performance of the samskar!l as · .... ell as 

the proper living of the life-stages they introduce is the 

primary purpose of the householder's dharma. ay follo· .... i.r,g 

this path, the householder controls pollution, minimizes 

sin, builds up merit and is pure ~r.ough to reap re ·.·.-ard::; 0; 

heaven or a o:?:"':ter re"::>:'rth. i:-y virtue 0: t!1~ mediation pro 

':iced by the .:.ran.":lar. prie:sts and a ."trolof;erz , ;.e i.s a;j.!.~ to 
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harmonize dharmically significant events 1n his life with the 

cosmoS and improve his own karma through pleasing tfie gods . 

The integration of eschatological and sccial conc~rns 

wi thin the householder's dharma through "the utili zat ion of 

common pri~ciples and reliance upon a common dharmic source 

(the 3rahmanical tradition). allows the Juoli to maintain 

a proper relationship to the "other world" while dealing 

with life-cycle t~a~sitions in ~his world. Thus, while Jum-

lis point to salvation in the other world as the primar:l 

purpose of their dharma. most of them :lre cor,tent to al10>1I 

this purpose to "take care of i tsel:" through the perfomance 

of the correct rituals, and devote most of their attentio~ to 

the social and economic aspects of the rituals performed. 

This attitude is reinforced by the "hidden" and remote nature 

of information regarding the other world. i/hile Jumlis irn-

plicitly base their ritual actions on an acceptance of ~his 

o"'::her world as ':nterpreted b:r tr.e sC!"iptu!"es and the 3rahmans , 

they often temper it wi -ch a cer"tain amount of explici;; ae nos-

ticislil such that th~ questicn "'.'!hat h~ppens to 

:he soul after death?" is as often meo; wi'th the answer ..... mo 

~nows?" as with traditional accounts di'rulged by the priests. 

;~O\'lever f this explic! t agnostil.:ism re;;ard.l..ng the soul t 5 fat e 

ai'":er life rarely extends to scepticism !"euardi."1i§:: t;he :1.idden 

i oes exi.stence a"1d al:;;o6t never iI'.flu~nces the JU::1li' S !=-e;:' -

ception 0: life in terms of purity ar.d pollution, a~d mer:t 

and sin, :'he pri :".clples of dhar~a are fir:n!:! acc~!'ted t ~v·e r, 

if t::.c:'r other-v:or!dly operatior.s ar~ ..... ag:ue and remote. 
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jumlis' predorr.inant concern with tte social and 

economic aspects of Jumla Brahmanism emphasizes i~s 600io-

lOGical i::lpor";a:ice as a means of dealine wi th the eul tural 

(i.e. $001a1, psychological, political, er.onomic) asp~cts 

of the major life-cycle transitions of cirth, maturation, 

marriage, and death. As briefly discussed in the preceeding 

description of the ritual cycle, these concerns are handled 

by a .... ariety of means. flew kinship relationships are ritual ... 

l y inaugurated, i:lj-,erent cor.flicts are ri tually expressed 

and resolved, patrilineal principles are e~phasizedr and 

affinal relationships are ritually integrated. Gi:ts of 

food, clothes. and jewelry are exchanged in ri~ual settin~s, 

and .::aste servi ces are ritually reimbursed. Psychological 

stress is ritually chanelized, political allia~ces are 

fo:"ged between new kU~Ur.!b as ...,el1 as defined ·.'Ii thin patri

li~eal setti~gs. In other words. the ritual s serve diverse 

functions in di '-Terse !"ashions and can oe understcod as a 

pri~ciple :neans by which Jumla sccial life is ci.e:ir.ed a::.c 

!!Iain:tained. 

::owever, the :::rahnanical context wi thir. "'/hich the.:;:e 

rituals are perfo~ed sets important limits to the rar.ge of 

social phenomena wi th · .... hien tr.ese rituals ean eo r.cee r~ them-

selves. the sequence of social aetior:s of each ritual 

pr=dete~i!1.ed by sanskritic tradit ion (ri ~i -thiti) . Al-

thou~h sone !"2current "abr..O!1llal" si tua-:ic:1$ such as " lJr.ti.::H~-

ly" deatiis ;:a',·e been 1" .... 2.1::1 inco!"por;;:tad i:'".to the saf\s;cara, 
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the samskara are primarily desiened to deal with a "normal" 

lifg-cycle as it is defined by dharmic models of the cosmos 

and social organization. The manipulation ~d exprgssion of 

social relationships found in the samsk[ra rituals is based 

or. a generalized conception of social relationships as they 

are .. set out by the dharmic working model. \'lhile certain 

provisions are made to accomodate COIMl.on irregularities such 

as the substi tution of kin in similar relationships to thOSe 

that are ritually required (i.e. the substitution of a nephew 

for the son in the kiry~ PYill role), as a whole the ri tLtals 

a~e unable to accommodate significant deviations from the 

norM. 

In as much as Jumla social organization is ch~racter

ized by the strong presence of non-dhar!llic models of social 

action, "the limitation onthe aamskaras'ability to rituall:, 

accommodate certain important social si t~ations and cor,flic'tl:: 

assumes greater importance than it do.:!s i:--. r.lany o~her 11igh 

cas~e Si!1.du areas i:1 :>iepal and India. The 3itua~ions arisir:g: 

out o~ these non-dhar:-:1ic models :Oor social acr:'or. , as ".vell as 

soc':"al problems, conflicts. and ir!"F.!,l;ularities ster..mi!1b frl)~ 

the dharmic models for social action but not dealt witi"'. in 

t he samsk2!"a ar2 part of the province of the i ncarnatir.& Gods 

(avatar devtID and their oracles (dhami). their role in Jl.!m

la culture I particularly in relation to the Clod sIs fo r Jutr.l~ 

social organizatl. :)!1. and Jumla ~rahrr.anism t is the subject of 

the next ~hree cr.apters. 



CHAl'TER 5 

ORACULAR RELIGION 

The Incarnating ~ 

Il.\! Famlly 2.! God, 

Oracular religion, ~~ those aspects ot Jumla eu!

t~re associated with dhimie (oracles), is based on "in

carnating gods" (avatar !in! devti). Theae goda ~e those 

which use the medium of a dhami'e bo~y in order tn act and 

speak in this world. The verb used to descrIbe this char

acterustic (avatir ~) is the same a8 that used to des

cribe the incarnations of the Brahmanical gods. however. 

Jumlis consider the incarnations of the Brahmanic&! gods to 

have occurred only in the distant past, and without the use 

of medium bodies, such that they are presently "hidden" 

(Q!P!!). while the incarnating gods reveal themselves in 

the pre.ent. 

The pantheon of incarnating goda can be separated 

into categories according to criteria of origin, nature, 

and power (~akti). Each of these categoriee of gods form 

-kin groups- with specific kin relationships to each other. 

The nature of this putative ~inship system, as well as its 

assigned kin relation to the Brahmanical gods is an import

ant clue to the values held by oracular religion and its 

relationship to Jumla Brahmanism. Thus the description of 
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the pan'theon of incarnating gods g1 yen below has been or-

.;a:".ized according tv -':hese Kin relations. HO'Never. it 

should be kept in mir.d, that this catego rizatio:'l is , in 

specific instances and specifi~ locali~ies, misleading' 

there are points of considerable ambiguity and f:exibility 

within the pantheon which must be appreciated i n order to 

understand the gods' meaning and their role i!1 JUlilla cul-

ture. 

'?he prim~!"y source of ir.for~ation abo'.:.t the gods ' 

individual life histo ries and relationships to each n~her 

is the pareli recited by the oracles when they are posses-• 
sed by the gods. rhese parelis are the gods' "autobio-, 
graphies ·. Recited during certain ceremonial occasions 

described later,l these p~eli present the gods ' life

histories as told by the gods themselves through the med 

iumship of their oraCles. 2 As all of the more important 

, 
-Since it is, fro:n a phenomenological point 0;" 'flew, 

~he 60ds ~hemselves that speak through their dh3m:s, t~is 
study frequentl)' attributes the words of the d.h~:nis whi~e 
in a trance directly to the gods as separate bei~gs. 

2.rhese oarelis anpear to be similar to what Hitch
cock calls the'~hamarts song" among the Magar. Pignede, in 
describing the Puco Pries":: 3.mO!'lg the Gur ..... ng iIlentic~s a re
citation (p~) which also seems similar. John Hitchcock, 
"A Shaman's Song and Some Implicat:ons for Himalayan Re
search." r~ Cont~loutions 12 ~ Ar.t~ro~ology Qf :re~al , ed. 
G. von Furer-Haime:",.dorf, {".1arm:'nsterl Aris and ?hillips, 
Ltd. 1974)1 29~. 2ernard P:~nede, Le3 Gurun~: une Fonula
t5..or. :-{i ... ala\.·e~ne du ~!eDal , lPa::-is, 1.;Out:'Oi1a::.d :;'O:""'""196'6'l. _ .J____ . 
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gods have more than one oracle in different villages, and 

as the occasion for reciting pareli differ, each god's • 
oareli varies according to the time alloted to its reci-
• • 
tation. However, as in unwritten myths . the major inci.-

dents and relationships expressed by a particular god 's 

pa:eli seem to be maintained in the different oracles' ver

sions. This study has utilized the taped transcriptions 

of eight different go~s' parelis collected by myself and • 
~y Ju~la associate, Sri Tunga ~ath Vpadhaya, in addition 

to a short pareli recorded by Rimal and O:ie taken down by • 
the hand of Oevkota. 1 

In addition to the pa~elis themselves. this study 

has relied on knowledgeable Jumlis' acco~nts of the gods' 

life-histories and natures. These accounts represent "pa-

raphrased pa:-elis" in the S~!15e that they der: ve from a 

common knowledge r egarding the gods which is a !'esul t of 

constant ~xposure to the actual reci~ation of pa:elis as 

"",ell as informal discussions regarding the I!:ods in other 

, 
~!t would be ~n~eresting to compare the d~fferent 

versions of i~dividual god's pare!;s as recited by differ
cn"t oracles and. -oy individual otacles on different uccas
lor.s. Such a study was beyond the scope of my research as 
it would have required the assistance of a number of in
dividuals over a number of years , each sU'D'Olied wit:t ~ ta"C-e 
recerdar and recompensed for the tedio';.s t.ask of transcrio
i:;,g. In fact, two researchers, ,.:r. D1r Eahadu r Eista and 
"' . ~,;arc Gabo rieau, nave taped the pareli of La:T'.a d evta i:-. 
Leitpor village , in addition to myself. :{o ..... ever, so ;a!' 
these other ver.:;:~ ":) ns havd not to my "-nowled !~e, been tra.1S
cri"oed and translated. Ri:nal, 3ah:' tY~1 trevKo":a, Ju:nlako 
~j: ~ ~arek~~. 
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foru~s. In general, they differ from the parel l s them-
• 

selves.primarily by being cast in the third person rather 

than the first, and secondarily by the lack of immediacy 

and emotion expressed in their telling. During the course 

of fieldwork approximately twelve life-histories of the 

~ods were collected in this fashion in addition to numerous 

individual anecdotes and isolated facts. I have also re-

lied on the summary of seven such life-histories biven ~y 

Gaborieau. 1 as well as the o~her articles that have been 

written on the incarnati~g gods of Jumla. 2 

The Brothersl :Sara :ahal :,:asta --- .. 
'The i,.ast~ are the most well-kr.o wn gods of ':umla. .. 

First noted by Snellgrove and 'fucci, the:3e gods t.ave -ceen 

almost exclusively discussed by the scholars wri~ing on 

Jumla deities. although Sharma and Gabor~eau have noted 

that ;',jasta are by no mear..s the only impo!'tant ,gods in 

l;.Jarc Gaborieau . " ~:ote ?relir.:linaire su!' 1: Dieu 
j,jasta" C;:,j~ tl ~;cr.des, 1969. 9(1) : i j -50. (translated 
into English and reprinted as "Preliminary Report on the 
jod ;·1asta" in ~oirit possession in lli ll!.Pa1 :1i!!lalayas, 
eds . John T . :iitchcock and Rex L. Jor.es, :-.lew Delhi: 'i ikas 
Publishing ~ousef 1976). 

2p •R• Sharma, "':'he Di v.:.m ties of the Kar!"lali 3asin 
i:l ',Iestern ;{enal." i:1 Contributions to th9 Anthrooology of 
:'ieog, ~d. C von Fure!'-!-!aimendorf I C'/arrn"""'Insterl Ar~ a!';d
?hillips, Ltd. 1974) J Shrestha • .@n Jivar.; ~iarbahadur 2i2.!!'.al , 
"Dharmik Parvako Ek ~g.2.1 i.:asto , " 5e r.r,u. ed. Ratr.akar Dev
%ota, r~ . I. (202bTl bl-65; uevkota. Jumlako Samajik 
R~~are~~!. ---- --
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Jumla.1 Although disproportionate attention has been de

voted to the i'l12.sta at the expense of the other i!!!.portant .. 
categories of incarnating gods in the Jumla pantteon, the 

;;Iasta are in many respects the central figures of this · . 
pantheon, such that all the other incarnating gods are re

ferred to as "masta patti" (towards the i.lasti, or, cn the • , --.r- ~ • 

:,!asta side). 
• • 

Collecti vely the i.ias1a gods are always spoken of 

as the bara bhai (twelve brothers). The significance of 

this appellation lies not so much in the number a3 in the 

fraternal relationship attributed to the As Gabo-

rieau has r.oted, ""';welve" is a "r.o!;1bre ideal plutot que 

r~elt .. 2 a model for, rather than a description of, reality. 

There is no CO!'"lsensus regarding which gods are the twelve 

;;.asta brothers, and most Jumlis are ur.able "to list more · . 
than five or six. However, a compilation o~ all t~e lists 

collected by different scholars and myself results i~ 

-:r":'rty-three different j.;ast.a names, fourteen of wilier. are . . 
giver. by ~ore than one source. Some of the na~es on this 

list have been called nor.-:'la~~a by some scholars, Oilt I as 

l:bid.; 3har:na, "Divinities", David Snellgrove, 
Ei:nala;n!!'1 Pilg-ima,ge, (Oxfordl 3rur.o Cassirer, 1961); 
·:ucci, & §clentli'ic Exped i tio::s; Shrestha, Ja.~ .T~ ·ta~. 
~a':lal, " .. iasto"; Devkota, Jumlako Sar:1.ajik. BYPare::tha; 
:larahari:lath, Itihasaprakasa. 

? 
-:'a"::ori'!3.U, "Dieu :::asta" ; 2). 
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I will attempt to demonstrate later, such distinctions 

are spurious. 

Given below is a list of all the i.ia.:;:ta gods com-.. 
piled by various scholars and myself t together with the 

location of the principal shrines where known. After each 

Masta' 5 name a letter has been placed to indicate ...,hi ch 
•• 

persons have included this M.asta on their lists. The key . . 
to these letters is as followsl G = Gaborieau; P ; P.R. 

Sharma, D = Devkota; rt = Hamal, S = E.K. Shresthai and 

C = myself,l In some cases alternate spelli~gs have bee~ 

givenl 

1. ouqu (CSDPe) 
2. Th~rpa (GSDPC) 
J. K~V~t K~t Kau, Ka (DSPC) 
4. zabiro (GSDPC) 

5· 
6. 

s. 
9. 
10. 
11. 

13· 

1 ..... 
1;. 
le. 
17. 

U~hagi (PDC) 
Sunargaon (DC) 
DaQ~r (DSC) , Dare Kha
iyarg (G). Darya (P) 
K!I.losilt.:) , 1{~lasila (GDC) 

• 

El!tp1l.1 (Ge) 
3ijuli, Bijulidaqo (PDC) 
Guro is in some respects 
a.."!. anomolous god, a separ
ate section (C. as r.on-

. :.la~kii. P) 
Y.hapar (FGC) 

DudhesiUr, Dudhasil ~o t 
(SFGC) 
Ksatri tal I ,_ ... ) 

;. '.r ... 
I.iutii .( S) 
;{a.1lal ( S) :';"'-lale (e) 
Si~ ( se) 

I-b'd 1 1 • 

Locat;o~ of Frincip~ 
Shrine 

Sudu, sIjadara, JUml a 
I'hil.rpa, 50mdara, ,,[ugu 
Ka\ya, KhatyaQt lllUgu 

Eabir~, Tatopani, Panc
soyadara, ';umlii 
Ukhaqi, Asidara. Juala 
Sun~rgaont Ta~opani, Jumla. 
~agar, Eajha.:",g 

~i~ayak, Ku~na dara, 
Accha.':l 
~a9ar. 3ajhan€ 
D"!. j'J.lidaq,o t J2.ja::-ko\: 
3hih, Bi jul idaQo, 
Sorudara, nurnur 

, 
Srir-agar (Galoadara), :'um
dara (?ala~ta ) Zaoa~a 
Panchayat • 
uailaith 

:Jhad2r 
:-:liatyad 
. ' ....... -
I\. •• a~:rar, Se!'ijam 



Masta 

18. 
19· 
20. 
21. 
22. 
2). 

24. 
25· 
26. 
'Z? 
29. 
29. 
)0. 
31. 
)2. 
)). 

RamU (s) (e) 
Dhllslfplrni (s) 
Kurmi (SP) 
Llikhuro (e) 
Dhaull1purli (e) 
i\Jege (C) (Kanar~, }('[mi 
!I:usto) 
LigUni (e) 
!ligur.iko (C) 
Dane (e) 
Ll!~l1 Sil~o (c; 
L~ckotj1 (G) 
Kadlfrl! (el 
B:tn,aplU (Pl 
LVl!chllri (Pl Lavasor (el 
Elfnjhko, (Pl 
Badd~koti (?) Ghoramauke . .. . 

Location of Principal 
Shrine 
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?alant~ ~hin Panchayat 
Kaliko~dara 
~Qar, 5~hang (bharja) 
Bajura (~l ja) 
Juku, Palantadara (jIn:.
ko~l 

%9ar, Bajh~ng 

Fauni sTjadara (DaQar) 
Telohi, Chaudabisdara 
..:lanJhko1;. Palantadara 
Chautho 

An analysis of the gods given in t~is list reveals 

that the names of the j;jasta derive from two sources. The 
•• 

first and most common source of the ;,:a!;ta' s name is the .. 
name of the village in which its principal shrine is 10-

cated (i.e. Sudu, uadar, Babiro, etc.). In aloost every . " 

case where this relation is known not 1:0 hold., the name 

:,as a sem2.tic :neaning descriptive of t~e god. Thus, 5.n 

the latter ca3e. flkalosila" !'efers to "black roci\" a ter~~ 

used to mean flblood-accepting;: ,,1 "dudhesiJ,~" refers to 

K;ni1x rock" meani::.g "milk-accepting;" "ba:'O~l" "':ransla-:es 

as "guardian of the shares;" otksatrip1:ll" translates as 

"g'.J.ardian o:~ land" and .. €"~" is generally aS3uI!led to de-

rive from "@nJ." T!t9se descr5..ptive terns will taite or. 

more meaning as t!t~ god's nature is further described in 

t~e next sec~ior.. 

II;"'; d .... a -e 1.;.' ..... •• ::' 5 _. 
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The differentiation of the f..lasta gods on the basis •• 
of the location of their r::ain shrines as 'IIel1 as descript

ive epithets sue;gests on the one hand that i.iasti is one .. 
.;od who~e ·' ir..carnations" in different villages and differ

ent forms are ideally referred to as twelve brothers. l On 

the other hand, it seems to indicate that ;,lasta is a col-. . 
lection of a number of village gods whose origins and na-

tures have converged over the years. !':r.'1.ile it is prob:lo-

ly :"mpossible to resolve a historical q:J.estion of this 

sort , it is important ~~ note that t~are a~e a nu~ber of 

COlilmOn features of the Ma::ta gods Vlhich support at le3.st 

the partial identity of the vario~s separate incarnatior..~ . 

These common features are found not only in the sirnilari~y 

· .... i th which the shrines are oreanized and 'the regular wor-

ship perfor~ed, bu~ in the origin stories and li:e-histor-

ies recounted by each orothe:- in his pareli. 
• 

According to these life-histories, the ;·:asta are •• 
sons of !ndra, who is specified as tr.e king: of hea·len. 

Upon the order of Indra, the i.;as~l took i r.car:1ati otis irl 

this world (mrty~) in the village of pa4~r i~ Eajha~~ 

District (Wl t of the pr~sent Ju~la District).2 Prom 

IThis ex"Olanation seems to be preferred by 
·..'abo rie2i..lo (I·old".) 

" "-Sone accour.~3 al.;io rne:'ltior. G2.!'i".wal as "the :plac~ 
of ori.;inal in::arnation in thi s worl::i 0 '.I:'1en thi 5 desc::.-e~
~r..cy is po:"nteri O:.1t to .]u!!Ilis , ""::hey often state that w~iie 
t1":.e : .. as~a d!d ::pend som.e ti::le "toget:ter .5..:-: Garr-:.val . t:'ey 
fi rst revealed the~selves in Dadar. . . 



Dadar, the ~' .. :asta brothers wandered from the northern pa!"t 
•• 

of Jurr.la region (:iumla, ;,;ugu) to the southern (:Jail~khf 

Surk~et) both singly and together a~d ger~orrned many deeds 

for the benefit of mankind, During the cour3e of these 

wanderings, there was ~~ informal division 6~ the terr:tory 

such that different brothers beca'ile associated , .... i th and 

responsible for different areas within the Jumla region. 

·,/hile the j,lasta derive their origin fro:o. Ir:.dra, .. 
the 'ied':'c :iindu deity, they alao closely as~ociate them

sel ves Vii th the ?ibetan cultural tradi tion presently pre-

valent in the northern regions of Jumla and previously also 

associat~d' '1lith the i,~alla kingdoms . A-.: the =-eginnin5s of 

t!1eir i'/anderi!1gs, the j.:asta aeted as 3hotiyas. This is 
• 

illustra"ted iT, :a~biro !.iasta ' s pareli I . . . 
All us brothers and sister s L-see below.J' used to wear 
'the clo.1hes that are worn by the Ehotias. '.'ie put on 
~nk~ L !lbetan dress , ba~r.u-1 and we ate their fooo, 
-+::hukp! L a Ti oetan soup::y:- ~"le lived just as t~e :!ho 
tes did, and 'N~ travelled to each of' t::e "..rillages and 
places that the 3hotes went to. 

J2£.o~ laune) is freq:lentl:,' u~ed also by Jurnlis when des -

cr5.bing the :lature of tha ;,;astas at "Che present -t;ime. ;(alo 
•• 

Sil t~ ;.iasta carries this identification one step further .. 
in iii s pareli. A:'ter ::'eacilin.s: -.:U6U gao:: (1:1 ".ub-J tiis-:::.~iet), 

iie reel te:l, 

Ar,d then I ;3awa very beautiful Tibetar_ woman (~ar'=:li) 
ar;d I desired her , So I teased that woman ar.d I ::I1a:,: -
91 ·,.,i th her. After I i".ad stayed there for a fe','; days 
~nd uas3ed ::;,;.,- time in love :h~n :i: ~aiJe ~c ~aJ.o-:;;1~r 
olace) • 
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:'his association with the Tibetan tradit:"on is iurther em-

phasi~ed in the ~divine language" (devta bhasa) which the 

family of incarnating gods uses to communicate with each 

other. This "language" uses phonet ic combinations which 

sound like Tibeta:'l (i.e. "la rnriduk, kh"lrna mrio'..lk. lakcha 
d • 

mridu. dho mridu") and is identified by Jumlis as a lan-
• • 

guage similar to that spoken by the Bho tes. 

In the course of their wandarings , the ;'Iasta bro-.. 
thers leave the nor~hern areas and oegin to identify the~-

::;elves more with the ni!ldu gods and populations of the 

central and southern areas of Jumla region, including Doth 

the ?abais and the Jyulyals. This identiiication ~akes 

the fo rr.ls ofa a) meeti!'1g and worshipping the "hidden" 

gods which have shrines in Jumla, b} meeting and assit-

irlg Jumlis of different castes, incluai ng ?abai s , ..crah!i1aIls , 

a:".a Dums, c) purifying themselves throt:gh performing 

various rites, d) perfo!'!!!ir..g acts of dhar:!la, and e) ap-

pearing in th e guise of a jggi. Fo!" exa;npl~r 

recites, 

Then! went to the temple of uuru Chanciar:. i :atha Lit'.. 
~urnla bazaar-1 and there I offered incense and puj~. 
After accepting cow's urine ~nd dung ( gaut- ~obar), 
! became pUre, and I per!ormed dharma. 

a!1.d , later: 

..tn 

At that tir.le I met a son of a 5rahman , 
2rahrnan's dharma and my dharma one, and 
for~ed p~jl and ba~hed in ~ilk and ~ade 
( sudo.ha) • 

~';e rr.ac! e t he 
then I oer
myself pure 

additior.al q;.;,otation ~ro m :2abiro's pareli shows "t;le 



association with Paoais; 

I gave t1Uch riches a.~d wealth to one called Jaibal. 
Wi10 was the son of a Fa"oai. 'l'Ihen he Oecane rich 
then his family also increased. 
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It is evident from the examples eiven a'bcve that 

while the I,iasta crothers have attempted to establish their .. 
origin and legitimacy in terms of Jumla 3rahmanism. they 

also retain a str ong association with the Ehote traditions. 

It is tempting to speculate O~ a historical explanation 

for th~ presence of this ~ibetan associat:on among the Ju~-

1a incarnating gods . Suer. a.") explanatio:"!. would ce support

ed byl a) the co-existence of ~ir.duism arA ~uddhism during 

the ,.ialla era, b) t:~e co-existence of Bhotes arlO. ::indu 

caste groups during both the ;.ialla and post-I.ialla eras, 

c) the possible migration route of the Khas through Garhwal, 

Gugge, and Puran&. ar.d d) the association of the time of 

... asta incarnation 'Nith the .eaisi Ra j a' s era (an assccia"';':on .. 
which ·:Ii!.l be discussed later). What2ver the validity of 

s'J=:h an e:.::;:-lar.aticn. hcweve:" it is still !'lece::;sary to 

understar.d the meanir.g of this :ibetan association within 

the present co~text of JumlA 3rah~anism a~d Jumla culture. 

Parts of this meaning is revealed by the ir.ter!'"'.al 

kinship relations of the Ji~sta crothers. As the 50(:5 of .. 
I:-.dra , and as t:te ?rothers of the "fa-:l ily I)f ir.carr.at'::-.; 

the :.;a3ta stand as the .. pa"':rilir.eal focal poi:-:.t of 

"the pantheor.. ' s !i:.J~ati ve ki~ship syste;n. !:tey are tile !'z-

(t · I to).&"" ... · ... ' •• roe ' e€o _cr '.ne S~'Sw2iT. , ar.a \.'IOU..:..IJ 
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to !"epresent the patrilitleal aspects of kinship. However , 

in contrast to the principle of patrilineal status ranking 

which insists upon a definite hierarchy between ~~div~cuals 

on the basis of generation and seniority of birth, most of 

the i.iasta: brothers are not clear ly ranked as elder or young-
•• 

er. l Two exceptions to this rule are the positions of 

eldest (j~) and youngest (kancha) which are generally 

assigned to Buru i.iasta and Dad~r i.iasta res!)ect:"vely. Eow-
• • • • • • A 

ever, in these cases, ;'1inou patrilineal reckoning of status 

with:n a generation has been reversed in favor of the nor-

~al Shote system of rec~oning. ifadar I the younge st j,iasta I . . .. 
is universally consider ed the king (raji) of the rest of 

the ;.lastas, similar to 3hote families in which it is the •• 
youngest son who inherits the throne. In deference to the 

~indu system , ho ..... ever , 2uru, 'the eldest, ':"5 considered the 

..... isest-- the one whose advice !ilust be followed . In addi ":ior. . 

or. a 'between- generational basis , the patrilineal s'..Ibjuga-

-: ion of sons to fa-:her h.:J.3 been mair.tair,ed as an anal o1:{ 

:or the relationship of the incarnating gods ~o th~ h:c:~n 

gods of Juml a Brahmanis~. 

lSaoori eau refers to or-a of the leg~nds he collect 
ed as st2.~ing that terri tOr'J was di · ... ided oetweer. t:te , .. as~a 
on the oas i s of senio'!"': ty. :-io\,leve!" , 2].1 ;.:ast a add!"ess 
each other as fI~" (younger br other or undifferentiated 
" bro-:her fl

), !'.ever dis"tir.guishing between th~!:l.selves on the 
":lasi s 0: senior:' 7.:J as hu::-:a:1 b:-Oi:!"lers would do . ("Dieu 
:.ias-:a" ; 2.3). 
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The reversal of the status of the eldest and young-, 

est i'o1as'1:a together ", .. i t!1 the lack of hierarchical differen

tiation between the other brothers suggests that ~i2.s1f.a re

present a de- emphasizing of the hierarchical respect rela-

tionships which characterized male kin relations within 

the patriline (i.e. patrifocal relationships). This pcs

sible reversal of the dominant values of ~ dhar~a has 

important implications for understanding the mear.ip~ and 

role of oracular religion in JWoila culture which will be 

explored in the succeeding sections on other members of 

the Jumla divine pantheon . 

~ 5iste"'s, .I-!ill! Q::!.!:,g! =haw~ni 

Closely associated with the twelve i. ;as~a brothers 

are their "nine sisters." the Nau Durg:a Bhawani. As the 

following list elicited from JUu~i infor~ants by various 

SC!",olars demonstrates, t!".e number "nine" :'3, like the 

nu:nber .. t~ ... elve," mo r e ideal than real . 

;,ha'.'l~ni 

1. 
2. 
). 
4. 

Ehawani 
..lalik'3. 
KAIik~ 
Kanakasundari 
Tri'Our~sur:dari 
Pugelni 
Jalpl. 
;'\hesa:nalini. 
Thaealni 

SGPC 
SGPe 
S?C 
SPIN 
SPC;C 
S:-!C 
GPC 
5C 
3 

~ Shr~ne 1ocatio~ 

(many locations give~) 
Jumla. Dharal, Rak~ld~ra; 
Li t~kot I i·ialik.~ Leith , 
Junl~-E~jur~ . h~~slj~ . 
3rj~dar~, Jumla- Ghauda
bhisdara, Juml~-~i.brikot, 
Rak~lda!"§:; i\ha-:yar Le;cr,; 
Ukha~i, Chaudabhi~dara 

lAS fo!" t :1e ~,.a~'t.a list . S :: Shrestha. G ;: ;;abo!":':=au . 
P = ?n . £i'lar:na. ;-: = Xamal. ar.d C = Campcell. 
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Ehawani Source ~Iain Shrine Locatior. 

10. ili. mal ini S 
11. i:;aha kali G 
12. SlIrdi! G 
1). Deurlili . '. 14. '/indh:/~.basini G 
15· ;,:ahi~~~rdini G 
16 . Sidc!hidata G 
!.7. A.."1lbika p 
13 . Candik'a P 
19· nlandhari p 
20. Seti P 

As contained in this list, most o~ ~h; sisters ' 

names are ?uranic epithets of the Brahmanical "hidden" god -

deS5 Durga. This identification of these goddesses with 

Durga is made by all Jumlis and is the source of the cla~ -

. 1 . n· .. 1 
3~ca numo~r nlne. It is a lso the 30~rce of the r.arnes 

numbered 8 - 20, with the exception of some local geographic 

al names such as ·Seti." That is. after Junlis have listed 

the first five or six sister s :Nhose shrines they k:-.ow . -:hey 

cor::pl ete their list by recalling classical epi ti".ets of' Dur

sa they have lear~ed throug~ puranic accounts , re~ardl~ss 

of wi"l.et!ier there are 2...'1:/ shrines ded:"ca;;ed to the:n i:"! 

JU'''!lla . 

~owever. the identification of all tc.ese sisters 
\";_"th Durga is ambiguous. ','1hile the identity is rnaintai:led 

in abstract discus .'3icns, questi.oning :-egardi~g pa:-ticular 

lite histories a!".d r oles yields two somewhat separa~e ca-

tego ries of goddesses. On the one hand are t hose 6oddeGSe5 

-



JOO 

oentior.ed in the previous chapter which function as "r.id-

den" gods loca~ed in the Jumla region. 'I'hese inchlCle ;\a-

~akasunQarir Tripurasundari, and other goddesses on the 

list whose possible te~ple locatio:"! I was unable to as .. 

certair.. These "hidden goddesses," sometimes dis'tinguished 

by being called "Ehagwati I" are usually housed in larg~ 

3tone temples ar.d are represented 'oy a physical image 

(murti) • ",fnile the:..' are referred to as "sister" by the 

;,;asta dhamis t they are never incarr.ated i n dhamis therr.-.. 
:>elves. 'Thus, lacking parelis, th!!ir life-histories are 

usually cast in terms of Puranic stories. 

!n contrast, others of the sisters are barely dis

tinguished from their ;,:asta brothers. l As will be c.esc!"ib-.. 
ed later, their shrines. patterns of worship. a:'lc. lack of 

an image, are identical to "the :.~as~a. These go ddesses are 

part of the closer far:lily of "oracular ~ods" \'Ino manifest 

themselves to the world through their dnami. 2 Collectivel~r 

the:,' 3re usually refe!'red to is " 5hawani" aft~I' the :.arr:e of 

lSharma traces the historical associat~o:'l of Bha
wani and ;.iasi;;a to a document 0:- Salta 1547 (A.D. 14(8) which 
refers to "5huvani ;.iastho." Sharma, "Di vini ties": 249. 

? 
- Al tho,,~gh Sharma (lbid.) r.otes c.ha'Nar.i is associa-

teci with ,.;a~'ta in CO!1trast to t:'18 =.rahman pb!.jari-officia<:eo 
"';er:i?les of i(a.r.a,msur.oa!"i. 'I !'ipurasu:,dari , e<:c. t ha s;;a.:es 
that: aven 2hiS.wani is n01; !"eprese:1~ed by ar. o:-acle (p.251). 
0.0 tr.is po':"r.t he is :Jist3.ker:.. In th.a t'.,.o pa!":chayats oi. ?a.:i 
.:iija and LU!"'i:u tilere are 3a-.....a{l d:1.a:.1i fo!' ;':' :.l-Jar.i ar.d :~al':'
:~a. 
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t;"e goddess-::iisters in the area. 1 In addition to .a(',a~·lani, 

tne most cor:m:on sisters are i~alika and j.ialika aJ7\ong the 

ava~ara goddesses. 

wnfortunately, as I was unable to tape any pa:elis 

of the ~hawanis, my iniormatior. on ~heir ori&ins and deeds 

is all at "second-hand" and sCr:1ewnat incomplete. I~ 

stories told about them and in reference to them in other 

deity's narel~sf ~heir anneara~ce i;. the Jumla region a~d . . . ~ 
subseq:.lent activities closely parallel those of the :·;asta. 

; "irst r:lani festing themselves in ;raq~!', they wandered around 

the region someti:nes together with their :,:asta brothers and. . ' 
.' t' . 2 so~e¥~mes on ne~r own. ~rflile "they speak the sarne dl vine 

la.:.e;Llage as their brothers, I was u:"'.able to find any other 

as~ociations with 3hote culture. Thus, as their itientifi-

cation on some levels with uurga suggest3, they are ::Jore 

strictly ":-iintiu" than their brothers. .aut , like their 

o!"oth.::-rs , ";hey are not nierarcnically ordered acc~rdi!"lg "';0 

seniority of bir"t~ a..'1.ci address eac:'1. other as "ba!li:;i" 

(younger sister) transforming t~is term into a for~ of ad -

dress bet',veen equals. 

l~"".aw-an; · ~ ~ . ...... ... _.. • lS, o~ course, a~so US~Q as an ep~~r.e. 
of Durga. 

o 
'-Sha::-:!Ia :,~e!"'_tit::!ns a legend, · ..... nc!". ~ was unable to 

coniir:r.., i!'l ''lilich ~he reasons f.1r the ;.las1;a ir.car>ia"t:"o:'l was 
.§;iven as necessar'J in order to pro"tec-: the -,i::-1:1I-: of 'th~ :'r 
-' • .:.."" '-r'- ';en-"s (rp:.rsa) -"a--a "'"'-iv'''''';''':",,,,,, ""_,,,, __ rs _ 0", ... ~., _ .. s. ~ .. _,,' t -'_ ..... . . __ .l._">. 
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';'he ;\;aternal Uncles: r.:ahdev 

Closely id.entified wi to the brothers i.iasta and .. 
sisters :ahawani are a group of deities considered to be 

the~r maternal uncles (ma~~s). The most prominent and 

widespread of these a r e as followsl 

1. ;'I~hdev, i·.j~~dev 
i,iIDladeo 

2. ; .. r.'larudra 
;. i\ul:iev f ~~uldao 
..... i.;~hUbanit .. iahaohya . 

;.;lthabhai -bh~nj3 

source l 

PC 

PC 
C 
FG::C 

,.;ain Shrine Location 

i .. any locations 

Padmara , Chauaachi~ 
1.:an:l laca tic ns 
•. iabu, (J'..l.mla/iJailek) 

'. Two of t?":.ese names a r e cOI!'lGlon epithets of Sl.va (jilihadev , 

j.i~ . .ilarudra/ the third translates as ft,farr.ily or lineage 

del ty" (i-:uldev) I and the fourth could possibly be rendered 

as gr eat brother (;;:8.habhai). 

3eyond statem ents that the se incarnating gods \Vere , 

like .;ia~~a. and 3ha ..... ani , of divine r ather tha."l human ori;;~n 

(bhuiphu~~a, earth-arisinc;;), Jumlis I queried were unable 

to tiiv'.:! accounts of "the origins of these categories of €od::; . 

In the Kuldev pa::eli I collected , !"'.O origin story is re -

ei ted. Instead the par eli commences with wande!'ings in the 

r.!ountains and plains. 

::u: ~u! :iu: I nluek'.:!d the vario"J.s kinds of flowers 
and 'Out them in lily hair. ! olucked them from ti1e 
t~·,e~t::,.-two d l. tfe rent plai:1s (~aid;!1.) a~d from the twe!",';;:!
t'.'10 d :' fferent mountain:> (~area;:) a:.d from al?ine 

l AS fer -:h~ other lis;; I F = P.::. 3~ar!l!a; G = ,ia;;o r':" ~au; 
if = ::ar.!al i .:: :z ·: a.m;>oell. 
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~eadows (patan) and from the green forest r.teadows 
(E!ill:) • • 

~h9 pa~eli ttP.r. continues in a parallel fashion to those 

of the 1;las~a. It includes referen~es to assoc:"ation with .. 
3hote culture: 

\"/hen I looked at myself and saw the bakhu (,!'ibetan 
dress) of P~ (1) which was upon Illy bacK , then 
hO'1l well it SUl ted me, 

to associatinn with ?abai Chetrisl 

A:,,:d then I was incarr.at:ed in a person of the :.,atwll i 
Chetri caste (ja:--.:i) who Vias afflicted with a d:"sease, 

~hat old r.lan said (to me): 
a j£€i and eating nothi~g. 

You are staying here lil{e 

":;hile ! was unable to obtain a 'Carel:' for j. iahdev , - . 
Jumli~ informed me that they also conformed to this same 

pattern. In this sense, .,a.Jldev·s position is similar to 

3hawani. For, like :=hawani, ,.;ai1dev is associated with !'.is 
, 

3ra~~a~icai namesake (Siva), while his life-history and 

pattern of wors!-:.ip confirms to the ;.;asta nattern. .. -
aJ::bivalent status is reflec't ed in Jumlis' understar.ding 

of ; . .andev. ;'1hi~e SO~Je assert that he is indeed an aspect 

or form 0:- 3iva, othe!'"s categoricall:;' d~!'!:t tha't there could 

oe any relation between the Brahmanical hidden god , who 

aG a vegetarian is worshipped i:1 t:te for-:n:;: 0: 3hai rav Ya.:h 

and :::ha::da!"'. ;·!atr. !.n ';u~la oa::.aar.l and the incarna"tinr; r:on-

'ie.S"~taria!'1 ~od ~vho i;:; consid~red to be ;.iast'2. ' s :,:,!at~!'::.2.l .. 
, 
..l.. ci' . p!'::v:ous 

.s~ ... :,i!"'.es ir. some 
cha'O"';er. 
vilia;es 

:~e i.:; a':so '.vorsl·,io':ed 
(i.e. :-iaq~rje: . . . 



uncle. ~h!s confusion is an ack~owledgement that al

though the na~e is the same, conflicting sets of values 
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and patterns of worship characterize the 3rahmanical and 

incarnatln0 deities. 

The ident:fica'tion of this categor:t of incarnating 

deities as maternal uncles signifies a special kind of af

final l!elationshi'O with the ~,;asta brothers and Ehawa::i . . . 
sisters. As pointed cut in the chapter on kinship, ~ater

nal uncles are considered to ~ave a close, al~ost spirit

ual , relationship with their :1ephews and ni eces (b!1anj~, 

~ji), which con~rasts sharply with the distance/resnect 

relationship which should be observed by members of a 

younger generation with their consanguineal elders. As 

oemhers of an ascending generation, the maternal uncles 

have a superior status which demands the respect of their 

l"'.ephews and nieces; bU:t as non-patrilineal mother 's bro-

the~s, this respect is reciprocated anG tempered by af-

fectior.. 3~' callirg i,"iahdev his maternal l.mcle, ,';asta is 

establishin.; a relationship of unequal respect "that is, 

::lore than any other relation between unequals, c::aracter

ized by mutual loyalty a"').d affection. 

:h! ~n~ and Daughters: Picas Devta 

All of t:-.e ir:.carnatlng del ties described ato'le are 

::o!:sidered to 'ce of divi::e origi!1. 1:1 contrast, this ca-:'!! .. 

gory of ~ods :'5 ~or.l.posed of t~e spirit s of deceased ~i.Urr.a::s, 

c:llleo p;c'as devta. .til of the cai ti~s i~ thir; ca'te~cr:' 
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are the spirits of hu~ans who have died an ur.ti~ely (akal) 

death. Howev~r, not all those who have died an untimely 

death oecome p~ devta. ,','hile many spirits of such per .. 

sons do not manifest themselves in any way after death, 

the majority of those that do, either through their actions 

or by way of a human medium, confine themselves to their 

lineage. These spirits, called maiY~, are discussed below; 

the picas devti are those maiY~ who have shown sufficient 

power (sakti) to be come gods (devta) for pe!"sons o 'Jtside 

their own natal lineage. 

Since all !!lai:n:!, are thus potential picas devta, 

constructing a l:st of gods in th~s category is even more 

problematic than for the incarnating gods of divine origin . 

Fu~herrnore, many of the deities in this category are con

fined to a single village. ~he following list, thefi, nere

ly mentions so.ne 0: t!lose pica;; devta who are well-known 

in the Jumla regio~.l 

Jaganath 

I!?1:a and I!?~ani 
~y~kar (Hlya Lata) 
Oeuti 

Satya\Vati and Som :ffij~ 

;ocation of Frlnci~~ 
Shri!'1~ 

Ko~khola (K~liico't) , 
~araoisda~a • 
Cilkhaya, ~~rabisdara 
Simpati, Sijeri Dhara 
~luw~ko~, F~nsayadar~ 
(~a~~i)t Lurku, STjadara 
( ghar ) 
Ju·~i 'tr.~, ~a:o{8.ldara 

13ha!""ma, "ijivinit':'es" lists some o-:her dei~~€s 
:n this ca~~&ory C~ pa~e 255. 



Locati6r. of P~!~ciual 
Shrine 

Lekhpor (Lekhpara),t 
5i jadara 

,06 

Gomae Lata Gautamba\la, pansayadara 

The names contained in this list represer.t e1 ther the name 

of the decease~ person (i.e Jaganath, Riya, satyawati and 

Son R!ja) or descriptive epithets (i.e. I~~a and I~~a~~, 

male and fe:nale ,g:enders c~ "frier:d," Deut:"1 " goddess," 

L~ta or La~ol "deaf and dumb," Lama I ".c:.lddhist monk," 

etc. ) . 

~he parelis and life-histories of these gods re-

'leal that :for most or them 'the untimely death by r.;eans of 

which they became deities was not the result of a~ accident 

or illness. Rather , most of these gods died by delicrate 

',ialent mean:,l1 either in the fort.!. of suic:'de ( Jag:anath, 

Deuti , Satyawati, Gotame La~o)f or as a result of murder 

(Ista and Istani, :iyakar, Som n:aja). ':'hese violer.t deaths . . . . 
are always t~e result of unjust treatment o~ the vi~t~m. 

:-!a'/ing died a wrongfully violent death, the victi:n's spirit 

then returns to avenge itself upon -:.he evil -coers. :in 

this process of vengence and the sutsequen~ pacificatio~ 

t'~at is necessary, the spirit incarr.ates itself in human 

mediums and thus joins the family of i~carr.ating ; cds. 

:'he spiri ~5 of deceased :tut:lan vic~i:ns that have 

'iJee~ established as gods are addressed 0" t:-.e .,:asta as 
J •• 

, 
-As a 5'Pecial cas~, i-ar.ta is discussed ir. a later-

sectior.. 
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either bhanjE (sorarial nephew), bhanji (sorarial ~iece)1 

or chQri (daughte:-). That is, if the deity is a ~ale, 

j.iasta is considered to be his tlaternal uncle (mama) I and .. 
if it is a fema!p, :'-:a~~a may ei'ther oe considered her 

maternal uncle or father. It is appal'ent that ~"'or male 

deit:es and some female deities, this relationship re-

duplicates that found between f,![hdev and. l'ia~~a, wi th !\Ia~~a 

now assuming the superior posi~io~ of ma:ernal uncle. As 

one's maternal uncle's maternal uncle is also addressed as 

~, "the relationship between .. :ahdev and the picas de·......:a-

follows the same pattern. 

~he alternative kinship relationship of father

daughter which is assigned to some female picas deona ar.d 

the i.ias'ta brothers appears 2.r'-Omalou5 to the pattern of fa-.. 
Iilily relationships within the incarnati:lg gods. Eowever, 

a3 was noted in the ch~p"ter on kinship, this rel:~:tions!1.i!, 

is, li~e the maternal uncle- nephew relationship, charac-

terized by respect/affection. 3i gnificantly t '..vhile th~ 

fathe~-daughter relationship is considered an alter~ative 

to the maternal ~ncle-nephew, the father-30n relat ionship 

is not. 

The somewhat in:!'erior ?05i tion of t:-:'e ;:ic8:::: dev"ta 

'li3 - :l- vis their maternal uncles/fathers is attribu-:ed cy 

Jumlio to "their human as opposed to 6i vine origin. They 

sometimes no'te that gods of human ori e l:"'. have only "half-

."ow.~." (~a''''-a ~"""'''':) 'vh'le ·'0'. co ,.;'i-.i .... ~ I_I .~ .. ,_'" - ~ :' u:.. .... .!. I '" ...... ::. 0_ .. _~_ •. a ... r_i:::_r . •. _'_ 
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'1Ull-power" (py!! sakti). T~is seemingly definite distinc

"tioo based on origin becomes blurred, however. wherever 

particular picas devta establish a reputation as powerful 

or "big" gods (thulo devta). Thus some JU.'1llis state that 
• 

some of the picas devta should be addressed as naternal 

uncle rather than as nephew. and some clai~ that some of 

the !.jasta were originally of hut1an origin. It therefore .. 
seems likely that over time some gods have moved from one 

category of kinship relation to another and that there is 

a certain amount of flexibility in the system. 

~ven as ~asta is the focal point of the incarnat-.. 
ing gods· putative kinship system, i.ia~~a also seems to 

represent the model that deities from other cate~ories 

"imi tate" in the process of change . 1 :or example, the pareli 
• 

ot the anomal:>us god Lama, closely follows the patte!'n of 

the .i!asta and maKes no reference to his huma:'! death--i~:1-.. 
plying that he also i:ad a divine orie;i!'l.. ::owever. examples 

can even be found ano~g the less established local picas 

devta. :'hus. ti~.e uotame La~o who was born a :=rahman o:irl 

=o~ences her pareli with an incongruous reference ~o wear• 
iog Tibetan clothes, 

lThis process can be seen as ar..alogous to "Sans
~!'iti~ation" as originally set out "0"./ '.:. :"; . 5rinivas with 
regards to caste. :vithin this analogy •.. "a5~a is eo.ui',-ale!"'.t 
to the "doml:1ant caste" within a re gio:) that other caste3 
;;eak to emulate. Sri:-!.ivas, Social Ghan:!e in :.odern : !"!di a. 
(::ew Jelhi: Allied Fublisr.ers. 19(6) . 
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I had been the cowherd of the kailu gai (a cow de
dicated to a particular incarnating god); I had 
1i ved in the shed of the cow like a co~ ... herd, I had 
'.VO!":1 a bakhu ~ I' i~ztan dress) or wool, a cal) o f-..... oor , 
a5'hawl of wool. I i'lad worn whi ::eclothes. I am
the:Lato-of~~wada. (emphasis added) 
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This refe renc e to a Brahman girl wearing 'I'ibetan dress can 

only be understood as an attempt to imitate the j,!as1;a and 

establish a greater degree of familiarity with them. 

(;i ven the indirect associatior. of ;"Ias~a wi th 

3hotes and Pabais. it is also important to note that ~any 

of the deities in the p~ devta cateeory were originally 

of the. Brahman caete.1 This fact is yet additional ~vider.ce 

of the integration of oracular religion with Jumla 3rahman

ism, euggest i ng that the greater purity of the Brahmans 

provides them witt the ~akti (power) which enables them to 

more easily become deified. 

: ·he Linea[~ 2.Piri "ts: :.:ai ',,,!! 

The spirits of deceased lineage members who have 

died an unti mely death ar e not strictly spea~ing par~ o~ 

the family of incar~atin.; gods . ::o wever, "they are brief.l~' 

descr:.ced he r e because they are the pool from which the 

pic~s devt~ are drawn. 

1 :~ otic:'n6 this co:oresyo ndence, 5ha:oma cor.sider~d 
t:1..e catego r'J of dei.fied spi r':' ts to be compo sed e:<c!usively 
of ceceased .3 rahrna:1 men a:;o women ("Ji vi:,.i ties" ; 245) . :-:0· .... -
ever, i!"'. addition to Lama, t:'e gods Z!i'Fa anti I~~a.1i Were 
.;i'lo;:es fro ;a ~u".1.a, a;;d :;: · ... as told ;;~at s;ciri;::~ 0:' fJ.e l'li.;. ers 
of o-.:i:er cas'tes cot::d also beco:ne p~ d-:vta. 
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The spirits in this catego~ are called maiy~ , al-

though elsev{here in Nepal they are kno~m as ba'!!! (wind, 

sp!.ri t). ~!ot all persons who have died as a result of ac-

cident or violence become maiy.!:!,o ;'Iaiy!! are those r.:.emcers 

of thi 5 class of spiri ts which were unable to be i:;tegrat

ed into the next world during the death rites and which 

have cnosen to haunt their living descendents. ?his 

"haunting" e1 ther takes the form of troubling some descen~ 

dent through causing misfortunes such as illness or crop 

failure or through possessing a desCendent in order to 

make its presence and desires ~~own. ~n the former case, 

the action of the maiy~ is usually dete~ined throug h co~

sul tation with a dhami; whereas ir. the latter which occurs 

more r 'arely , the maij'li sPeaks for himself tl".rough an oc

casional medium . 

Once the active presence of a lineage spiri~ has 

been determined, a small empty niche inside the household 

to which the spirit ha~ mar.ifested itself is set aside as 

a shrine . All members of the immediate li!'!.eab~ (s3J':) cor-

tri bute to the spiri t' s mO:1.thly feeding and worship (manr:u 

~ha~) , out only one person is actually responsible for 

the worship which i s per fonn ed on the da~' before the full 

moon . ! his ~ar., referred to as the ~anr.u khane ma~ta 

(:"lanta = rna"1c!":e), must b~ an initiated (:':er::;,a cale~:?) r:;,ele 

::'I ameer of the !'a+.riline . At the ti:::le of worship r.e offers 

ir.ce:lSe (dhup) r a liGhted la'np (batt::"). a pi ece of cloth 
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(&h!jE), ~ice mixed with curds (£!hi-c~al)t and yellow 

unleaven bread (besar ro~i) to the spirit. Once the food 

has 'oeen blessed through offering. thus becomir.g prasad, 

it. is distril::uted to patrilineal members. including 

daughters-in-law but excluding married sisters and 

daughters. 

According to Jumlis, the purpose of this monthly 

worship is to please the deceased ancestor and thus de t er 

him from causing h.arm. Since victims of untimely deati".s 

are u.n~appy with their fate and frequently express their 

resentment by troubling their descenden~sl it is necessary 

to pacify them through fo od and worship. Those spirits who 

because of the circumstances of their de ath ana i~herent 
power are particularly ver:gef'J.l to persons outside their 

own lineage require pacification by a larger se~ent of the 

population frequently go on to beco~e picas devta with their 

O t"lr. oracles and separate shrines . As maiy1!§. C2..'1 manifes t 

themselves either iMmediately after their death 01- rna:".:" 

years hence, the family of inca~natin& gods receives con

stant addi tions from this direction. The reverse proce:;: :: 

also occurs, however • . The '>yorshiy ot l!lai'l~ from previous 

generations is often discontinued when a more recent ~ai~ 

~anifests itself within the lineage; and SOMe picas dev~a 

wno r,o longer have dh~i are also gradually forgotten. 
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The Servantsl 3ahans 

Closely associated with almost all of the incarna-

ting gods are their "servant gods." These gods are refer-

red to as bahans, which Jumlis derive from the sanskritic 

vahan~ or vehicle. 1 :hese b~han5 are thus considered to 

be analogous to the divine animals which serve as the 

vehicles of the hidden gods. Although the bllhans are as-

sociated with. horses, however, they are not considered to 

have animal forms or origin. Instead, the ba~a~s are com-

posed of ghosts (~) and demon.::; (raksas, dait or daityg,) • 
..... hose inherent malevolence has been transformed into sub ... 

mission through the superior power (~akti) of the incarna-

ting bods. Although some of these ghost~ are considered 

to have had human origin, their specific identity is usual-

ly conside~~d ~o have been forcotten. 

Almost all of the important incarnating gods ha" e 

a t l~ast or.e baha~ associated with them, and some of the 

best known deities have up to five or six. Amon~ the 
? 

f orty-sever, ':l~har.s collected by Shar~a" a:-c.d "::-,-: :cr't:!-~our 

1· .. 11111e this etymology makes linguistic sense. it is 
interesting to note the similarity of this term to the ~';;:h ar:l 
,·;e£ar (':'ioeto-.ourlilan language fa:nily) word for "the shaman's 
helpi:i~ spirito" · .. /atte::-s gives this ter7.l as o3.hra.:iG i n tn!! 
a!'ea to i"med i ate-East of the Jumla r2gion. Javid ·:;atte!'s, 
"Siberian Sha!":la:.istic Traditions a.r:lOng the Kha'l .·~agar of 
i·!eoa1,'· in Contribu~ions to ;-':enalese Studies, r:.Oo 1, (?e~-., --r ua!'",i' 1 975, 2: 1'"'". 

2.... _ 
~r,ar .. ,a. ":'~vir.:'ties." 
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collected by myself, onlY .3 few names are duplicated. 

:i'll':'S inClcates that, by in large, eac?1 god has !'-.is own 

indlvldual b~h~n and that the prese:~ce of a bah~n is usual .. 

ly confi~ed to only one location. This surnise is further 

demonstrated ty the fact that ~ost of the bahan's names 

are derived from the location of their shrine (usually , 
lr. 

a ravine formed by a tributary stream, a khola) or the 

!'larne of their "master" deity. Sor,ie examples of the former 

arel ~~aulikhol'a, Dhuli:thola, i<holakhani. and of the lat-

ter are; Zuru ~o ~ahant Tharpa ~anan , Phutas':'li, etc. 

Some of' these bahans have 't_heir own life-hi~to!'ies; while 

the origins of others is considert!d to have been o~scured 

oy time. 

As their descriptions as "servants" (r.Qic;a r ) in-

dicates, the bahans are members of the incarnating fa~'1ily 

o!' gods by virtue of their subservient a-:-:achment rather 

than by puta-t:i ve kinship. As their originally demonic 

nature has been permanently tamed, however, their ete!':-:al 

1.0:;,;31 ty to their masters has been assured. ':'hus t:-.~ c?.:i'5.:1 

are considered members of this :fa!:lily in the same se:"'se 

that a loyal servar.t or slave is a r.l.emoer of a hu:aar. 

, ' 1 .;.al:ll y. 

D~spit~ their lower sta~us a~d d;penden~ re:at~on-

0·.·.":". cn.::.:nl. A few o~ t:-.ese dr..aols also re~l ~~ I'l~relis 

.' a!,~ ~:1'..i.S an 
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integral part of oracular religion and. as will be seen, 

serve specialized rol~s that are both complementary and 

Parallel to the j.iasta fa:nily. .. 
The l:;avericksJ ~ a.'1d Lama 

Among the deities that have been described above, 
two ' stand out as particularly anomalous. While to greater 

or lesser extents each of the members of the incarnatin& 

f~~ily of sods does not exactly fit the pattern set out !or 

each category, Guru, who was listed under the ;.la~~aJ and 

Lar.la, ~'1ho · ... ·as listed under the picas dev'ta, are recogniz.ed 

by Jumlis as mavericKs within the fa~ily . 

The c.escrepencies between Guru and the rest of the 

,.iasta are found both in stories of his origin and. in his .. 
relationshi.p to his j.iasta "brothers ." .. Guru, whc !.S usual-

1y considered to be one deity, is so:::.etime!;; c!i ·:i.:ied . . 
... :1. .. 0 

~" .. IO partially separate d.ei "ties called Guru (or Gurar) a:;.d 

?ijai. i\nowledgeable Jumlis state that :Cijai took o:':s 

first avatar (incarnation) by bursti~~ open the head of a 

snai{e ,nag) whose nar.J.e was i\ali ?:ag while Guru t.,o~ ~is 

a"'latar through a fish. Althou£,h 'thi3 sto::":J is '.'Iell -k~own, 

the distinction between Guru and 3ijai is not maintained 

!.n the pareli version collectied. In this pa;-eli . :}.ur u , 
(vuru-oijai) takes his av:;.ta!" throug h the s~a:,;;: onlyl 

I had cOlile 
named teaIl 
died. 

:11e :;a~el':' t:-:e:-. 
• 

a!"ter 
::ag. 

an av:;!.tar. :::'lere was a sr.aK~ ~nag ) 
I curst ~is head a~d tr.at 3r.aE.e 

0:1 to e;~plain th(? r;:a:)on ti:.:at ;-.e 
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the head rather than some other part of the snake's 

anatomy. 

I would have come out of the ears of the r..:Ui N~g, 
but ~h9 m.en of this land would have named me i\an
pha~a L-ear-::;plitting r the nar.1e given to the :\an
ph~~~ Yogislwho .may be related to the Gosain castes 
in JurnlaJ --so I couldn't come in that nanner. I 
could have taken my avatar out 01' the mouth of the 
snake but then they would have said that I was some
thing thrown up by the sr..ake and that I was vomit. 
'!'h'3re were other places in the body of the snake out 
of which I CQuld have emerged in my avatar--like 

J1S 

there was the tail of the snake. But if 1 had come 
out fro:n there they would have said that I was the 
shit of the snake and I WOuld have lost my sakt~ 
(power) ana kirti (fame, glo ry) . Therefore I couldn't 
eme~ge from there either. I had to take my ava~ar as 
a ~ l wind, spirit) from such a place from which my 
power and glo ry could be seen. 

Xaving demonstrated his power and glory (sakti and kirti) 

as well as puri ty by emerging !"rom the snake's head , Guru' s 

pareli co~tinues to recount his adventures and his encount, 
ers with the ;~lasta • . . 

Althoueh not ~en~:o~9d i~ ~he pareli collected, ~he 
• 

u::.i versall:! known incident concerning Gu :-u' s relatioilsh':'p 

wi th the !.ia~~a CQ:1cerns the d':"stributio.". of food betwee!1 

the :.iasta brothers . ;r. this i;'1cici.er..t, Guru is QeScrit.ed .. 
as the you!"'.&est of the ;.ia~~a ·orothers. ",ihile travellinG 

through the region, Guru happened to lag behind one day 

a!'.d 'fIas late in arriving at the place wher~ the other ~,jasta 

had stopped to ~at. Upor. arri ·tal he co;,,;.1d find no feod 

left and asked his brother, Lakhura, where l"Js share was . 
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L~it?lur!r replied that since he was late there was no food 

left and that Gu~u sho~ld tne~efore eat the earth (mato) - -.-
if r.e felt hungry. This so angered Guru that he threw a 

ooulder at his brothe~ and broke his tongua. In retalia

tion for this act, his brothers banished him from their 

society and forbade him to associate with them in the 

future. 

The pareli records a similar story, although there • 
are some important differenc~s. As recited ·o~' the dl1arni, 

Guru., while wandering, ca'Tte ac:,oss SO::l.e ter.ts of a Shote. 

ne requested the Shote for some food t but was refused and 

forcibly trapped between the Ehote's sheep loads . ~2ari~g 

of his pliGht , fillo Silta i • .asta . here <i~scr:bed as t:-.e e1-. . . 
dest orother, brought a stick weighing 6400 pounds (ei;hty 

ma!'1) a"nd " de stroyed "':he Ehote t s tents. ::avin~ been t;"us 

rescued , Kalo 5i1 ta and Curu travell ed 0:'1 until it was • 
time to eat. Gur'..l p::-epared a .:;oat and chicke:'"!., but saved 

tho? goat for hi!i1se1f and :;;'ed th'J chiclten to Kalo Si1 ta '::'r . . 

dest brother. A:~ter feed':"ng hi:n the chicken , Guru ir.for:::. -

ed .his brother that he could no 1on~er touch hir.J s:'nce ;19 

had become an untouchable by eating i~!>ure food. ;\'alo 

3:'1 ta t;,e:1 beca:ne '.fery ar.6!'Y and said , "You :.2o ... e oe~!"", kept 

sq:u2.shed U? i:"!.sice the tent of a ~hote. I haVe saved -JO'.l. 

fro.n a place ~i:-::e that, ::'ut i:1 retur:: you !".ave cOi:l:.!i <: "~.::d 

;:"2.10 3il~a's stici .. and bro;-i:e ?lis le~, follo',"/inf; wnic:, he 
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was ostraciz.ed by his ~";aita brothe!'s.l 

As these two incidents demonstrate, Guru is ur,ac-

ceptable to his :,:a~~a brothers because he violated the 50-

lidari ty of the patriline by violently injuring an elder 

brother . Perhaps surprisingl y, it :5 in the pareli ver-
o 

sion recited hy one of Guru ' s oracles where Guru's actions 

are least j ustified and thus most reprehensible . For af-

ter being rescued he ungratefully and sinfully fo r ces his 

eljer br other to lose caste pur ity by feedi~g hi~ chicken 

in the l!uise of pheasant . In the other incident, whic~ 

should be understood in the light of the constantl y recur-

ring patrilineal problem of land/foce distri~ution, Guru 

was de~ied his proper share, but nevertheless overreactea 

oy violently injuring his brother. This incident has given 

~uru the reputation of being quick- tempered , and even ~ore 

importantl y , througn his having to eat earth , l~as given 

:1 im a special authori ty o-..,e r larod . 

~hese incident s ::hus reveal ti"lat Curu rl3?re~ents 

valu~3 opposed to the patrilineal idea:s of solida=~ty . 

r~s:!,ect fo r elders . and ~aintenance of puri t/ . ..~o ,,/e-/er, 

h!.s represe:ntatio:t of these values takes an 9::<treme :'orm 

·.'/hic!>. ca!".not be tolerated by the .. iamil:.' •• Gu!"!.! is t!~US 

:nythlcall:r ostraci zed from tl-,e cO::l:tun:" t"j 0: !'h:'s 

~yt :):..c o3traci~m is used to justii':,' a soc:a.l vstraci:;i~ ~i 

1 
- 'i' his inc:j~:-,t. is .Given as t he reaso n that the 

oracles 0:' r-:alo 3i1. ~a: 'oe!"'.d -:he:'r leg wh~n they are !:,",
ca!"nat~d by the god : 
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Guru's oracles s~ch that they are not allowed to particip

ate in group cere~onies involving other gods' oracles. 

Guru's origin from the head of a snake .. rather than 

desce~t from Indra, can be seen, in part , as an explanation 

for his anti - social behavior . Zven as the snake 2nd fish 

are anomalous animalsl Guru is an anomalous member of the 

incar~ating fa~ily of gods. ?~us, it is unclear whether 

Gu~'.J. sr.ould even be considered "to be a ;·.jasta , and Jurnlis .. 
are ambivalent in t!1e i r l.dentification of hi:n. To t:1e ex-

tent that Guru is not a _"a51:a in the !1ormal gar-se, his 'oe-.. 
havier becomes more pardonable; but to the extent t~at he 

is co~sidered a brother he represents a form of rebellion 

a;ainst t he patrili~eal ideals. 

'I~hile Guru is an anomalcus ;.:a~~a, Uima is an ana=:-

alou~ pi£!§. davt§: . As was ~oted earl':"er , he mait.es r.o "!'ef

erer:.ce to his human aeath i !l his pareli , but rather pa";; -
• 

terns 'the recitatio;'"!. of ~lis l il~ - !listory after tile l.l3sta . .. 
In fact, beyond the statemer.t that he ·.vas or: ~:; ir:..all:.· a 

'?ioetan Lama , ..7umlis are unable to recount a:-.'J specific 

?:im. The pa!"eli itself conunences with state~e:1t5 
• 

of Lha: ' s ~ourneys ar.d accomplishments l 

:iuS Hut ;{u t For t':lel'/e yea!" ::> ! t-.3.',re been to differ-
e::t ;.laces a!'1d to the mountains , I have r.iade t~ll 
te:loles . r have always walked in the t !"ut!". . I haYe 
spoke!'l in strength (~a~ti) . ! have performed man:,' 
wor.derous deeds in ~he places that I have been to . 

~air:t8 ~ ~cuseholde"!'s. 
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~he irnplica~ior.s of tiese statements is that Lama is pra-

sently understood as a Buddhist monk who tecame a deity 

t ',i!'ough his saintliness and power rather than thr'::lugh an 

unti~ely death as the result of violence. Thus, although 

still a pi£!§ devt~ in the strict sense of having a human 

origin. he more closely conforms to deities of divine 

origin in other regards_ 

Similarly to Guru, L~~a"s relationship with the 

I.lastll is one of conflict and asserted superiority. In the .. 
beginning of the pareli. Lama recites that after he met 

• 
th~ twelve brothers and nine sisters, "r pulled the twelve 

orothers bhanj! (uterine nephews) after me--I showed my 

pow~rs to be more than theirs." Later he mentions that he 

met the orphan 'Iharpa in the hills and after showing him 

his power (sakti) made hi;n into a uterine nephew ,'Iho cal -

led him by the title of naternal uncle. Forcing the . ~-
i .. as"a 

to becowe his nephews is 3. theme which is repeated later 

At the time there was a pa:tro (astrolo gical reference 
book) which was to be consulted f <J r the til7le ar.d t::e 
day and the date. ':'hat cook was stolen by 3u~u I.,asta-
my despicacle r.ephew. After he stole it, I beat him 
thoroughly and showed !li::l my power. lie becar:l.e fright 
ened and :3<lid that from that: day he would call me his 
maternal uncle. 

~y clai~ng the status of maternal uncle vis-a- vis the 

.. ;a!3~a, La:aa is simultaneously stress i !l. "; t~ose as;oects of 

:1i5 or:" :;in which separate him from th e picas dev"ta and 

cla:":Ji !'l '; supe:dori ty over , . 
"r.e .. ,a 3 't~ • .. 
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·.~hile -lie have seen how the '.12stt partially identioo: .. 
fy with the 'r'ibetan tradition, Lana' 5 claims of superiority 

rests primarily on his strong i dentification as a Euddhist 

Tibetan . This ca:1 be seen from his frequent reference to 

2uddhist l~arning and meditation. For example, at one 

point La.m~ recites, 

'i'hen I went making the hills and mountains of ":'ibet 
(~hot) a ~ass of confusion and reached a place called 
3yaniko Tar. After overcoming the difficulties 0: 
that place, I performed learning (&y~) and medita
tion (2..11Y!n) in that place also . F-or about twelve 
years I read thousands of oooks (scriptures) a~d I 
medi tated. 

At another point he recites tt:at he filled twenty-two cooks 

wi th his own knowledge, and constructed l':'Iany 3uddhist t elil

?l~s (gomba). Futhermore, Lama describes himself as con-

tinuin<?; to wear Bhote dress and eat Rhote food, including 

the alcoholic drirlks which are anathema to high caste :iin

dus. This willin~ess to contravene the ideals of caste 
purity is accompanied cy a very vocal a~ti-caste attituce 

which he expressed in . . his pa:e1i throu~h such statet:lents 

as: "~here is no difference between castes. I eat t~at 

which is COOKed by anybody." 

If Lama derives his strength frol.) his .3uddhi st 

identification, he nevertheless shows respect for Hindu 

deities and has ultimately been absorbed within the ~i~du 

tradi tion. ?or example, Lama, l ike the other 1'la~~'A, re

calls ~is visits to the shri~es o! hidden Gods such ~s 

;-\anai:.asundari where he has offered homace and recei v~d the 

dei."t"./ 's blessings. ·1':'is denonstration of respect for :-':lndu 

< 
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and sisters to their uncles, fathers, and brothers res?ect

~vel:r. gacr. of these sets of :rtin relations, which 3er.:"l.ett 

~as termed "filiafocal," are opposed to the strictly pat-

rili~eal relations subsisting between members of a patri

li~e excluding sisters or dau~hters, whic~ Dennett has cal

led t'patrifocal. M1 

Similarly, wi thin the family of incarr:.ating gods, 

the nature of the kin :-elat:ons which would wi thi:1 hUinan 

socie~y be determinec by pa~rili~eal relationships of de3 -

crete hierarchical ordering and respect relations have 

aeen altered so that they no longer conform to this model . 

":Ohus, the .,:as~3. crothers and Ehavani sisters do not dis

tinguis~ between themselves on the bas~s of age and ad

dress eaeh other only by 'the terr.1 "younger brother" (ohai) 

or "younger sister" (bahini). Even the two wain excep'tions 

to this rule, the youngest brother ~aqar and the eldest 

brother ':uru, are addressed as "bh~i·" and as ".vas mer.tion-, -' 
ad ;!arlier, it is the youlJ.g;est brot:ler rat:":ler tha!'1 'the e1-

des~ w~ic~ is considered to ce the ki~g (!·aj~). 

:':1e pattern ·.'Ihlen emerges, therefore, is one which 

i3 distinctly anti-patrilineal, In place of the values of 

s~rict hierarchical orderir.g and re3peet relatio~s cha~ac-

'terized by the distant respect which a!'e the :"allmarl(S 0:""' 

~:'e "patrifocal H flocel of ld~sh.!.p, there i3 a clear stress 

, 
"'3e!"lnett t "~oles o~ .JJmer:." 
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on egalitarian, affectionate relationships traced ~at~:-

lineally betwee:1. ki:1ship cateeories, correspor.dinti to the 

values of the" filiafocal" model . 

5i&~lficantly. the situation in which the patri -

lineal "patrifocal" model is used is between the faJ:'li l y of 

i:1carnatinB gods ar.d the 3ra~ani cal pantheon of hidden 

;;sods. The !".:asta brothers w~.o are the focal point of t~e 
• • 

fa~ily lay co~sidera~le emphasis on the fact t~at they are 

the sons of Indra. Like ..... ise . although they do :-:.ot !".eces

s2.ril~l claim itin relations with the hidden -:EOds. eac~ o~ 

t:"!.e other category of ~ods recites in their parelis that 
• 

they show a distant respect to them that is par allel to 

the idnd of respect shown by persons to their patrilineal 

superiors . ~hey thus acknowled6e the superiority of the 

domina:rt patrilineal values whil e they are themselves 0:::' -

.,io.!"'.i:.ea according to a .natrilin~al " filiafocal" model fer 

ld n rela"tions . ?he hidden sods of Juml a cra!l.rnanism are 

thus identified '.'lith patrilineal !1ierarchy ar.d r~s!,ect 

wi t!1 !!Iat!"ilineal affection and eq,uali t:l. 

?~o~ this perspective , the r.idder. sods a~d inca~-

r.ating §;ods together form a kinship" system" which re-

du~lic a: as ~~~an %inship . This reduplica~ion i3 not in 

t:A,e for:!! of specific rela"tions , 'cu-:: a reduplication 0: 

~he dif:erent principles and values which make UT,) :-.'..lr.lal". 

- .... ~ ... . . . ... ~.... + C!! u:1e re.!.3. . lor:.S;.::"P OJ. J.a .. ner ~O 

-
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etc. Eve~ as hucan kinship contains both the pa~rifocal 

~~d ~iliafocal model for relationship. each set of cods is 

seen to e!J.phasize a differen"t one of t!1ese two models. 

Tibetans, Hindus and Pahais 

',{hen questioned regarding the anti - patrili!"leal , 

partly anti-caste. and Tibetan characterestics of the fam 

ily of incarnating gods, thoughtful Ju~lis ter.d to give 

a historical explana-:ion. :'his expla::.atior. :-ecounts how 

most of the :sods ca:ne f:-om the ~!orth (as recited in the 

par~lis) t and how nost of these gods were o!:"iginally \'/0:--

s:'1ipped by the Paoais before Jyulyns i{indus l!1i£rated in 

fro!!'"1 India. Since :nany of the gods came from the ;;orth, 

they had" naturally" adopted i:lany Tibetan 3udd!':.ist customs, 

and as they were o r iginally worshipped by the Pabais w~o 

O:U!' became strongly under the i:1fl:.1ence of 3raim:anical 

'lalues during the last four or five hundred years , the 

,;od5 have retained many of the custor.ts of an earlier 

period . 

Al thou03h , a.s was discussed in Chapter 2. there is 

i~suffic5.=!1t data to clearly evaluate th.is explanation 

historically . it does rseem to fit the facts that are k.."1o~m 

about t;"e history vf Jumla. r twill "oe recall ed ,. , 
... :l.a ·~ the 

Fabais are liitely -:0 be t:,e ::istoric:!l descendents of the 

~-\?1as peope who rni;rated i:lto the JUfolla region ::roill tl-,e 

north- west brin!;in~ -ni th -:nem an. I~.do -Aryan la'::i) •• a .!e ",=ut 

lackins many ~rai".:nanical custO :,lS and values . :Ihile the 
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incarnating gods are not ~ent ioned in the inscriptions of 

the ;.:alla ki~gdom, the admixuture of :!i!"lduisrl and Buddhis::J 

that is i~voked in the historical records could su~~est 

that the royal families consciously patro~ized these nres

tigious reli gions at the same time as the majority of the 

Pabai population worshipped the incarnating gods . 

Regardless of the history of these gods' entry and 

po:oularity in the Jumla re E;ior., however . i t is clear that 

t~eir present ident~tJ and meaninG to all seGmen~s of the 

populatio:"'" includi!'1g tr.e high caste Jyulyals, includes 

elements o!' what Jumlis deseri"oe as "Tibetan 2!uddhist" 

( .dhote cauda dharam) and Pabai. ,inile the i!':.carnati:1';:;-

gods are incorporated within th~ overall context of Ju~la 

3rahrnanism for ~ost 0: the region, part of their meaning 

wi tt.in this context stems fror.:. the:"r partial '-:' i 'oetan and 

?a:::ai ider.tity . :'his identity, which nanifests itself not 

only in the geography of the .;ods' wanderings 'Out also itl 

inc idents of ant~-caste purity behavior relr.forces the 

·.,ralues of egali tarianis:n and anti-patr ili:1ealisn wi",ich were 

reve-al ed ir. the gods' kinship system. .'/hile they ~a:/ be 

viewed as historical Vestiges of Pabai values and the earl i

e r strength 0:' 3uddhiso in the area, it would ap'9~a!' er

rO:1eous to understand their prese:lt !!\ean:"ng as ":;'Ie rely" 

histo rical, For. even if t:1.ese l od;:: .... ~!".~ uriginally &'3 -

~ociated with the Pa:)als, their present ::ow!>lstei::corycr_ 

ating :":::";;0 t:-.::: cultur al li!'e of bot!1 Jyul::als ar.d ?~bai 
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Hindu. demand that the values represented by the.e "Tibet

an elements- be understood .1 a significant part ot the 

gods' pre.ent meaning to Jwolie. 

The ~. Achievement,. The ~ 2! &!L! 
While the previous •• ction'. Inv •• tigatiort of the 

1ncarnet1ng god.' .ystem at k1n relation. and origin. in

troduced 80a. of these god.' meaning to Juali., an exami

nation of the gods' activities as reYealed 1n the parell. 
• 

and life-histories reveals a muoh ~~ller picture of the 

goda' -Belt-proclaimed- ldentlty. As such an examination 

must necessarily generalize into similar categories the 

kinds at achiev ••• nta and experiences expressed in indi

vidual god'. parelia and lite-histories, it runs the risk • 
at merging all the ~d.· aeparate 1dent1t1e. into one. 

However. the high degree ot con81stency between each pare-.,.-
11 and life-history and the clo.o siailarity at form sug-

gests that the meaning of these same kind, of actions per

formed by each god is iden~ical enough to take this risk. 

Thus, the following account while taking note of aome ex

ceptions. especially the difference between the gods of 

divine origin and those of human origin, tends to treat 

all of ~he god. a. partial replicas at each other. 

Exploring !h! Territory 

As noted earlier, the parelis are, of all except 

the picas devta. -autobiographical- accounts of the gods' 

wanderings once they have manifested the~selve8 on this 
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earth. The incidents ' .... hlch take place during the cou!'se 

of th~se wandering journeys make up the "plot" of the 

storYi but it is the geoEraphical ~ove~ent throughout the 
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region which not only pro'.r~des U.e "setting ," bu:: helps to 

establish ~he god's roles. For, i~ a certain sense, the 

i:1carnating gods are territorial gods closely associated 

wi th the geographical domain they have traversed. 

Startios in the northern li~its of the region in 

~he present Districts of ;-Iunlla and ;.lugu, :"lost o f the ,god s 

spend considerable time in the areas i~~ediately surround

i:1g the village of the oracle reciting the pareli before • 
travelling south to the Districts of ~ailekh and Surkhet 

and finally returning to the location of their ~ain 

3igr.ificantly, it is only , .. ,hen the ,::ods are at :;,e 

northern and southern limits of their journey that they 

mention village or district n~~es . I~ t;,e area of the!r 

lreatest activity and specificity, the ,cads con!'ine the~-

selves to cr.ronic~i.ng; stops at r.i ,;h rid ges (lekh), rlour.tail"! 

neadows (ca""lr) t forests (~). rivers ar..d strea:ns (khoHi:) , 

and the shrines o~ t:"e hidden gods to whom they homa~e . 

T;'at is, the go ds associate themselves primarily with the 

u~ta~ed remote parts of the coun~ry and stress t~ei ~ af-

fini ty w: th the .. ','lild" a!"eas. 
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.. iaiti:1.g Paths) FrovidinE; 
;iater; -=,uilai:'l.g ~@.§. 

Althous h the gods state their li~ing ~or wild areas, 

::lost 01· them raport how they used t:!1eir power (sakti) to 

ina:.:::e then physically habitable for hUliians. :'his is acco~

plished primarily by making paths through impassable areas, 

creating sources of water, a~d providing bridges to cross 

rivers. Host of the bods repeat these rleeds in different 

locations through t:teir pa:elis, such that "this ta:l1ir.g of 

the la!'ld ~merges as a major t~eme. ·~!'le followi!"!~ exc~rpts 

are exa1lples. 

Xuldeol 7here · .... ere rocks which t:lade it difficult -:0 
walk to and from that place. I split tr.ose rocks and 
boulders which were li~e moun~ains and I made a ~ath. 
There was a bou:der in the t:liddle of the road of- a 
place cal~ed ~aura or Karandara which matie it difficult. 
to walK. I split that ooulder a~a made a restin~ 
place (cauthar~). 

~abirc; ~here was no wa~er in a ~lace called 3hul~hulp. 
in the ';hucir:co Lekh. I used my knee to 'tore a 1'.o:e 
in :he earth and ta~e out water from there. : took a 
bath in thia ' .... a"ter, a::d even araJ"'.it it. 

L1'i:na. In those days there was no route on which ";nose 
tralJellir.i; from the .,;'ade~ (India) ;;0 E·hot (Tibet) CQ'lld 
travel. ~here were snall SQuare stones with shar~ 
edges a!'ld !,oints which =nade -i t di:-ricul t to walk o"/er 
them. I a..!!'. the one W!1.0 made the route 'IIal.i<:able. I 
plar,ted trees and plants in a place li;<e tha"; and ~ade 
it pleasant . : split that place (~uli Gaura) and ~ade 
a path so that even the sheep and goats could go to 
and fro. 

: n the ;xa::'lple taite!"i from ,E,abiro t s pa!"el~, ,,;r.e ;oj 
• 

contin'"les i::l::tec!iately after t!1.e exce!'pted quotation wi'th 

the sta -';e:lent: "I ~howed my 9CW9::'S by cri:1.ging out that 

refer to t~1ei!' acts as dernons'tra'tions of their power (sai:ti) 
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and £lory (kirti). However, as the quotatio:1 fro::!. L[:na 

explicitly states, these acts are a130 i~tend;d to oene~it 

hu~anity . 5y de~on5trati~g their aoility to ~ake pa~~3 

a::d create water sO;lrces, the gods demonstat-e 'their }:iower 

to make hurnar. life easier and more fru~tful. Insofar as 

these acts pri:narily occur in the forests. meado'lls, and 

high ridges where Jumlis spend summers in herding and where 

they must jour ney in trade 'Ie:rtures, the gods also estab-

llsh thei r ability to assist in t~ese economic ventures 

crucial to Ju~la life. 

Subduing Derno~ic (orces 

!:rters;:ersed bet' .... een aCCOU:1ts of tr.e ,gods ' alter-

atio:'l. 0·:- the land fo!"' the cenefi t of both the f,;oc.s and men 

a::'e many accounts of the gods f truimpha:1t e:-.counters ..... i t~ 

evil denons (rak12.S, ~~r~sj, g~osts (£h.!!!s) , and witches 

(dar.k:~i§, bOKS;S, a~d kap~inis ) . The sheer r.~cer of . ,..-

t~ese encoun"tars recounted i:1 all t .... e 'Oa"'el ~ 5 ana 1:; ~""-.. . ; ... .' -- -" 
:-,is~ories .3u;gests 'that the divine .ide:1~i ty is close!.y 

tied to t;:':"s role of subduin.; 5u?ernatural evil. As i:"l 

th.e incider..:ts relating to making paths a.:1d creating water 

sources. t~ese encounters demonstrate the sods' power to 

::;ake the world more inhac.i table for mankind. 

::':J110\"inZ are various exa;nples fro ::~ tr.e ~a!"elis; 

. """. . ........:...... e ( ... :... .... ro·' r a·-a) ca · 0-'d C:!.!"O: .......... e r '~'Ia ... w ..... e.... '.,.9 s .. j i'i :::e .. c:. 

rive~ ca11:d ::latya a::d ','Ie Etayed thst'e. ':;'-.ere ':/as a 
t a!'rif:/i~6 aeraun at that ~lace. !ha"t c.e!:lon oe:rar. :0 
:i ,;!'i.t wi:h us , :-::is o t:-.er test!': were s::lall tlu~ :!~ere 
':Ier~ SOGe ·.vhich ·.·/~!'e very lor.C ar.c' s::'ar:? ' :':e ",uJ~d 
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t;"ese teeth to oi;:o: uu the roaas and block t :lem. ::e 
created ter!"or in ali places. ;lhe!'l. we s aw t~at he was 
doinG this, the!": we cur:;eo h:'m. And then the fig:'lts 
started. 'de fought with him for sever: n!. .;hts and 
seven days and the~ again for four nights and four 
days. After t~is everyone praised me wher. I hit tha 
demon on the head and defeated him. :;: '."as able to 
push that demon about and when I ;"1 thin once on the 
head it was lik.e being hi t seven times! ',/hen I !"iad 
beaten him up then he was unable to aear it any lon~
ar. He said, "From this day I shall r.ot do anything. 
You w'!"ll have to :!'orgive me for what I did in the past , " 
;'Ie agreed to fo!"gi ve him . ",ie made ~im swear that he 
','/ould never trouble anyone anymore. He asked for for
gi veness and licked our soles wi th his tongue. And 
then we let him go. 

(2) I spent a night in that place called Fhate Gar?l. 
~here I fo~nd that a ghos~ from a place called Ra~ni 
Lehti..a was causi::g trou'cle to all the travellers a!':d 
t~e ~eocle. And he made it so miserable for the ueocle 
that- they could not live there . When that Ghost saw· 
;!I.e then he carne towards me to fight. When 1 had kicked 
him a few times 1 put hi::! in bor.ds and nade him ":'.1'J 
prisoner. ':then I had done this then he was scared and 
asked for my forgiveness and said that he "'/ould accept 
me as his Guru . :fe said that he would carr:',,' out my 
commands and he offered obeisance at :ny feet. ',;Ihen he 
had pror:1ised , then I made hi:!!. lick my feet. :'lhen !1e 
had said that he would leave that nlace ar.d would live 
on white clay (k~ero) then I let hiw go . 

;'~~la 5il tal After I had met t!1e 00ddess Sati ;1.2.i t ~ 
;eta der:~on of Phatka . I fought with !1i:n and defeated 
hi~ . !hen I buried him in hell (patal) a~d made hi~ 
'Swear that he would never trouble ar~.,one. I ~ade him 
lick the sole of my feet and then only I let hin go . 

Lar.la. ':Ihen I had come down a little frorr. that place 
t'h'en I suddenly !.let a ghost from !Jhora ~.iaula . He was 
sitting right there on the road. I made him orisoner 
inside a huge boulder and kept him there . I had a 
horse (ghO ' f) and that ha d been tied at the sacri:icial 
post (maul~ ~~d that is why the name o~ tfiat place has 
been Ghora ,.:aula. A god (devt~) had been kept there by 
many demor.s and ghosts of that place in a ca[e whic~ 
t:-. 'ey !'lad made. I Gave a kick to that ca~e and freed 
the god and I wrecked the house and the cage of that 
~host t and ! fri~htened that .ffr.os~ and destroyed i:!'r.t . 
r 3!'.0~·ied i.1j" power (~al~ti) ar.d glory (kirt~) a~ that 
... ;- -'" . .. _ ... . "''''"1. t t ..... ,...;' .. (1") . .. _ ... e . .l. C:1 ... sea 1:!1 a. .. oe.,.o .. un 0 • • e. _Q--, e 9:C. a:1C 

dowr. into "the strear.:s (ichoUi) . A:1c ' .... hen·· he :i::all~r ac 
ce?ted ~e as his maternal uncle (~~~~) I let hi~ go. 
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As these examples indicate, the gods' triumph does 

not result in the death or eternal banishment of the 

demonic force., but in their subjugation to the will of 

the gods. This subjugation is symbolically achieved by 

the demons' obeisance to the gods through licking the soles 

of their teet, calling them Guru, or becoming their fictive 

uterine nephewa. Atter being subjugated, many of thea. 

demonic beings thus go on to become the Bahans. the gods' 

servant spirits, which were described earlier. In thia 

way, the gods' transform sources 01 evil and misfortune 

into agents of good work.s. 

Removing Humag ~loitation 

In addl t10n to subduing sources ot supernatural 

oppression, the non-plcis-devta gods' recount many in

stancea in which they have removed caS8s of human oppres

sion and e~plottatlon. Moat of thea_ cases involve kings 

of the Balsi (poat-Malla) era whoae pride i. too great, 

who tall to respect the incarnating goda, and/or whose 

rule i. unjust and .vil. While apecific kings are not 

usually named, the parelia frequently refer to the I1ne-• 
ages of tho Biriko~s in Bajhang, tho Kalyils of the Jumla 

rogion, and Jalandari's reign in Sinje. Significantly, 

the parelia do not refer e1 ther to the Mallas prior to • 
this era or 'to any recent ruler8. 
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The importance of this divine role in controlling 

evil and. excessive hU!:lan rulers is particularly emphasized 

wi til regard to the ;.ia~~a brothers. According to man~i Jum-

Ii s, 5.. t was the exorbinent pride and unjust rule of 't:le 

3~r~itoT ki!"l.gs which first motivated the ;':asta to reveal , .. 
thernsel ves in Dadar. In a long story el'lbeJ.lished with . . 
many details, Jumlis report how the ;\"iastas, in response 

•• 
to the :JAr~o1' s tyrar,ny, . took various i!1carnations \.'/i th

in the a~rako~ ~ingdo~. 7hrough these i~carnations the 

go ds created considerable mischief and displayed their 

power and strength. One such display involved sacrificing 

a goat through severing its head by using only the dhami' s 

(oracle's) teeth. These acts so angered the ~infs that 

they set up a public test in which the goat's nec~ had 

·::;een cove:-ed by an iron collar weighing 12 dhar:li (6~ 1.':)5.) • 

. ~o·."ever, by turning into a ti.€er, -+:he ;.:as"t;a was aole to 

'oi te through the collar a~d demonstrate his stren<.o ~h. 

Finally , the kingG were thoroughly frightened ar.d punished 

t~lrough r..atural cal:a:ni ties (earth-qua...'.tes. 11::rhtn.!.;!6' strik-

in;; their palace). :'ll:1ess. ar..d .:::tpurity (marriar.;es with 

untouc hables) . In this fashion the i.,2sti re-esta'olished a •• 

just rule, and some clai~ that ~a~ar, the youngest orother, 

:-.i ~.13elf rul~d for a time afte:- this divine triumph. 

Other eneour.:ters 'cetween the ir.carna-.:ir.g zods and 

~vil ;dn:;s are recorded 1:1 the 'lJarelis . ?or exam~le , ::a
• • 

hiro !"ecour.ts hew tr.e divi~e r ebuke becaus~ 
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they felt t!1reatened b~1 the gods' righteousness: 

Seeing the powers of the :'\\Ie1 ve Brothers and :. 1.:18 
Sisters, 2.~d how we stood for what ViaS true and just , 
t~e ~alyal kings t~ied to suppress us and Gave us 
ouch trouol~. Al~o the ?ha~ur ki~g of a place ca:led 
:;'ua ~anki ~;a'Fe us much trouble. ':'he~r did not 90110\'1 
tiS to stay on the rid;3es nor on the bar.~s of the riv~rs. 
So we cureed t!1em. ~"e cursed them t:-.at they would be 
destroyed, and then we went a~yay. 

i.~uldeo recites holY he had to cause the destruction of ti1e 

Jara~o~s through curses because they destroyed man~ir.c · s 

Vlork; 

'I~:lere was the ?ara:~o1j · king who c!estro:Jed all that ::tar: 
;"ad huil t and done. And so I was not liked by the 
1arako~sl and I also did not like and favor t~e =~ra
ko~s . I cursed the ~ara~o\s . I cursed the~ so that 
nothing which they did would 'oe successful. '!'hey 
could not succeed i~ raising t~e cows and bulls or 
even t heir bees . ~hey would r.ot have ar.y friends or 
!tin or daugh"f;ers or brothers- in- law' or wealth of any 
ki!'ld . 

A.'Tlong the encounters with kings recorded in La.'1la ' 5 

uareli J is a well-known story re !]:a!"'oir.g Lar..a ' s grea"'; 90wers - . 
;:;.;-:d the }:i r. i'; , s aema."'!c.s fo!"' ?roof . :'he zt;;ry CO.;lmences at 

the ki:1~; ' S CQurtJ 

A-; t:1e court: burst out laut!,hing for :10 re35C:1 and 
"';:i"l.e :dng a:1d !1ocle3 of that :-tin:,:.dor.. as:,:ed r.: e ~ ... !'::/ I 
','/as lau::;hir.G fo::, :1.0 reason. And they press~d me "to 
3::'y why! had laughed 2.nd what t ::'e:ce was "t;-;,at :: :",ou:-:d 
fu:-ny . I 52.:'d t:,,:3."t t?tere were two dancers who ",vera 
aancing before the kinss of all the seven ~in6doms in 
a stadium in Kumaon (a district of India W!'.5..C~1 ~orders 
,. all . r' • ~..... h d b d . . '" . '" . . e? • .,t':.!...Le ... ne:;r a een anClilC ~ .• (!lr sar!.::; !1aa 
O;cor:l.e ur.do:-.e arid they were v:ar~' o?::l"Jarrassea and "t:·.a-:: 
,-.'2.S ·.'Ihy .:. was 13.u~hi:1g. -=r..;.-:; "".:n~ ~in;; did !':oat celi '·re 
w~at :: told t::eC,1 . So t!1ey "toori: down. t:-:.e c.a:..' and t::'~ 
da-=e nr.d ti~e ~ii7le wr.en the .3ari had fallen a!'!c -::-.e:'"\ 
t:~e:r sen"t a ;!\esse.r;. ger :0 :ind ou t if t;',is :,2.C :"4a3.11;~: 
'.::ee:-. so . kd "';::1-;!'! "';!~at ~i:, • ..: : el t "'i::--.a1; :1-3 s;~ould ;:e,~~ 

.:1.e lOC.{ed up ",;i~l ttte news cane a:-:d 30 :: ':i~S S:-:I.I": :::-, . ' 
:/;::'le : ;1e "';'."0 ~:ecser: ".:e!'3 ":Iere C:-03Si!':~ "': ~e :'r:"d :; '; 

at :!:ul :::"!.a"': (c·:..::!' :::'e .. 2.ha:': :.l.:.. ri'!ar) t t':e:r fell 1:".-:0 
~i1-: ri·;~!'. 30 r ··i=.1.~ t;:ere ;l:".d tOOl;; t:~ e :.:. :n;:': :a:'.d -::-: re'.'1 
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theiTI on the banks. :"nd then they cO!1tinued walk:'n.;:; . After::: cid this, at t?\e court o~ the f.:in{f, I squeezed my sleeves till the water ran out. ::: told the!:l. 't:;;a"t the ~essengers had fallen into the river and ! ~ad thro','t'O the:n on t!1e ba!'t.~s r causir.g m:r sleeve to oecor.le ~·;et . :il :-ten! said thi s tl'ley were st:'ll :nore a;:)a~ed . 
;~.'1d they asked ' . .".hj' o!'11y one sleeve : ... ad Got wet ar.d ! saie. I could exter.d my 2.!":n also . I told them that: could do whatever I wD:1ted to --if I wis:,ed to do Good "':hen it would be good and if I wished to do evil ",;he:l that would be evil. 

Aft2r chastisin;; L~:na for t~:is :'-..:.rther outra~e the court 

agai!1 noted -::'1e tiTtle . :'lhen the !1esser.ge:"s returr!.ed, tr.ey 
cO:1:-ir~ed all that La::1a had said. Follo;"i!".; thi S :::onf'ir::l-
st.i..on , 

All those who were at t;,.s court honored ::le and set m.e free. Those messengers said that I was the~r no~her and fathe r. The:,' sai d tha"!; t:-.eir childre:1. ~3::i nesrly ",:;eco:ne orp:tans and their wives widc'Ns but for :lY ::lercy . 3ut the ki:1.g said, "You son of a ~ho~e . you have said that you can do what is ;:000 and what is evil , .10'" tha~ you have shown what is good , I wis:' to see what is evil too." 

i:.i.r..::; :-ro;l "this c:;)urse. 'eu"': 
after he ir.sisted Lama "caused twen-ty-t',vo ear"':h-quaites and 
caused tha\: ki!1goo:n to trer.lole ." ·,/:-:',;n the ;-;'i~&; co.rtir.u9c 

to insist O~ seeing ~ore , 1a7.a caused his ~al~ce to f~ll 

down and his :dn:Idoi.1 ""':0 be destroyed. :-:e ~;"Ci: ru: ed '-. 
-:he king's place [ 'J!' twelve year3 to restore order . 

',.rhile Lama asserts that tha reason for his CC:3 -

a :-:d i1!'S ,·sreed to see evi l as well as good, in oth.er lr.c ~ -

de(",ts ::e r elates, ~he reasor. is the %i r. :;: '::; orpre ss:'o:-. 0: 

.... ',"1100\'" :~o~ ~:;.e -..rilla~;e c3.:ile:i ":d i ca,-:;.e ~o :Ie. Z;'i.; 
~ad loo~er.ed :·!ar hair ar.d she c2.8e ~·Ieer,:ir.g a!'~d cr~rir, .. --; 
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to :':Ie and said -:hat the king of that pl2.ce ~ad caused 
her to suffer greatly. S:-:e was not v:earine: a blouse 
even. She asked for r.ly help and and she held oe anc 
be~an to cry. ::L told her tha"'; the evil parso:;, w~.o '::as 
cac.sing: ~.e!' "':0 suffer \'Jould o e thro'..::". into t?1e skies 
a!"'!.d 'oe buried U!'lCe r t~e ear th <:Jy :.Ie and that! woule: 
destro~,.. that ?ersor. ' s :{::l~dof.l . So I ztopped :'1is rt::!i.;~ 
and <iestrayed hi3 kingdon . I was a"ole to fill that 
widow ' 5 house wi til wealth ar:d food ar.d I ;:;ave r.er 
:~ar.dsons . :~us did I satisfy nero 

Later he summariz~s ?lis activities agains~ all ~or~s of 

oj.:l9ression by sayir.g, ":roI!l 7ibet to F3.tani<ot Khola :;: dso: -

-:royed t:'1E 6:-.osts and the der.lans and a1:;' t:1e ;~i::·;s who >,!ere 

A,5 'this state:"nt of L8....1a ir'.dica-:e~, -:;";e incar:::=::':"r.:; 

:~Od 3 identify themselves as chaopions of I::tarutinc W:10 s::':J'e 

I"en froil the tyranny o~ evil ~in!f:s and ev:'l s?iri ts . :-io ..... -

ever , the examples also show t~a-: t:--tey de:'la;"';d respect 20::0 

o::.eisance of all men . Thei r power is great", ar,Q those 

':I;~O either refuse to r r::;co£nize i 1: or defy:' t ~!"i!1G retr:"-

;''..ttion upon the:nselves. 

As '::e noted ea::-l:'..er , 'the p.!..£!2. dev":a ar~ -:hc: s:~:.::- -

i~s of deceased r.u::lan oei!'l.;'t who, 

treat::1ent , di'Z!d cy violer.t means. ~hus, 1.:1 some ways ever.. 

,::o re than t:;'Z! non- picas dev-:~, their ider..~:' t:' is ::-elated 

"to t:--te !"e tribut:'o!". of i:1justice. :;or it :'..::; "":;:e u:J.jus-;; ';:'::, -

l~!":.ce c~ "t:'l.eir death wr.ich :n.::n; '::e ave!":~ed ar.ci. ~:1.eir O'.'i.~. 
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The kinds of injustices perpetrated O~ the ?ic~z 

de'!ta whe~ they were h'.lI!l2.!1 oei!"'l{;s, v!hile sor::eti:r.es in a 

:no re ex"treme :~onn . are the same kinds of i:ljustice -t:,at 

Jv.::-,lis perceive within their own society today. ;or eA-

anple, in two of the cases collec-<;ed, the violent dea~!1 

was a result of disputes over water rl?;hts in whic:l "';he 

victin '.'las depr!. 'led of 1".is r':'ghtful s!lare. :n the case 0:-
So ;;'! ?aja, his orot!1.ers murdered him after wi thholdir.e !-.is 

w:ater allocation . .s ':" :!Iilarl~', in the case of T - ..... .. aga!1a",r., 3. 

poor Bra!'!.man woose dispute over water rig!1.ts wi t~ a ~ower-

ful neighbor was unjustly decided against him by the local 

Ot~er examples of injustice are also situations in 

which the vict:'m is deprived o~ what is !"ightfully t;1eirs. 

3o:!l !i:aja's wife , 3atyawati was forced. to co!:".mit suicide 

t:-.rougt} sati U_l:iolation on her husbar:d ' s funeral p!"I'e } :e-

cause her o rot!1ers-ir:-la'N '}!anted to take ove!" the land 

left to he ::, by ~er ~uscand. Ir: a::o"'::he!" i:1totance 0: la:1d 

linea-~e ma"tes in a!: a~tempt to US"olrp -chei!" land. ";'s a 

fi:-.al example, I~1:a and I~~a.ni. who were iiumla '::hotes visi 

tir.S thei r Pa~ai ~it (ritual orot~er) in Chaudabis ~a::,a , 

':Jere ::lUrde red by their !ll.! so t;-;at :,e could s'teal the la!"' :e 

a:!our.:oi; uf ,;old they had ~rou.7.ht with -:r.e:::t :or trade. 

::;ach of these cases of injus-:ice ar~ percei v~d -.:;,~: 

·-····.·.1 _' s a~ st -." .. ,",.l· _-~'" f",c ·,·-' .. ~ ·r.0. -1- .. · · .. f <'rood (10 '_") . T ... .:-.~c·, _..... - ._. _. -... . . ... .. ~- =.:::. - -- -- .. 

L .... sta:-.ce, it is ;reed ~'lhic:-I caUSes t~e perso!'1s ir:.·!olved ~.;J 
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violate the proper relationship which exists wi~h the vic-

tims (such ~s the relationship of kinchip) ~~d deprive the 

victir.1 of his rights and propert~r . It is this greed which 

is aveneed by the victim after his death t!1rough destroyir.g 

the family and wealth of the persons cOMi tting the cri:ne. 

Thus. like the other incarnating gods, the pi;3s devta a re 

identified a~ aGents for rectifyin~ injustice. 

?O'.'ler , ulory ~ Truth 

Throughout th.::ir pa:-elis, tr,e ;;ods keep repeati:-.;; 

\!"l diiferent forms the following statement: "1 n this 'Way 

! showed my power (saktl). glory (kirti) ar.c trutr. (.§ll:J~) ,It 

!:1 many respects, each of these words are synonor.J.ous. Al-

tr.ough it is pcssible to have evil power of the ldnd d15-

played ~y demons and ghosts, that is considered a li~i~ed 

~i!1d of power . A real co::unand of power is :1ece::;:;;:l~i lj" ~I\JS-

sessed only by those oe!n~s who live in the truth (sat-{,2;)' 

Such power always reflects to the glory (kirti) of t::'e god . 

"Possession" of t he 'truth is the source of power and glo!'y--

in t he ~a!'eli s the £06s proclai~ their possession of the . , -

t!'~th in pa!'t oy demonstrating their power ar.d Glory. 

O:jhile the nature of this trut h is not explicitly 

c.::':ir:.ed by the g!:lds , it is pa:-tially revealed ~!r the §:o::is' 

acti vi t ie s a.."'ld achievements as recl)unted in the pa!'el:"s a.'1d 

lii'e - :1:' sto ries. As we :-:'ave see~, tr.ese achievement::; r~'!o~ -.. e 

<!!'Ound t he ,i;ods ' ab:'li:t:r to maAe the Jum.la :::-e ;:'o :", a oe-:t3r 

pl &ce for hur::.an::; to li'le. ':':-.':: g06s' dc~o!':s-::!"a't~ l".o w t::ey 
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are able to "tame" the ret;:ion physically (by making p:aths 

and creating ..... ater), superna1;urally (by subduing evil spir

its), and socially (by causing retribution to :all on those 

who wrongfully violate other persons's rights). 7hat 

they deQonstrate the ability to create and uphold the pro 

per arrangement or order (thiti) of life. This proper or-

der is the truth which they possess; their ability to :nain

tain it is based on the power which this truth provides. 

ar.d their demonstration' o!' this powe::- pro·,'ides t~em ,.,.i t!': 
-;lory a!ld respect. 

3ut as we have seen, this truthful or~er displays 

:1oral values which in some i~portant ways d:ffer from t;"e 

d;"armic model of Ju~a Drah~anism and the hidden Bods . 

·,.,hile the incarnating gods consider themselves the "sons" 

a! the hidded gods and thus subservient to them ar.d their 

values, "they lay eQphasiD on a different set of values 

·,vhic~ are to sO!':"Je extent i.:1. con!'lict ..... :. th those of their 

"fathe rs-, I'!lUs this al-:;ernate set of 'lal'..1es stresses 

e~alitarian and r.atrilineal rela~ions~i~s instead of the 

hierarchical a~d patrilineal rel~t~·.J::'s:1.!.P~ c.c:.-,::"nar.t in 

Ju:nla Brahmanisr.l. Alon~ with its e:;ali1;ariar. values, it 

focuses on justice and the rer.lOval of ty!'anr..:1 and o-ppres-

s:'or: caused. by ei t~1er supernat':.lral or hu:na.'1. 300lrces rat:1e!' 

t!1.a!". ti1e accumula~ion o~ meri:: and the per!'ormar!ce of 

ri "';uals intended to ?ave -:he wa'j -;:0 a oet~er re ·cirt~. ·:h2.t 

is, it i3 concerned '::i th the quall t:J of 11:'e on -::'1.is world 
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(Y2.~) rather t:'lar. i:1 the next world (p~ 10k). "Y!lus t 

·it is less ir.terested in violations of ritual purity , in 

t he aviodance of i:wolvement ir. the pollution of or;anic 

life, tha..'1 in "ti1e sins of excess p r ide and .::r~ed which 

lead to suffering in this life. Part Tibetan, part Faoai, 

part ~indu, the incarnating gods proclaim themselves the 

c~ampions of the people's daily lives. 



CBAPTE:l 6 

C~ACI..ZS A:'lD O?.AC'...'LA~ ';/OREX!? 

Dhamil !ht Oracles 

In a recer.t article entitled "Shamanisr.1 and Spirit 

Possession; ':he Definition Problem," i{eir.harc has giver, 

tr.e following definition of a n shat.,a!i": 

.ri.. ::::r.aman is a 'Oerson who at h!..3 "Nill ca.n a n"!:er into 
a "trance (in which he ai the!' has his soul lmeier-take 
a journey to the spirit world or he becomes posses
sed by a suiri t) in order to make contac t with t:,e 
spirit worid on beh-al!' of the mer,lcers of his CO~':lU
ni ty J.. 

Accordin; to this definition. which is cons':"derably ":lroad-

er than rnany2, the Jumli dh~':li ca!1 be def:ned as a "shai:lar .... 

:,owever, even as ~einhard' s de-rini t.ion d!:sti(;gu i sr.ed 

betwee::1 t ".o i;:inds of s~ama!"lic trances, t:-;e lat"! er t:..""P ·~ ,-.::f 

whic:" i'i"tis the dham:'. :. t is r~ecessar:: to dlffere:1tiate t~e 

~ind of "snar.lanisn" represented by the JU;illi d:-:2:::;: anti 

'those usually found elsewhere in ~!eFal. .• 'hile a si~ilar 

, 
~Johan Rel~hard, "S~anisffi and Soirit Possession: 

!.:",e uefini "tion ?r::lclem." i:; John 1'. :!l "tc!icock ar,Q Rex L . 
J O:".es . eos. 30irit Possessio!! i:; "': :-. e ;':ecal :-:i:::~la':as, 
(:'; ew Delhil Vi;·;as Fu"olishing ;-{o u se , 1 976}7 10 . -
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:dnd of dl":~::li has been described by ',/inklerl for the area 

to the west of Jumla, most aU '~ hors who ~ave discussed sha

,.1anisr.; in Nepa1 2 describe different ;":inds of shamans which 

usually sha~e certain features in cammer. that are not found 

~ong the Jumli dhami. 

The pri:-acipal. oifferer.ce between the Jumli dh]:mi 

and the kinds of snamans found in much of the rest of 

i,epal (which will :1e re be referred to collect':'vely 'oy ~he 

;:epal':' ter:;; jh1i<ri) . is that the dhami are not considered 

to possess po ..... er (S'akti) of their ovm . :ha":: is . while the 

jhi~ri possess esoteric sltills and knowledge (sucil as !!:@.!l-

.ills and the a011i ty to journey to the spirit 'Norld) learn-

ed from various ~s (including both human and div:ne). 

the dhami has neither ~~r~s nor is he considered to have 

special abilities. '!he power (sa:;:ti) (H spi :!j'ed b~' the 

dhami is the 'Power of the eod which pnf'lsesses hi;T\--the 

dha~i hi::lself is !ile:-ely "the fo r m, tho; ava-:ar , used '-::y the 

,.' , t t .' " h·h ,, - , " " ~no .. r.e!' .l;:l.po r an respec .. ~:i. ·,m.lc, ~. e or.a:nl al.:-

fers [!'ell most of t!1e j n~kri of Nepal is in his rela"tio!1-

ship to his god I s shrine. Al though jh~kri usually have 

1., 1+ ' ," , :a var ;' ;.nK_er, 
~ ! ep2.1t ·· 1:1 ~i "tchcoc:t ar.d 

"Sniri t Possessio(!. :'n r'ar :·/esterr. 
Jones , ~iri."t ?o~ses:zio~ : 244- 26;::. 

2:;ee the ar;-:nology collected by ;-~i tc:J.ccclt and. ';o:ies 
(5~iri.t Possession) for ar'ticles 0:1 ,--ohn ::itc;,cock , ~ex 
JO:1es . 3r.i rl ey Jcr.es, Phillipe Sa,;::a!'lt, Alain ~our:1ier , 
:'; ic!loias ,-i.liar., ~ooart Paul, ,iol~~ ;·; icrll, ::x,nald "I~s se!,
sC ;"lm:" d"t , :o~a~ ~eir,:-.ard t ';crnei11e J:s"t , A . .E • • -,a·.:do:'!.ald, 
a:i:l ':Ial ter ;'1i.:"l,tler as ','le11 as art:"cles collected in A."1~r.r~-
9Q.lQ.,gy, r:~a:tl'l , ~ Develop~ (Special : S5'.;.e , : on"t:-:'=u-
... ' ... , -.. .. ..,... 1 "7") .:d.,OE...::2. , :e-=:oa .... ese ;:;;. ,,~.Ia :.es , .II .... u:1e 7.'-" 
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"tutelary spirits" who may be located in specific shrines, 

they are rarely part of the regular pattern of worship at 

that shrine a!1d usually practise their "trade" at tr.e 

houses of their clients/patients. In cont~'ast , t?le dl~a!':li 

are closely associated with the shrines of their gods a!"'la 

are an integral part of the worship ceremonies at their 

shr:'r,es. ?his institutionalizatior. of the d!1ami within 

t~e ·,vorship ot the incarnating gods, to~ethe!' wi th aspects 

of his role which will be discussed later, s UEges":s "::-.at 

the dl".ami is as much "priest" as " sr.a."nar.." :or this :!"e:l-

son , the term "oracle" has been used rather than the reore 

rnisleadi~g "shaman".l 

As the gods' oracles, the dhamis are the primary 

means of communicatior. between incarnating gods and men. 

'.'Ihi le there a~e le gends recounting occasio:;.al di:::-ect er.-

counter3 between gods and men , and it :s believed "that t!:e 

sod s ca~ appear to men in their dreams. it is the oracles 

','1i1ich trac.sform Eods f roM hidden to visible a:,;d fro:n s1.1:!C 't 

":0 co n"~ :,,sir:g. :t is throu€h the :':\ediu.-n of t:~,e oracle~ 

t,:;'a t the 50ds are abl e to recoLlnt t:lei r }:.are2':"s z.~d cor-sul"t 

wi th their people. The oracle is the I;;,eciato~ bet':;eer • .;ccis 

a;-,d :nen which allo ..... s the 300S to assuue r.un2.~ :!'or::. :ar.d -:aL..: 

7.0 ::ien in their o;vn la!1guage. 

l:he term "medi~;"! " 'Nould appear ~~uail::' a'99rO?ri:lte t 
:iO'.'leVer ! t:-;i{).~ t!,",a"t 7.he pries:l~' aspects 0-; -:he ';uwl:" j?:a:-O i 
s.r2 ~et;t-ar con~J"eyed J :: the te :!."':l "oracle .. " 
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Certification 

~he institutional character of oracular religion 

in Jumla is reflected in the process of certification which 

all officially recognized oracles must undergo. I t is only 

through certification (chap bidc laune) that a dha~i can 

be recognized as the genuine oracle of a god with all the 

attendant ri ghts and obligations of this position. Prior 

to certification, a person cay become ponsessec, pLesu~ably 

C:J the god h e claiUls, and ev~!'l t:'ul fill SOille of the :,ol~s 0:' 

2n oracle such that he is called chami, but te ca~~ot be 

installed on the gaddi (seat, t~rone ) reserved for ~he 

oracle in eacr. incarnati~g god's shrine. 

2he division of dr-ami i nto certified and uncerti-

fied is based on the premise that at any given shrine there 

can usually be only one certif':"ed oracle ( r::ul cir.ami ) who i~ 

the official mouthpiece of the god. That is. each shrir.e 

of a particular god will '_Isuall:,." have only one 0 ff:cial 

oracle at~ached ~o it. ~ow~ver, since ~ost of the i~carna-

"ti:lg god.s in Jumla i1a';e bcth a principal shrine (;:,u1 tha::) 

d • "i (·~·W t· - ) a~ urancn snr nes ~~ ~ there will be :=Ian.v OraCl-23 

of the s~~e god locatad at each separate shrine . As there 

are often other dhami of the same god in the speci~ic area 

of on~ shri~e, these remain ur.cartified until such ti~e as 

' ·o-·"·~e r " e- ( ... .,,-gl··· J .... _ ..;, .~ _. - -- - .; 
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to succeed the mul d:,.ami or are only ter::porarily subject 
. 1 to possesslor .• 

~"ithin th9 comr.'lU!"'.i-r.y of oracles. it i5 the r:'!ul 

dhani of the ~ 1h!Q (principal sr..rine) of a particular 

god who is primarily responsible for certifyir:g oracles for 

brar.ch shrines . T~~~ is to say. it is the god as he is in-

carnated in his prinicipal oracle at his principal shrine 

who has the authority to cerlfy that he has ger.u!.!'!el:l l!:-

C8.:;onated hil'!'lself also in the orar.cl1 sh:-ine t s d:-.a:;-.i . T-.,i"" i ___ _ 

certification is awarded to the branch ch'bli 'Nho has co:ne 

to the main shrine by the chau( st~T.P of approval) and b:do 

(tika--"clessing on the forehead). '!he chan is symbolically .,.--. 

biven by placing one of the god's brass bells on the oracle's 

head , a~d the bido by placing rice on the forehead in the 

tradi tional form of blessing. 

In order to octaL .. this c~ap-bido certi:'ication 

:~rOiJ the principal shrine's oracle, ":l".e c2.:".didate mus-: p:-cve 

cotn ~o his co~munity and to the established oracles that 

he is indeed been ..:!'!.osen by the bod as h~s oracl2 . ::":'5 

proof consists of displaying l:'Iirac'.llol..i.s po~er (.~akti dak:-iau-

:'!e) and meeting certain criteria of authentici t:,'. 

:r.iraculous power tnat must be s!'!.o'nn cy each dr.ami as a 

~est of authenticity is called 2hi!. Each s od, and sonc -

ti~es , each shri~er has its ow~ tradit~on vf the ~~nd of 

:;;~c;;:o:: on success':'o~ . 



Ehil which :nust be displa~'ed by the dhami. 7he follo'Hi!1~ 

are examples of bh:t ~or the principal shrine of va~ious 

gOd3 1 

:9udu r.1asta 

D2.dar !.iast a . . . 

- - . :::.unar~aon 

bhit (miraculous test) - -
-h'hile in trance the dhlimi must be 
able to correctly choose the bell, 
out of many displeyed. which has a 
small bell tidden under it. 

';Ii thout havir.g had any trair.:'!'1.= , 
the d~ami must be a~le to recite 
portions of the Ve das. 

Shut in a closed roo~, t~~ dhani 
!Tiust 'be able to sever the head o~ 
a gc::!t ~-:i th his bare teeth. 

The dha:ni must be able to bend an 
iron rod which is two fingers tr.i:;k. 

:he chani ~ust be able to lean a
cross two boulders and cros~ a rone 
bridf;e wi t!:.out using hi shands. -

"By rubbin~ rice together, t:-te aham; 
nlUst be a":Jla to produce tumeric. 

-_jr.':"1e Jumlis state t:-;.at it is the display 0: tilese 

::':inds of ~ which consti tu"te the proof tha t :'5 requi red 

of certification, and are able to recall instances in wh!.:;?'l 

-:~~e:l hav.: witnessed these ·ohit, an analysis of dha.'!lis· lif-:-

i1istories (as related b:/ others) a!'ld of a taped :ra..'1scri~ t 

L, whic~ a dha..,i was seek:'r.& certifi..;atio:1 sr.ow tr.at the 

pr ocess is of-ten :nore ~bieuous al~a draw~ out. That is, it 

:appears -:ha"":; ::1any d:--.a."i do not display .2hi1 wnicn ar e unG.:.i.-
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other oracles use a number erf criteria over a period of 

several years in order to deter~ine the validity o~ ~~a 

dhami's accession to office. 

'Ihe additional criteria which are lASed '":.0 prove 

the authenticity of a dhami' s selection b~r a god may io-

elude; demonstrations of power to foresee events, validity 

of pr edictions , knowl edge of divine events ar,d the god' 5 

pareli, at.iltity to live accordir.g to the requirements of 

an oracle ' s life , evidence that the god has "blessed" the 

dh~~i"S life a~d is looking after his heal'":.h ar,d pr osper-

o. t 1 l. .. y , e c . As these c r iteria are ope~ to differing ir.-

terpreatatio~s, it not infrequently happer.s that some peo -

pIe of a dha.:ni' S cOffi!7tuni ty way be convinced of his auth~n-

tici ty while others are sti ll si{eptical . :!oweve!", unless 

it is co~vi~ci~gly demonstrated that a dhimi is a fraud 

· .... ho uses tricks to produce 12.hi!t or unless t:~e dha\,i fla -

~rantlJ flouts the requi!"ements of bei~6 a~ or ac:e t ~he 

sAeptics us:.;a11:r do :lot c!"cate lo.rG= controversies a!".d t:-.e 

d~a:mi is .;ver.tually accepted as authen-::ic by t'1e majo!"i :~ .. 

of ::::-.e people . 

Selection/S~ccession 

:·:ost of t~e persons ..... no a!'p. C i ~03e:1 b~r tr.e ::-:C!l!"-

r.a:';;"inl:; ,sods to 0ecome certi f ied as ")racl~!; ar<; " pre - s"e2.ecteo" 

1..0 " 
"t::..~ ...... er, ".5pl!"it ::o.:;:sessio!i. 1.". :2.!" " i~3-:e!"":-. :":-s-~al " : 

24~-24? 
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on the bas:s of heredity. That is, most oracles are suc- I 
ceeded by memoers of their i~~ediate linea~e (~). fre-

quentlY thei!" own sons, but sometimes neph~ws, bro t i'lers. I 
or grandsons. This pattern o~ succ~ssicn is not considered 

I obligatoI"'J. but "normal - . To Jumlis, it seer.::s very !"easo~-

able that the gods s!1ould continue to incarnate therr.sel ves 

I in the descendents of their previous oracles, particularly 

if these oracles have served them well • 

. ';'1 terna-ce patterns of succession usually arise 
I 

· .... ilen it appears unlikely that an~r member of the deceased I 
oracle's li~eage will become an oracle. This kind of 

situation often occurs af~er ma~y years have elapsed si~ce I 
the death of a certified oracle and r.o membar;:;: of t~e ds-

ceased's lineage has .shown signs of becomi:le; a dl1a.::J.i o:,t I 
5"oing into trance or decnonstra"ting un~or.'lJnon devotion ~o 

I -::~e ;od. 1:1 t;-:.ese cases the shrine ei t!1er rei7iains wi t!'.-

Qui: a:l ora~le, or someone else frcm the cO:i1i.1u!".i ty (usual l,:.' 

w~o has acted as ar. ~n=e!'~i f:ed d ,,':!!'·-; •• c... . • 
I 

:'or t!'le -:;od becOi:les a candidate for ceI·tifica"tion. Cc - I 
~asio:'!all:: , -:here will be more "tha:-. o:-.e dh[;;:i wr.o seeks 

certification (i:lcluding members of the deceased oracle ' s I 
linea~e) in which case considerable emphasis is p~a.:ed O~ 

:';;;5..c:: .:ir.am:' displays the most convincing bh:'t ar.d "'::-.e::-e·oy I 
!'ecei ves .£.h,~,p- 'cido . 

I 
in -:;).<! l.;:-.. !:'!~diate l':'!!ea;e cf t~e previous cracle, al::-.cst 

I 
I 
I 
I 

~------------------------------------------------~ 
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had it thrust upon tiiem cq the god . :iowever tit would ap-

I pear that this clai!:l. :-eilects :::ore what oracl<!:s wish to 

I 
have ::-:er.loers of their com:mmi ty believe about them than 

·.~·hat the commur.i tl actually .j." • 
~fl.l. OKS. This !'eveal<!:d by 

I 
tile oesc :dptions of various oracles gi ..... en by thei!" neigh-

bors and relatives who usually stress how the oracles show-

I d d " "t" t 1 t d" " d'- " c pre ~SpOSl lon a an ear_y aee owar S Deco::nng a .!aml. 

and s<?rvin .~ the god, sometimes to ti"le point of "campaigni::g" 

I for the :905i tion of oracle. ;ionetheless, th~ clai::1 o!' 

bei!lg c!1osen by ." .. :le god de:':1onstratas ~he ex~ent to wi:ich 

I the institution of oracular s~ccession is cor.sidered to be 

I 
ant:rely t!1e function of t!1e god ' s will :-ather than the 

i~dividual involved. 

I ~eolJirerr.ents 

All oracles are req·.li !'~d "to behave in a fashion 

I ~:'1at is pleasinG to their god a!"".c' appropriat~ tc -::he role 

I 
of bei~g a vessel for ~he ;C~IS incar~atio~ :~ ~h~i!' per-

~on. '!.'i:.is Il:.eans ~:-'at :)n tj-,e one 1".a:-.o, tr.e oracles r:;us -: 

I a.e:'iled . and, or. the oti1er hand, that the oracles re,";'Iain 

I 
hUT:1ble and scrupulousl:,-' honest so that the fSl.i th inves'ted 

i:". ~:,e ·;ods by t:-.e cO::"Jnunity is not aoused. 

I :Ihile the j-.ig~ s~2.~da!'"ds of pII::-i 't~, required of an 

oracle are to sone exterrt d;~e!".de.:;t on ;"). is caste status, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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will or.ly eat rice prepared by members of their 01'10 fanil:! 

ana Era~ans of unquestionable purity and some will only 

eat rice cooked by ther.:tselves . :.;any oracles avoi.d i=.pure 

foods which are e2.ten by members of their o\vn caste such 

as millet, meat, and soybeans and 3::-e particularly scrupu-

lOlls about avoiding liquor even if the,}' are members of a 

natwni or liqucr-drinkins caste. Five days prior to ar:y 

najor occasion O!"l which t!ley will become possessed and 

mu::t ·serve at the god' 5 shri::e ~he:r eat only or.e !Ileal a 

day of the :nost pure foods and O:! t~e final day th~y nus:· 

fast prio!" '!:o the worship . 

I~ addition to avoiding pollution attached to irn-

pure foods the oracles ar e enjoined by their position to 

purify ther.:tselves of other scurces of pollution to a far 

grf:ater extent :han o"':her Jumlis . ':'!":us, ~ven though i.e 

a70 i ds participatir.~ in the death ceremonies of all per-

30r'SI i!":.clu.ding his :nothe r a:!.d :'ather , he sho'..lld no-; p~rt. -

ic.i.pate in the worshi!' of his god for a full year after 

'the death of lineas€! r.iembers. If thare is <!r:J bir"';r. in 

the vill:age, 

lineage, he should not participate in ':Io:"sh:'p for ten C,2.:"5 

fo!lowing the birth. Similarly, if his wife is menstruat-

in:; , he ca,"mot worship or i~car!").a.te the ; cd during the 

:i:r3"'; ~our days even thOllt;:t his ':/ife r9r.1ai!'!s ou":!:::'de :"ls 

house during t h i.s period . .3ince "tra· ... elj,.:..::,"; on tralle jour-

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I i 
I 
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except for pilgri:;;agas and should avoid wor:'~ in the fields. 

However, this last injunction is Of'.ly obeyed by those 

oracles who :.re able to support themselves through their 

posi tiona, and some poorer oracles do ma~c trade journeys 

and eve~ work as porters or laborers. 

Violatio~s of these high standards of purity are 

considered to anger the gods, causing the oracle to lese 

the god I s blessings. ,·;inor infractions may only be pun':'sh-

ed by illness or minor :ni sfortunes until the oracle a:::;ks 

for forgiveness . .,;ajor deviations fro:: -:he r.or::lS of puri-

ty. however, can resul~ in serious calamities to the 

oracle's household and even the refUsal of the god to ir. -

carnate in the oracle in the future. 

Physically the oracle ' s special requireme~ts to re-

r.lai:1 pure so th~,.'t •• e can serve as a :nediu~ fo:, hiz ,gc d i s 

i!"'.d:'cated by 'tr.e growth of his tuft 0:- ::air called 't i, e , .. .... ---. ~ 
:;"e cc.liti:;uQUS grovl':h 0: the !a,!;ta r t;,pon which silver .. 

ri::.;;s offered to -:he shrine are attacr-.ed. are ir.dicati·.re of 

at'. oracle IS fai tllful:1ess to hi s gc oj and "the requirements 

:placed upon fl.il':'l.. Among elder and more fat'lous oracles , ti:is 

latta will often be four to se'''en feet long with 2S-10C 
•• 

S ' lve~ r1' n " s "1' .... ;-;a'00r1' eau1 vo ' ces +. •. t'. - - 6 0. . ", - _ .. :1e SUSP1C.!.0:1 l:a " 

s~~e of these long la!t~s ~ay be false, but ~oes o~ to ., 
s~a-:er "ma!.a i1 'Ita de soi qu ' aux !'eux des fidel~s oe so:;,'!; 

l ':;aborieau r "Ji.;u ,,:asta" I 
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de vra:'s cheveux." It is always h:"dc.en under 2. turban or 

?!oat except when the oracle is possessed by the god. 

T'ne requirements that 2.:1 oracle rer.~ai:l hW:lole and 

honest indicate Jumli's aware~ess of the possibilities for 

fraud ar.d corruption inherent in the positior. of oracle. 

Jumlis realize that it is ~ot d:"!ficult for the oracle to 

olur tt.e distinction bet ..... een tfie god wno speaks throuGh hi:n 

and :limsel!' and thereby attribute the respect shown tG -:::3 

,;od as a respect shown to the 0 :-2.01e. If , through v-eed or 

p!"ide the oracles or.!:! pretends to ir:.car!12,te tr.e eod ana 

:ila~ipulates the cor.sul-:ations to !i':'s O'.·fr~ e:",.ds (thereby 

openir.g hi:nself to:> the possi'oility of briber;;,') ha ceases to 

be a ge~ui!'1e oracle e'len 'thougi: this r.l.ay not be evident '";0 

the people. Thus , it is incumbant on the oracle to be 

scrupulously ho~est at all times and ~ai~tair. h~~ility so 

that he will not be tep.:p";ed to bec,,)::-:e a.,a:-icio~s cr proud . 

As i~ the cases where oracles violate t~.e sta::d:3.rd:3 

of ::::\.I :,i ty ~'/hich the:,,' s!'.ould mainta:::, pride, ;-r~edl or d.is -

?:O!1esty will brir.g down the wrath of the ~'?;o o. or. -:~e or~cle. 

:-:o ','/e'J'er-, $ir.ce it may talte tine for the ;;00 to act or si;:ce 

he ::ay have decided to punish the oracle through his !)ro-

5eny , it is also the co;n:nunities ' responsibil:"ty to asst:.re. 

as ~t:.ch as ;,S pcssible , ~hat the oracle remain hones~ ~~d 
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the gods in their parelis, the stress la:'d on puri t:l would 
• 

appear to contradict the somewhat 2!':ti-puri ty star-ce ex-

pressed b~r sarr.e of the gods such as 1am~. ',:'0 some exte:1t, 

th.!.s contradiction is less glari::lt:; tr.:!.11 :. t J::ay seem. EVen 

as the i~carnating gods accept the hidden cods of Brahman-

is!:'! as thei r "fathers" they also accept the 3r2.~ar.:'cal 

frame-work for life in which th<! necessi t;l to maintain 
purity is a cornerstone. w~ile 30;ne of them express 

v~ues contrary to the idea of maintair.ing puri ty , t~e:,' 

do it '.'/i tr.in a context of the overall truti'. 0: 'this :ra.'!'!e-

work. However. to the extent that t!':.ere is a real contra-

dictiO:1 between tr.e values expressed cy the gods ' require-

r:1e.:'!ts fa:, t!',eir oracles, it C;:;';1 be seen to re:;:'t so::;e'.'ii,a~ 

0:: a double standard. ·,~t:.i le the oods, as pa!"t I'ibetan 

3uddhist '.·,ho possess cO:1side!"able power, ca::. t?"_e!"\selvoes 

'licl~te tte r:..11es of purl t~r and 90lhltion. thei r oracles, 

who are subject to the laws of dha!"':':la ar.d ka.~::-.a as t::e:.r 

'hav~ 'peet;, eXyr'9:ssed i:1 hunan social o!"Ga!':.iza.o:ic:1, do !':o~ 

oracle s do li:cewi3e, 'out i3 very carefu.l ~eV'3r ;;'0 tirir;.."C li 

quor on h i.:; OW;", ',,,hen he is not possessed.1 

l·.r:-~ilc it is cia!",gerol<s to maKe r.istorical or soc1-:> 
:0 .'; ;"02.1 speculatio:-:s, an adc: tior:.al ~o3s:'ole -?xFla:'",a1:':"or' . .<':)~ 
~; ?':.i. ~ cO:1:!'adic-:io!"! s~o:..:lc. :;c Z":":I-:ed . ~~.i;; e:·::;>:~r.a:~-:>::. ',:,:;'.l.l. '';' 
attribu";e t:-:.e ~tr~:3S 0::' "';;':e ;uri 7.'J of the cr'3..cl-: to "'::~·jr'l;:z 
:":';:'-' oracles t.J raise tr-,ei.:- ::;"':at'..:.s v i s - a-v':" s 2r::.!',:::<=.:,: p!'':''~.:::'':::; 
'J':! adcpt':"!"~.; ::;:c : ~_= of t:-:.eir s":a:1oar.:is <1-: t:.e sa;:-.e 1::':.:: '"'::-.2't 
't?".a id~:"."ti. ty of the ::;od!3 a::s a~ai.:13"t puri"ty at'.d po2.1~t io r. 
!"~l ~s i.:; ;-:Jai:r:2.:'.:"_eci. 
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Sta-:'-1S 2. •• d '::'i3tritut;ion 

: "heoreticall y r an oracle I s saei:!.l status is de-
I 

per.dent on th.e same factor's of c85te, kinship, wealth, I 
pe~30nali ty, etc. that determin.a the standin~ of other 

members of his cO::1nur.i t:,'. As merely a medium for the god , I 
the oracle is supposed to be treated i~ the same manner 

as other men . 'I'!le respect shown to hiiil while he is posses- I 
sed by the god iz considp.!''?d to be ::-espect £:-'o·,'!!". to "':::-.e 

I s od - -the oracle as a perso~ is ~ot cO~5ider~d deservi~c 0: 

any special respect . 

In fact , some oracles do receive more respect than I 
their position in society might otherwise di-::ta-:e . I 
degree to wh ':' cn hig..~er social sta"tus is accorded to the 

cracles appears to depend not only on the status of th~ I 
eod he incarnates , put on tr.e degree to WniC!1 ~e . . tr.ee ... s aroa 

r.eeps t:-:.e ::, equire~ents of bei:-,,:; ar.. oracle a~d the !"epu-:atio ..... I 
I 

!,~3l'ec'tC':d and his !"sputat i o:1 ~r.haJ'!ced . 3':':::ilarl,i·, '";;-.c I 
~reater tha oracle ' S reputa~ior. for accurate prediction I 
2.:'la 'tile greater power {lC demonstr~:tes i~ consul tatior:.s a=-:d 

I 
:!:;.s s-:atus rais~d. 

I 
or:::.cles ~hould. 1:a "";!"eatea and ::0\,1 't:!e:.~ aC"T;usll:' -:rsat SOi:e .. . 

.. :-.2. ~ 2. s~para~. ior. oe"'; '.'Iee:-, t::e c::,acle I 
I 
I 
I 
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. ,~ ... ", .. .. ... ,-
o~t aisbelievi~s in the goes O~ thei~ ir.car~at:c~s, J~7.1i~ 

influence his i:0d 's cl.::ci3ion3 3.~d "i~ ..... s , tha;; i:1!'orlll3.~:'o:. 

supplied to the persor. of the oracle is :7Iore ~eaail~' acc~~ -

:.:.'::le to his sod t har. "that s'..!ppl':'ed -:0 oti~ei.~ r.·e r sans . In 

.'3.ddi'tio:1. , an ,)rac le who is able to incarnate his god pcwer-

fully throu,i':' r.is !lerson :'5 ,::onsid.:red to be a par3G:1 ',;(:0 

a :".d dsvotio:--,. 

o!'.'lcles bot~ because ti1e!' are ir: a pO';/~rful posi :':"0;: ::: 

:-elatio:1ship to t~eir o .... n lives wner. "':he:r a r e i .""!. tra:1ce ar.a. 

"i ~rhaps ir.ora 3i,;r:':'fics.nt 

, 

-'-~" ..... ...... 

,,,-, 

"'> !... -"' 
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· ... ailing sociolo~ical tt.eo r :es rei:'din~ t!"e :r:otivatio!"l for 

possession. ;thile a ". f l~ ' . -1 var::.e "y 0 ~xp ana ~lO"".S 2..COUi • .J 

o:!' t::'ese theoricG u:1cer::;".:and pos3essio~ as an "ooliq:"':e ac-
gressi ve strategy" 2 which t~l'1orks to help the ir.terests of 

~he weak a:1d dowr.trodden who !'.2.ve ot!1erw:'se fe''I eff:!ctive 

::leans to 9ress t~eir cla:'r"ls I'O!' atten'ttor, anti respec~.·,J 

a::.d ~e~bers o~ society i~ order to J ai;. respec t 

for t "" 1 4 ne .• lse ves . If . as we have Sl?en , '!e~J few oracles do 

:,~ceive any special res!>eCl: by virt:.:e c!' tr.eir ,?osi ::0::, 

tilis explanation as a (:loti vat ion for a person ~o o ecoi.le an 

or~cle is called i!1~o question . 

::-.e distribution of orac!e3 by cas"';e , and within a 

caste, by wealth ar.d social status , furt her calls in-to 

tJ ues"'::ion the valid::y of t~ese ~xrlanat':'O :-:'3 o~ :;'OSSt?33':.J:'i.o 

I! . ili . Lewis, i:csta'tic ?elig io!"'.; ~ .l..:-.-::-.ro'!::olo :-ica:!. 
~"""\dv of SOi .... i+ Po·sess'o" a-a' ~;,."r:1::on.;.,. ... (~e""-""" 0- 1 .... .:l ... ~ __ ~ _ ....... -=-=- ...... r.; . __ _ ~ _ '" .. _.~. "' __ ' _ ..... : • .;., 

l:i7l) J :iex L. Jones , " 'spirit Pa ssession a:'ld Society i:1 :-e 
,al." :-:itchcoc~ and Rex ..Tones , ..§pi.!:.i! Fossess:o~ : .. ar;' 
.Jou =.:las , ::atural ~~rnGols. 

o 
~e,.d~ , '::cs:ati c ~~io:;: 3::' 
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a total ot ninety-two oracles of which thirty-four are 

tagidhiri (twice-born) Jyulyal. forty-three are Pabai. and 

thirteen are Dums (untouchables). This distribution of 

oracles by caste roughly parallels the distribution of the 

population by caste within these two areas. That is to 

say. the oracles are roughly proportionally distributed ac

cording to the three main caste groups in Jumla. 

In addition to this proportionate distribution ac

cording to caste groups, oracles are found within each 

caste repres'3nted in the population sample. This is shown 

in the following breakdown of the oracles by individual 
caste. 

Caste Number .2.! Oracles 

Piibai (Matwil.i Chetri) 
Chetri (i[gjdhari) 
Brahman (!!pildhay!) 
sarkis 
Jusi Brahman 
Thakuri . -Sunar 
Damai 
Kami 

4) 
2) 

4 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

approx. numberl of households 

)50 
150 
120 

40 
45 
50 
)5 
)0 
60 

From this table it can be seen that most of the oracles are 

clustered towards the middle of the caste hierarchy. While 

there are five Brahman oracles, this is proportionately less 

than their total population. But while this fact could be 

explained b,y the -oppression theory- mentioned above, it 

lAverage population per household = 3.4. 
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ceases to be. a .eaningful explanation when it is seen that 
the untouchable castes are also proportionately less re-
presented. 

Lacking detailed data on the wealth of individuals 
who are oracles and those that are not, my evidence on dis
tribution of oracles within a caste according to wealth is 
based only on my own observations and generalized statements 
made by JUmlls. However, it is my impression that the pat
tern of distribution of oracles by wealth roughly parallels 
that of distribution by caste. That is, the distribution of 
oracles according to wealth (including land and animal pos
session) is approximately proportionate to the distribution 
of the population in this respect. While there were not 
many instances of oracles from relatively very wealthy fa
milies. there were some. The majority at the oracles were 
from relatively poor families. but as most Jumlis are re
latively poor this does not emerge as an important crite
rion. However, it should be noted that despite the actual 
distritation, Jumlis did sometimes express the opinion that 
it was appropriate for a god to incarnate himself in a poor 
person. 

I was similarly unsuccessful in attempts to isolate 
other CODon social denominators (such as order of birth, 
etc.) between oracles. While many oracles seemed to have 
lost at least one parent fairly early in life, others still 
had both parents living. It is possible that detailed case 
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histories of a large number ot oracles would reveal similar 

kinds of childhood traumas and configurations of hardship 

and suffering, but lacking this data I am unable to gener

alize in this regard. 

Regardless of whether such biographical data would 

reveal collJlOn childhood experiences, it should be recalled 

that since the lnsti tution of the oracle at each shrine 

tends to be hereditary, there is little scope for placing 

much emphasis on an explanation of its role which is en

tirely concerned with the self-selection of individuals ac

cording to various sociological or psychological factors. 

This fact, combined with the lack of evidence of orecles 

sharing an ·oppressed- or ·peripheral" social status, sug
gests that ~he theories advanced by Lewis and Douglas have 

a limited value in understanding the motivation of oracles 

in Juml.a cUlture. Of aaore importance to understanding the 

role of Jumla oracles is the fact that they are distributed 

throughout the whole of J~a society, indicating that the 

values they represent are a shared feature of Jumla culture. 

£.!!!! Histories 

The generalized picture ot Jumla oracles presented 

above is ~est illustrated by case histories of some indivi-

dual oracles. The following cases briefly sketch the back

ground, certification, and performance of three oracles. 

Rishi Upadhaya, a Brahman, is 33 years old and an 

oracle of the pic~s devta called Deuti who committed suicide 
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as a result of false accusations against her behavior fol

lowing her husband's death. His grandfather, who died 

seven years before his birth had also been the Deuti' s 

oracle, but his father was not an oracle. Rishi states 

that during his childhcod they were a poor family. Riehl's 

father died when he was fiTe, leaving only his mother to 

take care of him. 

Between the ages of sevan and ten. Rishi showed 

various predelections of becoming an oracle. When playing 

wi th friends, he would make miniature shrines of the gods 

and perfor. worship to them. Like other children, he often 

imitated the movements of oracles when they are in the 

trace-dance called paturne. Even prior to having his ini

tiation cereaony (bratabandh) he showed e%treme sensitivi

ty to matters of pollution. For example, if he was fed 

left-over rice, he would become ill and vora.! t. if his· 

~other touched him during her menstruation period, he 

would get a headache or toothache until he under.went a 

purificatory bath and drank cow's urine. 

When he was eleven, Rishi started to do the trance

dance (paturne) in earnest during the full-moon ceremonies 

(paith) when other oracles were also in trance. His actions 
• 

while in trance were those of an oracle who is incarnating 

a female deity. At this time he says that he prayed to 

Deuti to either take her avatar properly through him or 

leave him alone. However, the other oracles mostly ignored 
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him, and it was not until he was thirteen and fully ini

tiated by bratibandh, that the other oracles began consider

ing whether he had been chosen by Deuti to become her next 

oracle. 

It was during the first full. moon ceremony af'ter his 

initiation that, as Rishi recalls, the spectators demanded 

that the other oracles determine whether Rishl was a genuine 

oracle or not. The other oracles are then remembered as 

saying to Rishl. "Since you have begun to do the paturne 

(trance-danee) tell us what is the work of Deuti, tell us 

about your shrine, and show us the bhit and sakti you 

should have. Then onl.y can we give you our bido (certifi

cation) 0- Riehl then related the Deutl's Pareli and told 

the other oracles about her work. On this basis, the other 

oracles bestowed their bido and allowed him to mix in their 

company. They also told hi~ that after two years they woUld 

gi ve him the official chap (certification) if he continued 

to demonstrate that he was a genuine oracle in the inter

vening two years. He was also admonished. to live a life 

of even stricter purity and to eschew all pollution. 

Following two 7ears. during which it was reported 

that his house prospered, Rishl was given the officlal 

certification (chap) that allowed him to sit on the god

dess's ·seat- (gaddi) and acc~p~ offerings. He is general

ly well respected by his comm~nity and maintains a life of 

strict purity. Although not wealthy. he is moderately well 
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off except for the fact that he has no children even 

though be marri ad about twelve years ago. When asked how 

he felt about being pOBsessed by t~e goddess, he replieda 

I do feel that the paturne (trance-dance) 1s somethiQg 
bad (narimro), but what can I do? When the drum music 
is played or when 80meone comes before me with Bom. 
problea or sorrott then I begin to shake and shiver in
voluntarily. I feel like controlling mysel.f and slt-. 
ting quietly. but suddenly I am dancing and speaking 
wi. thout even trying. And when I finish do1ng the 
paturne th.an I feel sort of strange. And I feel 
frightened that when a god has possessed ae then if I 
were to look with contempt upon that god then perhaps 
it would be a dQe (fault/llistake) of mine. So I am 
obliged to do all things. It I sit quietly without 
doing the paturne tnen I teel depressed. My body rises 
of its own accord, When I have finished the paturne 
tnen I feel calm and lilY body feels tresh. 

The story of Urgen Buda, the oracle of the god 

Lama, is, like the god he incarnates, more unorthodox. As 

in the case of Rishl, Urgen lost his father at an early 

age) but unlike Rishl. there is no knQwl.dge of other 

I)racl..."{J · ..,i thin - th.e .family history. As the eldest son in 

a poor Pabai hQusehold, U~gen was sent by his mother to be 

a cow-herder in a wealthy Thakur1 household in a nearby 

Jyuly&i village in order to earn sam. money and his keep. 

During his employment as a cow-herder, there was a theft 

in the Thakuri·s house in which clothes, utensils, and 

some money was stolen. Arter no other thief could be lo

cated, the Thak~ri family decided that Urgen was the cul

prit and tried to extract a confession from him by beating 

him. Since Urgen continued to plead his innocence, they 

rinally let him go but forcibly took some articles from 

his mother's home in lieu of the stolen articles. 
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As the Thakuri family was rich and powerful. Urgen 

was unable to rally any social support for righting the in

justice which had been done to him. Thus Urgen turned to 

the god Lama, whose oracle was an old man, and pleaded with 

him for justice. After several aonths of pleading, Limi's 

oracle told hi. to throw consecrated rice lacheta) around 

the various corners of the Thakuri' s house. Through this 

means Urgen was told that he would receive revenge. Urgen 

protested that he could not return to the house of the 

Thakuri without being beaten, but the oracle assured him 

that the god would provide him with the opportunity to get 

inside the house unscathed. Urgen then went to the Thakuri's 

house and found that everyone except an old man had gone to 

a feast. The old man, who was blind, then asked Urgen to 

go inside the bouse to get embers for his pipe and Urgen 

praised the god for giving him the opportunity to scatter 

the rice grains. 

Wi thin a year of scattering the rice grains. 

• strange and troubling'" things began t!J happen in the 

Thakuri's house. One brother was drowned in the river and 

the house was ~l of disputes so that the remaining bro

thers separated into their own households. sometimed by 

tak1ng untouchable wives. These happenings confirmed 

Urgen's faith in Lama and he became Qevoted to the 6V~' 

assisting in the worship ceremonies and singing his praises. 

Pollowing the death of the old oracle. Urgen began 

to do the paturne and after several years was acknowledged 



by the other oraeles as the genuine successor. In addition 

to being able to r~cite the pa:eli and demonstrate his 

knowledge of the god's habits, this acknowledgement was 

largely based on one incident in which Urgen, during trance, 

had gi ven the boon of a son with • mark on hi B head to a 

childless couple. When a son fitting this description was 

born ten months later, the community agreed that he was in

deed the oracle of Limi. 

During the succeeding years, Urgen has greatly en-

larged his reputation as an oracle. However, there are 

many who take offense at what they consider to be his eon

ceited and condesending manner and accuse him of instances 

of fraud and pretense in order to increase his own wealth 

and fame. By in large, it is the poorer Pibai families 

which trust him and the richer Jyulyil families who have 

become skeptical. 

Ram Lal Jaisi is an oracle of the Mas~a god Li,i 

Sil~i. He 1s from a respected and moderately wealthy fam

ily of Ja.i.si Brahllans. Before hill, his father and grand

father were also the oracles for Lata Silti Masta and were . . .. 
the hereditary village headmen (mu~hiYi). Hi. father is 

remembered as a particularly respected oracle whoae rela

tively infrequent pronouncements while in trance always 

came true. 

Ram La]. did. not start to do the trance-dance until 

arter his father's death, while he was a teenager. Since 

his older brother had died, Ram Lal had to perform the death 

• 
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ceremonies for his father. Prior to his performance ot 

these ceremonies. he was considered lax in his observance 

of the rulea of purity which were incumbent upon him by 

virtue of his initiation into the -twice-born.- However, 

the villagers were impressed by his rigorous adherence to 

strict standards of purity during and following his perfor

mance of the death rites. 

In addition to carefully observing purity rules, 

Ram Lal devoted considerable time to the performance of 

optional religious ceremonies for L~~ Sil~a in which be 

paid tor the servicea of Brahaan priests. It was therefore 

not considered at all surprising when Ram Lal began to do 

the paturne, and atter several years other oracles and mem

bers of his community beseeched him to go to the principal 

shrine of Li~i Sil~i in Qadpir in order to receive certi

fication. 

Once Ram Lal had agreed to go to ~d~ir. the com

munity collected all the offerings and provisions which 

woUld be required and a group of about ten kinsmen and 

villagers accompanied him on the journey. They were warm

ly welcomed in Qa~hir. but as it happened neither Ram La! 

or any of the other candidates that had coae received 

certification on the full-moon day on which it is usually 

given. At this. all the members of his group entreated 

the oracles to give their certification to Ram Lal, and 

eventually this was given. 
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Upon his return, Rp La! assWled the seat of La1;' 

Silti and became an orriciallr recognized oracle. In 

contrast to his father, however, some accuse him of using 

every possible opportunity to go into trance in order to 

satisfy his pride and increase his wealth. In addition, 

it is said that although he obserTes tGost rules of puri t,. 
which are required, he frequently seeks extra-marital af

fairs. However, most of the community accepts him as a 

genuine oracle even though they firtd some fault with some 

of his behavior. 

Patterns of Worship artd Consultatiort 

Shrines 

Shrines (!h!!:!, sthan) for most of the incarnating 

gods except the blthi'ns are usually found in or near to 

Tillage settlements. Important gods usually have more 

than one shrine, each serving different functions and lo

cated relatively near to each other. Shrines to incarnat

ing gods are found in or around all Jumla settlements that 

contain more than a few houses, with most villages having 

three to six shrines dedicated to different gods. For 

example, with the village panchayats of Lurku and Had 

Sinje, in which there are approximately twenty settlement 

areas, there are nineteen MihdeT shrines, forty-one Ma~~i 

shrines. eleven Bhawini shrines, twelve picas devta 

shrines, and around tifty bIhin shrines. The ratio of 

shrines to population as determined by the sample of 
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Lurku and Had Slnje Panebayats is approximately one shrine 

to fifty persons. 

All shrines except those devoted to bahans and 

those located within Jumla houses are architecturally dis

tinguished on the basis of their sloping wooden roors. l 

As this type of roof construction is considered a perogatlve 

of the gods, it is forbidden to use it for any other struc

ture. The shrine walls, in cases where the roof does not 

extend to the ground on both sides, are construe ted of 

either wood or stone with mud mortar. They are usually 

plastered with white or red mud and in some areas (such as 

Jarmi-Tatoparo) are the only buildings tho gods will allow 

to be so plastered. Most shrines are also architecturally 

distinguished on the basis of their sculptured wooden co

lumns supporting a veranda and on the basls of a red and 

white flag (nejl. ilim) flying from a pole in the roof or 

courtyard. 

Those gods that have three separate shrines for the 

same god will often have one located within a house in the 

village (called ei ther. p~j! erne thin or !:l!!!!: than). on. 

located on the outsklrts of the settlement area (called ~ 

~ or just !!.!:!.). and. one located soa. distance away 

(u~u~ly from 100 yards to one mile) in the forest called 

lsee Gaborieau, -Dieu Nasta-. 28. 
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ban than or thulo th~n or ban maru),l The latter two -- , - --
shrines are constructed according to the description given 
above whi~e the shrine iocated wlthin the house merely 
consists of a room in which the daily worship is given to 
the god, Otner gods wil~ have e1 ther two of the ahove type 
shrines (in which case one 1s soaetimes called the ~ 
thin and the other the ~ lhi2). or just one shrine (in 
which case it is always a separate structure as described 
above). Thus. all incarnating gods have at least one se
parate "temple" devoted to it except the bthan which are 
often represented just b, stones. tridents, banners of rea 
and white cloth (~!!). and sculptured figure. called 
murtl. 2 The distribution of shrines in Jarmi-Tatopani is 
shown in Figure 12. '. 

The layouts for all the constructed shrines follow 
the same patter'ns although they may differ in details. As 
depicted in Pigure 1J they usually have one inner roo= 
(gabub1t, gabhbir) c~ntainlng a place for the sacred fire 

lAs aajor shrines usually own land in their which cannot be used for agriculture, these shrines surrounded by their own forests. These forests are 1y made up of pine trees, but also contain the rare ayan C .dar (d eodar; lliru:). . 

naaa8 
are 
usuaJ.
ilimal-

Zrhe tara murti (image. idol) is misleading, as noted by Gaborieau and aisunderstood by Snellgrove (-Dieu r.ast." t 29) HimallY!!!. rilgrimag! t 28). These carved wooden figures depicting men, sometimes with guns, are not images of the gods but votive gifts given by the Duma. 
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(lI2!!.) to be built (called l!gona or ku"'!a) and eapt)' nich .. 

in the wall ~or the god to be worshipped. Outside this 

room. but usually under the sue roof is a veranda open 

on one or three sides (soaetimes called the ~eochal) • 

Often within this roo_, but 80.et1ae8 outside in a spac1al 

saall structure. is the raised platfora which is the gOQeS 

·seat- or -throne- (gaddl) on which the consUlting oracles 

sit. Outside the veranda Is a courtyard where the -trance

dance- (paturne) takes place (usually called cauro). In 

the middle of this courtyard there is usually a long (up 

to fifty feet) pine pole (lin~. lin~. lY~. li~)l 

with some ot the brances lett uncut on the top (called 

jbYPri). In addition. there is usually a flag (n!J!. !!i!) 
in the shape ot a triangle with two bands of white cloth 

enclosing a strip ot red. 

A number ot articles that have been given to the 

god by devotees (pili) are d1stributed around and inside 

the shrine. These include. brass bells ot all shapes and 

siz.s (gh!Dti). strips of red end white eloth about a yard 
• 

long and several inches wide {~ji>. 2.nillal skins and rugs 

(lhJri) for use on the gadd1. wooden statue. depicting poo

ple and animals (mutti). ,brass and. other metal image •• conch 

shells. animal horns. and such items as purchase4 paintings 

of the Brahmanic g04s. 

lThis pole is replaced every other year on Sravan 
purne (full-moon) and reconsecrated on alternate years. 
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Figure 1). !)"Pi cal Shrine Lay2!U 
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Priests 

In addition to an oracle, each .hrine (or set of 

shrines to one god) haa ~ttanched to it one or more here

ditary priest. (pujiri, dlnori). The •• priests may be of -- . ---
any caste, but are usually of the sue caste as the oracle 

as the;y are a part of the sue community. In fact, for 

BUller shrines, it is not unc:01llllOn for the priest and 

or.cIe to be the same person--these cases depend on the 

oracular succession following strict hereditary lines. 

The role of the priest or priests is similar to 

that of the te.ple priest (also called p~jari) of Jumla 

Brahaanisa. It i. his responsibility to perform daily 

worship to the ~d, clean and aaintain the shrine, pre

pare and. pertor. the worship on the occasions when the god 

incarnates himeelf in his oracle, and present the worship

per'. offerings to the god, In the more important shrines 

where there are more than one priest, these various roles 

are alloeated to different priests, each of which is dis

tinguished by title, rights, and obligations. The most 

common division of roles is between the p~jari who performs 

the worship and the ~g£i who prepares the .hrine for wor~ 
• 

ship. performs the sacrifices, and assists the oracle at 

the time of the consUltations. For major cereaonies, the 

p~jlri i. a.sisted in his task by calling in a Brahman 

priest who is the only one authori~ed to perform a Sanskrit 

hom for the blessings of the -hidden gods.- Some shrines 

also have additional functionaries, including an -tnterpretet' 

" 
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(khivi) for the oracle, a distributer of the sacrificial 

remaina (kathiy!l),1 and others whose job it 1s to collect 
• 

firewood, plaster. aud, etc. Each shrine will also have 

an hereditary group of Damai musicians who are responsible 

for playing their drums on the appointed days. 

Together with the oracles. these priests ~e con

sidered -to belong- to the shrine. Thus, although the ob

ligation is not a8 rigid as for the oracles, they are re

quired to observe strict standards ot purity, particularly 

before performing worship (pyji). Conversely, when they 

are polluted through their wife's aenstruation, childbirth, 

or death, the shrine also becomes polluted and no ceremonies 

can take place until the pollution period is over and the 

priests purified, the .ost serious pollution occurs when 

a p~jiti, ~angr1 or dhami of a shrine dies, as this causes 

all worship at that shrine to be suspended from six months 

to one year. The shrine or Juala incarnating gods is thus 

an establishment which includes not only a physical struc

ture but a small group of priest(s), and oracle(s) which 

are part of its institutional structure. 

Paith. 
• 

The l!!il. ~ Feati vals 

Juala gods incarnate themselves in two distinctive 

manners depending on the setting and purpose. The manner 

which has been referred to as the -trance-dance- (paturne) 

lGaborieau, -Dieu Ma~ta-I )4. 
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takes place exclusively during the full-aoon (p~, purni

mil festlTals dedicated to the god, called p!!!a- The 
• 

other manner of incarnation, whieh has been called ·consu1t-

ation· (dba-elo ba~i1ne, heril) is often included in the 

full-~on festival but more frequently takes place on the 

d.ays following this feati val and. can be arranged. for other 

auspicious tiaes of the year. Both of these foras of in

carnation usually take place at the gOd's shrine. although 

if a god has a separate forest shrine (~ ~an) this is 

used only during the fUll moon festivals. The only. excep-

tiona to this rule are when oracles are sometimes consulted 

when they are away from their shrine in an abbreviated con

sultation called patak bholii or jotthi heme. 
~ .. 

Each god 1s noraal.ly worshipped through a P~ on 

tour tull-moons in the year unless the shrine has beCOMe 

temporarily polluted. Usually these are the astrological-

ly most auspieious f"u.ll-lDOons of the months of Baisuh 

(april-May), Saun or Sravan (July-August), Kirtik (October

Novemberj, and Nigh (January-February). However, other 

auspieious tull-moons are occasionally used (usually when 

a festival had to be postponed becaus9 of pollution asso

ciated with the p~jiri or dha-i) and Gaborieau reports that 

somB shrines such as Thirpi 

(May-June) for Kirtik. l 
substitute the tull moon of Jeth • 

lGabOrieau, *Dieu Nasta-. 50. 

---------------------------------------------- .--- ~~ 
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While it is considered each god's festival or 

paith takes place on these full-moon days, in fact the ab-
• 

ligation upon neighboring oracles to attend each other's 

festivals and the desire to avoid overlapping festivals 

within one co.-unity haa resulted in a cluster of festivals 

on the days iamediatelY 'preceeding and following the full-

moon in each community. Thus, it is usually the most im

portant Masta god whose festival is actually celebrated on .. 
the ~l-moon while the festivals tor other gods are held 

on preceedlng days. The actual schedule for each set of 

gods depends on the indlTidual coamunitles, but it 1a com

mon for the festivals to last five to six days in order to 

accomodate different sets of gods each night. For example, 

the following schedule is followed in the Jar.i-Tatopani 

area around Sundargaon. 

two W!. before tull-!!2!,!! {tetradasi}, Evening worship 

(p~ji) tor various Bhawini rollowed by trance-dances 

(paturne) takes place. 

2.!l!. !lAY before A!!!.-!2!m (caturdasi) I .In the early after

noon there is worship of solie of the pieas clevta with 

tranee-dances at the shrines that have oracles. In the 

later afternoon, there is a second worship with trance

dances at the Bhawini shrines as well as worship and trance

dances tor the remaining picas devti. In the evening there 

are processions to the two main Masti shrines followed by 

worship and trance-danees into the night. 
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day 2! the !l!ll-1IIOon (purni..a) I In the early afternoon 

there is worship and trance-dances at the KUldevti and 

other "maternal unol.- shrines as well as a hom worship of 

the Mastls by Brahman priests . In the last afternoon there .. 
is another p~ji and paturne at the Ma~1a shri nes during 

which the main otfering3 are given, Later in the evening 

the bah an of the various gods are worshipped. 

day after lli. !!:!!l,-!!22!!' In the morning every tamlly that 

has a ~ lancestral spirit) that must be appeased per

rora. war.hip in their house (llinnu kAAne). In the after

noon, consultation sessions (dhaaelo b'8~ne. heril) are 

held in the ~ shrine and worship with tranoe-dances are 

held at aaall shrines not worshipped earlier. 

fOllO_in« day., The consUltation 8e8aions at the more 

proalnent shrines oontinue on the following days for as 

long as there are persona waiting to consult with the gods. 

As this schedUle indicates, the sore important 

shrines have at least two days and evenings devoted to their 

worship while the smaller shrines are worshippe4 only once. 

While the pattern ot worship is similar at all shrines (ex

cept for the b'lhan). the cere.onies surrouncUng important 

shrines, especially ~ thane of principal shrines, are 

considerably more elaborate and are attended by larger 

groups soaeti •• s numbering in the hundreds. These more 

elaborate festivals usually follow the same basic sequence 

although individual shrines retain unique variations based 
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on their own 'trad.i tion8. The following description ot the 

.equenee ot eTents in these festivals is baaed primarily on 

the festivals which take place tor the Mastl gods of Sunar-.. 
gaon in Jal'lli-Tatopani. 

During the week prior to the festival, a number of 

preparations are made by the shrine' s priests and or"aeles 

and by the cOllllllunity. WOllen in the Tillage clean the 

shrine under the direction ot. the Plljiri or ~angri while 

men bring loads of firewood. The dhami and the P!!j!ti. 

purif7 themselves through morning baths. abstinance from 

sex. and by eating only one aeal a day_ Indiyidual fami

lies collect the offerings which they will be gi "ing to the 

god. during the festiVal. Persons from distant 'f"'il.1ages 

who plan to attend. the fest1 'Tal set out frail hom.e. As 

sunargaon is the principal shrine of a aajor xa!~i. &oae 

people come to the festiTal frOB up to a _eet's walk away. 

either because they have been directed to consult the god 

by another oracle and have some special request or obliga

tion or becauae they wish to .aka the pilgrimage "to the 

principal ~ine of their family's god (~inyi devti). 

On the aaorning of the first ceremony (that is. one 

day before the full qoon). the god's forest shrine is fresh

ly plastered with cow dung (g~) by the wOllen. Froll the 

early afternoon onwards, people start to gather around the 

forest shrine (ban thin) and ~ome ot the thiti-thiti (boys -- .... 
and girls) organize cutkila dances. At the god's village 
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When the procession arrives at the forest shrine, 

the various ritual articles are 4eposited inside the inner 

roo. by the oracle and priests. While the namai musicians 

(who number 15-20) arrange themselves in a seal-circle a

round the far side of the courtyard and continue to drua, 

tho priest. begin to pertora their P~jA to the god. This 

p~j! i. either performed by the p~jari and dhi!i alone or 

with the assistance of a Bran.an priest (purohit) who per

forms a standard l:!2! ceremony in whleh the names Bari Bha! 

Ma~~i and Nau Durga Bhawani are also mentioned. Regardless 

of the presence ot a purohit, a h2.!. fire is Ii t in the ~

da before the niche representing Masti in which the offered ":-' .. 
images are put, and various small 011 lamps are also lit 

for the god. During thi e t1me t ae.bers of the Village and 

othe~ deTotees of the god who have come to the festival 

give their non-sacrificial offerings to one ot the priests 

in the veranda. rhese offerings usually consist Ofl one 

pint (~) of oil, one pint of husked. rice. two to four 

quarts of wheat or barley. and on. to two quarts of milk or 

curds. A certain portion of these offerings is then imme

diately cooked into !h!£ (a dish of rice cooked 1n milk) 

which is given to the god b7 the priest as a food offering. 

It a Brahman priest is also conducting the worship, he then 

tieu a wrist-thread (raksi-bandhan) on the oracle and other 

priests. 
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Normally, the .... in oracle of the shrine (mul dhhi) 

is the first to start the "trance-dancing- (paturne). O~ten 

with a loud trilling cry he i. suddenly possessed by tne 

god and dances into the courtyard in a trance state. Not 

infrequently, though. there are other oracle. from neighbor

ing shrines or even uncertified dhimi or the saae god who 

have already become posselsed and comaenced the trance

dance on the courtyard. While the intensity at activity 

and degree of bod.ily control is constantly fluc.tuatlng. the 

trance-dance usually consists of hopping with both feet at 

the aaa. tia. in alternating directions while the body 1s 

in a crouching posi ticn. Both arIIS are swung out straight 

or one arm is raised with the index finger pointing to the 

sky while the other arm is swung. phami often careen into 

eacb other or link aras behind each other's backs and start . 
a kind of synchroni.ed ._ying and hopping wIlU. the Duai 

musicians literally cause the earth to vibrate through their 

redoubled efforts on their kettledru.s. oracles of fe.ale 

deities cOYer their heads with shawls to 1nQ~cate their 

sex. 

As soon as ths trance-dance starts, it is the res

ponsibility ot the shrine's prlncipai oracle to greet each 

of the other dha.d and the Damai musicians. The nature of 

this greeting differs according to whether they are ·xin· 

oracles (i.e. of the core family of incarnating gods), b~nin 

oracles, or Damai musiciana. The method used by the god! 

oracle ~or greeting his kinsfolk is to take some husked rice 
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(acheta) mixed with ailk from a tray he brings out at the 

shrine and place it on the other oracle's forehead (often 

with considerable force). This tika i8 then receiprocated 
• 

by the other oracle and it is· considered that the gods have 

~.et· (bhetne) each other. This seeting is sometlmes ac-
• 

companied by Drier ·conYersations- between the gods in their 

diYine language (devta bh'isit). The 8Ua aCheta is useel by 

the oracle to gi. va a lin to each of the Damai musicians, 

regardlesa of the easte ot the gael's oracle. However, in 

this ease, the greeting 1s acknowledged by a folded-hands 

namaste or a one hand !!g. In ·the case Qf the b~in oracles, 

the other oracles -feed" the cahan by shoving the aaheta into 

his mouth and then anointing his head with red powder (abir}. 

The feeding of the blhIn is considered the equivalent or a 

master feeding his servant and the red abir is considered 

to signify the bahin's desire for blood. 

As the trance-dance continues, oracles from among 

the audience, ~hich is crowded around on all sides (includ-

ing on the shrine's roof and on tree branches) also become 

possessed by their gods. As oracles are not permitted to 

wear p.nts, hats, or shoes while in trance, friends stand

ing next to an oracle who has just become possessed attempt 

to restrain him until his shoes, pants, and hat or turban 

is removed. The newly possessed oracle then enters the 

courtyard area, is greeted by the other possessed oracles, 

and greets the Damai musicians by going inside the shrine 

and bringing out a cup ot acneti for the use as tikas. 
• 
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Many gods, however, often appear reluctant to pos

seS8 their oracles so that the oracles that are already pos

sessed spend con8idera~le effort 1n coaxing the.e gods 1nto 

incarnating themselves. This coaxing is accomplished by, 

a.) showing the oracle (who i8 in the audience) the aeheti' 

being held and throwing this ach.t! at tho oracl" b) stick

ing his tongue in and out and pointing to the Bky, the 

oracl •• and the courtyard ground. and 0) .miling and point

ing to the ausie to indicate the -good ti~e· (raaailo game) 

being enjoyed by the gods who haTe already posaessed their 

oracles. The auaicians also assist this cause by playing 

the particular beat that is associated with the unpossessed 

oracle's god, as each god and shrine has 1ts own established 

rhythm. These coaxing efforts are usually successfUl even

tually, although Boa.times they are continued by various 

oracles for over a couple of hours before the oracle in the 

audience is finally possessed. 

During the course of the trance-dance it is the res

ponsibilit¥ of the bihin oracles to demonstrate their role 

as vehicles (vaharii) for their &asters. This is accomplish

ed by lifting their masters onto one shoUlder while continu

ing to do the trance-danee. In addition. the bihan oracles 

denonstrate their aggressiv, fearlessneaa by jumping into 

the courtyard. fire and dancing on the coals until they are 

pushed off by the other oracles. As it is considered that 

the b~ans often take animal torms, some of 'them show their 
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~an1.al nature- by pushing down a wooden pillar which has 

been loosely placed in a hole for this purpose. 

While the trance-dance continues, the audience COD-

tinue. to give its offerings to the p~j!I1 or ~gri at the 

shrine veranda. Occasional oracles will also approach m •• -

bers of the audience for brief ·consUltations· in which they 

give their blessings or express their opinion regarding some 

new event or long-standing case. An example of the form.~ 

is the presence of a foreign observer such as myself. Ora

cles would trequently approach me regarding_ a) the reason 

for .y presence, b) to inquirG about (and often to forbid 

the use of) cameras and tap. recorders, and ~} to bless me 

with children and success. As I was initially unsure of the 

correct responses to be given, friends and neighbors from 

the village usually answ.red on my behalf explaining why I 

had coae to Juala and the festival and arguing with the gods 

regarding their perception of the dangers of cameras and 

tape recorders.1 In addition to holding these brief "con

sultations," the oracles distributed their blessings to the 

audience eltner by giving the. a :lki of achetI on the fore

bead or by throwing the aCheta over their heads. Upon oc

casiono the oracles would also pass out flower garlands 

they had receiTed as well as vegetables such as cucumbers 

l Many of the oracles as person already xnew me and 
the functions of c .. eras and tape recorders, ho.ever, in 
this case it was the oracles as gods who were enquiring. 



or pumpkins. AI with the Daaai wusicianl. thea8 blessings 

are acknowled.ged by a1 tber folding one' IS hands in a namaste 

or holding the right hand pal. upward. 

In soa. p~s, these brief blessing and consulta

tive encounters are followed by an ctual consultative ses

sion (dhamelo bagalne) in which the oracle ascends the god's 

"sea't' (ga4d1). However, as these are IbOre tr«luently held 

separately, they will be described in the next section. 

While eoae oracles discontinue the trance-dance 

early and return to their place in the audience. many 

oracles continue the dance until the :flnal ceremony. This 

ceremony cons~8t8 at eircuaambulating the shrine clockwise 

three times. On the las~ round, a brie~ p~j! is offered to 

the lig[9 (11ngaa) pole in tho courtyard by anointing it 

with acheta. Following this rite, the oracles cease being 

possessed by the god and either go into the shrine or re

turn to the audience. 

By this point. some of the offerings that have been 

presented by the devotees (pill) have been cooked and offer

ed to the god. Portions of theae cooked offerings are then 

distributed to the audi9nce by the shrine'. priests and 

oracles in the form of pras'ld (bless.ed food), in the same 

way that prasid ia distributed in the temples of the ·hid

den gods· ot the BrahDanical tradition. 

When the prasad has been distributed and the wor

ship ot the god in the shrine completed. there is a reverse 

proeession baek to the god's village shrine that is eomposed 
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of the aame ele.ants as the previous procession to the 

forest shrine. This procession marks the completion of 

this part of the festival. which usually occur~ around 

midnight. 

It i. part of the god'. dharma that any pilgrims 

ot' ?isi tora who have cO!le to the test! val trom. villages 

which are more than several hours walk away ehoulc1 be pro

vid.ed :1"00. and board in the shrine's community. Once those 

visitors who have kin relations or previous acquaintance 

have been boarded, the remainder are informally distribut

ed equally aaong all the houses in tbe village for their 

evening meal and a place to sleep. As this kind of hospi

tality between strangers is otherwise rare in Jumla, this 

dharmic obligation is considered to be an important part 

of the fest1 val. 

The worShip and trance-dance which occyrs the fol

lowing afternoon on the full moon day itself is a repeat 

of the activities described above, except that it is con

sidered the more important day and that it may include 

animal sacrifices as well as special gifts. The former of 

these exceptions does not change the sequence or basic 

structure of the activities, but it does mean that there 

is usually a larger audience and a greater number of 

oracles participating in the trance-dance. In part, the 

presence of more oracles is due to the fact that Bome 

oracles .ere required tn do their own worship at their own 

shrines the previous evening and thus were unable to attend. 



I r there was no .h2.!. cerellOny' performed the previous day 'by 

a Brahman p!!tQhi t, this ceremony must be performed. on the 

fUll-moon day at any major shrine of a clean (cokho) caste 

community_ In this ceremony, the pyjiri perfo~s the saae 

denl P!!,J.! as is used for bartamanp or marriages. In excep'" 

110nal circumstances, a shrine's priest, oracle, or devotee 

will sponsor a longer optional ceremony such as the rudr! or 

.!!!PlE·· 
The presence or absence ot blood sacrifices depends 

on two factors. On the one hand, the incarnating gods are 

somewhat aabiguousl7 divided into "blood-eating· (ra~ ~g) 

and -Ililk-eating" (dudh bhog). So •• of the picas devta who 

are spirits of deceased Brahmans are always -milk-eating,

meaning that they never accept blood sacrifices, However. 

among the majority of the gods, their acceptance or non-ac

ceptance of blood varies tram shrine to shrine with little 

over-all consistency. While some authorsl suggest that it 

is only the exceptional Masta that accepts blood and that 

the sacrifices offered at their shrines are actually given 

to Bhawini, lIlY inf'or1l8.tion suPPQrts the opposing view that 

most Ma.~" accept blood and t o, is only the exceptional. Masta 

or BhawAni (orten tho •• with tho name "dudh.") that do not 

accept blood sacrifices. Certainly among the principal. 

shrines of theae gods, most of the. are -blood-eating-. 

40. 
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Among those gods that do accept blood sacrifices, 

however. the times in which these offerings may be given 

are restricted_ The tull-aoon ceremonies of the months of 

Migh and S'iun are called vegetarian because no animal sac

rifices aay be giyen during these months. The non.vegeta

~lan ~nths in whicb blood sacrifices .a1 be given are usual-

11 confined to Kirtik and Baisath. Thus, the following 

description of the oftering of blood sacrifices applies only 

to -blood-eating- gods during the fUll-moon festivals of 

either Kartik or Baisikh. 

For the aajor deities whieh haye two days devoted 
to their palths, the animals are brought for sacrifice • 
usually on the second day either before or during the 

trance-dance. III gods except t.".a b"ihans Will accep"t only 

unc:astrated male kids or lambs (~ or pat~i). These kids 

or lubs are brought to the veranda of the shrine and. given 

to the dhimi. The ani~ is then sprink~ed with water until 

it shivers thereby indicating that it is acceptable to the 

god. l Once it haa been determined to be an acceptable sac

rifice. it is taken into the inner room where its throat is 

cut from below (retne) and the blood i& .ither spurted onto 
• 

the niche or mixed with some of the acheta (husked rice) that 

lA1though I have never Witnessed a case where the 
animal was not eventUaLly deemed to have ·shivered·, Jumlis 
stat. that occasionally an animal is found unaceeptab1e 
through this method. 



i8 offered to the god and then given as ¥2s for the 
people. 1 
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Persons _be offer a goat kid or a sheep lamb to one 
of the family of incarnat1ng gode are also required to offer 
a chicken (kukhura) or chick (calli) to tho god's R'h8p 
whereas noraally an egg is sufficient. This chicken is 
giTen to the bih~n's oracle or priest following the tranee
dance and is sacrificed at the ~ahan's shrine later in the 
eyening. The servant status of the b~Hin together with the 
fact that its oracles ana priests are usually members of 
the untouchable castes dictate that they are always offered 
only chicken whereas the higher status family members will 
accept only the pure meat of goat and sheep_ 

The offering of a kid or lamb and a chicken must 
also be accompanied with red and .hite strips of cloth 
(~j!) and the regular offering of rice, oil or clarified 
butter. and barley. Special oir.rings called pane dand'i 

-. $ 
or p~ ratna .a1 also be given in which bells, rugs, images 
of aetal (gold, silver, copper. or iron). money, and silver 
bands for the oracle"s latti accompany the an13al sacrifice. .. 

All offerings given to the god during the fUll-moon 
festiVals .... e callod sil. The regular offerings of food-
stuffs given by the shrine's devotees (pili) are the most 

lAs was noted earlier the Dhadar and Dire Masti oracles are considered to cut the neci of the goat with their teeth rather than with a knife. 
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common kind of !1! and are also referred to as j~ (fame, 
glory) because they are given as a seasonal offering with
out any particular cause. Whenever special offerings such 
as animals, aetale, etc. are given, however, it 1s the ac
cepting oracle's responsibility to ask the offerer what 
kind of !1! his offering represent.. The three possible 
categories in which the Qfferer's response aust fall in
dicate to the oracle what the purpose of the offering is. 
These categories are. doeri,!at, and j2!' Doeri offer
ings are unsolicited and given with the intent of request
ing the goa to pertor. a special act on behalf of the offer
er. In contrast, ~ (tax requirement) refers to offerings 
that the offerer is obligated to give either because of 
80ae prior command (by an oracle) or prior pro.ise or ob
~lgation. J~ (enthusiasa) offerings are, like doari, ~n
soliCited, but instead of asking for a future favour they 
are given because the offerer ia gratefUl to the god for 
some good fortune which has already happened. 

The rights to these various kinds of offerings given 
during the full-moon festivals are carefully determined by 
individual traditions at each shrine. In some shrines all 
offerings except meat left over after prasig has been dis
tributed ana the Damai musicians and Brahman purohit paid 
their shares for their contributions, belong to the oracle 
and priests of that shrine. In these cases, the meat is 
carefully divided equally among each household in the vil
lage containing the shrine while all other offerings are 
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divided among the oracles and priests. In other shrines, 

all offerings except those specifically for the decoration 

of the shrine or the oracle (such as metal iaages. bells, 

latta-rings, etc.) are divided among the village househoida . , 
wi tJ>. an equal share to each household (dhvling) but perhaps 

slightly larger .hares for the oraclee and priests, Only 

in the case of j2§ aniaal sacrifice do •• the offerer retain 

ant of hi, offering if he is fro. outside the village and 

this consists only of a !'rant leg from the kid or laJIb".l 

Regardless of the distribution system used. it 1s 

only at the largest and moat popular shrines that it is 

possible for oracles and priests to suetain themselves on 

the offerings received through fUll-moon festival. and con-

suitationa. Por most priests and oracles these offerings 

reprc3ent only a s=:ll supplement to their incoae whieh 

rarely exceeds the wages they would have received it they 

had devoted the saae amount of time to other kinds of ac-

tiVities such as field labor. 

While the aboTe description of a tull-moon festival 

is based primarily on those which take place at major shrines 

such as the Masta shrines of Sunargaon and Babiro. tfte . . . 
festivals whiCh take place at minor shrines differ only by 

IThis tradition of Village distribution instead of 
returning the bulk of the sacrificial animal to the offerer 
differs fro_ =oat other areas in Nepal where the priests 
retain the head and neck but return the carcus to the 
offerer. 
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being smaller and more abbreviated. Thus, while the same 
elements of worship, offerings, trance-dance, and distribu
tion of prasad and offerings take place at smaller shrines 
they may be confined to one afternnon or evening and in
volve a total of only two or three Dama! ausicians, two or 
three oracles, and an audience of f i ft een to twenty. Struc
turally, these festivals are the same as the larger ones at 
bigger shrines although their a.all size often reduces the 
sense of drama and excitement which accompanies the latter_ 

Phamelo Basiln.. Consultation Sessions 

In soa. respects, the pattern of worship in con
sultation sessions called dhamelo basilne (to cause the sit
ting of an oracle) or herai (a seeing) is similar to that 
found in the full-moon festivals and described above. In 
fact, as was noted, the consultation session can be a fea
ture of the festlTal itself, although it is more COmMOn for 
i't to occur on succeeding days in the case of important 
gods. However, the content and purpose o~ the consultation 
sessions are entirely separate fro. the full-YOon festivals 
and many of the features of the latter are not necessary for 
a consultation to take place. As the content of the a8 con
sultations and their significance for understanding oracular 
religion is the subject o! the next chapter, ~erely the form 
o! the sessions will be described here. 
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A consultation session ean occur on any astrologi

cally auspicious day as long as there is no pollution at

tached to the shrine and there are a sufficient number of 

people requesting the session. These conditions are most 

frequently met imaediately following the full moon when 

peopl~ h~Y. com. to-m.et- (bhe:ne) the gpd and participa~e 

in tho r •• tival. 

When there are aore than three to five people wish

ing to consult the god or aniMalS have been brought for 

sacrifice, the consultation session is uBually arranged to 

take place in the god's ~ shrine on the edge of the vil

lage. When fewer persona are involved or only ainor matters 

are to be coneidered, it is more common for the session to 

be held in the p~j! sarne thin inside the village. as long 

as a gaddi (throne) has been constructed within the room. 

On rare occasions, the consultation will take place outsiae 

of any shrine when an oracle is met on the path and consents 

to do a short consultation called pathak bali! (occasional 
• 

spoaking) • 

As ror the rull moon restival, the shrine must be 
freshly cleaned and plastered prior to the session. An 

hour or So before the s •• aion is due to start there is an 

informal procession usually without any Daaai musiciansl 

IGaborieau describes one dhaaelo basilne at 
where Damai .usicians 40 accompany the procession. 
they neTer drum during the session itselt unless it 
full-moon festival ("Dieu Nasta", 36). 

Tharpa 
However, 
is a 
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(if the session is being held in the ~) to the shrine 

where the pyj!r1 performs a brief p~j! by burning incense 

and a butter lamp and lights a fire in the inner room. The 

~anKti (or p~j!r! ror shrines without. ~ingr1) also pre

pares the gaddi by spreading over it the various rugs and 

skin. which have been donated to the shrine. The consult

ants arrive at the shrine and give part. ot their offerings 

ot acheti (husked rice), ~j! (red and white cloth). Most 

of the offerings are retained for giving during the session 

itself. and if some have brought ani~als for sacrifice, 

As there are no mus1cians playing kettledrums, the 

possession of the oracle which signals the start of the 

session itself usually occurs quit. unexpectedly. The 

oracle and priests, having finished their worship to the 

god, are usually sitting around the gaddi in the veranda, 

or room in which the gaddi is oontained. s~klng and chat

ting when the oracle will Buddenly start to shake and jump 

up on the gaddi. The oracle then sits with his legs CrOBS

ed on the gaddi, removes his turban--releasing his la4:~ 

hair tutt, and places several necklaces of rudrachi beads 

pround his neck At this point (or sometimes berore he 

dons the beads) the oracle mayor may not recite his pareli . -
depending on his inclination and the wishes of the consultants. 

~hese rydrachi beads are the 8a_e as those used by 
sadhus throughout Nepal and India. 
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If the p!rell is recited, it 1s done 80 1n a special chant• 
ing fashion while the oracle ringl brass bells in each hand. 

Following the pareli , or it there is no pareli, the , . 
oracle gives a ~ of acheti to his priests and members ot 

the audience and starts the consultation. This is done by 

either aaking soae general coaaents or by adares.lng a 

particular consultant, who coaes forward, makes obeisance 

to the oracle and gives his offer~ngs. Theoretically each 

consultant is dealt with individually, however. in practise 

other consultants often address the oracle at any time and 

talk among themselves 80 that .are than one case so •• times 

goes on at the 88.118 tille. Depending on the number of' con

sUltants and the complexity of their cases. the conSUlta

tion session can last anywhere froa abou.t half an hour to 

six or seven houra. with an average of two to three hours 

per seasion. 

For important cases, it is not unusual to have a 

guest oracl. from a nearby shrine join the shrine's own 

oracle by becoaing possessed at the request of the consul

tants. In these cases the host oracle will give a iitA for 

the guest oracle (or oraclea) and may place 80a. of his 

rudrach1 beads on hi. ana lI&Ir:e a place for him to sit next 

to him on the gaddi or the noor. While both oracles general

ly concentrate on one case at a ti.e. I have observed sessions 

in which each has become involved with different consultants 

slmul. taneously. 
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The form of communication used by the god to com

municate to the consultants through his oracle is distin

guished from normal. speech both in style ot talking and in 

vocabulary. MOst oracles apeak in a high, falsetto voice. 

Their state~ents are usually broken up into short phrases 

punctuated by rapia noisy breathe during whieh they repeat 

a characterestic syllable such as -hu: huS- or ·sun: sunS-

(listenl 11stenl). The differences in vocabulary are limit

ed to a small number of key nouns, and appear to differ 

soaewhat by area--as the list I collected in Tatopani differ

ed in half the words from that collected by Chudamanl Bandhu 

in Sinje. 1 Given below is a list of this special divine 

vocabulary as collected by .yaelf and Bandhu. 

Word in Kathaandu Jumli T&topani Sinje 
English Nepali Nepill Oracles Qracles 

man mancha lIantha naratoky! naratokYA • 
cattle I@.-~ lachilli I:2l! dhauldar 

horses ghora-ghori ghora-ghori bhalpuki !h!ll:Y! • • , -.... 
buffalo (t) bh&l.i bhi:'isi llmipin&! limasingy! 

bell ghanta ghanta ghan'ta think! .. 
riee (for 
offeriDg) aeheta acheta JlIoti viY!, geri. . 
field khet !!!tl matto 'i":":i 
Danlai damai dholi 9piung! ghiun:ri. 

• ;bky! 

lChudamani Bandhu, Bhasa, Karnali ~ samskrtl. 
~athaandu. Royal Nepal Academy, 2028). 



Word in 
lmgll!h 

Bon 

daughter 

Kathmandu 
Nepali 

choro 

chori 

kettledrum dae&ha 

cloth (for _dhaj_i 
offering) 

nag J!!!:!!ljI 

wife swasni 

kid (goat) ~ 

oracle dhiml 

sheep 

dog 

bhero • 
iukur 

JWIIl.i 
Nepali 

ehoro 

ehori 

dy"! 

swyni 

pll\l2. 
dhillli 

lIh,,.. 
ltu!<Jr 

Tatopani 
Oracles 

.enY.! 
camachyi 

thoran 

neja 

siudi 

chUo 

811Mkori 

lotiui;iuri 
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Sinj. 
Qracles 

ceJ..o, 
pitchu 

celi 

camachila 

siudi 

n.a. 

n.a. 

n.a. 

As illustrated by this list, the divine vocabulary 

of the oracles is made up of terms derived from sanskrit 

(i.e. naratokyi. P2!!!. !!aY!. £!!!. ~h terms which are 

descriptive of the object (i.e. lamisin&! - long horns. 

m~tto. earth. eh1l9 = leather), terms which sound similar •• 
(i ••• ~, ~lnki). as well as others whose derivation is 

not iaediately apparant. The fact that moat of the words 

meanings are easily derived and that the list or special 

vocabul.ary is very small means that all Jumlis understand 

the oracles' language without difficulty. In fact, some 

individuals will use this specialized vocabulary themselves 

~hi:e talki~g wi th the god. 

Regardless of whether this vocabulary is used, all 

consultants must use respectful terms of address to the 
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oracle. These terms are usually names of Vl~~u. Siva, or 

BhagWln borrowed from the Brahmanical traaition but can 

also include secular terms ot address. Following are the 

terms I have heard used either singly or in combination 

with another terma Gosi!. Narayan, Parmeswir. Mihdev, 

ali.k, Slhib, Bhagwan, MJiiraj. and Iswar. 

When the consultation session is over, the oracle 

becomes -depossessed- by taking of! his beads, rewrapping 

his turban and stepping off the gaddi. If consultants have 

brought kids or lambs for sacrifice, ~hese are given to the 

~ahgri who takes them into the inner room to cut their 

throats and offer the blood to the niche representing the 

god. The procession then proceeds back to the village as 

soon as the articles for worship have been stored and pack

ed. Depending on the shrine' 8 tradi tions, 0 tferlngs are 

then distribu~ed among the oracle, the priests. and ~he 

villagers. 

Gods ~~ 

In some important respects, the pattern of worship 

in oracular religion is structurally similar to that tound 

in JUQla Brahmanism and worship of gods elsewhere in Nepal 

and India. As in Jumla Brahmanism, the gods are given of

ferings of food through the medium of specialized priests 

and -made happy· (khusi banaune) through worship involving. 

cle~~sing their shrine, lighting lamps and incense, and 

giving them gifts in return for the gods' blessings. Also 

a8 in Jumla Brahmanism, 80=e are blood-accepting while others 
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are vegetarian and sacrifices for those who accept them are 

given in much the same way. 

While worship in oracular religion and Jumla Brah

manism can be understood as a similar ·system" of exchange 

of offerings for blessings, the nature of the blessings re

ceived from the two set8 of gods is d1fferent. The worship 

of the "hidden" gods, as was seen, 1s primarily oriented 

towards receiving blessings in the form of benetits in the 

·other world- (p~~) of after lite and rebirth. In 

contrast, the -this world" (Y2. lo.k) orientation of the 

oracular gods means that Jualia perceive the blessings they 

will receive in return for their offerings in concrete 

terms of bettering their present eristence. Since the 

-goods and services· that should be received within this 

system of exchange with the orscular gpds are thus more 

tangible and measureable. oracular worship can be under

stood in the framework of a contract between gods and men. 

The on-going terms of the contract provide that 

men should give regular -normal w offerings in return for 

regular Wnormal- services given by the incarnating gods. 

The normal offerings (described above as being composed of 

rice, oil. barley, etc.) are regular 1n the sense that they 

should be offered to one's own family and community gods 

at the scheduled full-moon festivals. This schedule of of

ferings is to some extent keyed to annual harvest and 

trading cycles. Thus, important harvests like rice and 

barley must be offered to the gods in the8e festivals 
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before they can be consumed in the home, and successful trad

ing ventures must be acknowledged i n the torm of offeri ng3 

upon the traders' return. The nature of the regular normal 

services provided by the gods will be clarified later as 

they are best revealed in the declarations made by the gods 

in the consultation sessions. In essence, however, they 

constitute assistance and protection so that the proper 

course of life can continue without undue suffering. The 

worship whieh takes place in the full-moon festivals cons

titute a ritual occasion in whiCh the terms of this contract 

can be renewed and fUlfilled. 

Within this analogy of a contract. the worship which 

takes place in the consultation sessions represents the ne

gotiation and tulfillment of individual speci;! -gUU-eon

tracts-. In these sessions, special offerings are demanded, 

negotiated, and given in return for special service from the 

gods. They are extraordin&~ contracts in the sense that 

they are prompted by problems and events which demonstrate 

that the terms of the on-going regular contract are not suf

ficient to secure the solutions required. The nature of 

these special contracts and their causes, negotiation, and 

solutions as well as their underlying premises and values 

is ~he subject of the next chapter and will thus be discus

sed in detail there. 

If the full-moon ceremonies are an occasion for re

newing and fulfilling the -contract- bstween gods and men, 

it is also an occasion for social celebration for both gods 
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and men. Men and women put on their best clothes, meet re

latives and friends, dance. participate in singing parties, 

provide hospitality to pilgrims and guests, and, above all, 

watch and meet the gods .hile they are incarnating in human 

form. The gods on th~ir part, use their human medium. as 

an oPportunlt7 to meet each other by bestowing ~iki8 and 

to aeet th.ir priests. musicians, and people who have -In

vited" (nimta ~)them by giving offerings and playing 

their tunes on the kettledrums. But beyond meeting, the 

full-moon festivals are considered as a time for the gods 

to play and aause themselves by dancing in their own fash

ion. The gods' amusement is also a source of amuse.ent tor 

the men--tor even though the men have come to honor and 

glorify their gods. most of them find the strange movements 

and actions of the gods to be comic and there is a great 

deal ot laughter when the gods accidently fall down or bump 

into each other. 

The fact that the gods meet each other by giving 

:ixas and enjoy themselves by dancing reveals that the gods 

are perceived to behave in manners similar to that of hu

man society. HoweTer. as was discovered for the gods' kin

ship relations. human ~orms of social relationships are used 

to stress values somewhat counter to tne dominant Brahmanical 

model. For when the gods give ~ to their untouchable 

musicians or when b~han oracles from untouchable castes ear-

ry their high caste masters on their shoulders. they are 

violating the standards of purity established for human 
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relationships. Furthermore, the comic nature of their 

dancing is a violation of the standards of dignity which 

respected persons of high ritual status should maintain. 

The explanations given by the Jumlis for their gods 

deviant Denayior is that although they behave like humans 

in many respects, the fac~ that they are gods who are only 

inhabiting their oracle's bodies as spirits means that the 

pollution that .would normally be received by touching an 

untouchable does not apply to them. According to a varia

tion of the same logic, the oracle. are also not polluted 

since it 18 the gods. not them, who are having physical 

contact with the untouchables_ At the same time, however, 

Jumlis state that untouchable oracles, even though they are 

in the state of being possBssed by their god, are not al

lowed inside the shrine at a high caste community's shrine 

as it would be polluted by the oracle's presence. In ad

dition, I witnessed one incident in which a Damai bih~ 

oracle grabbed a chicken intenced for a Sarki blh~n and 

bit orf its head in order to drink the blood. This act 

provoked an hour long argument and fight because the 

Sarkis who ShoUld have received the chicken claimed that 

it had now been permanently polluted. 

The presence of two conflicting notions regarding 

the pollutability of the god and his oracle reveal both the 

existence of contradictory ideas regarding the status of 

the oracle's body and identity while being possessed by a 

god and the convergence of different attitudes towards the 
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whole systom of purity and pollution that is found in 

oracular religion and Jumla Brahmanism. As noted earlier, 

Jumli. accept that it is the god him.elf ~ho i. acting 

through his physical mediua, but simultaneously recognize 

that the medium himself still retains some of his human 

social identity. In other words, while the poss8ssion of 

an oracle by an outside agency who has s~lghtly different 

standards of behavior excuses some Violation of the rules 

of human interaction, the identity of the oracle as a mem

ber of human society has not been so completely effaced that 

all rules can De suspended. The gods' incarnation in human 

bodies is not only temporary, but it 5. s subject to some 01' 

the limitations set out by the Brahmanical model for the 

pnri ty of high caste hUlWl bodies. 

That limitations are imposed on the gods by human 

social organization also reveals another feature of the 

relationship between gods and men in oracUlar religion. 

This feature, which will be explored further in the next 

chapter. is the relative lack o~ dlstance between the 

oracular divine and the human. As will be seen. men can 

not only laugh at the anticS of their gods. but can argue 

with thea. question their power, disagree with their state

ments, and negQtiate for compromise settle •• nts in the 

consul tatton sessions. While the gods are honored and wor

shipped as beings which have power to influence their lives 

for good or ill. their power is finite and their status is 

not infinitely far above men. 
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CHAPTER 7 

CONSULTATIONS WITH THE GODS 

The Gods as Problem Solvers ---

~Ol 

"The one who writes 
one who looks after 

your fate 1s Shahl, but the 
you is rnelt--S;abiro Masta •• 

Approximately 75% of the consultation interviews I 

have collected and transcribed are concerned primarily with 

specific problems which had been taken to the gods for solu

tions. l The remaining 25% are concerned with less specific 

issues reqarding life which can be broadly grouped under 

the t:.i tIe of "general and individual anxieties." Al though 

a number of these latter anxieties and the flsolutions" to 

them given by the gods find expression 1n the consultations 

regarding specific problems, this section will be principal

ly concerned with the consultations on specific problems, 

leaving the general anxieties and the goa's role in human 

life to the next section. 

Reasons !2£ Consulta~ions 

The specific reasons which prompt Jumlis to consult 

their gods in dhamelo basalne sessions can be divided into 

lAltogether 80 reasonably complete consultation in
terviews plus o~her fragments were collected on tape, some 
resulting in only two to three pages of transcri~tion and 
some as long as thirty to forty pa9~s. These interviews 
were collected, transcribed, and translated with the help 
of Tunga Nath Upadhaya and Prithivi Raj (Bobby) Chettri. 
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two categories according to the dimenSion of time. On the 

one hand are pro~lems which havt! already manifested them

selves in the past and are continuing into the present, 

and on the other hand are planned future enterprises for 

which the god's blessings must be sought if a potential 

problem 1s to be avoided. This latter category, consists 

of such enterprises as house building, trade journeys, 

hunting trips, pilgrimages, and new occupat~ons. As the 

oracles deal with this category of "future problems" in 

much the way as "general and i ndividual anxieties," it will 

be more ext -=t.'1sively discussed 1n Section B of this chapter. 

In the former category of ore sent problems ste~ming 

from the past, the~e is a wide variety of environmental, 

economic, health, and social problems which are the subject 

of consultations with the gods. Each of these prob l ems , 

however, can be viewed as a distu~bance in the natu~al or 

social o~ders of lifea That iS t whenever the proper order 

o r arrangement of life (thltl) is perceived to have gone 

sufficientl y awry, it c a n become a reason for consultin; 

the godsa 

The disturbances in the "natural" o rder which be-

come reasons for conSUltation ace prima r ily 1n the spheres 

of ?hysical environment, livestock, human ~ealth, and rp.-

production. Drastic dis t '.Irbances in the physical er.viron-

!'!'lent, such as drought, severe h;;1il, fire, or c:rnp diseases 

a!"e often a reason for gcoup const" tatlor.s 'with the gods as 

they effect the econcmic livelihood of the community as a 
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whole. In contrast, problems regarding livestock, which in

cludes ml1kles5 cows, death of cattle or sheep, etc., and 

human health and reproduction, which includes illness, bar

renness, death of chlldren, etc., are primarily reasons for 

individual or family consultations. An exception to this 

pattern 1s epidemics which affect whole communities and may 

thus become a subject for a group consultation. 

Disturoances of the social order which become rea

sons for consultations are primarily concerned with dis

putes and immoral or improper behaviour. Disputes usually 

involVe whole factions. caste groups, or villagers. Im

moral or improper behaviour includes a variety of acts and 

situations including theft, rape, explOitation of the weak 

·or poor, mistreatment of a kinsman, etc. In essence, all 

disturbances of the social order are failures to maintain 

the proper dharmic relationships between individuals and 

groups. 

With the exception of consultations prior to leav

ing for a trading journey, none of the above listed ne~ 

enterprises or disturbances 1n the order of life (thitl) 

necessarily require the individuals involved to consult 

with the gods. In fact t for each kind of problem, there 

are alternative means of dealing with it, and as the gov

ernment extends its services and institutions into the 

region these alternative "solutions" will increase. For 

disturbances in the "natural" order, individuals have the 

ehoice of: a) passively accept~ng it with no remedial 



action, b) appealing to the "hidden" gods, or c) applying 

various home remedies, and In the case of health, utilizing 

the limited medical and veterinary facilities available in 

the region. For disturbances in the social order, there 

are a variety of informal dispute solving mechanisms (such 

as a council of respected village elders or the mediation 

of a mutually respected man) as well as the formal institu

tions of the Pancayat and the government courts. In the 

case of new enterprises, the individual has the choice of 

obtaining no divine blessings beforehand or of consulting 

with the Brahmanlcal tr~dit1on's astrologer (lyotis). 

Figure 14 presents these alternatives to consulting the 

gods "together with the reasons which can lead to consult-

inq the gods. 

present 
and 

past 

present 
and 

past 

Reasons for 
Consultations 

Figure 14 

Natural Order Disturbed 
--drought, hail, fire 

and crop disease 
--livestock diseases 

& death of livestock 
--human illness, epidemic 

barrenness, death of 
children 

Social Order Disturb@d 
--disputes: in family, 

in village, between 
factions and castes 

--immoral or improper 
behaviour: theft, rape 
exploitation, etc. 

Alternatives to 
Consultations 

--no action 

--appealing to Brahma
nic gods 

--utilizing increasing
ly available govern
ment services: hos
pital. veterinary 
clinic. health wor
kers, etc. 

--informal mechanisms; 
mediation of respect
ed person(s) 

--formal govt. institu
tions: pancayat, 
police, courts, etc. 
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Reasons for 
Consultations 

~ Ent.erprises 
--house building 
--journeys for trade' , 

labor, pilgrimage 

--hunting, herding 
-.....,.arrlaqes 
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Alternatives to 
Consultations 

--no action 

--utilizing astrologer 
of the Brahmanic tra
di tlon ~ 

Given the existence of alternative strategies, the 

question becomes: for what reasor.s and under what condl-

tions do Jumlls decide that. these problems are one which 

they should t~ke to ~he gods for solution? While the an

swer t.o this question 1s by no means clear-cut, particular

ly since many Jumlis use alternative strategies either 

prior to or 1n addition to consultations with the gods, 

the following generalizations made by Jumlls themselves 

and mostly confi~ed by my own observations provide some 

over_simplified indications. In general, then, Jumlis 

tend to take their problems to the gods under the follow

ing con.litions: 

a) When the individuals involved are poor, illiterate, 

and/or living in remote areas. People in this category 

which includes more Paoais and Cums than higher caste 

JYUly~s, not only have difficulty utilizing more formal 

and expensive means of ?roblem-solving (such as the courts), 

but place greater reliance on the traditional methods of 

dhamelo· basalne. 



b) When there are unknown ~actors 1n the case. Such un-

known factors include those which cannot be determined easi-

ly (such as land boundaries or ownership 1n the previous 

generations, the identity of thieves, etc.) or those which 

require prediction of the future (such as the success of a 

trading venture). 

c) When there 1s reason to suspect that the case is relat

ed to some supernatural agency such as the incarnating gods, 

spirits of the deceased Cma1xu', ghosts (bhut)t or witches 

(boksi, dankin!, kactini). 
• • 

d) When there 1s reason to suspect that the case is relat

ed to a "crime" against the dharmic order which does not 

fall under civil jurisdiction, or which, because of the 

close kinship ties with the offender, the consultant prefers 

to avoid civil jurisprudence. 

e) When alternative strategies have been unsuccessful in 

bringing about an acceptable solution to the problem. 

In other words, individuals consult the gods about 

their problems either because it is the kind of ~roblem 

which is only resolvable by gods or because they feel that 

it is to their advantage to do so. Since the gOds have a 

reputation for being scrupulously honest and just, it is to 

one's advantage to consult the gods only when one has been 

unjustly treated and is confident th3t right is on one'S 

side. Ttlus Juml!s feel that it is usually only when one 

wants to take unjust advantage in a given situation that a 

person will utilize formal alternatives to consulting gods 
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(such as the courts). This attitude as well as others 

which surround the decision of whether or not to take a 

specific problem to the gods will be clarified in later 

sections where the gods' solutions to problems are ad-

dressed. 

Establishinq ~ Reason: 
~ First Stage 2f £2a
sultation Sessions 

The first stage of individual consultations consists 

of establishing which problem the consultant has come to 

discuss. That Is, prior to seeking explanations and solu

tions, it is first of all necessary for the oracle (god) to 

discover why the consultant has com~ to him. 

Often, this first stage 1n the consultation process 

1s very brief as the consultant immediately informs the 

oracle of his problem, or the oracle 1s already aware of 

the problem and indicates his knowledge while addressing 

the consultant. This kind of straight-forward establishing 

of the reason for a consultation Is illustrated by the fol

lowing example of a Pabai woman consulting the oracle of 

B3bi ro Masta: .. 
Woman: I would also like to have some of my troubles 

looked into, Mlhar3j. I have had this oppor
tunity this day and I am extremely happy. 

Dhaml: Well, woman, I do not see anyone in your house 
who is so ill that he has to lie on the bed all 
the time. 50 why 1s it that you have had to 
come to me? 5pea~. 

Woman: There is nothing else except about my cows. I 
have not been able to drink my cow's milk or 



take 1 ts curds. 
any calv~s born 

Tell m, whether there 
or not. 
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will be 

However, it 1$ more frequently the case that consul- . 

tants challenge the oracle to tell them why they have come. 

This challenge 1s considered a kind of test of the qod's 

powers and the oracle's authenticity. By successfully 

divining the consultant's problem through his supernatural 

knowledqe, the oracle proves that he 1s capable of resolv

ing it. Theoretically, if the oracle fails to pass the 

test, he should he considered incapable of dealing with the 

problem. In fact, however, thp case 1s still presented to 

the oracle even 1n those instances when the oracle 1s 1n-

correct in his divination. Perhaps related to the fact 

that according to my data. the oracles are as frequently 

wrong ~s they are riqht when they venture their opinion 

specifically without having received preliminary "clues" 

from the discussion, many oracles attempt to avoid this 

test by: a) continuing to try to elicit the information 

from the consultant, or b) stating that their powers are 

insufricient to determine which particular problem is the 

reason for the consultant's visit. Alternately, oracles 

will prolong this initial first stage of the consultation 

process by making general statements until they discover 

the reason indirectly (either through clues furnished by 

the consultant or by comments made by others in the 

lSince the cow has not calved, it does not give 
mllk. 
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audience, including the ~ahqrl) or refer to it by a broad 

category of problems which the consultant considers satis

factory. 

The following excerpt from a consultation with the 

oracle of Dadlr Masta 1s an example o! an instance in which .. .. 
the oracle meets the challenge of dl¥!nlng the reason to 

the consultant's satisfaction. The case concerns a dispute 

between two families which ori ginated during the previous 

generation's time when a member of one family stole some 

goods from the other family. As the consultant (a Brahman 

woman descendent from one of the families) lives in the 

same village as the oracle, it is likely that the oracle 

a s a person would be aware of the circumstances. 

Dham!: 

Woman: 

Worn&n: 

Listen, oh woman. 
your house. I do 
wrong_ 

Everything is all right 
not see anything that is 

in 

Whatever there is about me, you, Narayan, 
should see it. If you can see then you are 
Narayan. If you cann~t see it, then you are 
still Narayan for me. 

What is it that troubles (you)? Is it some
thinq which you are only imagining and so you 
cannot say it? 

What is 
knowing 
to your 

there for me to say? 
there 1s nothing for 
knowledge. 

Since you are all
me to say to add 

1rt is interesting to note that despite the fact 
that she is testing the oracle she affirms her faith in 
him even if he should be wrong. Instances like this where 
the consultant leaves rOom for the oracle to be unsuccess
ful are frequently found in the consultation sessions. 
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Dhaml: This Is something about the land and woman. 1 

A maximum of three generations and minimum of 
two generations have passed. Is this true or 
not? 

Woman: I do not know anything. I do not know how many 
generations it has lasted and what the trouble 
1s. Hay De it. 1s something--some disease--whlch 
has come out of " its own. 

Dhami: When you do know all about it why do you pre
tend to be ignorant? 

Womanl This Is like saying "if you are goIng to become 
my husband I shall run away with you. H If it 
is something which I knew about then what Is 
the point in consuiting you, a god (devta)1 

Dhami! If I am to 2speak then listen: The cause is the 
invocation of a woman who sings m!nqal (hymns). 
Two to three qeneratlors have passed. It Is 
something which has tc do with what was said by 
a woman and with some ~tealing. If it is the 
truth, say so and if it is false, then say so. 

Woman: It is true. That was the big anxiety of mine. 

The next excerpt from a consultation is an example 

of an instance 1n which the oracle's initial diagnosis of 

the consultant's problem is incorrect. However, the oracle 

subsequently demonstrates considerable flexibility by im

mediately reversing his position. This excerpt also demons

trates the dialectical process of indirect verbal fencing 

which often occurs between consultant and oracle. The case 

under discussion concerns the present whereabouts of the 

consultant's servant who ran away with a thousand rupees 

~he general term for land and women is ~-mat1. 
As will be discussed later, many problems in Jumla resolve 
themselves into m~u-matl. ---,-

2pUk~r~. The role of such invocations will he dis
CUSSed later. 
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belonging to the consultant which was supposed to be deliv

ered to.a friend in return for a horse. The dhimi 1s a~ 

oracle of the god Kuldeo; 

Dhaml : 

Chiim!: 

Man: 

Cham!: 

Now what 1s there that can be done? When a 
plr~lu £root of arum lil~7 1s planted in the 
morning then by evening two leaves will have 
sprouted. Similarly, that which has happened 
in the morning will found to have changed into 
something else by the evening. Listen, there 
must be thousands of feelings and anxieties in 
your mind this day_ But I shall never be able 
to recount them all. Now what 1s there that I 
can d01 TOday you have all gathered here with 
the hope that this inSignificant qod might be 
able to do something where all else has failed. 
And then, another thing, chl1dr~nt it might be 
that you have come. here hoping that I shall be 
able to fulfill t~e desires that you have in 
your mind. And finally, it might be that you 
have come to test me and to see for yourselves 
whether I am a true god (devta) or not and to 
understand my secrets. 

Narayan, why should I want to understand your 
character ana your secrets? I have come here 
of my own decision. I have come here because 
I wanted to • • • • 

If you have not come here to find out about me 
then I do not see anyone 111 1n your nouse who 
1s lying on the bed and I do not see anything 
whlchyou have ~lost. I do not see anything 
else that is wrong. Have you come here be
cause of your heart's yearnings and desires? 
May be you have come here to know what is going 
to happen because the future worries you. 

How is it th,1.t I have lost nothing, N~rayan1 
I have lost something. 

But I do not 
out reason. 
why you have 

feel that you have come here with
You must be troubled (and) that 15 
come here. Is this not so? 

True, Gosarn. I do not know whether to hang 
myself or to drown myself. That is why I have 
come to you. Otherwise why should I have come 
here? 
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Cham!: Yeu have lost something--this 1s true. And to
day you are suffering and you are filled with 
anxiety. 

~: This 1~ true, Gosaln. N!r~yan. 

Oham!: Is this true or not? If it is then say so--and 
if it is false then say so. 

Oham!: 

Cham!: 

Dhami: 

If I were not 
so t N'l1"!.yan 7 
hood? 

suffering 
How could 

then why should I say 
I come here with a fa15e-

Listen, child. I see that it has not been many 
days sInce you lost this thi ng. It has been 
only a few days. 

It has not been many days since I lost that 
thingt Nar'lyan. 

If r am to speak the truth then I will say 
this--the thing which you have lost 1s a move
able and useable thing. Is this true or not? 
If it 1s true then say so. If it is false say 
50. Listen to me and speak the truth. The 
thing which you have lost must be of two or 
three colors. Is this true or not? 

True, Parmeswar, true. It is of two colors 
and two kinds. When it has been used in one 
place then it can be got again in another place. 

Listen, it must be &bout a week since you lost 
that thinq. 

Narayan, it has been about two weeks since I 
lost it. Why should I he~itate to say this? 

Dharni: But it has been only one week since you have 
been brooding over your loss and have been hav_ 
ing doubts. 

At this point 1n the consultation, there was a num

ber of people speaking to each other at the s&me time which 

could not be distinguished enough to transcribe. However, 

it is evident that members of the audience who knew the 

case talked with the consultant and each other and the facts 

regarding the servant's theft were completely revealed. 
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One final example serves to illustrate how the rea-

son for a consultation can be established both through in

formation provided by a third party and through the oracles 

use of generalized statements reqardlng the nature of the 

reason. In addition, this excerpt reveals aspects of the 

relationship between gOds and men which will be d!~=lJssed 

1n the latter part of this chapter. The case which has 

been brought to Qaq!r Ma~~&"s oracle, concerns a house 

which must be rebuilt, a forthcoming marri3ge, and frequent 

cat.tle deaths: 

Dhaml: Listen, ch1ld, why have you come today? Is it 
because you wanted to see something ramailo 
Lgood and enjoyabl~7 or 1s it because you only 
want som;: shade from the hot sun? I do not see 
anyone who 1s 111 or sick and who is lying on 
the bed--but what is that feeling 1n your hea:t 
/man7 that has brought you to me? What is it 
that makes you so anxious? 

tl!n: Well, Narayan, you are-the one who should see 
it all, Parmeswar. 

Another This one's house has fallen down. He feels 
!:l!!!: that if he were to know an auspicious day to 

repair it then may be it would be beneficial. 

Ohaml: 00 you want me to tell you about the cause of 
the anxiety that you feel or is it something 
else that you want to know? 

~: It 1s something like that which I want to ask, 
Parmeswar. 

Ohami: Is it because you are not sure whether your 
plans will succeed or not that you are worried? 

~, Well--I have come to trouble you, Narayan, be
cause I do not know the answer and I want you 
to tell me. 

Oham!: 0 son of man, no matter what the wo~k 1s or how 
big it is; plan and execute it and I will see 
to it that you suceeed. That 1s all the assur
Gr.ce that a deity can give you. 
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~: Well, that is the way it 1s t NXr!yan. Only 
when we plan to do something will that succeed. 
Otherwise how can we succeed? The god will also 
help us get~ing on the easy path from the dif
ficult one. Now, I have to build my house. The 
deity will not go and bring all the stones and 
wood that I require. He will not go himself to 
bring the windows and do~ rs for me. But what 
the deity should do is to see that we get good 
wood and that no one is hurt and if we are walk
ing upon the wrong path then he should lead us 
to the right path. 

Oham!: Listen. child. I see that there is some fault 
(dos) about a woman (m~u) or land (mAtt!). This 
concerns your house and it 1s qui te a~'old 
cauSe. What is this? 

Yes. r have come here because of some diffi
culty about the land. 

Dhami: The tendency of your questions lead to women 
and land. 

Yes t yes • . That is exactly what is In my mind. 
That Is what has brought me here, Gosaln. I 
have come to ask about a woman and about land. 

From these examples it can be seen that the oracle 

is tested by a question and answer dialogue in which in

formation is revealed and the problem defined through in

direct refe rences and through identifying general catego

ries. Furthe~ it can be seen that the testing is less a 

true examination of the oracles than the form or style of 

dialogue used to identify the problem during the first 

stage of the consultation process. 

~ Etiology 2! Problems 

Once the nature of the problem that is the reason 

for a consultation has been established, the next stage in 

the consultation process is usually concerned with the 

cause of the problem. All problems. except those grouped 
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under the category of "new enterprises", have one or more 

causes ~hich must be discovered 1n order for them to be 

resolved. As each of these kinds of problems can be under

stood as perceived disturbances in the proper natural and 

social order of life, the purpose of thi s second stage 1n 

the consultation process 1s to establish the causes of 

these disturbances. 

All causes of problems can be di vided into four 

categories. Each of these categories of causes has its own 

forms of agency, its own rationale, and its own sphere of 

activity. These four cat~9orles can be identified as: a) 

destiny (bhagya), b) guilt or fault (~), c} malevolent 

beings, and d) mundane physical forces. 

The category identified as destiny (bhagya) is 

closely associated with the sphere of the hidden gods of 

Jumla Brahmanism. It refers to the cosmic workings of the 

laws of karma and the effects of astrological forces (qraha). 

Thus, it is predetermined both by actions in Frevl~us lives 

and by the moment of birth. As the moment of birth is it

self a function of a person's karma accumulated 1n previous 

lives the problems caused by "destiny" can b4! understood as 

punishment for previous violations of the dharmic code. 

The agents 0= oestiny are Shabi, the personl~lcatlon of the 

laws of karma (bhagya) and the planets (qraha). Both of 

these agents may also be referred to by using one of the 

names for the supreme God (Brahma, 8hagwan, Farmeswar, 
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Ishwar, etc.) or one of the major Brahmanical incarnatlon$ 

(Vlsnu, M;hldev, etc.) • 
• • 

Oestiny 1s able to effect all aspects of an indi

vidual's life. Thus, it is potentially the cause for dis

turbances perceived to be 1n the natural order or 1n the 

SOCial order. It can be the reason children or cattle die, 

the reason thefts occur, the reason a family has disputes, 

the reason a person becomes blind, etc. That Is, there 1s 

no way for humans to determine on an ~ prIori basis whether 

a problem 1s ultimately caused by destiny or by some other 

cause. 

The causes which fall into the category of 22.! 

(guilt or fault) also have their origin in human actions. 

However, these causes can 1::e traced hack to "faul tslt or 

"mistakes" (des) made by individuals or their families (in--
cluding their anc@stors) in thi~ life. These faults r@

present violations of the dharmic code for behaviour which 

should regulate the beha';lour of indl vidual's towards each 

other and towards gods. Also included within this category 

are "mistakes" which may have been inadvertantly made with 

regard to the dharmic order, but for which the individual 1s 

still considered responsible. Taken as a whole, the cate

gory of Q2! is most frequently identified in consultations 

as the SOurce of problems brought to the gods. 

The agents of dos which has occurred as a result 

of violations of the proper relationship between ?eople 

and gods are the oracular gods, either acting directly or 
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t,rough the instrumentality of their servant ba~an. That 

is, when an individual has angered a god, the god responds 

by punishing him. The kinds of violations which can make 

a god angry include: failure to worship the god in regular 

full moon ceremonies, severe violations of the standards of 

purit.y (such as women who purposely hide their menstruation 

and pollute men, high caste men who have sexual relations 

with untouchables), or even relatively minor infactlons of 

rules set out by various gods for their own communities 

(such as the rule in Tatopanl that only the god's shrine 

shall be whitewashed). Depending on their severity, these 

violations can result in divine punishments In any facet of 

an individual's life. In other words, the punishments can 

take the form of any kind of problem experienced in an in

dividual's life, including illness, fire, barreness, family 

disputes, poverty, etc. 

The agents of problems which are caused by viola

tions of the dharmic order which should exist between in

dividuals or groups can thus be ei~her the oracular gods or 

other humans, or even a sequence of other humans and oracu

lar gods. That 15, if there is some dispute, theft, ex

ploitive behaviour, etc., it may be because the god is 

punishing the person because of som~ previous violation of 

the type described above or it may be due just to the im

proper or immoral behaviour of another person. If the 

~ause of the immediate suffering or problem 1s the behav

ior of another pe~son (such as a landlord or husband), and 
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alternatIve strategies that have been employed have tailed, 

then the injured person can appeal to the god to redress 

the situation by punishing the offending person. If the 

god heeds this appeal, then the offender (the person who 

originally violated the dharmic code of correct behaviour) 

can be the Iecipient of divine punishment 1n which the 

god (or his b~han) 1s the agent. 

The fact that victims of improper behaviour (the 

cause of whose "problem" 1s other people) can appeal to the 

gods to have punishment levied on their victimizer(s) is 

crucial to understanding the gods ' roles as problem-solvers 

1n Jumla culture. This kind of appeal is usually referred 

to as a puk~ra (call, ir.vocatlon, complaint, report) or a 

blgir (harm. deteriatlon, damage--from the verb bigarnu. 

to spoil, to damage}.l These ap~eals may be made to the 

god in private, but are frequently made to the oracle in 

consultation sessions where other individuals are also 

present. In the case of women who believe th~t they have 

been maltreated in thei.r husbandts house (ghar), it :1.s most 

likely that the appeal wi.ll be made to the family Or com

munity god of their natal home (mait~). The appeals are 

\iinkler notes a similar kind of appeal called ghat 
in far-Western Nepal which he defines as "a special oath • 
made to ~ god or spirit so that it will render justice and 
trocble the guilty individual." Walter F. ~Hnklert "Spirit 
Possession in Far Western Nepal. 11 In Soiri t Possession 1n 
the Neoal Himala;as eds. John Hitchcock and Rex Jones, (New 
Delhi: Vikas, 19 6l: 253. 
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oathsl 1n the sense that the person who appeals to the god 

promises that he will give a special offering or do a spe

cial service for the god if the god renders him justice. 

This kind of offering, called doer!, was described In the 

previous chapter. 

Jumlls understand that the gods agree to accept 

appeals to punish individuals not only because of the of

ferings promised to them 1n return but because, as was 

shown in their pa;el1 life histories, they are champions 

of the oppressed and exploited. The godS are angered by 

all kinds of violations of proper moral behaviour and will 

thus mete out punishments not only on their own behalf but 

on behalf of individuals who have brought their problems 

to them. As this understanding of divine motivation sug

gests, gods will only carry out appeals if they are justifi

ed and the individual requesting the punishment Is truely 

the victim of improper behaviour. Unjustified ap~eals will 

be made to rebound on the individual making them, as the 

gods purpoSe 1n accepting apoeals is to perform true 

justice. 

As when the gods act on their own behalf, the kind 

of punishmen~ they chose may take the form of any disturb

ance in the natural and social order as it effects the 

guilty party. However, sometimes individual appeals made 

to them specify the kind of punishment desired and sometimes 

~bid. 
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the godS are perceived as using that particular form of 

punishment to render justice. There is one important re

spect 1n which the gods' forms of punishment differ from 

those which may be awarded by secular institutions such as 

the courts which are alternatives to consultations. For 1n 

contrast to human justice which can be administered rel~ 

atlvely quickly, the divine justice of the oracular gods 

may take up to twelve years to take effect. That is, while 

the oracular gods always follow through on their promises, 

they may take up to twelve years to do so. Shrestha1 re

cords a proverb which expresses this aspect of divine jus

tice: bara barsa dhuni, ~ barsa khuni (for twelve years 

preoccupied, for twelve years a blood-taker). 

In contrast to the gods who only cause problems for 

people who are guilty of wrongful actions, malevolene beings 

usually attack innocene individuals. These "malevolent be

ings" include ghosts, demons, and witches who have not yet 

been pacified. Ghosts and demons who have become pacified 

usually become maiyu (see Chapter 5) or bihan for the gods. 

This category of "causes" is thus composed of beings--both 

nonhuman and human--that have the capacity to harm indi

viduals through supernatural powers. 

The ranks of ghosts (bhue, pret) and demons (rak~as, 

daitya) include both named and unnamed beings. Among the 

former the ghosts are attached to particular lineage~ while 

• 
1Biharl Shrestha, ~an Jlvan, p. 98. 
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the demons are associated with certain specific locations. 

The unnamed ghosts and demons can be found anywhere but are 

most likely encountered either around cremation grounds or 

in uninhabited areas such as the forest. While ghosts of 

particular lineages usually only trouble their own descen

dents and kins (as was described in Chapter 5). unspecified 

ghosts and demons attack randomly selected people. 

The reason why demons and unnamed ghosts attack 

people can be because of envy. sexual desire, or actions 

which they interpret to be provocations, but it is most of

ten because of their capriciously malevolent nature. Possible 

provocations include infringing on their "residence- at night 

or whistling outside after dark. An example of a situation 

in Which a ghost or demon is motivated by desire is when an 

attractive woman falls asleep in the forest while cutting 

grassl • However, the 51 tuations which are most likely to 

attract the evil intentions of ghosts and demons are states 

of non-ordinary purity such as pollution following birth or 

death or the heightened purity attained by the bride and 

groom during marriage. 

Given the randomness and capriciousness of attacks 

by these malevolent beings, individuals and families must 

take protective measures to reduce their vulnerability. 

These measures include carrying iron uteosils, khukuri, 

lIn T}top~ni, the stillbirth of an abnormal child 
attributed to a ghost's having had intercourse with the 
man in the forest in just this kind of si~uation. 

was 
''''0-
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kn1ves, guns, fishnets, and sacred books as well as obtain

ing saered formulas (jantar) from Brahman priests. During 

the periods of increased vulnerability mentioned above, a 

number of rituals (see Chapter 5) are performed to scare 

the ghosts and demons away. However, since none of these 

measures are completely foolproof, and since the range of 

problems which attacks by ghosts and demons can cause over

lap with other problems, such attacks are potentially the 

cause of problems brought to the gOds 1n consultation ses_ 

slons. 

The behaviour of witches i~ similar to that of 

qhosts and demons, but is considered less capricious. While 

witches may attack people for no reason except their natural-

ly evil nature, most witches are motivated by envy of an

other's good fortune. As envy is most likely to arise be

tween members of the same family or community, witches 

usually only trouble people that they know well :.1 

Although the terms used are often interchangeable, 

Jumlis state that there are three kinds of witches: hoksi, 

dan~init and kaptini. While definitions vary between dif

ferent In~ormants most agree that the dank!n! is invariably 

a female and the most evil of the three. Soks! ar~ less 

evil than dank!n!, but more evil than kaptini who are almost • 

~n the voluminous anthropological literature deal
inq with witch accusations it has been fairly conclusively 
shown t.hat accusations reflect social tensions. As will be 
shown later, oracles seem to be well aware of this princi
ple when they are engaged in identifying witches. 
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always femal~s. To greater or lesser degrees all three 

kinds of witches have learned the esoteric knowledge (kapat) 
I 

which enables them to cause troubles for other humans. Like 

witehes elsewhere, they use the "evil eye" (~ earnu, ikha 
l~qnu, boksrinu), articles belonging to their victims, or 

food as a means ot performing their evil deeds. Although 

precautions are taken against them, there is no way to com_ 

pletely avoid their powers. 

The last category of causes has been identified as 

the "mundane physical-. This eateqory refers to problems 

which arise out of "natural" events which have no super

natural or human influence operating upon them. These in

clude illness caused by eating poisonous plants, dirty food 

or water, accidents such as a man or horse falling off the 

path, fires caused by lightening, sickness caused by ex

posure to an ill person, etc. Since there is always the 

danger that these events occured because of destiny, ~, 

or malevolent beings, it is often necessary to consult with 

the gods regardinq their origin and cure. However, it is 

recognized that many problems in life arise "by chance" as 

a natural sequence to eating the wronq thing or not watch

ing one's footing carefully enough. These kinds of causes 

have been classified as the I'Mundane physical" becaus .. ; they 

do not require divine explanations 1n consultation sessions, 

although the gods often give cures and blessings whose pur

pOse 1s to alleviate the problem. 
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This four-fold elassification of the causes of pro

blems, while encompassing the rost£r of ~~eoret1cally pos

sibilities, does not take into account the potentiality fOr 

multiple causation. Any given problem can have more than 

one cau~et both in the sense of antecedent causes and in 

the sense of multiple causes. For example, a person may be 

111 because he ate a spoiled food (mundance physical cause) 

that became spoiled because of a spell put on it by a witch 

(malevolent being cause) who was angry because she was mal

treated by the victim (~cause). In addition, the per

son's actions in a previous life may have been such that it 

was his karma (destiny) that he should become ill. In such 

an instance, the first cause is destiny, the second is ~t 

and the third is malevolent reing, and the fourth is mundane 

physical. Alternately, the person could have become ill be-. 
cause his father never carried through with a promise he had 

made to a god and because his wife had made an invocation 

(puk~rS) against him because he took a second wife and ex

pelled her feom the house--a situation in which two kinds 

of ~ operate· at the same time. 

In cases where there is a plurality of causes in 

the antecedent sense, it is possible to rank the four cate-

90ries of causes identified here hierarchically. At the 

top of the hierarchy is the cause of destiny. Destiny may 

always be the ultimate cause of problems which are also per

ceived to have more immediate causes, and though it is theo

retically determined by antidharmic actlons.(~) in previous 
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lives, its relatively immutable and irrevocable nature 

gives it the status of a "prim@ mover". At the other end 

of the hierarchy is the mundane physical. While it is 

often the immediate cause for problems wh i ch may have been 

ultimately caused by destiny, ££! or malevolent beings, it 

1s incapable of being a prior cause to any of these other 

three categories. In the middle of this hierarchy are ~ 

and malevolent beings. Each may be a prior cause for the 

other and/or the prior cause for mundane physical, but, 

within the context of the cvnsultatlon£, can only be caused 

by destiny. 

While destiny ~an thus be t he ultimate cause for 

any problem despite whateVer other intermediate causes 

there may be, it Is not necessarily so. In fact, it Is 

precisely because all forms of ~f malevolent beings, and 

the mundane physical can be the ultimate cause of problems 

that the oracular gods can play an important role in human 

life. For while karma is not subject to change in one's 

present life (although the influence of the planets can be 

Changed somewhat), all other causes have the potential of 

being manipulated or eliminated so that problems can be re

solved. rt 1s thus the oracle's job to discover if one or 

more of these malleable causes is to blame and then to at

tempt to resolve it. 
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As with the first stage of the consultation process 

in which the nature of the problem 1s identified, the pro

cess of dlscoverl~g the cause of the problem proceeds 

through a dialogue oetween the oracle and the consultant. 

Although the deity 1s less frequently tested by the consul

tant at this stage, a similar sort of verhal fencing never

theless takes place in order for both parties to elicit the 

information they r~quire. In instances where the case 1s 

cle~r-cut or well-known to the oracle, this process may be 

very short. In other instances where the case 1s very com-

pllcated and new facts and attitudes are continually surfac

ing, the process may be very lengthy while different poten

tial causes are investigated and the relevent factors sort

ed out. In addition, some cases, though complicated and 

unfamiliar, may be dealt with in a preemptory fashion with

out ever isolating and identifying the prObable causes for 

the problem. 

As the only way to identify either destiny or the 

mundane physical as the sole ca~se of a problem is through 

the process of eliminating other options, most consulta-

tions that seriously address the question of causation are 

concerned with the possibilities of ~ or the malevolent 

beings, with greater emphasis being placed on the former. 

The emphasis on ~, whether throcqh the agency of the gods 

or fellOW humans, also reflects the fact that the over

whelming majority of eases are usually attributed to causes 
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within this category, and that these causes are direc~ly 

related to human actions vis-a-vis the dharmlc code of 

behaviour. 

The primary method utilized by the oracles to dis-

cover possible 22! consists of various verbal games. These 

inclUde One game In which the oracle soltclts information 

through making statements which must ~e confirmed by the 

consul tant wi th e1 ther a "yes·' or a "no" answer, as well as 

direct questioning and various psychological techniques In 

which the oracle attempts to uncover emotionally charged 

events and relationships. From their side, consultants 

participate In these "games lt In a variety of manners, ex

tending from complete coope=atlon at providing all informa

tion readily, to testing the oracle or even attempting to 

manipulate the "~acts" through indirectly denying any wrong

ful acts they may have committed. 

In addition to these verbal methods of discovering 

the causes of problems, considerable reliance is placed 1n 

a rice-divination method. This method, sometimes called 

achetS heme (to look at sanctified unhusked rice) or dana 

herne (to look at grains), usually involves either the -
oracle or the consultant placing two or more piles of rice 

on the oracle's gaddi. The consultant is then told to as

sign each pile to a possible option 1n his ~lnd and the 

oracle identifies which pile is the correct option. Alter

natively, the oracle will throw some rice on his hand, and 

by examining whether the number of grains is even or odd, 
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divine which of several choices Is correct. If the former 

~ethod is used, it Is usually presumed that the oracle Is 

aware of which option has been assigned to each pile, how

ever, In some instances In which the consultant does not 

reveal his code, the oracle must proceed with further verbal 

exploration to discover which option has been selected. 

This method may be used ~ore than once in a single consul

tation when 6ev~ral choices are progressively required. 

As the use of the rice divination method suggests, 

the qod~ powers to "see" or "knowtl all of the causes under

lying a problem are recognized to be limited. Particular

ly 1f some other god is responSible for the consultant's 

troubles, it 1s understood that the particular oracle being 

consulted may not be able to fully unravel the etiology of 

the problem. Thus, consultants sometimes take their prob

lems to additional oracles if they are unsatisfi@d with 

the results obtained from prior consultations with their 

family god (kulXnya devta). 

These processes of discovering the causes of prob

lems 1n consultations can best be und~rstood through exam

ining some examples of actual cases. The following caSe 

serves as an illustration of how the rice-divination method 

is combined with "verbal games" to discover the identity of 

the thief. The consultant is a woman who loaned her silver 

coin neCklace to her step-daughter for a festival. The 

step-daughter had reported that the necklace was stolen 

from her when she had taken it off in order to wash 1n the 
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river. The oracle in this case is the medium for the god 

Mihideo. As the second stage of the consultation is mixed 

1n with the first stage of determining the problem, the 

caSe 1s given 1n its entirety: 

Woman: 

Ohaml: 

Woman: 

Ohami: 

Woman: 

Oharoi: 

Woman: 

Oh""i: 

Woman: 

Can! get your blessings (~~) also, 
GosUn? 

I don't see that there 1s anything of yours 
which 15 spoilt or broken. But there seems 
to be a question of "woman-land" (mau-mati). 

-~ 

It is not something to do with i:he "woman-land". 

But doesn't your question deal with some woman? 
It seems that you are trying to lie to the god. 
Tell met is your question something to do with 
a woman or not? 

It is true. Narayan. I am finally satisfied. 

It is something to do with a woman. The thing 
has to be of two kinds (barnS). You want to 
ask about that thing and it is a question 
about a woman also. 

-
True I True! Narayant 

Isn't that thing of two kinds? It is some
thing which can be moved only when someone 
moves It--isn't this so? It has to be some
thing which is white and bright. It 1s some
thing which cannot move on its own, white, 
bright, something which you have seen with 
your own eyes, something which you have kept 
with you t and it 1s something which has simply 
disappeared. I.s this true or not? You are one 
who lies to the god and says that it 1sn f t 
about a woman when it is about a woman. ~e 
dhiml slaps her on the chee~7. 

It 1s all true, Narayan. I am satisfied. I 
hav@ to say that it 1s the truthl 

Another! That is alright, Narayan. Please do not hit 
her. What you say is the truth. 

Ohami: You are on~ who goes around saying that which 
i5 not the truth. Today you want to know 
whether this has happened through your own 
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fault (dos) or because of bad planets (dasa 
graha, destiny), or something else. Is~ 
this all that you want to know? Or is there 
somethl~g else that you want to know about? 
You seem not to care about the god and say that 
what the god says is not rightl Otherwise, tell 
me what else there is that you want. 

Woman: Lweepln~7 Narayan: Is it a woman or a man? 
who 1s the person who has taken the necklace? 

Cham!: There has been a lot of discussion between the 
man and the woman. Your thing isn't very old. 
It 1s something which has been lost recently_ 

Woman: True Narayan. It was recently. And it was 
something whic.h 1s used very readily. . Has it 
been taken by one person or are there a number 
of them involved? What 1s it, Narayan? 

Oham!: I have already spoken. It is something which 
dazzles the eye. There has to be two kinds of 
whiteness and brightness in it. But, shall I 
say two or three7 They are together 1n it. 

Woman: Now that one won't gi!e it to me. That one 
has taken it forever. 

Dhimi: If, for some reason. you are not given it then 
I shall cause that person's stomach to pain 
and boils to appear on the body. But if that 
person comes and gives it to you on the quiet 
then the matter shall rest. But if that per
son doesn't give it to you, then take some 
earth from the top of my gidi. Then I shall 
bring each and everyone of them ~o hand. But 
you have asked whether it is a woman or or a 
man. So take a handful of rice and place it 
1n one heap representing the woman and then 
take another handful and place it in another 
heap representing the man. Then I shall tell 
you. ~ would have caught that person myself. 

1AlthOugh the woman has already identified the 
missing object as a necklace, it is interesting to note 
that the oracle continues to act as though he is still 
identifying it. 

2Thi $ statement provides ~he elue that the consul
tant has a specific suspicion · regarding ~he identity of the 
thief. 
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Wo~an: True, Narayan. Is it 5 male or a female? 

Cham!: 

Woman: 

Cham!: 

Woman: 

Chami: 

Woman: 

Cham!: 

Place two handfuls LOf rice7 1n two 
Ing whether it is male or a female. 
we will decide. 

heaps ask
And then 

As for females, is it my daughter or some other 
woman? And as for males, 1s he someone from a 
lower caste or a higher caste? Or Is h~ some
one from my own caste w~th whom r am familiar? 
Thus you have to distinguish it for me Nariya~l 

LWhen the_two heaps of rice have been placed on 
the qaddi/ It says that the one who took it 1s 
a woman. Right? Tell me the truth. 

Since you have seen that a woman has tak~n it, 
tell me whether it is still with that woman or 
has it passed into the hands of a man? 

If you want to know whether it 1s your daughter 
or another man you must again place two hand
fuls of rice for each of them. 

True, Narayan. When you are able to tell be~
tween the two heaps which heap Is fOr the woman 
and which for the daughter then will I trulY 
believe you. 

I cannot see that a woman has taken it. 
do see that your daughter has taken it. 
I think over the matter seriously then I 
that it was your daughter who took it. 

But I 
When 
find 

Woman: True, Narayan! I also suspected my daughter. 

The next case is an example of a consultation in 

which the 22! of the consultant·s parents 1s identified as 

the reason Why the consultant·s family is suffering and his 

children dying. However, unlike the case cited above, the 

Identlflcat~on of the cause 1s somewhat tentative, and the 

~ote that the woman had specifically mentioned 
her daughter as a suspect. 

• 



case 1s not examined in detall. Thus it is not made en-

tirely clear whether an invocation ha~ been against the 

wife and a god was the agent for their misfortune or wheth

er there was some additional cause. It 1s this type of 

consultation which is often repeated with the same or an

other oracle as the troubles afflicting the family continue. 

The case also elearly illustrates the way 1n which destiny 

and ~ are considered as alternati~e causes for the prob

lem. The oracle is the principal dh§ml of the Sundargaon 

Ma~ta: 

Chim!: You, boy with two minds. Why have you come 
here? Have you come here because you have 
been burned by the heat of the sun, or have 
you come here because you thirst for water, 
Speak! 

Husband: What to do Farmeswar? Evil days are upon me 
and so I have come to consult you. Is it be
cause our own days and planets are under evil 
influences (destiny) or is it because some 
deity or the other is annoyed with us? 

Ohami: Is your wife suffering or not? Had not your 
mother-in-law said that they would give your 
wife to somebody a~ had they taken that per
son's curds or not? 

Husband: I don't know whether they had given their word 
to some person or not. May be it 15 because 
of that reason that my children have died. 
Will I be the next to die? That 15 why I have 
come to LYO~7 Parmeswar to know whether there 
1s any way out. Three of my children have 
died--what can I do? 

Dhimi: Listen. This time also there Is a son in 
your wife's womb. '~en that son is born then 
I shall take something as a gIft of gratitude. 

traklng a person's curd refers to the completion 
of the engagement ceremony described in Chapter 4. 
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Your last son is also a year and a half now. 
This is true or no~? When that child had 
been ill because of the illness of the head 
and the stomach I was the one who had said 
that I would not let him die and I had cured 
him. This is true or not? 

Husband: NOt Parmeswar. Our children should not have 
to bear the punishment of our Lthe parents~7 
faults and mistakes (dos). And 1f my child
ren die and you take away my family then how 
do you 9ain by that? 

Dhiml: Listen. The father of your wife had said to 
another man that he would give her to that 
man and the father had even accepted the 
auspicious curds (~-sa9un). Is this true 
or not? 

Husband: May be he had 5a11 that he had a daughter and 
had eaten the curds from some shepherd or the 
other. 

Dhami: Listen, that curd was not one eaten 1n jest. 

Husband: What could we know, Parmeswar? May be those 
who have eaten the curd know from whom they 
took it and for what purpose. 

Dhiml: The people from your wlfe's family know about 
this. How could your wife Or I know whose 
curd was eaten. 

Husband: My wife used to say no matter whose curd her 
parents had eaten, she would not marry with 
one whom she did not like. 

Dhaml: Listen. I see that her mother's brother had 
said that he would arrange to have his niece 
married to a certain man and had shown some 
greed and taken something from that man. 

Husband: If they had taken something then they will 
repay that Parmeswar. What can we know about 
that? 

Ohami: 

Wife: -
Girl, your parents are no longer alive. Is 
this true? 

What can I do Parmeswar. My father and 
moth~r are also dead. Now r do not know 
whether the fault is theirs, my husband's or 
whether it is my own karma. My body suffers 
and my children alsO do not surviVe. 
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At this point In the consultation, the oracle 

ceased discussing the cause ana began to give his bl@ssinqs 

as a cure. In addition to its method of dealing with the 

possible cause, this case 1s noteworthy as an instance In 

which the Brahmanlcal values ot engagement come into con

flict with the values of romantic love and the self-deter

mination of husbands by women. 

The following case pres~nts an even briefer exam

ple of cause being determined without any of the details of 

the case being established. In many respects, it is typ~ 

leal of the many brief consultations that take place. The 

consultant 1s a Brahman woman and the oracle Is Babiro 

Masta; • 

Dagrl: 
• 

Cham!: 

There 1s a Brahman! here who has come to con
sult you, Parmeswar. You must advise her • 

What to see--she has not reached the staqe 
where she is confined to the bed and 1s about 
to die. Why has she co~e here? 

Women: How could I be all right, Parmeswar? I am al
ways sufferinq. 

Chami: What to do? ~hall I say that the cause lies 
in your own ~~11 times or shall I say that some 
person Is res~nsihl@? Actually, I shall tell 
you what I see. But I see that there Is som@ 
fault on a woman's side. What is this? 

Woman: Who is responsible, Parmeswar? Is it our own 
deity or 1s it someone else--you must tell me. 
(Some rice 1s put 1n two small heaps and the 
dharni touches one of them). 

Cham!: Well, is this the one or not? 

Woman: It may be, Parmeswar. I also had my doubts 
about this one. 
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Right. That deity is the one who 1s re~oen=l_ 
ble to 80me extent. Offer proper worship (p~j~) 
to that one. Take these few grains of mine and 
you will be prot@cted. Now go. 

This next case illustrates the process of making 

an invocation (pukara) to the god to punish persons who act

ed against the dharmic code. The consultant is a widow who 

used to have plenty of wealth and four daughters, but no 

sons. She brought 1n ~o resident son-in-laws to whom she 

made over her property on the condition that they looked 

after her and her daughters. However, one of the 50n-1n-

laws, named Asa, sold some the land and built a new house 

in which he installed another wIfe, and the other, a man 

from a village called Ghorega, also left his wife and went 

off, leaving the widow with only par~ of her property left 

and no one to look after them. In this consultation, the 

widow 1s appealing to the oracle of Ohad~r Masta: " .. 
iof'idow: I have a plea also, Narayan. The one from 

Ghorega has left us as if we were dead and gone. 
It seems a s if we have never offered devotion 
to you. What are we to do? My daugh t er says 
~hat she was kicked out before she could enjoy 
the fruits of her own labour. And the second, 
AS8, to whom I had given my land, property, and 
daughter has also slapped me 1n the face and 
gone away. a MXlik, do whatever you want to do 
but grant us deliverance. 

Dhimi: Here, take these few grains of husked rice and 
put it inbo your mouth. As for taking care of 
your tears and sorrows, I am there to help, 0 
woman. 

Widow: 0 Malik, these rascals have made my daughters 
give birth to a child each and now they have 
created all these problems for me. I have no 
one else to turn to. I am only meditating up
on you, Narayan. They have coaxed me and have 
made me do things according to their wishes. 



Ohami: 

Widow: 

Dhami: 
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Now this 1s my condition, Nariyan. I shall 
serve you and devote myself to you--I have 
been doing th1s--only when you will have made 
ins~ne those who have wronged me and have 
destroyed all that they have, will I be satisfi
ed, Narayan, Bha9w~n. 

All this is because of your own faults. When 
you had to do anything then you did not remem_ 
ber the god. And now when you are 1n trouble 
what is there that the god can do? 

What to do, Nlrayan? At that time 
said that if he was gOing to leave 
then I would not give her to him. 
all to him because he said at that 
would look after all of us and do 
for us. 

also I had 
my daughter 
But I gave 
time that he 

everything 

I see that those who were devoted to me have no 
respect for their fellow human beings. What 1s 
this? Listen, I am one who is a father to the 
widow and the orphans. I am the sworn enemy of 
the wealthy oppressors. He has treated you 
wi th contempt--but you are not the only one 
--he feels that I, too, am inSignificant. 

Widow: You are the one who ~nows all, Narayan. Wha~ 
can we say? 

Dhami: Listen. r am still here for you. There is 
nothing to be worried about. Now it my share 
to make insane those who are drunk with conceit. 
When I have accompllsh&d this then know me for 
a god. And if I am unable to do this then you 
can spit upon me. 

\-I1dow: There is nothing else. The woman's natal 
home's god (malti devtX, her own god) has been 
worshipped. If there 15 nothing that you can 
do then I do not see how anyone else could do 
anything. There will be no justice. 

Dhami: Take theSe four grains of mine and scatter 
them Into the four directions. There 1s no
thing to worry about. 

Although there is no connection between them, the 

following case can almost be read as a sequel to the one 

presented above. A man who had left his first wife for 

another woman had been suf=er1ng various troubles which 
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led him to consult with the oracle. During that consulta

tion, it was discovered that the cause of his suffering was 

an invocation (pukar!) made by his first wife. As a result 

of this discovery, the man paid his jar! (adultry/divorce) 

fee to his first wife so that she would remove the invoca-

tion. However, the man was still suffering from the same 

prohlem, and so consulted the Sundargaon Masta's dhiml: 
• 

Dhami: 0 man from Suni village, why have you come? r 
do not see you suffering from any disease or 
ailment. Why haVe you come here? 

Dagri: 

Dhlimi: 

Parmeswar, what can I do? There was no fault 
of my father or grandfather. There is a small 
matter for which I have come to you, Parmeswar. 
I have already paid five hundred (rupees) where 
I had to pay a thousand as jar!. Those who 
took the jari had said at that time that they 
would pacify the deity (to whom the invocation 
had been made). But they have not done so till 
now and that is why I have come to you. 

YOU, man from Sun! village, also behave like 
you are washing YQur face four times. There 
was something which you had to return (to your 
first wife) and you have not done so. 

True, there are a few clothes which I have to 
return. I shall bring them during the next 
full-moon. No matter what it takes you have to 
pacify the deity. 

Listen, bring all the things that you had prom
ised to give. See that nothing is left out. 
Whatever happens, she (your wife) is my daugh
ter also. I shall not destroy her. Now go. 

This consultation was followed by anothe~ with the 

oracle of Sunargaon ~as~a which will serve as a fInal exam

ple of this stage of the consultation process. In this 

case, the cause of the consultant's sickness is identified 

as a witch (oaks!). As 1n other instances where a witch 1s 

identified as the cause of troubles, the witch's identity 
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Is usually hinted at without actually being named. 

Dagri: , 

Dhilm1 : 

Dhilmi: 

Parmeswar, a girl from S!ni village whose name 
is Cukki has come to consult you. You must 
advise her. 

Listen girl, there are no ~roubles and problems 
that you are facing to make you feel as if you 
are crossing the river during Sr~van (July-Au_ 
gust, in the midst of the monsoons when the 
rivers are swollen) or crossing the high ridge 
during High (January-February, when the ridges 
are covered with snow). I do not see any prob
lem or sorrow 1n particular. What have you 
come for? Have you come because of a mere 
whim? Tell me what it is. 

What to do Parmeswar? I have come for my own 
body. I don't know what has happened--some
times I feel all rlgh~ and someti mes I don't 
feel well. Sometimes I can see with my eyes 
~nd s~~~timeS f can't. That 15 why I have 
come to you. 

True. You have come here for the sake of a 
"two-legged" (dopalya). I know. Listen, there 
Is a woman friend of yours who has cast evil 
upon you and that Is why you feel like this. 
But don't ~rry. Take these few grains of 
mine and go. I shall cure you. 

Who Is that witch, Parmeswar. You have to fix 
her in any way possible. 

Ohami: Listen, that woman is ~ relative of yours. But 
I shall not speak the name now. But I shall 
make her suffer. for what she has done. I am 
already here--the one who will save you from 
death. I shall do what there is to be done for 
you. 00 not worry. Now go. 

Solutions and Resolutions: The 
Final Sta9~ ConsultationS--

If the problems brought to consultation sessions 

are und~r5tood as disturbances of the proper order cf life 

caused by destiny, dos, malevolent beings, or ~he mundane 

physical, then ~he resolutions of ~hese problems can be 

viewed as an attempt to restore the proper order of life 
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by removing the cause for the disorder. Within this per

spectIve, the kinds of resolutions attempted are directly 

related to the causes diagonised or divined for the problem. 

Although there is some overlapping of means and an under

lying consistency of principles, the various categories of 

causes have seprate kinds of possible resolutions. Neces

sarily, however, most of the possible resolutions are con

cerned with problems caused by ~ since this is the cat

egory most frequently identified in consultations as the 

cause. 

The exception to this conceptual schema Is the 

cause l~beled "destiny". For while destiny can be broken 

down into fate determined by the laws of karma as well as 

fate determined by the planets, with the latter kind of 

fate subject to a limited amount of manipulation by either 

the gods or astrologers, the basically immutable nature of 

destiny means that the problems it has caused cannot be 

resolved by the gods. The identification of a problem as 

one that Is caused by destiny 1s tantamount to identifying 

it as insolvable. Since it Is potentially the first cause 

underlying all other causes, it serves as the oracles' 

"escape clause", or, as it was expressed to me by a J'umli: 

"When the gods don't know what to blame, they say it is 

your destiny". Destiny thus serves as an explanation for 

problems which cannot be solved by the oracular godS. The 

only "resolution" which can be offered by the oracle is 

th@ god's blessings for the future. 
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The following case presents an example of such a 

"resolution" in which the oracl@ is unable to remove the 

consultant's problem. The case also illustrates the kind 

of prOblems which can occur when an individual forsakes too 

many of his dharmic obligations for the sake of romantic 

love. The dhami in this case is the oracle of Dhadar Masta 

and the consultant is a distantly related friend who was 

~taying at his house. The consultant's problems started 

when he quarreled with his second wife (the first having 

left him) and his elder brother and moved into a relative's 

house in t he village. In that house he seduced the house

ownerts wife a nd eventually she gave birth to a son al

though she had been childless after many years of marriage. 

The consultant claimed ownership of the son, and in the 

dis9ute that followed the mother acknowledged that he was 

the father rather than her husband. The husband then ex

pelled the consultant and his own wife and demanded jari 

payment. As the consultant had lost his lands to his 

brother he was unable to make payments but ag eed to give 

his niece to him instead. However, he was unable to pur

sU3de his niece to marry the cuckolded husband so the 

husband appealed to the god to punish the consult~nt. 

Subsequently, his o~~n brother, who had ac~epted him '::)ack 

\~ith his new son, again eX:Jellec! him from the house, his 

sp.conc ' .... ife a!"oea!.ed to t he ;od to punish him , and ha 

was !orced to live on al~s a nd C5SUQ! labor with his 

third wife. 
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Listen, 0 son of the acaryas, what am I to do 
to-day? If I look down then I see the river 
swollen with the rains of Sr!van (July-August). 
If I look up then there is the month of M19h 
(January-February) and the snow packs in every
thing. There 1s no path that I can see. There 
is nothing that can be done. Now tell me what 
is there that I can do? 

You should know. What can I tell you? I am 
liV1ng in your house and I will say nothing. 
The dhlmi knows all that there is1to know--all 
about my troubles and my sorrows. 

Listen, children, what is there that I can do 
this day? If one is to create a snowstorm on 
one side and a hailstorm on ~~e other, then the 
family that is yours and that gives you all 
these sorrows is the one that 1s at fault. For 
me they are 11ke the flowers of the same garden. 
I consider all to be equal. If one of them 1s 
hurt or troubled and sad then I feel it and my 
heart tears for them. There is no other who 1s 
affected by their sorrow as I am affected. 

Well, Parmeswar t what am I to do? If you see 
any thin; ~~at 1s wrong with me then you have to 
tell me. If you see any joy and happiness in 
store for me then tell me about it. I shall 
spend my days in the same manner as other un
fortunates. I shall bear the sufferings that 
I have to bear, Narayan. NOW, I am one who is 
unhappy and starving. There is nothing that I 
can say or do. What shall I do, Narayan? 

Dhami: Now what is there that can be done? Listen, 0 
children. what can I do? If I am to hit out 
then I will hurt myself, if I try to tie some
one up then I myself will be tied. ~<lhat can 
be done? I am the god who can turn water into 
food and the wind into clothes. From this day 
I shall see that your old and tattered bag is 
filled with alms. If I am to tell the truth 
then I do not see you starving or naked till 
this day. But there is no way in which you 
can get land and property. Listen, child, 
though you may be going through troubled times 
at present you will receive happiness and 

~ote that the consultant assumes that anything 
known by the dh!:mrTs also known by the god. 
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peace afterwards. Why are you becoming dis
appointed? 

!:1!!l: (with a. heavy sigh) Things will never turn out 
the way I want them to. I think that on the 
day the world comes to an end and everything is 
turned upside down then only will my wishes be 
fulfilled. And I will become happy. Otherwise 
my life is like that of a frog which is inside 
a pond. What can you do N~r~yan? A god who 
wishes to show his power Cehaktl) and tells me 
that he wl11 do this and that will find that 
nothing works. Your powers will only be insult
~ 1f you try them on mel Whl!n will the time 
for my happiness and peace come--lf ever? Now 
I am . forty-two years old. And stIll I have no 
peace of mind or happiness. Now when will I 
ev~r get happiness? Each year the sorrows and 
troubles increase for me. I see that my des
tiny 15 that of a troubled and ~ad person. 

Oham1: 0 child. I see that the planet which is trou
bling you is the rastrly& arah&--A r~strlya 
graha like the kind which troubles natIons 
durinq times of war. It is quite difficult to 
remove your troUbles and sorrows. Are these 
troubles there because it is written in your 
destiny? Or do they trouble you because of 
some other family member of yours? This I can
not say. But the troubles which you are facing 
are the ones which belong to your share (bh~9ge, 
destiny). Here, take these few grains 0= rice 
and put them under your pillow before you go 
to sleep. If, in the early morning you dream 
of some sign of a god then be sure that I shall 
aqain give you peace and happiness. What is 
the use of speaking a lot? That is all the 
advir.e that I can give you. 

M'Iharij. GosaIn. 

Although probl~S caused by mundane physical forces 

are not considered insolvable unless destiny is the ulti

mate cause at work, the kind of cures usually prescribed 

by the oracles are similar to the kind of blessings given 

by the dhaml in the case cited above. These blessings 

consist of sanctified grains of rice, usually calle~ ~ 
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~ (two grains) or ~ ~ (four grains) accompanied 

with a statement of hope. As 1n the above case, the consul

tant 1s often instructed to place the grains under his pil

low to determine if his dreams will indicate what will take 

place 1n the future. 1 Only rarely 1s this kind of "bles-

sing-cure" supplemented with any advice regarding herbal 

home remedies or the kind of blowing and recitation of ~

~ used by lhakris and dhamis 1n the rest of Nepal. 2 

However t problems that have trad! tional causes (such as 

witches) do require special offerings or actions to neutral

ize or pacify these additional forces. 

As with problems caused solely by destir.y, the 

number of problems diagnosed as being caused exclusively 

1~hile there is some room for indivi4ual interpre
tation of dreams, most dreams are only considered meaning
ful if they conform to a standard list. This list in
cludes in the following dream-subjects, each of which has 
& pre-determined interpretation: 

a) receive money in dream • will receive something in life 
b) one person beats another _ the beater is the cause of 

trouble 
c) a 5nake crawls onto your body - a good omen 
d) a snake is killed. a bad omen 
e) a j~~ visits you. a god is blessing you 
f) a 129i beats you a a god is angry with you 
q) a dh!mi visits you • a good omen, his god is pleased 
h) a dh&mi beats you = his god 1s angry 
1) you kill a bird. someone in your house will die 
j) a eird sits on your clothes = you will receive a baby 
k) a cucumter is given to you. you will receive a baby 
1) a cucumber is cut = a baby will die 
m) a quarrel in your family· a bad omen 

As can be seen from this partial list t the god appears to 
people in dreams usually as a ~ (s~dhu) or as his dhami . 
In addition some gods appear as-Tibetan shepherds. 

2HltChcock and Jones, Spirit Possession. 



by the mundane physical tend to be few. The following case 

Is one such instance. It involves a woman who was 111 fol

lowing a miscarriage consulting t he principle oracle of 

BUfU Ma~~a. During the miscarriage, illness, and consul

tation, the woman's husband was away on a pilgrimage to the 

principal shrine of Qhaq!r Ma~~a to request that their 

future children survive: 

Oh~l: 00 not talk about other things. Here, take 
these grains of my rice and see if they are an 
even number. Then--lf what I say is not ful
~illed--you can sprinkle ashes In my shrine 
and I Shall not complai~. If the grains are an 
even number then know that the qod has spoken 
to you. But if they are an odd number then a 
god does not speak--you shall know. I shall 
show you an even number 1n your dreams and then 
whatever you w~sh for will be fulfilled. Here, 
take these ~~ and eat them. 

Woman: I shall not eat them. Until I am satisfied I 
shall not eat your grains or anything else. 

Dh~i: I ~hall protect you against it, whether it is 
some local disease or whether it is the work 
of some ~host or demon. But why don't you eat 
my dui dana? Which god am I? Are these grains 
of rICe which I give nectar (amrit) or are they 
poison (ill)? 

Woman: Narayan, my home is not a happy one. Is the 
cause something done by someone or is it that 
my own fate is l.1ke this? 

Oham1: Why blame the place uselessly? This 1s some
thing eaused by a contagious disease. Do you 
think that once you ask the dhaml he will al
ways give you something upon whIch you can put 
the blame? You have to ask about those things 
which have actually happened. When you set 
fire to green grass then the grass doesn't 
catch fire. How can I say anything which is 
false? I do not see that the place has any 
defects. Nor do I see any other defects. 
Listen, you are · .... orried about your illness and 
the foreigner (oardesi, i.e. her husba~d~ who 
has gone to the D~aqir. Take my .~ ~ and 
wh@n you go to sleep 1n the even1ng, then 
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scatter them to the East, the West, the North 
and the South. An~ then see whether your wishes 
are fulfilled. When you wake up 1n the morning 
then see if you can find some rice under your 
pillow. If you dQ; then know t .hat you have true
Iy met the god. And if you ever have headaches 
or if you stub your toe then you c~n blame me. 

Woman: Only when I am cured, Narayan, will we know 
whether my wishes have been fulfilled or not. 

In cases where malevolent beings have been deter

mined to be the cause of problems, the oracles use a varie

ty of means to resolve the problem and render justice to 

the victim. As 1s found elsewhere 1n South Asia, the tech

niques used to remove the evil influence of ghosts and 

demons inelude reward, punishment, and fright. In cases 

where the ghost or demon is understood to have possessed 

its victim rather than attacking him from outside, these 

techniques as are directed towards the victim's body which 

the ghost or demon has possessed. The victim's possessing 

spirit is coaxed to leave the victim, then, by offering it 

future gifts (reward), threatening severe pun1shment, and 

by attempting to frighten it. The means of frightening 

evil spirits often involve the use of fire and metal im

plements as well as the oracles demonstration of the super

ior power of the gods. 
1 

Similarly, when a problem has been traced to the 

evil actions of a witch, the oracle will often attempt to 

'rechniques of these kinds are found throughout 
South Asia. From a psychotherapeutic perspective, it has 
been acknowledged that these kinds of healing can be very 
effective: See Campbell, "Ap~roaches to the study of shama-
nism". 
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frighten th~ witch :tnto ceasing to trouble 1 ts victim. In 

contrast, however, offerings are rarely promised to the I 
witch herself, but rather to various dieties who have the 

power to protect the victim against further attacks. As 

1n the case of human offenders, the gods will also agree 

to fulfill invocations from the victims requesting punish

ment of the witch for her evil actions. In addition, the 

problem 1s often partially resolved by indirectly identify

ing the witch so that the victim can take steps to avoid 

situations in which she will be able to cast her spells. 

The following case 1s an example of the means used 

by oracles to rid a woman of troubles caused by a witch. 

The case involves an old Brahman woman who has become deaf 

and has a botl on her goitre, and her son vho is still 

childless at the age of thirty. The woman's sister acts 

as the spokesman for the woman and her son with the oracle 

of Kadara Masta. As it was established in a previous .. 
consu ltation that the cause 0= the problem is a witch, this 

consultation was especially arranged to contain the witch's 

activities. For this purpose a large fire had been lit 1n 

the ~ shrine and a metal spoon heated in the fire. When 

the spoon had become redhot, the oracle placed some grains 

of rice on it and pressed them down with the palm of his 

hand. He then lifted his hand and showed the red imprints 

that the grains had left on his palm, saying: 

Ohami: Look, this is what was in the belly of this old 
woman. Heat the spoon red-hot once again. '..nten 
Bha! ~aja ("brother-king", qha~lr Ma~ti) gives 
me permission then I can advise you all. When 
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I have to say or do something then that 1s done 
only after I have received my orders from Raja. 
Listen, this day you may decide that I am lying 
or that I am telling the truth. It would have 
been better 1f this one1had been able to move 
all the hands and feet. 

Woman's Someone has made thl~ one into a deaf 
• This consultation (dhamelo) is 

meant for this one. The matter with 
t she doesntt hear a s1ngle thing! 

food she 1s given she eats. And where 
you send her she will go. She has become just 
like an animal. If you were to take away the 
clothes that she 1s wearing she won't even ask 
why you are doing so. She has become totally 
deaf. 

Cham!: Make the fire more bright. Heat the spoon now. 

Another: Narayan, no one can tell what the feelings are 
in the mlnd--they are numerous. We are not cap
able of removing the ills in ~he mind. If you 
do it ~hen she will be cured--otherwise not. 

'lioman's 

Dhimi : 

'.'loman'S 

Sister: We have no one else, N!r~yan. If you 
protect us then we are protected and 1f you dis
card us then we are discarded. Last year this 
sister had a boil on her throat and it had 
grown very large. A woman had come and had 
remarked about her boil and had touched 1~ with 
her finger. After three days the boil got 
worse and she had to bear a lot of pain. 

(Having placed rice grains against the spoon 
with his palm again, he then places it on the 
goitre of ~~e old woman while mumbling some 
spells.) Listen, Brahman, t~is is how she has 
been suffering_ (He shows the marks on his 
palm) • 

Sister: Look. See how the evil has been work
ing 1n your stomach. It has made you absolute
ly useless. N~rayan, make that widow (witch) 
blind wi thin three days or wi thin three hours. 
Or make her insane. Th~n only we will be sat
isfied. Today we call the dh~l and remove the 
evil but she will only place it on us again. 
If only you could mark her properly. 

1"th1S one" refers to the old woman. 



Cham!: 

Woman's 

Dham! : 

Woman's 

Oham! : 

'Nom an , s 

Ohllmi: 

''''oman's 

Listen. Today you must offer a sacrifice of a 
fowl to Nllida Gagana BShan and then we will 
settle our accounts later when you see that I 
have done my share. Here, my c~r d~~ (four 
grains). --

~: Gosa!n. You are the one who must prot@ct 
us. 

Just offer that sacrifice of that fowl. And 
within three days and three hours I will make 
her blind and lame. I shall cause her to be " 
bed ridden. When this has been done by me then 
you can be sure that the god has given you c~r 
2!n!. Listen, if I am to cure her properly--
then I have to heat seven spoons. Although the 
spoon has to be heated seven times, that which 
is done by the other gOdS for many times is the 
same as that which is done by this god for a 
few times. The sound of a big bell from some 
other place is the same as the sound of a small 
bell from this place. 

son: Whatever you do, that which is done by 
other gods is ver y different in effect from 
that which is done by one's own god. 

There is no one else who can do anything 1n 
this place and in this village. I am the only 
one who can do anything. When you stub your 
toe or when you hit your head against a branch 
then it is the god who gets the blame. sacri
fice a chicken to Nlla Daha Bahan and then it 
will be my duty to see that your family and 
your animals presner ar.d that all your hands 
and feet move and become useful. I am the god 
who always takes regular offerings (~) and I 
shall take it from you too. Here--my £!£ ~. 

Sister: Will my nephew be a 12g1 (celibate 
saint, childless) throughout his 11fe or will 
he have some children? 

(after saying some spells over his head) Place 
my c~r d~W in his mouth and make him eat it. 
Then-ta~ui danX and after toucning his h~ad 
with it throw ~gra1ns into a conflu~nce of 
two streams. When I have removed the evil 
which makes you look like a corpse In the 
night and when you begin to look human again 
then you call me again. 

Son: When you have showed some hope to me I 
r-5hall pass my days with that hope. 
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As illustrated by this case, it 1s important to 

note how the oracle couches the specific techniques of cur

ing within a larger framework of providing peace, happiness, 

and protection for his consultants. These assurances and 

blessings are indicators of the kind of relationship which 

exists between the gods and their devotees (pall) which 

will be explored in gr,eater depth in the next section. At 

this point, however, it 1s necessary to understand how 

these assurances and blessings reinforce the kinds of spe

cific resolutions used by the oracles to solve consultant's 

problems. 

The methods used by the oracles to resolve problems 

which have been traced to ~ of various kinds include 

those already discussed for other types of causes as well 

as more elaborate means of restoring order such as levying 

fines, reallocating material resources, pacifying gods and 

their bahan, granting forgiveness, and arranging reconcila

tions between persons. Each of these methods may be used 

singly or in combination with other methods depending on 

the nature of the causes underlying the problem. In ad

dition, the various solutions may be used sequencially 

over more than one consultation or even within one consul

tation as the continuing discussion of the problem reveals 

new information and attitudes regarding the ~roblem, its 

causes, and the persons inVOlved. Thus, while standard 

methods of resolving problems are used by the oracles, 
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each resolution represents an ad hoc application of these 

methods accordin7 to the characteristics of the particular 

case. 

Fines levied by the oracles serve both to punish 

the offender and pacify the victims (which may be either 

gods or men) through reimbursing them for their material 

losses and suffering_ Even when the victims of ~ are 

men the gods demand offerings for themselves both because 

they consider an offense against their devotees to be an 

offense against themselves and because they must receive 

payment for their services 1n rendering justice. In this 

latter sense, their role 1s closely analogous to that of a 

civil court which requires that the offender pay court 

fees. Depending on the gravity of the off@nse, the ability 

of the offender to pay, and the extent to which the gods 

played a role in bringing the offender to justice, the 

amount of th@ fines and offerings are ~etermlned by the 

or~cles in negotiation with the offender. Once these fines 

and offerings have been either given or the offender has 

promised to give them (called bhakal) the offender ~~ for

given, the proper order of life 1s restored, and the case 

considered closed as long as the offender follows through 

on his co~~ittments. 

The following case lllust~ate5 the often lengthy 

~rocess of determining the extent and nature of the fines 

and offerings levied against an offender. The case in

volves a man from the village of Fhurgre (referred to as 
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PhurgR) and his half-brother 1n the village of Lekhpor 

(called Lekhporii. Lekhpori was the son of his mother's 

first marriage. When his father died leaving his mother a 

widOw, she remarried a man from Phurqre village and had a 

second son (Phurgre) while her first son stayed in his 

father's village and inherited his land. After the woman's 

second husband died, she decided to return to live with her 

first son, while her second son stayed on 1n Phurgre and 

inherited his father's property there. The twice-widowed 

woman then died while living with her first son L~ktporl, 

and he conducted the death ceremonies for her wlthol.t re

ceiving any assistance or offer to conduct them from her 

second son. Since she was Officially still a m6~ber of 

her second husband's ~ and gotra by virtue of her mar

riage, the second son should have performed the death cer

emonies and the first son appealed to his god Kuldeo for 

whom he was the daqri, to punish him. Within a year the , 
second son became ill and consulted his own god who repor t

edly informed him, tlBecause your mother died 1n Lekh90r 

the god from that village is troubling you and so you have 

to go to Lekhpor and offer a cow and accept punishment. 

Only when you have done this and have offered up cloth 

(dhaji) and other things will you be cured." Following 

these instructions, Phurgre came to Lekhpor to consult 

with the oracle of Kuldeo. As the consultation took place 

during a full moon ceremony, the oracles of the gOds Lama 
and a f emale nicas devta were also in trance and 
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participa~ed 1n the consultation along with the officiating 

priest (pu1ari) of the Shagwatl (Trlpurasundari) Temple and 

others. 

Kuldeo DhJmi: Where 1s that Phurgre: 
gIven the pane danda and 
Ings, and on!y when his C"'.~s~e~'c~~~ 
will I look into the matters and troubles of 
the other devotees. Only when that Fhurqre 
comes here in humility and offers a cow, a g~at, 
the cloth, some grain, and a hat for the god 
and sits at my shrine will I forgi~e him. I 
have to forgive him. I have to forgive him be
cause of his virtues. What to do, the mistake 
(~) committed on one side will cause punish
ment on the other side. It 1s like the person 
who has put hi s feet into two boats. First t 

because that old ~om~~ had a first husband and 
there was a son from that husband that old 
woman had to come here and die. If she hadn't 
had a son then there was no reason for her 20 
come here and stay. What do you say, Devi? 

Dhami: This that has happen~d is som~thing like 
this: there are two trees known as the Silu and M11u. But they are the kind that cannot be 
grown on their own--the SXlu has to support 
the Malu and the M~lu has to support the Salu. 
And $0, because of the complications for which 
the Phurgre was not responsible and because of 
what he had to suffer, I do not feel that we 
should punish him. 

Kuldeo Dhami: ~hat is the use of levying a huqe fine 
on him and blaming him to a great ext.nt? But 
he has already the cow, sheep, cloth and the 
grain to offer ••• My devotee CLekhpori) was not 
the kind who wouldn't keep his own mother in 
his house and would turn her away. But now you 
have to offer a cow and other things as your 
fine. If my devotee has said that since his 
mother had left him and gone to another man, 
he would not oerform her death ceremonies then 
you wouldn~t have to bear this punishment. But 
he did conduct his mother's death ceremonies 

~he oracle of Lam: is given wool Tibetan hats 
which he ana other oracles wear at Lekhpar when 1n trance. 

20evi here refers to t~e female picaS devtK. 
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and so you, Phurgre, have to bear the punish
ment. Since my devotee declared that although 
his mot~er had married anotJ-.er, she was stIll 
his mother and that he would perform the de ath 
ceremonles--you have to bear a greater punish
ment, Phurqre. 0 my devotees, I feel that the 
son should never have performed the death cer
emonies because his mother had already been mar
ried to another. This{marrlage) broke the bond 
between them of mother and son. There was no 
difference between this son and the other son. 
But this one (Phurgre) should have observed the 
death ceremonies. 

Soectator; True, Narayan, what you say 1s correct. 
This son and the other son are the same. But 
this one shouldn't have said that since the 
other had performed the death ceremonies there 
was nothing for him to worry about. 

Kuldeo Chami: Listen t the son who was born of that 
woman's first husband and the son who was born 
of her second husband t the result of what hap_ 
pen!": will be p.ade kn.J .... n to these two brothers. 
If 'tnis OJle had performed the death ceremonies 
because it was his dharma and if he had not 
invoked ~ me, his god, and had kept quiet: 
about: it then you could have been forgiven if 
you had only offered a bunch of flowers t:o me. 
But: since he has already invoked his god 
against: you, I have to do what: there is that: I 
can do. That: is why you have to make the pane 
~anda offerings. Have you brought it or not? 

Phurgre: I have brought all that you need, Mah~raj. (He 
then olaces the offerings before the dhami~) 

Oh!mi: No matter how guilty (~) you are and no 
matter how many crimes you have committed, if 
you have a bell then tie it around the cow's 
neck, if not then you may tie dhal~ around her 
neck, and I shall forgive you because o f your 
virtues (~). You do not have to become sad 
at: heart because you have have had to give a 
lot to me. I shall $@e that you b@nefit fro~ 
something else. You have to tie the dhaj~ 
around the neck of the cow. If the cow has : 
been brought for some other thing then we 
would have to let it go just like when you let 
loose the cow t~at has been offered to Buru 
Masta. But as this has be@n brought for this 
matter, the cow has to be taken by the one in 
whose house the woman had died. 
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Spectator: Yes, yes. Whatever Nariyan has said that 
is just. The one who performed the death cer
emonies 1s the one who should receive the COw. 

Kuldeo Oham!: Because that death had happened in the 
house of a dagr! and because she was the mother 
of a ~~9rl, the dhaml and others of the village 
have no rights or claims over it. 

Spectator: This decision 1s a very just one. Because 
the COW goes into the cattleshed of he whose 
mother died 1n his house. This decision is 
good. 

Kuldeo Oham1: From this day ! am 
shall prosper. From one 
twenty-one descendents. 
that will prosper. 

pleased. From now you 
person yoc shall haVe 
And whatever you do 

Phurgce; What you have said 1s good, Narayan. We are 
happy. 

Kuldeo Now that you are happy you can do what-
pleases you. Because you had come pre

pared to accept your fate there is no fault 
(22!) held against you. Because the Matter was 
one that dealt with death, I was obliged to 
decide upon .1 t. 

Phurgre: I have brought the cow and also a red hat for 
the Lama god. Since I have brought the clarifi
ed butter, rice, money, shawl and other things, 
you have to accept all these also. 

Lama Ohami: My servant (i.e. b~han) is the one who will 
wear that hat which will cause you to be for
given of a hundred faults. But there is no ~ 
need for you to give the fowl to my bah~n. There 
is nothing tha~ you have to give. This hat is 
sufficient. He is one who tries to be very 
stylish and so this will do for him. 

Chim!: Listen, Maternal Uncle. That is 
worn by the officiating priest (pulari) 
Bha;wati Devi temple. That will suit a 
when he is about to perform worship_ 

of the 
priest 

Priest: It is enough for me, Mah~r!.j. 'llhen I am per
forminq worship then I feel cold and I shall 
wear 1 t then. 

Kuldeo Cham!: 1£ the hat is for 8hagwati 
need so~e~~ing for Mih~deo. And 
thing for the other ~hXn alsO. 

Devi th I!n you 
you need some
For whom have 
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you brought that: shawl? What shall you give the 
others? 

Phurgrt!: I couldn I t: get more cloth, t-1aharaj. 

Kuldeo Cham!: If you say that you haven't brought any 
more cloth then you have to keep fifteen rupees 
here. 

Spectator: 
else to 

Once the 
be done. 

god has spoken there is 
You have to give it. 

nothinq 

Kuldeo Chami: Here, the hat is for Bhagwatl Devi. 

Priest: Jai hovas (praise be) I 'l'his will come in 
handy-when I perform worship. 

Soectator: For Bhagwati you have to wear a red tiki, 
and now the hat is also red. They match very well. 

Devi Oham!: Maternal Uncle, you need a kid for Maha
deo. You have to have a goat kid. Maternal Uncle, 
you have given your nephew the leftovers from what 
you have eaten. Now the nephew wants you to give 
him a kid. 

Phurgre: As for a goat kid, I don't have any_ 
will it do 1f I give some money instead of 

But 
a kid? 

Kuldeo Dhaml: Mon@y won't do, you have to give a kid. 

Phurqre: I guess I shall have to bring a kid another 
time then. Otherwise, it is wiser not to keep 
matters pending for who knows what will happen. 
What do you say to my giving the money instead 
right now? 

Kuldeo Dhami: If you give money then the dhami and 
the priest will use it up. But if there is a kid 
then all the brothers of the village will share 
and eat it. And so I say, why do you want the 
dhimi and the Dujari only to have it al11 

Devi Ohami: The Lama devta needs an overcoat. The 
----coat must be of a red c~lor. That is if you want 

to win that legal case. If not then wh a t I have 
I am happy wi th it. 

~his reference to a legal case is obscure. 



Phurgre: Once Narayan has spoken 
more to say. But you have to 
should bring it during Srawan 
this full moon. 

1 

then 
tell 
full 

there 1s nothing 
me whether I 
moon or during 

Another Dham!: -- The time has come when you shall fall 
into the ditch that you yourself have dug for an
other. There is nothing more to say--you have to 
give the L!ma devti a red overcoat and to I1ahadeo 
a kid on this coming full moon. 

Phurgre: These old men and women, who knows where 
they had gathered and had been waiting. Now I 
have to spend at a thousand. What to do? My 
father had taken this old woman and had thus dug 
a ditch and now, we, the sons, have fallen into 
it. Now we have decided that we shall not spare 
anything. When are we to come again1 

Kuldeo Oham!: If you have a lot of money then place 
fIve hundred even. Otherwise you have to g1v~ a 
coat to Llma devtA, a goat kid to Mah~deo, two 
roosters to their b~~n and you have to bring all 
these by Hagh fu.ll-moon. 

Spectator: If you come during l'1agh full moon then 
that will be just right. Then you can make an of
fering of the coat and the kid and you will fulfill 
your tasks. It will be just right on the night be
fore the full moon. 

Kuldeo Dhami: Come during MWgh full moon. Bring a 
coat for the Lam~ devtX, a kid tor t-l3hCldeo, rice and 
lintels mixed and four rupees for Lauri Sime B~dn. 
The same for Chami Khole B~h~n and two roosters for 
the others. As for the offerinqs that you have 
brought now, I shall keep all. Here, take these 
car d~n~ of mine. I shall see that you have enough 
grain and wealth. 

Phurgre: N~r!yan, do what you will. 

Kuldeo Dhami: It has been necessary that you give 
tEese Offerings so that you may win your cause. A 
death had occured here and so you may have to bring 
other offerings, otherwise there is no way for you. 

1I am unclear as to the identity of this oracle. 
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In the case presented above, it can be seen that 

justice is accomplished and the rightful order restored by 

the oracles through the following steps: a) Lekhpori in

vokes his god against Phurgre, b) Phurgre suffers mis

fortunes, c) Phurgre consults his god and discovers the 

cause of the misfortunes, d) Phurgre consults with Lekh

pori's god and requests forgiveness, e) Phurgre Is absolv

ed of his ~ by fining him a cow which 1s given to Lekh

pori in compensation and other offerings which are given 

to the gods and the priest of Bhagwati Temple and with the 

promise that additional o fferings will be given at the 

next full moon ceremony. This basic formula of punishing 

the offender until he Is ready to acknowledge the fault 

(~) and seek forgiveness through r@imbursing the victims 

and accepting genance is repeatedly used by the oracles in 

cases which conern~. The following case illustrates 

another apnlication of this method in a situation 1n which 

the offender's ~ was inadvertent and there was no direc t 

human or divine victim per se. The case involves a Pabai 

woman consulting ~haqar Mas~a who accldentlly was guilty 

of violating the dharmlc code in that a bull she had tied 

up in the cattle shed strangled itself on the rope during 

the night. Since that time her other cattle had been dying 

and she was continuing to become deaf. The case 1s also 

i~port~nt to the understanding of oracular religion 1n that 

it contains some clear statements of the oracle regarding 
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the gods' values of egalitarianism and support for the 

oppressed: 

Woman: I would also l1k@ to have some of my troubles 
looked into, Maharaj. I have had this oppor
tunity this day and I am extremely happy. 

Cham!: Well, woman. I do not see anyone In yo~r house 
who Is so 111 that he must lie on the bed at 
all times. So why Is it that you have had to 
come to me? Speak. 

Woman: There Is nothing else except about my cows. I 
have not been able to drink my cow's milk nor 
its curds. Tell me whether there will be any 
cows born or not. 

Dh§ml: Listen, you woman. You should be able to take 
milk and curds next year. 

Woman: Will all the cows q ive birth or not? 'Nhat Is 
going to happen? 

Oham!: Listen, you are asking a dh~l. But if you 
were to go to an astrologer and ask him then 
he would have to say that the other planets of 
yours are okay but you should give some alms 
and make some donations. This you would have 
to do. This is what he would surely say. But 
you have consulted the god and he says that 
everything is alright except there is something 
wrong with your land, property, family or some
thing like that. This is what I have to say, 
this is our duty. If I am to 5~eak the truth 
then you will abuse the god. If I do not say 
anything then you will say that I dId not give 
you any advice. If you want to know what 1s 
deep inside then remember that If you set fire 
to green grass then it dOeS not catch fire. 
Similarly you will say that the dhami has said 
something which if of no use. But if you in
sist on knowing ther. I t.ell you tha t I see 
something which is gravely wrong. Listen, I 
see that the fault is yours and you are the 
one who committed the wrong. Speak, is this 
the truth or not? 

Woman: I haven't the slightest ideA, Narayan. If you 
see it then you should say so. There is no
thing to be hidden and concealed, Narayan. 

• 
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Dhaml: Listen, I am a god which sees into all the 
three worlds (!2!>. To see what 1s wrong with 
you is a very simple matter. Let us not en
gage an idle talk, you are guilty of cow
slaughter (gauhatyX>. That is the cause of 
your mlsf~rtunes. Speak, is this the truth or 
not? 

WOman: I have not hit and killed one nor have I pushed 
one off a cliff anc killed it. There 1s no
thing I have done. There is one thing--one 
evening I had tied the cows and bulls as usual 
in the cattleshed. I came home. Then the 
next morning I saw that one of the bulls was 
still tied, but it had been strangled. Thae 
bull had died. Apart from that I have not sin
ned by killing a fly even : Narayan. You say 
what it is all about. 

Oham!: Listen, woman. You might be thinking that if 
you are accused this day of cow-slaughter then 
the people might think 111 of you. This is 
not what I have said. If you consider it then 
you will see that the bull's death is your 
responsibility. 0 girl, do you take out the 
cows to graze or do you wish someone to take 
you out to graze? What is the use of talking 
a lot this day? In order to cleanse yourself 
of the sin of being unable to care for cattle 
you have to go on a pilgrimage to a place cal
led GafUl Nuhauni. There you have to tie a 
rope used for tyinq the cows around your neck 
and stay up for a night in that place. Even 
if you happen to fall asleep you must not take 
off the rope from around your neck. The next 
morning you haVe to take off the rope and then 
plead that your guilt for having killed the 
bull might be removed and that you may have 
enough cattle in your cattleshed from that 
day onward. When you have said this and cut 
the rope from around your neck you must bathe 
and then feed a Brahman, your daughter and 
your son-in-law. And you must give them some 
gifts (dak§ina). Only when you have done this 
wil l your sin (E!a) be cestroyed and your cows 
will not di@ unt i mely de&ths. This is a custom 
which has been followed from time immemorial 
by all. You have been guilty of =ow-slaughter 
and I have told you about it. Now you must do 
&5 I have told you. But you must go there on 
a Saturday to oerform that act of contrition. 
This has happened to many persons and they have 
done the same thinq. You must also atone for 
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th .. killing. 

Woman: r·:S.hJ.raj, Farmeswar.. I shall do what you have 
told me and I shall follow your advice. How 
could I refuse and act as if I were more import
ant than you, NXrayan? 

Dhami: 0 woman, at the most you have three cows 1n your 
house and at the least there has to be two. 
Speak, 1s this the t~~th or not? 

Woman; True, Malik S~ib. 
would survive then 
Farmeswar. 

I do have two, if only they 
it would be sufficient for me, 

Dhami: Here, take these few grains of rice from me. 
Mix it with the fodder for your cows and give it 
to them. Take the remainder and scatter them 
around the head and tail of your cows. Every_ 
thing will be fine. There is nothing to worry 
about. 

Woman: I shall do that for the cow, Narayan. But, I 
have gone deaf. It has been happening for a 
long time. What has happened? You have to look 
into that matter, Narayan. 

Ohami: Because your god is here you are told that you 
should take some mustard 011, a shoot of the 
Datelo tree root, and put it into your ear and 
you will be cured. This 1s what the gods say. 
But it is not what I say to you. I am not to 
cure things like that. There is a saying, "dig 
the whole mounta~n t.o kill a mousell--I am not a 
doctor who has been appointed by the King. But, 
I am unable to do things and yet these people 
of the government acknowledge me--why is this1 
If you are unable to ai ve me yOllr devotion then 
you will not benefit. · But as you are one who 
gives me her devotion and respect this is a 
minor problem for me. The one who is fortunate 
and who passes throuqh good times finds the gods 
to be favorable also. But for the unfortunate 
there is no way. There is a proverb. "During 
good days the god is on your head; during bad 
days the god is in Kathmandu" (~~ ~_ 
oalma, ku din devta Neonma. ). \'lhen in 
trouble~en the gods who should be helping you 
are far away. Is this the truth or not.? Have 
not your gods gone to Kathmandu, 0 sons of men? 

Audience: ~rueJ 'rrue;l The for:kuoa.!:e will get e1rety- . 
thing everywhere. but the unfortunate get nothing 
anywhere. 
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Dh~l; Although that is the way things stand I am the 
father and the mother of the orohan and the 
widow. I am the enemy of the biood-eating 
rich. What 1s the USe of my saying a lot. 
Take these few grains of rice. Wipe them off 
your ear and scatter them into the four direc
tions. Then take a few grains and eat them. 
Then only will there be any reckoning between 
us. If the disease persists or if it 1s cured, 
or if there is some trouble th~n I am one who 
will be responsible. 

In this case, ~~e penance assigned by the oracle 

is a symbolic reenactment of the crime with the offender 

taking the position of the victim. In addition, by having 

to Spend a whole night with a rope around her neck, the 

woman 1s both humbling herself and performing an act of 

~ust~rity (tapa~ya). The prescribed punishment including 

the gifts to a Brahman, daughter, and son-in-law, is design-

ed to pacify the hidden gods of the Brahmanical order with-

in whose code cow-slaughter is a s1n even 1f inadvertent. 

The oracle's role can thus be unc erstood to embrace the 

restoration of the dharmic order within its own terms as 

well as within the framework of oracular religion. That it, 

the oracles not only attempt to sol¥e problems which are 

beyond the scope of fate and the laws of karma. but they 

give advice on how to keep Sinful actions in this life 

from creating a bad destiny 1n the next. 

In cases involving disput&~ and conflicts between 

persons, one of the oracles' most important methods for 

achieving a resolution is to affect a reconciliation. In 

these instances, the goe not only demands that the cOnsult

ants seek divine forgiveness but that they seek forgiveness 
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from each other. In order to accomplish this kind of re

concl1atio~ the oracle must not only bri ng the disputants 

together at his shrine but must uncover the reasons for the 

dispute. The former precondition can take place either 

tnrough the disputants themselves deciding to consult the 

oracle together or through the lengthy process of one party 

invoking the god against the oth~r until the other has suf

fered so much that he deSires to remove the invocation by 

reconciling the case. The latter takes place both through 

the process of divining the cause, as was described earlier, 

and through the process of negotiating a settlement. 

The proce.ss of achlev!ng a reconcilatlon 1s illus

trated by the following case regarding l and distribution. 

While I was unable to obtain as much backgro~nd information 

regarding the disputants as I had hoped, the basic outline 

of the case is clear. The following diagram depicts the 

relationships between the principal persons involVed. 

Jetha 
~. 

Bhatija 

tgrand father 

, 
1 KXnchl' 
i bi' 

~(COnSUl tantl 

~ 
one household 

MUll! b1! 

MailS' b3 
Chore 
(consultant) 
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When the grandfather and father of the present consultants 

died, he divided his land into three shares for each of 

three sons. When the eldest son (~eth! 6K) died, he left . -
only one young son (Bhatijo) who was then taken into the 

~ousehold of the youngest son (Kanch~ ~). As Kanch~ Ba 
did not have any sons of his own, he began to look upon 

this nephew as his own son and decided that both his share 

and his deceased elder brother's share (which included the 

family house) would be inherited by this nephew (Bhatlja). 

This meant that when the middle son (Haile ~) died and the 

household. was divided. th::;.t the middle son's son (r.l!ailob1I 

Chore) inherited only one third of the land and none of the 

house. Since the descendents of the grandfather were now 

divided into two households with one household having two

thirds of the inheritance even though there was only one 

member of the thlrc1 generation living in that house . r·lailo

b~ Choro fel t that the division was unjust and that he 

should receive more of the inheritance. Kanca ~ disputed 

Mailo Sa: Choro's clai.m and the fight continued until Kanca 

Sa felt he was being punished by the gods and agreed to a 

consultation in ordeL to arrange a reconciliation. 

The consultation for this case was held with their 

fai1'1ilv god, Sundargaon Masta. As the se':>sion was very 
• 

long an~ the first part consisted of a general discussion 

of whether Kanca ~ owed more regular offerings to the god, 

the first part of the case has been omitted. 
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Kanca~: What there is to be decided between you and 
me can be decided later. Now what 1s going to 
ha~pen between this one (M~ilo e~ Chore) and my
self? Is what is hapoeninq because of our own 
fate or 1s there some decision that you can 
give? 

OhXmi: This 1s the cecision: only when you are facing 
trouble do you come to me anr1 say, "This is our 
problem, Nar~yan you will have to help us." But 
when you have been helped and stop caring for 
the god then he will trouble you. In the begin
ning there was only one. Then he had children 
and there are many. Then they began to quarrel 
and say that one had got something while the 
others hadn't. So three shares were made. Then 
those three shares had to be divided further in
to three ~ore shares and so on, till there were 
little pieces l~ft only. !~ntt this true? 
Speak. 

Kanca~: That is what ha~pened, Narayan. 

Dhami: You have already eaten up half the share in the 
past and this one also received his share and 
has been enjoying himself. And that 1s why he 
finds it difficult to lea""? everything_ He 
feels as if there is wound at his waist and he 
has to limp at the same time. 

Kanca Ea: ' .. lell we must not leave that wound to fester 
but we have to cut it out. 

ChOmi: If you want ~o get rid of 
can try to throw it away. 
it open then also you can 
what you wish to do. 

that wound then you 
If you want to burst 

try. It is up to you 

Kanca~: 'llhy sho'..:. ld we keep 1 t wi th us Narayan? A 
wound has to be burst and cleaned out. 

Dhami: 

Kanca 

You will burst it and clean it now-_but what 
will you do later when you find out that that 
person's life is 1n danger? You have not had 
to face such problems and so you laugh and the 
other weeps. But someday you will have to weep 
while that ~erson laughs. 

Ba: It is pOssible that this thing is true. 
-When one dies then what is there that one can 

get'? If you laugh at one t~day then tie will 
also laugh at you some day. 
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Oham!: \ihen they separated and divided thoe inheritance 
then there must have been some quarrel. 

Kanca 5a: Whose inheritance was it? Did this Quarrel 
--begin because of some wife, or land? is the 

root of this tro~ ble some woman or some piece 
of land? What 1s the cause, Parmeswar7 

Oham!: I see that this problem began because of a 
woman. 

Kanca Ba: What was the reason for this quarrel? What 
--was the thing for which they quarrelled? 

Dh~l: Actually I cannot say that the quarrel was be
CnUse of a woman. I see that it was ~ecause 
ot some ornament. INhen the quarrel because of 
the woman had begun then another reason, that 
of land, was also added to this. It seems that 
there was injustice because of the woman and 
the land. The trouble for the husband started 
because of the la~ and for the wife because 
of some ornament. 

Kanca Ba: Do you see that I have usurped it or that 
--thiS one (Mailo ~ Choro) has usurped it? 

Chami: I do not think that r should tell you every
thing because the demon of Chupi caur might 
object. But I feel that some of it has gone 
to this one. I see that the family in the 
house and cows in the cattleshed are troubled 
and 111 .. 

• 
Kanca Ba: Whatever mistake there was it seems that it 

--was done by that one's grandfather.. He is the 
one who was unjust. But, what must we do now 
so that both of us will benefit? 

~haml: It has been two generations now, hasn't it? 

Kanca!!: It has been two generations, N~rayan 
Farmeswar. 

Ohami: All the land and property t~at has not been 
divided till now should be shared equally by 
yeu. But there are others who might say that 

~he paragra9h illustrates th e oracle's flexibility 
in lden tify::'ng "woman-land" (mau-ma~~i) as the :::ause of a 
problem .. 
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all of it should belong to him who has worked 
on that land and who has taken care of it. 
And this is the reason that his family and kin 
have found th~t they cannot get anything from 
anywhere. 

t'-1'Xilo Sa Choro: Actua.lly our Kane!!. Ba (Uncle) 1s the 
eldest and most responsible. 

Dhxmi: This one (Kanca Sa) says that everything be
longs to their house and that t~ey will take 
all the wealth. But then (Miilo B~ Chore) say 
that everything has to be divided up. That 1s 
why I feel that there has been the invocation 
(pukara) • 

Halla 2a Choro: Kanca Ba used to say that he should 
--be the one to get all the land and property, 

and that we should share the other property _ 
among us. This is what Kanca Ba used to say. 
But others say that there are just the two of 
us and that it should be shared equally. 

Another: Now the true facts are being spoken I 

Dhaml: ''''hat will you do now? There 1s a proverc: 
bh~t d~ kh~da, varda dhunu mal~i l~d~ (after 
eit1ng-rice and dal, the dishes are given to 
me to wash). If I ask you to forsake your 
share then you will think that this is the end 
of the world for you. And you will feel like 
you have been exiled. Moreover you might tell 
others that you had been possessing everything 
up till now and then you had to give up half 
of what was yours. 

Kanca ~: Who is the one to blame the most, Farmeswar? 

DhSnd: I sha.ll tell you what I see. 'dhen::i ~ave done 
justice then you w111 know. Even BXZd Indra 
has given m~ the right to do justice. He has 
told me to perform true justice and not a 
false justice. This one's father had gone to 
seek justice with a king while the ether had 
come to us, we, who are like demons, seeking 
for justice. 00 you still say that you will 
stick to the paths you have chosen? 

Kanca Ea: We have never thought ourselves to be greater 
--than the gods. Because we shall walk upon 

whatever path the god shows to us. If we are 
told to pass through a small hole then we are 
ready to do so, and if we are told to pass 
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t.hrough a large one then a.l so we agree. i'le 
have no answer against. death or ~ommands. 
Just. as there is no cure against. dea~, so we 
cannot say no to that which is commanded by 
kings. :~hen you are at death 1 S dooe then no 
medicine can cure you. This is what is happen
ing to us now, Parmeswar. 

',ihether the hol e 
pass through it. 

1s small or big, you have to 
There is no other way. 

~ Choro: Your father had nothing but one sheep 
in the beginning. From that he managed to be
come quite wealthy. He was even able to ride 
1n planes . In thOse days he had managed to get 
a share which consisted of land and proper t y . 
Isn't this true? There has been some conflict 
over that and they have begun to say that they 
did not receive their rightful share. This is 
the cause. Speak if this is true or not? 

ax Choro: They took what had been their share. 
--aut there must be a sharing of the land that 

was acquired later. 

Tell me whether t h is is 
and every member of the 
share or not? Speak. 

true or not. 
family get an 

Will each 
equal 

Sa Choro: The res t of us brothers and cou sins 
--(dtju-~) say. that if it will be good to giv e 

the share then ~t must be given. But we do not 
know what the ones who are to give the share 
think. 

Sa: What has hapgenedt Parmeswar , is this-- it 
becom~s cold only on the side upon which the 
wind blows. All those who did theSe things in 
the past are dead and gone. Now there is an 
orphan son of one brother (Bhatija) and there 
is met the old Kanca B~. 80th of us have be
come the same. \oJhat we feel is like we are 
lost in a dark and huge forest . We are in the 
dark. '...se are re!!dy t.o bear what.ever fine or 
punishment that you, Parmeswar, levy upon us. 
Let this problem go to the same place that 
those who have created have gone to after their 
death. I am ready to leave everything behind. 

aa Choro: If 'you yourself sa:' such things with 
your own mouth then what else is there to say? 

-
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If you are pleased then I am pleased also. 
But if you are not pleased then neither am I. 

Kanca Ba: My mother 1s deAd and gone and so is my 
father. 'He have only this son (Bhatij;¥). If 
something were to hapnen to this son then now 
could I ever be happy again? 

Dhami: 

Kanca ~: 

Cham!: 

Nlilo Bi 

Cham!.: 

If your father had wanted to get hold of us 
then he could have done so. This has happen
ed too. It was your father who sprinkled mud 
on the shoulders of Sunquski (Babiro Ma~~a). 
So, if he isn't the one to be punished then 
who is? 

That is something that did happen. 

If you say that you are pleased then I am 
pleased too. And if you are not pleased then 
neither am I. If you wish to lament then I 
shall see that you have no scarcity of salt 
and oil. 

Choro: What hap~~ned was this: an invocation 
(E.uk~r3') had been made to the god but no 
decision had been made on that matter. So if 
you wish to take account of all that happened 
from the beginning till now then everything 
will be settled when you pay back. 

In the past I had given that to you so that 
you could edr-n a living. Now that same thing 
is being shared and divided. So will you 
diVide it up and share it out or not? 

Kanca~: I have already finished it all. It is just 
like saying that the wind follows the god. 
~he one who was supposed to get nothing has got 
it all, the one who was sup~osed to give has 
given all--now what more is there that he can 
take? There is no wealth in the house nor is 
there any fat or fleSh upon the body. We 
have reached a stage where we have neither 
grass to eat nor water to drink. 

Dh!mi: That house also has utensil~ and pots and 
pans and all these are in your keeping. 
Speak if this is true or not? 

Kanca Ba: What can I say about what i~ there and how 
much of it is tnere7 
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If that is so then that is all the wealth 
there is. Nothing will be given. If you say 
that you haven't anything ~nd if the god 
doesn't give anything then he will never feel 
well ane never be happy_ Until it r.an be 
proven that you did take them there is nothing 
that can be done_ 

Sa: Well, then. You prepare the harvest and I 
--w111 eat it. If I say this then it will be 

settled. Otherwise even if it has been taken 
or not one has to say that 1s has been taken. 

Speak the tru t h and say that you forgive out 
of dharma and without any evil thoughts. 

§!: ',.(hat do you want me to say? Only when you 
have been ~ble to take something or when you 
are given something will you be satisfied. 
What is the use of behaving like cows who have 
eaten salt or like horses who ro l l and tumble 
allover the place? All I ask for is this son. 
If this son were to live then everything would 
be fine with me. Now it seems that I'll have 
to say that I took it all althouqh I have had 
to leave everything. 'tIell then, he gav~ my 
share and I took it. I forgive him. 

Heyf I am also one who weeps when his devotees 
weep and laughs when his devotees laugh. 

Another: This is what hap~ens if you are unable to 
speak out when things are happening. 

Kanca ~: One thing happened during the father's t ime 
and another thing happened in my elder brother! s 
time, and something else happened during my 
time. Now there is just this son and me, his 
father. 

Another: ''''hat better things can happen than when the 
father leaves somethinq and the son 1s able 
to enjoy it? Because when there 15 any harm 
then he 1s the one who h as to suffer. And if 
there is proper coopremise and forgiveness then 
that will be the best. This wi ll give satis
fac tion too .. 

Dhami: If it is -for vOl~r satisfaction then! say that 
I ~ extremely happy anc pleased. 
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Kanca Ba: He has to be given somethin~ and then he 
has to settle down and only when he says 
that he is pleased then only will we be 
free. 

Ohl!m1: Will the number ten piece of land dOl Give 
the number nine and number one to him. 
Share equally_ 

Another: True, Narayan. Be happy from the bottom of 
your heart. Let th~re be no dissatisfaction 
over any matter. If he is ready to leave 
everything for his Bhatlji who 1s like his 
son then it will be the best thinq that has 
happened in the family. 

Another: ·"'hat. the god is saying is this: may the 
person be small or big, number ten or number 
one t all that matters is tha t they should 

Chami: 

be pleased. 

Will you give to all of them--from number 
ten to numl:er one1 ~ihat will you do? 

Kanea Ba: There is nothing to say abouS this matter 
because when I have said that ~ will give 
everything then there 1s nothing more that 
he can say_ He has to leave everythi ng. 

ChAm! ; 

Kanca 

Ohain1 : 

Kanca 

~hat I am trying to say is this: if you do 
not give even one share out of ten shares 
then it will seem as if the god t the FaR
cas (elders), and the other interestea-
parties have not made a just decision. 

8a: ~hatever has to be given must he ~iven. 
Whether it has to be filled in p"lth1.s 
(large containers) and given or whether 
it has to be divided up on a nail. At 
least each one who is receiving has to 
be satisfied. nOW is the problem to be 
solved? But it must be solved. 

LX mridukh, kh1Jro~ mridukh t lacha m£iduk. 
rwor~s spoken-rn-the* di;;:rne language of 
the gods). 

Ba: Now you will have 
the share should be 
will be satisfied. 

to tell 
Gosain. 

us how much 
Then everyone 

MSilo ~ Choro: 
told to 

I have spared whatever I have been 
spare. It is absolutely clear to 
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all who are here. But after all this I do 
want my share of what is left. If this is 
done then all wll1 see what happens. When 
the uncle and the nephew compromise then only 
will this be all right. I wouldn't have ask
ed for anything from them. But what to do? 
I have to ask for that which I need. We must 
be able to say that the god has done justice. 

Dhami: Now when the god has spoken you are bound to 
give land that wl11 yield a muri. But the 
land will have to be given--which land you 
wish to give 1s your decision. 

Kanca Sa: \"Ie11, they can take it. Then c an take the 
mur! land which is nearest. That I will give. 
~all this trouble and invocations, who was 
responsible for it? A woman or a man? 

Dh!mi: At first there was some quarrel and conflict 
because of land. But the god was invoked by 
a woman. It was about some land. Now you 
have to say that you have received all the . 
land and ornaments and other things that you 
were supposed to have got in the first place. 
You have to say that you are satisfied with 
all that has happened about the land. Both of 
you have to say that you are happy with what 
you have given and received anc that there is 
nothing more to be said. 

Kanca Ba: The first invocation is definitely from you. 
That much is clear. 

Another: You have to say that you have given all that 
was to be given and that you are no longer 
responsible for anything else. And you will 
have to say that you have accepted a muri 
worth of land. -

Dhaml: Now if you again claim that some other land is 
yours or your father's then I shall definitely 
give you trouble. You will have to swear that 
you will make no more c!aims agains~ him--ever. 

Kanca Ba: I have given freely the one ~ land which 
he has asked for. May I be free of all trou
bles from this day. You, N!rSyan, have to 
look upon me and be as clear as water and 
white as milk with me. 

Dh1lf1.i: Whatever your 
from this day. 

father had said 
All the t:lame 

is now erased 
tha t has been 
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put upon you and all the grudqe that has been 
held against you will be ~rased from this day. 
Take my grains. 

MXilo a~ c~~~; From this day may his cattleshed be 
--fIlled with calves and may his door never shut 

upon an empty house. I pour this water and 
give this flower as witness that whatever my 
father or mother had against him may all be 
forgiven. May our relationship be as clear as 
water and as white as milk from this day_ When 
he 1s hungry may he have food and when he is 
tired may he have sleep. When he walks may he 
never stumble and may his cap never be snatch
ed off by boughs and creepers. May he have the 
strength to digest even rocks, Nar~yan, Parm
eswar. 

Oham!: Everything is settled. But now you have to 
give so~e token of devotion to the q od. Frorn 
one because he has won and from the other as 
a fine. 

Kanca B~: Why shouldn't we give some token of devotion? 
--Until that 1s given we cannot become pure (sud
~). When this is done then we shall give and 
take the land. ~en we have pleased the god 
then we shall take grains from him. '.~e shall 
both eat those grains sayinq that ho harm should 
come to us and that we both should have the 
same happiness. Hay both of us have enough of 
\"'eal th and chi ldren. 

As is demonstrated by this case, the reconcilia-

tion of the individuals involved is the re~olution. Sy 

bringing individuals into harmony aga1n, the proper order 

(thlti) of life is restored. As is also shown in this case, • 
this process is considered to be analogous to the healing of 

a wound. In addition, it is Viewed as dispelling darkness 

, . .,ith light, and above all, a process through which Indivi.

duals regain purity (sudha). Conflict and the disturbance 

of the proper order of life are equivalent to pollutior.. 

It is the oracle's role in probl~~ solving to remove this 
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pollution through uncovering and dealing with the cause so 

that people can regain the harmonious purity which is the 

proper order of life. As the Kf.;-agaon H~hadeo said in one 

consultation, "The innermost thoughts have to brought out 

and all the roots have to washed and cleaned". The role 

of the true god, in the words of the Sa1;pal Ma~~a., is "to 

wash away the dirt that lies in the hearts and minds of the 

devotees". In this 5ense, the Jurnli oracle's role i5 very 

similar to that of the Ndembu counterpart as described by 

Turher: 

It seems th~t the Ndembu 'doctor' sees his task less 
as curing as indi~!id1,.;.al patient then a s remedying the 
ills of a corporate group. The sickness of a patient 
is mai:ll ~' a sign that "something is rotten" 1n the 
corporate body. The patient will not get better until 
Qll the tensions and aqressions in the group's inter
relations have been brought to light and exposed to 
ritual treatment. 1 

The oracle's IIcure'l is the reconCiliation of exposed con-

fliets and the reestablishment of harmonious order. 

~ ~ ~ Guardians 

In the previous section c r. ncerning consultations 

regarding speci f ic problems which had already occurred, it 

was noted that the principal means of resolving the problem 

was to disQover and eliminate or pacify its cause. However, 

throughout ~he discussion of the process of achieving this 

~esolution and in the examples cited, it was clear that 

1Turner, in Kiev, Ma~ic, Faith and P.ealing, 
(New York: The Free Press, 1 64). 
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these specific resolutions were set within a wider context 

of divine reas ~urance, blessings and comforts. This more 

general means of problem solving, combined with specific 

predictions, constitutes the kind of resolution given by 

the oracles for consultations concerned with future enter

pd.ses or general anxieties regarding the future. As these 

consultations frequently include general discussions of the 

mutual obligations and roles of the gods and their devotees, 

they provide a framework from which it is possible to un

derstand the overall relationships between oracular gods 

and men 1n Jumla culture. 

Futu re Enterprises and General Anxieties 

Specific future enterprises such as trade journeys, 

house-building, etc. · are particularized instances of anxi-; 

ety regarding one's future fortune in life. In the sense 

that they request the god's approval of a specific planned 

course of action they are different from more 9 ~neral anxi

eties, but in that they request the godts blessings for 

the future, they are treated in much the same way as cases 

of "general anxiety" by the consulted oracle. These gen

eral anxieties include worries regarding the future of 

one's ~ealth, family, economic well-being, emot~onal con

tentment, and spiritual happiness. In short, these cases 

consist of requests for future well-being. 

Since future well-being, including the success of 

s~ecific future enterprises, can be a function of an 
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individual' 5 k a r.na and astrological forces t tof'hich are th~ 

domain of the Srahman priest and astrologer t his category 

of proble~ Can also be taken to these specialists rather 

than to the orac les. As general anxieties are not the 

kinds of problems which oblige an individual to consult 

anyone, it 1s primarily with regard to obtaining auspi

cious starting times (sayat) and predictions of success or 

failure with regard to specific future enterprises that 

the overlapping roles of the oracles and astrologer become 

an issue. In fact, Jurnlis tend to perceive a potential 

conflict between these different specialists only within 

this arena. 

As with the overlapping roles of the court system 

and the oracles with regards to rendering jus tice, Jumlis 

relate the decision to consult an oracle rather than an 

astrologer to caste status, educa tion, and wealth. In 

their view, which was confirmed by my own observations, it 

tends to be the middle and lower castes who have less 

education and often less wealth whc consult the oracle 

rather than the astrologer. In addition, it is clear that 

those people such as the Fabais who live at a distance 

from Brahman priests tend to consult the oracles in their 

own villages rather than make long journeys. 

Although these general i zations describe a g~neral 

trend within Jumla society, the fact that many people, 

including high caste Erahmans, consl; l t I:)Otil astrologers 

and oracles confirms that these roles are partially 



complementary even though they largely overlap. That 1s t 

while some people feel that ap~roval fro~ either one is 

sufficient, ~any others believe it is necessary to consult 

both in order to take heed both of the astrological forces 

at work and the other forces which fall into an oracular 

gods' domain. While the advice and prognostications given 

by both sometimes conflict, and while oracles sometimes 

perceive astrologers to ~e a threat, most often it is pos

sible to reconcile the two sets of advice. In part, this 

reconcilation takes place easily because both the oracles 

and the astrologers are familiar with each other's methods 

and tend to ascetain any previous advice given by the 

other while making their own. 

The following excerpt from a consultation with 

~biro r-la~~3' regarding the auspicious date for starting 

a horse trading journey is presented as an exception to 

the pattern of harmonious complementary relations between 

oracles and astrologers. In this case, the oracle demon

strates an almost Open hostility towards the fact that 

lhe consultant had conferred with an astrologer after he 

had given the auspicious date for departure to the consult

ant. In addition, he makes a claim to being able to 1n

!luence destiny, a claim which contradictions his own pre

vious statements as well as the shared understanding shown 

by other gods and Jumli people as a whole. However, it 

coes illustrate the potential conflict that exists between 

these two roles. 
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Dham!; 0 devotee (E!!!), did you not find that the 
day which I had given and the ~ay mentioned 
by the astrologer to be one and the same? 
",'lhat have you to say? If 1 t 1s t.rue, say so t 
and if it is not then also speak. 

~: There is no doubt about it Narayan, they are 
the same. 

Dh~1: Was not the bre~th (life) about to depart from 
half the body? 

~: Yes, Narayan, it 1s true. 

Dhami: Then listen all. No one else has been troubled 
by as many planets (graha) as you have been 
trou~led by. But I have pulled you through al
though it was your destiny_ 

!:l.!!.l: This 1s alsc true, Uarayan, Gosa.!n. 

Oham!: Althoug~ ·ur soul (~tma~ was unable to carry 
on and a ~Iough your"""'Iiiterest was lost, did I 
not give you the date (sayat)? In spite of the 
planets? But now you have also Degun to doubt 
me a little. You went to the astrologer (~
~) thinking that a diety is after all mere 
wind and breeze. But tell me. what I had told 
you and what the astrologer said was the one 
and same or not? 

~: It was the same. 

Since most consult~tions regarding the obtaining 

of an auspicious date for departure do not refer to the 

astrologer, the following excerpts are presented to exem-

plify the typical pattern of blessings, and in this case, 

'l'iarnings that are given. '!'he case conc:err.s a man leaving 

with ~ g~oup for a pi~rimage 1n which he also hopes to 

conduct some business. The consulting oracles are Lakhura 

c:asta and Oeuti • . 
Narayan, tell ~e whether I should make my 
sayat for departure tomorrow? 
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L~khu~ Dh~i: It is possible to make tomorrow your 
sayat. But be sure that the route you take 
passes by my shrine. Tak~ that route only. 

;'Je shall take whichever !=lath you show 
I shall pass by your temple, N~r!yan. 
I take any other route? 

us Narayan. 
'tlhy should 

L~khur! Dh~l: Listen. I shall give you your sayat 
at my shrine today_ But after that there will be 
some minor problems and difficulties. But there 
1s nothing for you to worry about. I am there 
for you. Actually there 1s g01ng to be a lot of 
trouble. But before that happens I shall be 

!i!!l : 

there to help you. You shall be doing something 
which you shouldn't do and you will miss the roac. 
But as long as you are one and undivided nothln~ 
wlll be permitted to happen to you. There will 
be two persons who are not very friendly who w1ll 
be travelling with you. ~hey will do things which 
are wrong although you do t~inqs which are right. 
You have to be careful. 

I don·t know anything. I t might be that there are 
s ome who wish to go with us without our finding 
out about it. The two persons whom you say will 
be unfriendly, are they from my village or some 
other village, Narayan? 

At this point in the consulta tion the Deuti oracle 

also was possessed, following which there was a brief dis

cu s sion of why she was delayed in joining her maternal 

uncle, Lakhur~ Hasta. The Deuti Dhami then addressed the .. 
consultant and the case continued as follows: 

Deut! Dham!: Listen. ~hls day you have done all that 
there is to be cone for me. But you live 1n one 
place and do business in another place. What I 
mean is that I see you are from one village and 
you are friendly with a person from another vil
lage. Eut I see that because of some bad behav
iour there will be some slight trou ble. ;lhen 
this nappens you will know whether I have spoken 
the truth or not. 

','lhatev@r 
doinqs. 
rows an::! 

joys or sorrows w@ r@ceive are all your 
;,'ie are incapable of beo!!!.rinq all the sor
so we worship you, ~ ~r~yan. 
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LakhurX Dh~i: There 1s nothing that will c~use 01f
ficu1 ties for you. i<lhatev er there is to be done 
we shall do it. All you have to do is set out. 
~'/e are there to lead you and also to look after 
you. ',;Ie are there to handle things even if there 
are any robberies or such. If you find yourself 
in any difficulties then you should not be afraid. 
We are there for you. ~'Je are with you. 

Oeuti Dham!: As far as I can see the day that you haVe 
chosen 1s one which will fulfill all your wishes 
and desires. Then when you find that you have 
profited at the ridges or near some river then 
know that you have met the god this day_ If you 
do not profit then I am useless. 

AS in t~is instance, many blessings &nd assurances 

are accompanied by a guarantee in which the oracle invites 

the con sultant to treat the god with disresoect if his pre-

dictions should not come true. The r-;a~~<1 Batp~n provides 

an extensive example of this guarantee in one of his consul-

tattoos: "After the cure if you do not come then you are 

cursed; if : am unable to cure then I am cursed. If you 

find t h a t there !s no progress and that your troubles re-

main as they are then you can set fire to my shrine and 

scatter ashes allover it. I shall eat the ashes th ·~ t you 

scatter." Although Jumlis ca!1 r@call no occasion in ..... hich 

individuals have cursed the gods in this f~shion, these 

kinds of guarantees clearly serve to reinforce the credibil-

ity of tne ? redictlon and the reassurance it provides for 

the consultant. 

The Guardianshi~ of the Gods 
i'nd ~ Divi ne contract -

Underlying the oracular gods' roles as ~roplem-sol

vers, forecasters, and dispensers of divi ne blessings, is 
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their. role a s guardians of their people. It i~ ~his guard

ianship, the power and meaning of wh i ch the gods proclaim 

in thei~ pare lis, which both allows and requires the gods 
• 

to solve their people's problems and loo k after their 

futUre wellbeing. The gods' role s as guardians provides 

the rationale for their consultative activities and the 

context within whi ch their meaning within ~umla culture 

can be understood. 

The guardianship of the gods is often expresSed In 

the consultation sessions (particularly those concerned 

with general anxieties about the future) in te~s of a 

number of analogous relationships. These relationshios 

include those of: a king to his subjects, a parent to his 

child, a gardener to his plants, a judge t o hi s accused, 

a master to his servants, a shepherd to his sheep, and a 

guide to his followers. In each analogy, the god is t he 

superior figure who h~s obligations to use hi s power 

responsibly for the benefit of the inferior living organ

i~~s w~ thin his care. Drawing on relationships in many 

spheres of life from the political to the agricultural, 

each analogy emphasizes the dependency of the Jumla people 

on their gods for taking care of them. As the oracle of 

E!abiro Hasta onc::e said to hi s consul t3nt.s "the one who 

looks after you is me." 

These responsibilities of guardianship are under

stood as the gods' dharma. Just as each caste group has 

its own dharmic obligations to uphold, the oracula r gods 
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are dharmically required to serve their people through 

their functions as guardians. This understanding is il

lustrated. i'" the following statement made by Bit:pal Hasta: . .. 
to the oracle of Oeuti at the time of giving her the ~ 

of certification: "You must not leave your dharma ••••• -il11 

you be able to g ive me your dharma and promise that you 

shall fulfill your obligations and please the devotees of 

your village? Swear that you shall stick to your dharma 

and that there will be no changes." It is also illustrat-

ed in ~ statement made by a shrine's d~hgri priest to his 

ora.cle during a consultation: "The one who commits the 

mistake 1s the one who receives the punishment. Narayan, 

people do make mistakes, but you have to forgive them and 

make them better. It is the dharma of the gods t~ punish 

and to make one's life better." 

Hcwever, the dharmic obligations of the gods to be 

their people's guardians is not unilateral. As the an

alogie~ used to describe their relationship implie, and 

as was discussed with regard to the full-moo n festivals, 

the relationships between gods and men take the form of a 

contract. The gods are only required to uphold their 

dharmic obligations if their people uphold their own. As 

Lama once said in a consultation session, "The day you 

stop serving the god the god w111 also leave you ••••• You 

are my servants. You are inde~ted to me." The gods' 

guardians hi? of their people is contingent ~n the fultil

ment :;of the contractual tarm~. The relationship between 
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gods and men is cased on a set of mutual obligatiuns which 

require th e people to serve t~e god if they wish to have 

t he god serve them. ':"s tne follo\ ... ing de s cri ption of t~is 

relati o nShip ~y Karagaon r-lahadeo states, th is rel a tionship 

i mpl ies ~ certain de~endence of the gods Qn their peop le: 

The turnips from the garden Should. not be all plucked 
up dnd eaten. If they are saved and kept then they 
wi 11 come to use.. There must ue e·':;ui;l Io'h::! and affec
tion between the god a nd his devotees (p~li). If there 
are devotees then it is the best for the-gQd, and when 
there 1s a god then he 1s the protection for his de
votees and thus it is best for the devotees too. If 
the devotees consider the god to be import ant and power
ful, then the devotees are also important. ~'Je gods 
have become important because our devotees have made 
us important. "'''hen the devotees do s.;mething wrong, 
then th e y make offerings of money or other thin gs , or 
they might send us special offerings ( j~), which is 
an income for the gods. You devotees worship us and 
offer us your p~! with the perspiration of your bodies 
and your own hard work. You devotees are the ones who 
ha\"e made us gods important. It 1s not our dhama to 
treat our devotees badly and pluck them like the tur
nips and make them poor and miserable. i"Je have to 
mete out justice and be responsible for the praises 
and curses of our devotees. 

The set of mutual obligations which constitute the 

terms of the contract between the gods and men are best 

understood in terms of the analogies used t o describe this 

relationship. For example the regular o~!erings of the 

harvest and food made to the gods is not only an act of 

feeding the gods but can he understood as taxes which Are 

rightfully due to a king by his subjects. One consultant 

described these offerings in a similar sense: 

If some hi a h official of the king comes then each 
house c~ntributes towards the expense a nd all the 
thincs th a t are required for that official. But if 
there i'tre some who ar~ obstinate then if " they are 
whip~ed everything is done very fast. But the god 
does not whip us. It is the duty (dharma) of the 
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devotees (pal!) to perform the worship by gathering 
whatever flowers and fruits are available and by col
lecting with devetion the amount each village is sup
posed to give. And the god also has to ce one who has 
power (shaktl) and glory Cklrti). There 1s a proverb 
that if the Flna seed is hard then you will get all 
from it. If the god has power then there will be 
devotion (bhaktl) towards that god. 

Another consultant also utilized a political an

alogy to describe the gift of offerings to the god 1n more 

succinct terms: liThe one who gives me something to eat is 

the one who is the king_ The one who 1s able to satisfy 

me will receive my offerings." 

Even as a king has oblig3tlons to provide for his sub

jects, the qods are obliged to provide for their devotees. 

As the following statement by a person who has just re-

ceived blessings for a trade jOlJrney states, the devotees 

are neither under any obligation nor financially able to 

serve the gads unless the gOds assist them: 

'N:"at more does one want after trading the horses? If 
I am able to get a few clothes ~or my wife and daughter 
and pay the taxes of the government then I am satisfied. 
And I shall bring cloth and offerings for !.Jarayan also. 
But if there is no profit and I find it difficult to 
pay back the moneylender and if I have to sell the muri 
worth of land then how can I pay my taxes and bring---
clothes, and how can I offer anything to the god? 

Although the speCific terms of the contract are 

subject to financial constraints as noted above and vary 

according to the attitudes of different individuals, a 

rough outline can be discerned. As was noted with regard 

to the full-moon cer~~onies, the basic on-going contract 

between ehe gods and their peo9le provides that the gods 

look after their ~resen~ existence in return for regular 



harvest an~ f ood offerings. Hore specifically, as was re

vealed in the consul ta tion se.o;:c::innSi, thi 5 basic contract 

calls for the gods to protect the lives, health, land, an

imals and property of th~ir people in return for both re

gular offerings and the maintenance of dharmic obligations 

with regard to inter-personal relationships and codes of 

dharmic purity. That is, the gods will look after maintain

ing th~ proper order of life as it applies to an individu~l 

family as long as that family maintains its ocligations to 

beha~/e dharmically and continues t o acknowledge the gOd' 5 

services tr,rough regular offerings. Th~ terms of this 

basic contract are on-q01n9 and,as long as either party 

fulfills its obligations the other party is required to 

fulfill theirs. As this contract calls only for regular 

calendri~al offerings its terms c an be fulfilled in the 

full-moon ceremonies without any attendance at consulta

tion sessions. 

It is in the conSUlta tion ses ~ions that the wider 

role of the gods as guardians is revealed and that the 

terms of various "sub-contracts" are established. In each 

of these sub-contracts, the consultant is always required 

to give special offerings, the nature of which is determin

ed by c:".:;cumstances and through direct negotiations. How

ever, in addition to these special offerings, the consult

ant is also required to meet certain standards of cehaviour 

and to displ~y certain attitudes towards the god and his 

fellow man in return for the special services offered by 
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the gods. The terms of these $ub-contracts, 1n addition 

to the basic contract are listed in Figure 15. 

As guardians of their people, the gods' primary 

obligation is to maintain. the proper natural and social 

order of life (thitl) particularly by re-establishing it • • 
when it has become Oisturbed. In return, the principle 

human obligation ts also to maintain the proper (dharmic) 

social order and worship the gods in return for their pro-

tection and assistance. ~nen humans fail to maintain this 

order or outside forces intervene, then they must be as-

slsted or coerced by the gods into repenting their wrong 

actions or fighting off t.he: outside forces so that the 

proper order can again be established. The contract be-

tween gods and men can thus be seen as a partnership whose 

goal 1s the maintenance of the proper dharm1c order of 

life and the elimination of injustice and suffering which 

is not pre-ordained by karma. 

','lithin this formulation, the oracular gods can be 

understood as playing a supporting rol~ to that of the 

hidden gods and Jumla Brahmanism. As the sons of Iodra 

whose domain 15 the problems of this world, the gads assist 

their people in maintaining the proper dharmic order which 

is the basis of salvation i ~ the other world of the hidden 

gods. The gods provide the means for their people to over

come the problems 1n thi~ world so that their people will 

continue ~o be in a position to fulfill the dharmic obliqa

tions which salvation in Jumla Brahmanis~ demands. Sy 
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Figure IS I I<QNTRACrS BETWEE!I QRACULAR GODS 
~~ THEIR PEOPLE 

Divine Obligations 

A. Basic contract: 

--To protect th~ livest 
health, and wealth of 
their people 

B. Sub-Contracts: 

--To divine the true causes 
of problems 

--To reconcile conflicts 

--To punish wrong-doers 

__ To forgive wrong acts 
C2£.!) 

--To grant requests and 
fuliill predictions 

--TO provide guidance and 
comfort 

Human Obligations 

--To give regular of
ferings to the gods 
and to maintain prop
er dharmic behaviour 

--To speak the truth 
with the gods, plus 
special offerings 

--To be willing to for
give each other, plus 
:pecial offerings 

--To invoke the god, 
plus special offer
ings 

--To be penitent, plus 
special offerings 

--To fulfill vows, 
give devotion to the 
god", plus special 
offerings 

--To give special 
devotion to the gods 
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serving the oracular gods t Jumlls not only r@solve out

standing problems and reduce their suffering, but they in

directly work towards a better rebirth and salvation in 

heaven. 

Alternative Values: ~ Gods ~ Saviours 

While the understanding of the godS' role as guard

ian _of their people presented above i~ the principal basis 

for most Jumlis' interaction with the oracular gods t there 

is an important sense in which the gods' relationship with 

some devotees exceeds this formulation and thereby adds 

~nother dimension to our understanding of the meaning of 

oracular religion in Jumla culture. This special relation

ship places the gods in the roles of a kind of saviours. 

In that it is an extension of the role of guardian as ex

pressed by the metaphors of shepherd, parent, etc., it is 

applicable to all of the 10d5' worshippers and not easily 

distinguishable from the gods' ~~rmal rolesa However, to 

the deqree that it is, li~e the other "servic es" of the 

gods, contingent upon a mutual contract, its i~portance 

and value 1s far greater for those who c!""'.ntract for it by 

requesting it and by offering greater devotion. As 1n some 

interpretations of the Christian tradition, the gods oe
come saviours on!y for those who believe in them and offer 

them their devotion. These persons include those who come 

to the gods for general consultations and solace as well 

as those persons, called thane, who dedicate their lives 

~o serving a god. 
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Since the gods' role as saviours is inherent in 

their role as guardian, this facet of the godS' meaning to 

~umlis has been frequently encountered throughout the de-

scription of the parells and consultation sessions. How-
• 

ever, 1n that these consllitation sessions have been pri-

marl1y concerned with problem-solving, it has played a 

somewhat dlsgulsed and s~condary role 1n the interactions 

between gods and men. In most of these seSSions, the gods' 

role as saviours has appeared most clearly at those times 

when the gOds administers their blessings, proclaims their 

own values and teachings, and request their consultants to 

trust their fate to them. 

Nevertheless, there are occasions in which the gods 

express this aspect of their roles more explicitly. For 

exrunple, Hahadeo once said in a consultation, III am a god 

who shows the 9ath to those who are lost. !t is my duty 

(dhanna) to give salvation to all. 1I In this instance, the 

werd translated as salvation is lIuddh:'lrtl, 2. word which 

Turner glose5 as "deliverance, salvation, discharge; _ 

det.t, loanll from the verb "uddharnu", "to deliver, save, 

ransom, exempt.- l As used by f.1ahadeo, it is not a direct 

substitute for the moksa of Jumla Brahmanism and does not , 
directly refer to salvation in the next life. However, it 

does appear that it refers to a kind of salvation in this 

life as well as an im91icit salvation 1n the next world. 

1.rurner t Dictionary 2 ~pall t p. 49. 
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The kind of salvation 1n this life that is offered 

by t~e gods is often expre s sed mataphori~al1y through the 

analogies of guardianship mentioned earlier and 1s closely 

related to the alternative set of v31ues espoused by the 

gods in their oarelis. For example, Lama has said, "I am 

like your s,epherd during the day and your child during 

the night"; and Kuldeo once said, ItI am the father and the 

mother of the orphan and the widow." However, the most 

pervasive methaphor understands the gods as guides who 

show their people the tlpath". For example, Kuldeo once 

said r "I am hs-re to show you the way and the path during 

night and daylf and Kal-; S11~~ M~~1;a said, tilt is our duty 

(dhanna) to shed light upon the path for these who WiS!l to 

travel on it and to make a smooth path over the rough ': 

tracks for those who seek the path". This same notion of 

the god as a guide through life was expressed by a consult-

ant to 3ibiro Sundargaon: 

For me any gOd w111 do. This one is m~ne and that one 
is also mine. I am like one who is try:ng t~ clim~ a 
tree but c a nnot find any branches as handholds or any 
notches for footholds. Nor is there anyone who will 
keep watch in front of me or behind me. :''Ihatever you 
say, Parmeswar, I am your devotee--I am the one who is 
living in your hope and trust. 

The path of salvation provided by the gods is, in 

keeping with their own values, particularly open to the 

oppressed and powerless. As Lama once stated, "I am like 

one who h ,",s been tied to one c ') rner of the clothes that are 

worn by those who are widows and orphans. I am the tears 

of the ~idow and the orphan. I am the resting place of 
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those ",he are poor and troubled." By extension, the gods 

oromise to destroy those who are haughty and oppress others. 

Kuldeo st:a ted t "I am the enemy of the blood-drinking land-

owners" and Lama once stated, "If someone has been trying 

to act high and mighty then :i: shall destroy them like pour-

lng hot water over snow." 

Above all, the gods as saviours ask that their 

devotees cease to worry about the vissituaes of everyday 

existenc e and trust in them to provide for them. They 

teach that their devotees should maintain harmonio us and 

helpful relationships with each other and live life with a 

simple contentment. The following quotations from Kuldeo 

and Lama express this view: 

Kuldeo: This 1s the truth (satva) of the qod: even 
when you have nothing I shall clothe you with 
the wind and feed you with water and protect 
you. This much I assure you. 

Know that l: look 'ifter everyone. So ',..hy should
n't I protect my own devotees? From the Lama 
5annu up to the G'are Hate, and even in all the 
world and all my kingdoms, do not cO::l:.,it in
justice; do not kill yourself before your time; 
do not decieve each other; do not take advant
age of another by lying and cheating. All 
should be happy and live together in harmony 
and listen to each otheL,t s wisdom and advice. 
Whatever there is to be done do it with each 
other's help and advice. This 1s the advice 
and wisdom of the god: 

The day that you think you will have trouble 
will pass , ... ith ease. Listen, even if you stulJ 
your toe then you can blame the god and curse 
him. But I say that you will travel as smoothly 
as a swan and that your days will be hright 
an~ continuous like a qarlanc of flowers. Do 
not worry for anything. If yo u are hungry, 
then eat; if you feel sleepy then go to bed. 
Stay happy and contented. Take care of thos@ 
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who are unhap~y, unfortunate 3nd s!ck. You 
shall definitely ~eceive your reward for that 
sometime~ 

The instruction "to sleep when you are sleepy and 

eat when you are hungry" and the assurance tha t fll will 

clothe you wi ttl \IrIind and feed you wi th the water" are often 

given by many of the gods to their people in consultation 
• 

sessions, although the exact words used vary. In a sense, 

these stata~ents represent the essence of the gods' teach-

logs ~nd the kind of salvation they offer. As guardians 

of their people, the gods promise to protect them and make 

smooth the path they reust follow. If their people accept 

this assurance ~nd give devotion and trust to the gods and 

behave harmoniously with th ~ir fellowm~nt th@n they will 

receive the "salvation" or a contented and happy life. That 

iS t not only will they receive the protection and blessings 

that they have contracted fort but they will find a spir~ 

ib.1al and emotional hapoiness through serving the gods. ;"s 

~x~ressed by the following consultant, the gods c~n then 

bec~me the center of a person's existence: 

Whatever you have told me has been fulfilled, Parmeswar. 
I have enough. 2ut you have to fulfill my wishes after
' .... ards too. It is the god, it is you, who :nakes one un
happy from happy and happy from unhappy.l I have man
aged to live in a jungle like this by worshipping the 
god. If the god does not look after me then who is 

lThe words "happy" and "unhappy" do not fully con
veythe wealthof meaning in the original "sukhi" and "dukhi". 
Sukha is more than just "happiness", it also implies a 
certain sylritual contentment just as its oP?oslte, dukha, 
can refer to suffering, pain, and spiritual discontentment. 
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there who will? You are all I have, my friend, my 
parents, my everything, N~r~yan. 

'tlhile this special relationship wi th the god as a 

kind of saviour Is availatle to anyone who gives devotion 

to the god, as mentioned earlier, some people formally em

brace thi~ relationship through becoming thane. At many 

major shrines and even a few minor and branch shrines, 

there will be these thane who have formally dedicated their 

lives to the service of a particula r god. This service in-

eludes being p resen t at all full-moon ceremonies during 

w~ich the thane should participate in the worship of the 

god through sur:h acts as helping to clean and plaster the 

shrine, collect firewood, and offerinq gifts as well as 

constantly showing devotion to the god. In return, the god 

becomes the th~ne's saviour and the thane is eligible to 

receive a certain percentage of the offerings given t o the 

god. In some cases where the thane is destitute and has no 

personal resources, the devotees of the god undertake to 

provide board, room, and clothes for the thanet .an~ the 

thane becomes c~mpletely dependent on the god and his f01_ 

lowers for the ~emainder Qr hi s life. Some thane wi ll even 

become auxiliary oracles for the god and even hold consul-

tation sessions, although they ~re not certified to sit on 

the gaddi. 

The reasons for a person cecoming a thane parallel 

the reasons th~ t ce~tain humans become nis~c devta a f ter 

their death. Among all the case histories of thane tbat . I 

collected (approx1~ately ten) the thane always re~orted 
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some incident in which they were severely victimized by 

other people as the imgetus for becoming a thane. Follow

ing the victimizing incident, t he th~ne went to their god 

and invoked him against the persons who had treated them 

wrongly. Sometimes at t .h i s time and sometimes many years 

later, the thane decided tha t his devotion to the qod was 

such that they wished to officially become their 'thane. 

This was accomplished through acts of great devotion (bhaktl) 

and asceticism (tyag) followed by the conflnnat;.on of the 

god during a full-moon ceremony. These acts usually con

sisted of staying awake for several nights at the shrine 

of the god while fast i ng . singing hymns (mangal) of praise, 

and perhaps sitting on a bed of thorns. Some thane even 

rub ashes over themselves and wear only loin-cloths or the 

equivalent of a saffron skirt. 

Once the relationship of thane has been established, 

it can only be broken through the formal permisSion of the 

god. While some thane do request to reSume a normal rela

tionship particularly after tl.elr invocation (pukaral to 

the god has rlqhted the wrongs which prompted them to be

come thane, many decide to remain th~ne for t he rest of 

their lives. 

The parallel between the role of a th~ne in rela

tionship to oracular religion and that of 1£gi or sadhu in 

relationship to Erahmanical Hinduism is frequently noted 

by Jumlls. Li ke the j og!, the th~ne often forsakes his 

home ant:l his normal life to dedicate himself to the _~ "_ 
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de"otion of the gods. Also like the ~t the th~ne per

forms acts of asceticism and may smear himself with ashes. 

However, unlike the l2g! (as perceived by Jumlis) the th~ne 

does not dedicate himself to the hidden gods of Brahmanism 

for th@ sake of his salvation in the next life, but to the 

oracular gods for the sake of justice and salvation in this 

life. Nevertheless, there is a sense 1n which both thane 

and other Jumlis believe that this sgecial relationship 

with the oracular gods is, like that of the jogis' to the 

hidden gods, conducive to a better rebirth anc hence a 

greater chance of ultimate salvation. 

It 1s this perception, never directly articulated, 

that the oracular qods form ~n alternati ve path to salva

tion in the next world in addition to protecting life in 

this world and looking after a person's destiny, which. ~ 

when taken together with the other alternativ@ v~lues to 

Jumla 9cahmanism presented by the orac~lar gods, suggests 

that oracular religion as a whole is 1n some sens@s an 

al ternati ve to Jumia Srahmanl sm. '.'1hile the primary role of 

oracular religion Is to support Jumla Brahmanism by main

taining the proper dharmic order of life, it simultaneously 

stresses certain alternative val ~ es which challenge aspects 

of the do~lnant Brahmanical model and provide an alter

native path for the oppressed and victimized In Jumla 

society. 

The gods not only proclaim their power to be the 

champions of the oppressed and powerless In their parelis. 
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but demonstrate that power in the consultation sessions. 

At the same time that the oracular gods bow to the author

ity of karma, declare their filial loyalty to the Brahman

leal gods, and strictly enforce the maintenance of ritual 

purity among their priosts, oracles, and general devotees, 

they expres~ their own kinship system 1n terms of the 

filiafo~al model of matrilineal descent, and proclaim the 

equality of men. 'dhile using their powers of punishment 

and rec('l l"',~iliation to insure that the code of dharmic rela

tions 1s maintained, they proclaim their enmity against 

powerful males who have become haughty and their partiality 

to widows and orphans. At the same time that they require 

orahmanical hom ceremonies to be performed for them in 

their shrines and they straighten out complications which 

obstruct the proper performances of the samskSra life-cycle 

rites, they instruct their people to live simply and ~use 

themselves with wild uncontrolled dances on the full-moons. 

1,'Jhere Jumla Brahmanism concerns 1 tself mostly with the un

seen and distant other world and dictates that hetrosexual 

relationships should be governed by strict rules of purity 

(such as no widow remarriage), oracular religion concerns 

itself with the everyday problems of t his world and has the 

flexibility to deal with situations arising out unorthodox 

behaviour which may be motivated by such emotions as ro~an

t~c love. While the Brahmanical gods only s?e~k prearrang

ed texts ' .... hich a~e intelligible only throl.!gh the mediation 

of Brarman prie~ts, and are Qn!y symbolical~y present 1n 
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rituals; the oracular gods hold direct conversations with 

all of their peoplt!!! and for short periods of time are 

physically present with their people. 

The vitality and appeal of oracular religion as an 

alternative to ~umla-Brahmanism stems from these contrast

ing roles and values. As a separate religion it proclaims 

its ability and readiness to help all people, but parti

cularly those who are oppressed or powerless, to cope with 

the problems of life and substitute contented nappiness for 

suffering and misery. In addition, it indirectly, and 

sometimes, inconsistently, supports the validity of the 

values of equalitarianism against the values of the hier

archical Erahmanical model; it champions the values of a 

matrilineally derived filiafocal model for inter-personal 

relationships against the patrilineal, patrifocal model 

which is dominant in Jumla 9rahmanism; and it stresses the 

values of worldly ~ragrnatlsm and love instead of those of 

purity and other worldliness. 

But as these contrasting roles and values also 

demonstrate, oracular religion ~lso defines itself within 

the overall universe of Jumla 9rahmanism as complementary 

to it. The oracular gods acknowledge their inf~riority 

to the hidden gods and legetimize their own role through 

establishing their descent from them within the patrilineal 

terms of Jumla Erahmani~~. They punish offenders of the 

dharmic code; uphold its values at the sa~e time that they 

a l so pre s ent alternative values; and join their people in 
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1n worshipping the hidden gods. ~"'hile offering a modified 

kind of salvation of their owo, they strive to help their 

people find salvation w:.th:!.n the terms of Jumla Brahmanism. 

They confine their activities to this world and, on the 

whole, declare their lack: of a'Jthori ty and power over karma 

and the e"fents of the next world which are cont.rolled by 

the hidden gOds. 

Oracular religion Simultaneously serves. compli

ments, and challenges Jumla Brahmanism. Hhile guiding, 

protectIng, and, at times, coercing ':umlls alo:lg the .dhar

mic path to salvation in the terms of Jumla Brahmanism, it 

also redefines that pa~~t and, for those who want it, of

fers an alternativ'e. While ;.;pholding the dharmlc values 

or Jumla Brahmani$~t oracular religion simultaneously 

9roclaims the values of egalitarianism, love, and pragmat

ism and declares itself the path of salvation for the 

oppressed and powerless. 



CHAPT;:;R 8 

CONCLUSIONS 

Comparative Models !2£ Under
standing Jumla B£llg.!..2.!!. 

The existance of oracular religion and Jumla Brah

man1sm as two distinct but related religious .systems in the 

Jumla region parallels the dual nature of religion found by 

many scholars for th(! South Asian reglon. 1 A brief exam ina-

tinn of the schem035 developed by t~ese scholars a nd their 

applicability to the situation found in Jumla can clarify 

the value of these models as comparative tools as well as 

providing a greater understanding of Jumla religion. 

,.\t the outset, it is necessary to distinguish be-

tween t:'"le kind of duality that exists between Jumla Srah-

manism a nd oracular religion and the kind that has been im-

plied in the well known division of 30uth Asia n reliqion in-

to Great and Little Traditions. The Gr~at-~ittle 7radition 

dichotomy originally developed by Redfield and Harriott,2 

lsee particularly the anthologies: ~~l2Q ~ 
South ;"sla, ed. EC'.'Hroc: Be H.,r-~~rf (Se~tt,le: University of 
\..,eshlngton Press, 1964) ; Oialect,lc in Practical ;;:eligl.e.!l, 
ed. E.R. Leach, (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
1968>; as well as the work of Spiro on Burmese religion. 

2Robert R.edfield, "The Social Or ganization of :'rac::!.i
tion", far ~astern ~uarterlY (1955) 15: 13-22; McKim 
1';arriot~"Little Communities in an Indigenous Civiliza
tion" in Village India, ed. 1'1cKlm r-':arriott, \merican 
;"nthropo!ogical-,\ssociation, (1~55) 57: 171_222. 
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has been understood both as the literate religious tradi-

ticn versus the non-literate vernacular traditions and as 

naIl_India :iinduism" versus local Hinduism respectively.l 

As Berreman rightly points out the latter definition in 

terms of geography is unacceptable since "the non-literate 

tradition includes many elements which are as widespread 

geographically as elements of the literate traditiono"2 

Eliminating the geographic dimension ~ f this dichotomy, 

then, the Great-Little Tradition distinction can be under

stood as the literate "chiefly Sanskritic" tradition3 ver

sus the non-literate popular tradition or as Ames reformul 

ates it for Buddhist Sri Lankans, the religion of the "re-

ligiously sophisticated virtuosos" versus the religion of 

the "masses.,,4 

It is clear that this understanding of the Great

Little Tradition dichotomy when applied to Jumla religion 

should pro!'erly refer to the relationship bet-.... een the "working 

model" of Jumla Brahmani 3m and the Sanaltri tic "ideal 

lGerald Eerreman, Hindus of t!'le Himalayas (Berkeley: 
University of California Press, 1963r:-l38. 

2Ibid.: See also: J. Gabriel Campce11, Saints and 
Householders: 22; and Handelbaum's statement that "1ocar
deities are also worshipped, though in different forms and 
under differe nt names, throughout the subcontinent" in "In
troduction: Process and Structure in South Asian Religion" 
in "Religion 1n South Asia, ed. £.B. Harper, (Seattle: 
University of "lias !"; i:lgton fress, 1964): 10. 

Coorgs 
3r1 • N • Srlnivas, Religion ~ Society amon§ the 

of South India (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1 s2); 

~1ichael Ames, ";·'agical-animism and cuddhisil'I: A 
Structural Analysis of the Sinhalese Re1i9' ious System" in 
Religion in South Asia (Seattle: t:niversity of 'Nashington 
Press, 19m: 41. -
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model" rather than to the relationship between Jumla Brah-

mani!;rn and aracul Cl. r religion. 'Ilhile Serre!man, among others, 

finds this dichotomy "useful" for understanding village 

Einduism. 1 I have tried to show in t his stUdy as well as 

argued extensively elsewhere that tiThe different levels and 

aspects of Hindu religion (in this case, Jumla Brahmanism) 

are part of a single religious system, and that the Great 

and Little Traditions are in very real senses only differ

ent manifestations of One Tradition an~ merely express the 

same structure on different levels.· 2 

It is my view that this understanding of the Great-

Little Tradition dichotomy as different forms of eX9ression 

of a single tradition of Brahmanical ninduism (or in some 

areas, Euddhism) conceptually clears the way to a better 

understanding of the equally i:nportant dichotomy between tradi

tions such as Jumla Brahmanism and oracular religion.) This 

latter kind of dichctomy has oft~n been e xpressed, as I 

have expressed it here, in terms of categories specific to 

th e culture bei~g described. Thus, for example, Spiro 

~Gerald Berreman, Hindus of the Himalavas, (Berke
ley: University of California Fress, 1963). 

2J • Zabriel Campcell, S~lnts and nousehold ers: 154. 

3An alternative metr.od of dealing with this ~roblem 
would be to apply the Great-Little Tradition d istinction to 
this latter dichotomy (as has teen done by l'-1ancielbaum, 
"South Asian Religion": 11).) However, since most authors 
still equate the Great Tradition only wi th the ideal model 
of Hinduism (or ~uddhism) this usually involves confusing 
the "work1nq' model" wi th tradi tions such as oracula r r e ligion. 
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talks a~out Buddhism and the "nat cultus" in Surma 1 and 

Ames distinguishes between Buddhism and "magical-animism

among the Sinhalese in Sri Lanka. 2 In Hindu areas of South 

Asia the distinction is more often mad@ in terms of the 

Brahmanical and the shamanic tradition, or between Hinduism 

and shamanism,) when it 1s not found under the categories 

of Great and Little Tradltlon~. 

One of the primary distinctions made by these au

thors between these two kinds of traditions iS t similar to 

the Jumla distinction between the other world (parlok) ori

entation of Jumla Brahmanism and the this world (Y2 ~) 

orientation of oracular religion, between the transecendent 

and worldly orientations of the two traditions. Thus Spiro 

describes Buddhism primarily as a salvation religion con-

cerned with the other world (lo~uttura) and the nat cultus 

as a system concerned with this world (lokika).4 Simllar-

ly, Ames distinguishes between the transcendental release 

~elford E. Spiro t Eurmese Suoernaturalism t (Engle
wood Cliffs: Prentice nall, 1967). 

~ichael Ames, "Naglca1-animism and Buddhism" 

3 Religion in South Asia, ed. E.8. Harper (Seattle: 
University of ;iashington Press, 1964); Gerald Berreman, 
Hindus 2! the Himalayas (Berkeley: University or California 
Press, 1963); Jack 11. Planalp, Rel~9ious ~ ~ Values in 
a North Indian Villaqe, (Ph.D. dissertation, Cornell Univer
Sity, Ann Arbor: University f-licrofilms, 1955). 

4Melford ~. Spiro, Burmese Supernaturalism, (Engle
wood Cliffs: Prentice Hall, 1967): 12. in a later work 
Spiro refines his understanding of auddhism into two systems 
which are soterlorlogical and one which is apotropaic. 
Idem., Buddhism and Societv: A Great Tradition and its 
Burmese VicissitUdes (New York: Harper and Row, lr97or; 
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(lokottara samoata) of Burldhism and the worldly relief 

(lauklka sampata) of Sinhalese "magical-animism".l A'TIes 

further distinguishes the former as "religion" in opposl-

tion to the latter which he calls a uprofane science" 

(vidy~va) because only the former is soteriological. 2 

Berreman makes t.he s:O!'!1e kind of distinction 1n relation to 

the traditions of the Brahman priests and shamans. In his 

words, the Brahman priests: 

deal with maintenance of the system in ways prescribed 
1n the great tradition of Hinduism. It is they who 
help other people achieve a favo!,:abl~ after-life and 
rebirth. Their primary responsibility is the 10n9-
range welfare of +-.heir clients. ~hey perform the annual 
ceremonies and life-cycle rites as w~ll as many special 
ceremonies. In addition they perform worship ~o v1J
lage gods and ~hey practice astrology anc som@ forms ~ 
diVination based on written prescriptions of Hinduism-

In contrast, 

(the) non-Brahmanical religious functionaries deal with 
the exigencies of daily life relative to the supernatur
al. Their primary responsibility is the immediate and 
worldly welfare of their clients. ~he shaman diagnoses 
dlfficul ties througcl 'tohe use of his personal deity. Th e 
pujari performs worship to propitiate household deities 
and plays drums to let the spirits dance. These two 
functionaries enable people to fin~ the cause and cure 
of su?ernaturally caused troubles. 

Utilizing this primary distinction between the 

other-worldly and this-worldly orientations of these two 

kinds of t:.r~di tions, l'1andelbaum has labeled the former as 

1r.:iChael Ames, "Magic a l-animis:n and euddhls!lI". 

2Ibid • 
, 
JGerald Berreman, nBrahm~ns and Shamans in Pahari 

Religion" 1n Religion.1:.n. South Asia, p. 56. 

4:;cid. 
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the "transc~ndental complex" and the latt.er as the "prag

matic complextl and constructed a comparative typology.1 

According to his "preliminary sorting out", the transcend-

ental complex 1s "ultimate, supe~nal, derived from Sanskrit 

texts" while the pragmatic complex is "prvximate I local, 
2 validated by vernacular tales". Noting that "there is al-

ways some overlap in certain particulars in anyone local-

i ty", Mandelbaum then presents a comparative model for 
3 

these two complexes as shown below: 

Religious 
runctions 

Forms 

Fracti
tioners 

Transcendental Comolex 

long term welfare 

system maintenance 
ultimate goals 

universal gods 
Sanskritic texts 
cyclical rites 
preponderant 

priests as ritual 
technici aos 

office hereditary 
in jati 
high caste-rank 

clients in jajmani 
or other stable 
arrangement 
prestige adheres to 
calling and jati 
exemplars of ritual 
purity 

Pragmatic Complex 

personal or local 
exigencies 
individu~l welfare 
proximate means 

local deities 
vernacular folklore 
cyclical rites; ad h2£ 
ri tes important 

shamans who become 
possessed (also c~re
taker ritualists) 

achieved role 

usually lower caste
ra:lk 
clients not in bound 
relationship 

individual prestige 

demonstrators of super
natural presence 

10avid t'-!andel!:aum. "South Asian Religionll: 10. 

2I l:>id. 

3Ibid• 
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Comparing this typology ...... 1 th the Jurnla Brahmanism/ 

oracular religion traditions di s cussed in t his study, it is 

clear that there is a considerable degree of fit. 'l'Iithin the 

transcendental complex (which I would pr~fer to lab~l "sote

lo1ogical"), it is clear that the chara c t eristics of its 

:: functions, foms, and prilett tioners which he describes for 

Brahmanlcal Eindu:sm and Buddhism elsewhere apply equally to 

Jumla Erahmanism as it has been described in this study. 

Within the pragmatic complex (which i would ~refer to call 

"arnelioritive tl
), the characteristics t·~andelbaum ascribes to 

itt:;. reil',Jious functions i!nd forms is similarly equally 

applicable to Jumla oracular religion . 

However, wi th regard to the practitioners of oracu-

lar religion, it is evident that several o f t~ e characteris

tics descri !::ed :by Eandelbaum do not strictly fit the situa-
. 

tion in JUmla. ThUS, while i·1andelbaum opposes the achieved 

role of the pragmatic complex practitioner wi t~ the h~redi-

tary ;.riest in the transcendental complex, '.,ole havP.' seen in 

Jumla how the oracular religion priests (ou j~ri and ~angri) 

are strictly hereditary and how oracular succe5s1~n tend~ to 

follow hereditary lines. In addition, the oracle in Jumla 

does not so much achieve his role through training with a 

teacher as he is ?icked ior it and required to gerform with-

out any f o rmal training. Also, we hav~ noted how the Jumla 

oracle c~n be of a high caste rank and how the m~jority of 

them are tro:n the micc le castes rat~.er than al:r.cst sr. tirely 

from lower c as te-ranks as descri 1::ed hy r·;andelbaurn. Finally, 
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while Jumla clients are not in a 

bound relationship to the extent that they are wi th their 

Brahman priests, it was noted how there Is a strong god

devotee (devta-~) relationship in which the god is fre

quantly a permaneutly identified "family deity" (kulyany'3: 

devt~). This relationship could thus not be described as 

"clients not in round relationship" as is found in 

Mandelbaum's typology. 

These differences between the characteristics of 

the oracular religion practltj~ners 1n Jumla and those 

found 1n Kandelbaum's generalized typology can be attribut

ed 1n part to the institutionalized character ~f Jumla 

oracular religion 1n comparison with the kinds of shamanism 

found in much of the rest of Nepal and South Asia, as well 

as to the purely mediating role played by Jumla oracles. l 

fihereas most shamanic figures elsewhere are not associated 

with a particular shrine and must develop t~~ir own powers 

for controlling the supernatural through apprenticeship 

with other shamans, Jumla oracles are inextricably related 

to the shrine of their god and serve merely as the gods' 

physical mediums. Although these differences do not t there

fore, invalidate ~1andelbaum's model for most of the South 

Asian region, they do sugqest that it should be treated 

somewhat cautiously with the qreatest emphasis being placed 

on transcendental versus pragmatic (alternatl')'ely, 

lSee the ciscussion of these cif=erences in Chapter 
6. 
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soteriologlcal v@rsus ameliorlt1ve or other worldly versus 

this-worldly) orientations of the two complexes. 

Turning to the relationship between these two com-

plexes, it is apparent that most authors describe the reI a

tionst'.!p as complimentary although sometime s overlapping. 

Thus, t1andelbaum notes t."at "very widely 1n India, priests 

and shamans have different but complementary characteristics. 

Al though the roles of these religious specialists may par~·· 

tially overlap in any particular case, each functionary has 

a total r.ole patt£;:rn wh i ch is qui te distinct from that of 

the other. IIl As a specific instance of this in Sri Lanka, 

Ames writes that "although the two realms of Buddhism and 

magical-animism are completely separate and distinct in 

Sinhalese theory} they are complementary in function. This 

is why Sinhalese fuse them in practice. ,,2 This view of the 

transcendental complex as "compatible and even compl·ementary.,3 

10avid Mandelbaum, "South Asian Religion" R -. 
2:-:ichael Ames, "t', agical-anim1sm and Buddhism: 39. 

3Gerald Eerreman, "Brahmans anc Shamans" 64. 
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is supported by sp1ro. 1 Harper. 2 FUChs,) and Pignede. 4 

among others. 

The basiS for this widesprearl notion of complementa-

rity is t:,at these complexes "constitute two distinguish

able systems llS whose respective other-worldly and this

worldly goals are ultimately antithetical. How~ve~: since 

the activities of the practitioners in each system infre-

quently overlap and the systems occupy different do~ains of 

con~ern, each is usually understo~d as com~lementary to the 

other. That is, despite the contradictions implicit cetween 

the b~o systems, most of the ~eoples of South Asia under-

sta~ct ~he systems in terms of complementaritYi they are 

able to operate within both systems simultaneously without 

beinq overly distur~ed by the inherent contradictionsa 6 I n 

~;elfor~ Spiro, Bu~ese Supernaturalism , (~nglewood 
:11ff5: Prentice hall, 1967). 

2Zdward !iarper, IISpirit Fossession anc. Social Str';c
ture" in Ratn~ ed. I o';'nt,tlroDology Q!!. the ~'1arc~, O(adras, 
Journal 2! Anthrooolocv. ('101. 13, 1'357): 27.]. 

3St~r.hE:n Fuchs I "~::agic Eeallnq Ted'.n!.oues amon., the 
5alahis ir. Central India" in Ar! Kiev ed., j·;;:r:!c Faith and 
Eealin9, Colew York: The Free F-r:-ess, 1964). --

4aernard Plgnede, Gurung~. 

5:':elford Spiro, BUr.:'lese ~Fernaturali sm I page 269. 

6';'lthough Gorer was concerned ..... ith slightly di!fer-
ent kinds 0= religious systems among the Lepcr,as of S!.kkim, 
he makes a similar point when he ..... rites that the Lepchas 
"practise simultaneously, · and witho'.lt any f~eling of theo
retical discomfort, t ..... o (or ':'Ossibly three) mu~uall~' con
trad:.:::t..,ry rel1,;ions". Geoff:-e~' 30 rer, Himalavan °iil1age: 
.';n .;ccount of t~e L."ochas of S!.kkim, (7·Iew "fo rk: Sasle =coks ° 

1967): 1$1.- _. -
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obtaining of auspicious timings) as well as areas in which 

they contradict each other. However, and this is ~ ~int 

'N'hich is perhaps not sufficiently clarified by other authors 

dealing with these two kinds of complexes, the transcenden

tal complex of Jumla Brahmanism always remains the dominant 

defining framework for the pragmatic complex of oracular re_ 

ligion. \vhl1e the pragmatic complex may be defined against 

and around the transcendental comolex, it remains subordi 

nate to it and 1s ul t imately defined within its terms of 

reference. In this sense, it is not so much a question of 

two antithetical yet intersecting systems, a s one dominant 

system within which is contained a partially antithetical 

system. 

As the furegoing discussion of the u~derstandinq of 

transcendental and pragmatic complexes shown by scholars 

for various parts of South Asia and their applicability to 

Jumla has revealed, it is evident that Jumla religion c an 

be understood within the terms of this comparative model. 

In addition, the application of this model to Jumla has 

allowed us to suggest some modifications and cautions which 

help us to clarify the understanding of the nature and use

fu l ness of the model for understanding features of South 

Asian religion. For it is clear that this division of 

South Asian religion into transcendental ~nd pragmatic co~

plexes is both pervasive enough and consistent enough to be 

c onsidered one of the most imoortant features of tt.e rel 

igious culture of the region. 
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However t in terms of the holistic understanding of 

religion 1n Jumla culture which this study h~s been seeking, 

it is equally evident that this sort 0= model is only part-

ially satisfactory. Not only does it fail to deal with ~~e 

underlying values which have been found in Jumla oracular 

religion, a~t it fails to provide a framework in which so

cial and other cultural dL~ensions of Jumla religion can be 

integrated and understood. To better understand J"umla cul-

ture as a whole, then, it is nec~ssary to r~formulate the 

relationship between Jumla Brahmanism and oracular reliqion 

in another framework than the transcendental complex versus 

the pragmatic complex. 

~ Dharma/Non-dharma ~ Pabai/ 
Jyulyal t-iodeis 2i.. JU'''~Q ::; II ture 

In this study's presentatior- ~f Jumla socie~y <Chap-

ter 3), three kinds of models for understanding the organ-

ization of Jumla caste and kinship were discussed. These 

Xncluded the ideal dharmic models such as varna and gotra, 

the working dharmic model of caste and kinship, an~ the 

alternative models wh':'ch ' .• :ere refer :-ed to as "non-dhamic". 

The first ~~O dharmic models refer to what we have he~e de

fined as the distinction between the Great and Little Tra-

ditions. The non-dharmic models were contrasted with these 

different aspects of the dhacmic model as alternatives which 

sometimes opposed the dharmic /TIodel al though they 'Alere de-

fined within it's framework and are subordinate to it. 
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It is clear that this relationship between the non

d~arrnic. mode-Is of Jumla social organization and the dharmic 

ones parallels the relationship described between the ora

cular religion and Jumla Brahmanism. r·jore significant, how

ever, is the fact that these two sets of models parallel 

each other 1n terms of their value-content an~ the ~rinci

ples upon which they are organized. The dharmic values of 

hierarchy, purity, and understanding of tehavior in terms 

of merit, sin, and the workings of karma as they relate to 

the next world and life after death were f ound to uncerlie 

both dharmic social organizat~on and Jumla Brahmanism. Like

wise, the values of ' equality, love, justice, and pragmaeism 

wer~ found to be expressed both in the non-dhar.nic mo~els 

for social action and in oracular religion. 

This congruance of relationshi~ and values found be

tween the two sets 0: models in Jumla society and religion 

has important implications for our und~rst3nding of ~umla 

culture.. Cn the one hand r from the point of view of -.. /estern 

cate<jorles ot- understanding t this conqruance conflC:":'1s--at 

least for Jumla culture--the value of the theory o~ c~nso

nance between society and religion that was discussed in the 

introduction. On the other hand, from the point of view of 

Jumla culture, it confirms the lack of separation cf the 

"social" frem the "religious" an:'! the explanatory ?r:'ority 

of indigenous categories of understanding such as "dharma" 

as models for cultural organization. 
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Reuniting the artificially separated categories of 

Jumla religion and society, we are able to perceive Jumla 

culture in terms of a more inclusive model. On the one 

side, the dharmic models of Jumla social organization and 

Jumla Brahmanism are combined as aspects of the larger 

model of Jumla dharma. This model consists of those aspects 

of Jumla culture which are informed by, and ultimately re

fer to, the principles of 0indu dharma as they a re under

stood and modified in Jumla culture. ~he articulators of 

this model are high caste Jyuyals, particularly the Brahma~st 

anc their m~diators are the Brahman priests and astrologers. 

The model includes both the Great Tradition of Hinduism (as 

the ideal) and the Little Tradition (as the working model 

of the Great Tradition). While the model is not always con

sistent with ltself--due both to inherent contradictions and 

local variations and compromises--and the boundaries some

times fuzzYt it is perceived by both Jumlis and myself as 

forming a clearly recognizable whole. 

On the other s ide, then, is oracular reli ~ion and 

what has teen loosely called the non-dharmlc models of so

cial action. ·,t/hile the worle. of oracular religion has been 

sufficiently institutionalized and articulated to form a re

cognizable whole, the non-dharmic models for social action 

are not usually seen as a separmte "complex" or"system lf
, nor 

1:5 there a Jumli category which is u sed to combine them with 

oracular religi~n w~ich is parallel to the ~~arm1c ~odel. 

Rather, this non-dharmic model can be seEn " s a loose col

lection of alterna~ive models which share many of the s~"e 
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values which are defined partially around and partially 

against the dharmic model, but ultimately subordinate of it. 

It is this position of subordination wrich may in part ex

plain its lack of articulation as a single model antithe

tical t o the dharmic one. For while Jumlis acknowledge the 

existence of these alternative values, the explanatory and 

moral priority of the dharma has precluded their being ex-

pressed as an alternative system except in the case of 

oracular religion • .... here its relationship of subordination 

has been more extensively worked out. The mediators for 

this collection of models are the oracles and oracular priests 

--they mediate not only between the particular gods and Jumlis 

but through the consultation sessions between the non-dharmie 

model and th e dharm1c norms. If this non-dharmic model 

is to be as s igned its articulators, s uch as the Brahmans 

were assigned t o the dharmic mOdel, it is clear from the 

perspective of both Juml1s and myself that they should. be 

the p~ba1s. 

This identification of the dh~rrnic model with the 

Erahmans and the non-dharmic model with F~ais suggests 

that Jumla culture could also be understood along the 

lines suggested by Leach's study of highland Surma,l in an 

even mo ~e inclusiVe model of "ideal types!! centered around 

the dichotomy between F~bais an~ Jyuly~$. This model, 

~. R. Leach, Political Systems of E~9 ~land Burma: 
A study of Kachin Social Structure, (Boston:Eeacon Fress, 
1964) • 
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similarly to Leach's description of Kachin political cul-

ture in terms of "two polar t~/P~~--'i'Jmlao I democracy' on 

t.'le one hand, Shan 'Autocracy' cn the other,·l depicts ..:Jumla 

culture in t.erms of the two polar "ideal mOdels" 2 of Pabai 

and Brahman JYUlyal. Also similar to Leach's description 

of actual Kachin culture, which he describes as "organized 

according to a system described 1n this book as gumsa, which 

is, in effect, a kind of compromise between gumlao and Shan 

ideals,-) actual P;tai culture is organized according to ~ 

compromise between what. is here described as ideal Faba! 

cultura~and Brahman JYUlyal culture. However, the ideal 

Paba! cultural model used here, ~"t':!le arti£icial, 1s never-

theless the way in which Jumlis abstractly see Paba1 cul

ture themselves. That 1s, this Paba1-JyulySl model, wh~le 

a theoretical construct of polar idealS, is nonetheless In-

directly articulated by Jumlis the~selves and has been ac

cepted as valid by those Jumlis to whom: 9resented it. 

As was discussed in regard tc the n:.!':tory and eco-

namy of the Jumla region presented in Chapter 2~ Jumla 50-

ciety is divided into the valley JYUlyai and upland Fa~ai. 

:/hile the .J'lulyal a=e made up of many c :~stes inclucing t..:n-

touchable Oums, it is typified by the h i gh caste Brahmans, 

Chetris, and Thakuris who trace the~r descent to 1~migrants 

lIbido page 9. 

2Il;id. pa~e 204. 

3Ibid• page 9 
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from India. :n contrast, the Fabais, destite the actual 

variations in status anrt behavior, are typified as non

taqidnaci (non-sacred-thread-wearing) liquor-drinking (821-

wall) people who are considered to ce the descendents of 

the Khas who migrated through the Simalayas from the :~orth

west. While the economy of both is mixed, the Jyulyal are 

associated primarily with riee-growing while the Pacai are 

considered shepherds and upland (non-ric:e-;ro·.dng) farm~rs. 

',;hile the religious history of the Jun!a region is insuf

ficiently documented to be very clear, it will be recalled 

that there 1s evidence to suggest that it was the JYUlyal 

who brought in the dharmic models of Hinduism and thli! i-:has_ 

Paba! who originally were the exclusive practitioners of 

oracular religion. 

These associatio~s and historical identifications 

of the Jyulyal and Pacai suggest that t~ere is a basis in 

fact for cc~sidering Jumla culture in terms of a mixture of 

Paba! and Jyulyal culture. Likewise, oracular religion and 

the non-dharmic models of s~ci ety become part o f one larger 

model called PiLat culture. Where Jyulyal culture is cen

tered around Brahman priests, sedentary agriculture, anc 

the tenets of the ~indu dharmaj Pabai culture is centered 

around the ocacles, shepherding, and the values of egali tar

ianism and love.. · .. /here Jyulyal cuI ture is ideally orient

ed to the n~xt world t~roug~ fulfilling the hou~eholder's 

dharr.ta, fa~ai culbJre ideally focuses on the pragmatic 

proclems of this world with a view towarcs a simple, 
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contented life. fut in terms of different dimensions of 

culture, Figure 16 presents a simplified summary of this 

model. 

This abstraction of the characteristics and values 

of fXcal culture and Jyulyal culture allows us to under

stand actual Jumla culture in terms of an i n. termixture of 

the two. The nature of this intermixture is such thcit 

while Jyulyal culture is h.e dominant model, ?abai culture 

retains its identity as a separate, though subordinace, 

model. That is, both models can be seen to exist simulta

neously ~ith the Jyulyal model dominant an~ the rabai model 

subordinate to it rather than both models coalesing to fvrm 

a new construct. 

This intermixture or- mutual absorption of the Pabai 

!l~d Jyulyal model .... in Juml a cult.ure is found to differer.t 

degrees among the Jyuly~il and f3:bai populations. · .. .Jhereas 

the ~yulyals fully participate in oracular religion, engage 

1n singing parties and accept :...ii th some Qualifications the 

underlying pat.ai v al ues of lO'le and egalitarianisr.l, they 

place co nsi '~ erably greater emphasis on the dharmic princi

ples -'1n(-I values which have been defined as Jyulyal culture. 

Similarly, while the Fabais accept the tenets of Jyulyal 

culture as their dominant orientation, the emphasis they 

place on Jyuly~l values is corresoo ndingly less, alt~ough 

historical evidence of Pabais recently seeking to gain high

er caste status suggests th~t they are increasingly moving 

towards the Jyulyil model. Regardless of the historical 
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FIGURE: 16 

P~bai (Ideal Type) 

Des~endents of: Khas 

Economy: 

Social Organ
ization: 

Kinship: 

Interpersonal 
Relations: 

11edlators: 

"1o rallty !!l 
terms 2i.: 

Orientation: 

Shepherding 

Egalitarian (no 
ranking by cast@) 

Fl1iafocal 

Stress value 
of love 

Oracular gods 

Oracles 

l-1istake/forgi veness t 
and comFensation 

Pragmatic 
(this world) 
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Jvulyal (Ideal Type) 

Immigrant Indi~ns 
(high caste) 

Ag ricul tu re 

Hierarchical 
(caste ranking) 

Patrlfocd.l 

Stress r i tual purity 
and discipline 

Hidden Erahmanical 
gods 

Brat-.n.an priests 

Sin/merit 

Soteriological 
(next world) 
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validity of th@ model, however, present day Jyulyal can be 

considered part P~bai and present day fab~i can be consider

ed part Jyulyal, or, alternatively, as Jyulyal who are 

greater pact fabai. Jumla cuI t'.1re is JYUlyal cuI ture that. 

contains wi thin it the al ternati.,p v~ h.!~!: !!::~ c!-:;::.z-,;,..:.. ;"C!.c 1 5';';' 

tics or Faba1 culture. 

~he usefulness of this model for understanding 

Jumla culture is that it allows us to integrate historical, 

economic, ~nd social aspects of Jumla C'.1!ture into our under

standing of Juml a religion. Jumla religi on is part of Jumla 

culture and as this model has attempted to demonstrate, can 

be more meaningfully understooJ within this larger context. 

In addition, th is dual model allows us to under

stand the simultaneous ~resence of o 9~c sing values and 

princi9les in Jumla cul~ure. Jumlis act on the basis of 

multiple models for behavior--their culture provides choices 

of accep ted norms although those norm:; as:soc':"ated with thE! 

dl".a rmic values of .Jyuly~l culture are often mor~ acceptable 

than their o~~osite . That is, .Ju~la culture is not one 

large sel=~onsistent who le.. 2'Jen as the filiaiocal model 

of kinship is contained ·...,ithin, but sabordinated to, the 

patrifocal model, oracular r e ligion 1s Contained within but 

suboroinate to Jumla Brahmanism. ~·lhile the c!.if.ierent char

acteristi.cs a nd values of the Paba! ~nd ';yulya'l models oc

cupy mostly ciffl!rent dcmains aiid are as soci ated with di f

ferent segments of the population, thus making th~ some-
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opposites of each other that they must be seen as antitheti-

cal models ~hich coexist within Jumla culture and make more 

intelligible the actions of th~ Jumli people. 

Harglnallty, Rebellion, Communitas: Explanations 
f2£ ~ ~ Natu re 2f Jumla Religion ~ Culture 

~ihile a qualified kind of historical explanation 

was implied 1n the previous discussion of Jumla culture in 

terms of an ideal Pabai-JYUlyal model, the mere juxta~osi 

ticn of the cultu~al traditions of the Fabai-Jyulyal (even, 

if they did conform to the ideal model) is an uns a tisfactory 

way to account for the mutual a~~orbtlon and continuin~ co

existence of these traditions in Juml a culture. As noted 

in the Introduction, thus study takes the ~ethodological 

position that there ~ be no single ~xplanation of r eli

gion, reryardless of whether it is historical or psychologi

calor baSed on some other body of theory that reduces cul-

ture to certain propositions or functions. :·ievertheless, 

it does seem valuable to examine the situation in ~umla in 

light of several cross - cultural expl anatory theories which 

deal with problems similar t o those found in Jumla in order 

to obtain partial explanations and deepen otlr uncerstand!.ng 

of Jumla cuI ture. 

One theory ..... ~ich ?artially accords ' .... i th the si tua-

'lion found in Jumla is that put forw'9.cd by Hary :Jouglas in 

her book ~-latural S.,mbols. 1 Sta:-ting from the pro9Qsition 

~.iary Oougl.~s, Natural Symbols. 
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that "religion is not a compensation, but a fair representa

tion of the social reality LPeopl~7 experience,~l Douglas 

argues that religious expression is more or less "control

led" according to how tightly society is structured. 2 Thus 

Douglas states that lias trance Is a fo.rm of dissociation, 

it will be more approved and welcomed the weaker the strllC

turing of SOciety.~3 Conversely, if the society is highly 

structured, Oouglas exp~cts trance to be f ound only among 

"peripheral classes" since "this Is how the fringes of 50-

4 ciety express their marginal! ty". According to this theory, 

tlance in highly structured societies is only found in the 

form of isolated evil spirits possessing marginal persons; 

and a positive widespread cult of tranCe is only found 1n 

the most loosely organized societies. In between these 

poles is shamanism, where trance is permitted but tightly 

controlled and spirit mediumship (such as in Juml a ) where 

trance is slightly controlled but welcoi.led as a po· .... er to 

be utilized.. 

This theory accords with the situation ~n J~~la to 

the extent t~at oracles and oracular religion is associated 

with the Pabai mOdel of a more loosely structuted egalita

rian society rather than with the very h ighly structured 

lIbido paqe 80 

2For an analysis of Douglas' assumptions 
~. ':;abriel Campbell, "Shamanism". 

3Eary Dou],las, ~iatural SVi.'lcols f page 74. 

4 
Ibid. fJage 83. 

see: 
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Jyuly~l model. In this sense, ora~ular religion can be 

viewed as an expression of the social organization contain

ed in the F!pai model and this theory can serve as a partial 

er.planation of why the majority of oracles are Par.ais. To 

some degree Pabais are marginal to Jyuly~l culture and it 

is possible to see oracular religion as an expression of 

their marginality_ 

However, this theory fails to exolain why high 

caste Jyulyals, includi:-,g s.)me wealthy and powerful Zr3.hmans 

become oracles or why oracular religion is such an import

ant part of the Jyulyal population's c ulture. That iS t 

this theory fails to provide any explanation of why both 

m;:;dels @xist 1n Jumla culture simultaneously. ;,'Ih11e this 

study has found support for the underlying idea of con

sonance upon which Douglas' theory is based, the dual or

ganization of Jumla culture tends to refute her theory 

that the one-dimensional c=iteria of loosely structured 

ver~us highly structured social organization is sufficient 

to precict th~ presence or absence of different kinds of 

trance. 

If, on the other hand, Douglas' theory is enl3rged 

to take into account the possibility of a highly structur

ed society whose culture also contains an alternative model 

of a more loosely structured society. it would be possible 

to 49r-Iy her theory more usefully. According to this ex

panded theory, th~n, oracular religion would t.e :m expres

sion of the alternative Pabai model, Jumla 6rahnan1sm an 
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expression of the JYUlyal model, and the subervience of 

the Paba! model to the Jyulyal would be an expression of 

the subordinated position of these forms of social inter

action to the highly structured JYUlyal form of society. 

H~wevert even this expanded theory fails to pro

vide us with much insight into the problem of explaining 

the coexistence of these t-,010 models ";'n Ju:nla cuI t:ure. An-

other theory which can help us approach this problem, which 

was oriefly discussed in Chapter 6, is that ~ropounded by 

Le\ds 1n his cross-cultural study of s!Jirit possession a.nd 

h 
. 1 

S ar.Ianl.sm. 

As noted earlier, Lewis' idea that spirit posses-

sion 1s a form of recellion against oP?ression--when ap-

plied to the problem of who becomes oracles 1n Jumla--was 

found somewhat unsatisfactory since oracles are distribut-

ed throughout the populatiun. Turninq from the a~9licaticn 

0= Lewis' theei s to th~ identification of shamans or orll-

cles to his understanding of th~ raison d'etre for cults of 

ecstatic religion, however, provides us with a 9rovocative 

vie'II whicr. seems to have some relevtl!'1ce to the '=umla 

situation. 

In cases where possession has bec~me institutional-

ized as ei ther a "peripheral cul t" or a "central religion", 

Le • ...-is· basic pro ·'os:.tion that "possession is essentially a 
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philosophy of power~·1 lIa retort to oppression and repres-

5100,·2 is applied to the movement as a whol~~ Th~~e rnove-

ments are thus understo?c as rebellious responses to op-

9ressive outside pressures. In the case of ,eripheral 

cults, Lew!;:; states that "these pressu re! "1rise fro~ the 

oppression to whic~. subordinate wembers of the community 

are subject. The self-assertion which possession repre-

sents here is directed against the entrenched esta~lish

mente II 3 'dhen the cul t becomes the major rel igion t an~ it· s 

wembers the establisrment itself, Lewis defines the oppres-

sers a s ~h ~ t which control s ev~n the establishment: 

In cer.t~31 ec~tac~= religions, the constraints are ex
ternal t o the society as a ·..,hole, they a re Eel t by 
everyone •••• In central religions, esta~lishment shamans 
incarnate as their equals the power s which control the 
cosmos. Here the protest whic h poss@s ~ ion embodies is 
directed at the gods, the external pressures ~h~ch pro
voke ecstasy are challenged and ev~n rebutted, and sha
manism asserts that ultimately man is master of his 
fate. ~ 

For Lewis, then, possession and possession religions are 

al·..,ays rebellious protests against any for:n of hierarchical 

subordination. r-Ian' s nature is basically ega.li tariar. and 

thus no fo~ of sUQ~ission or cist~r-ce can =e t~ler~t~d 

either between men or between men and the ~ods: 

· .. Jhat the shamanistic seance thus protests is the dual 
omni potence of God and man. It celebrates a conficent 
and egalitarian view of man's relations ·""ith the clvine, 
and oerpetuates that original accord cetwe~n God and 

1,:bid. page 204 2Ibid • page 35 

3r " "d '" . paqe 177 
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man which those who have lost the ecstatic mystery can 
only nostalqicall~ recall in myths of creation, or des
perately seek in doctr!nes of personal salvation. 1 

The direct a?plication of this theory to Jumia rel-

iglon is ~sde proble~atic by the dual natur~ of Jumla rel-

igion and it's consequent lack of exact fit with Lewis' cat-

egories. Oracular religion 1n Jumla is a "peripheral cult" 

in the sense that it is subordinate to Jumla Brahmanism, 

but it is a peripheral cult which has been fully accepted 

by the "establishment" J'yulyils. If we are to understand 

~~~la oracul~r religion strictly 1n terms of ~ewis' cat-

egory of peripheral cult in which it w~uld ~e seen as a 

Paba! and Dum prot~st against the high caste vyulyals and 

~umla Bran4anis~, then we are iwmediately faced with the 

?~oble~, notec earlier, of why high caste Jyulyal~ thpm

selves practice oracular religion. :f, on th e other hand, 

Jumla oracular religion is defined as a "central religion" 

to avoid this contradictton, we are immediatel y faced '.'/i th 

the indisputabl e fact that the dominant central religion is 

Jumla r:.ra:-::nanism __ an,; Lewis does not make allow;:t.r.ces for 

there to be two central religions. 

By modifying Lewis' theory to encompass the pos

sibility of a possession religion which coexists in a sub-

ordinate position with a non-possession central religion 

throughout all s~ents of a culture'~ po~ulation, however, 

his theory can be fruitfully applied to Jumla religion and 

l Ibid • page 205. 
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culture. On the level of the ideal Pabai-Jyuly~l model, it 

can be seen that there 1s considerable support for the idea -that Pabai culture anc oracular religion represent a cele-

bration of the egalitarian ideal aud a rebellion against 

oppression. It will be recalled how the oracular gods 

through their oracles constantly reiterate their champicn

ship of the cause of the oppressed in society. In addition, 

it was noted how oracular religion functions to obtain 

justice for the d i si~herited in society; how it prOClaims 

the equality of men before the gods (although not with the 

gods as Lewis maintains). That is, there is a meaningful 

sense in which oracular religion is a religion of the op

pressed and Pabai culture an embodiment of the egalitarian 

values poslte' by Lewis. 

There is also a sense in which the oracular religion 

of Pabai culture is directed against Jyuly3l culture. The 

emphasis on fi114focal k in s hip, egalitarianism, love, pr~g

m3tism, and the s omewhat muted anti-ritual-purity state-

ments and oarelis do repre s ent a kind of c h allenging protest 

to the princi ples and val u es of .Jyulyal culture. nowever, 

and this is ~erhaps the most important point at which Lewis' 

t heory must be modified, it 1 s a protest made by high caste 

.Jyulyal a s well as Fabais anc Dums, although perhaps to a 

somewh3t lesser extent. Jyulyals accept the Fabai cultural 

values as valid though subordin~te alternatives just as the 

Pabais acce9t the ~yulyal values as having g rea ter morai 

authority. Pabais are not directl y ?rotesti~q the~selves 
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anc the gods; both are reaffirming the validity of an alter

native value system and protesting oppressive exploitive be

havior in overly greedy individuals and inherently evil 

ghosts and demons. Pabais and Jyulyals champion the norm 

of egalitarianism even as they simultaneously champion the 

dharmic norms of inherent hierarchy--which, for whatever 

historical, psychological or sociological reasons, they 

have placed 1n the superior position. 

On the basis of the Jumla situation, man's nature 

cannot be assumed to be egalitarian any more than it can be 

assumed to be hierarchical. However, it is clear from the 

Jumla data that it is possiole for men to recognize the 

valid! ty Or both simultaneously and to express both through 

different forms of religious expression. In this senSe, 

oracular religion can t:e seen as a "protest cul t !1 i::. whicil. 

everyone engages t~emselves tc different degrees while 

simultaneously acc~rting the g~eater validity of the sys

tem--although not the individuals and evil beings--which 

is being prot~sted. 

But as this last qualification suggests, the major 

protest is not against ~umla 5rah~anism E!E ~t but against 

~ufferinq and injustice--which may be indirectly ab~tted 

by ~umla Brahmanism but is n~t sanctioned by it. This 

orings us back to the partially comple~entary nature of 

oracular religion and the transcencental versus pr~9rnatic 

complex mOdel. Cracular religion's main c~ncern, in addi

tion to espousing an alternative set of valid values, is 
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to relieve misfortune, tame the environment, and generally 

provide an easier path for ~umlis to follow. To aecomplish 

this ?'J rpose it punishes those who violate t~e proger cod e 

of behavior (1. e. provides a means for the oppresse!1 t~ 

:rctes t) and performs other services, but throughout, its 

main concern is to relieve suffering in this world--by in 

large leaving Jumla Brahmanism to take c~re of the proolems 

a nd suffering associated w!. th the other world and future 

Ii Yes. ~ro~ this perspective, Jumla Erah~anism and ora-

cular religion are similar to the contrast described by 

Ames for =uddhism ar,': the "profane sciences" (magical-an-

irnism and others): 

At one level Budchism anc the profar.e 'sciences' (chuta 
vidyiva, aryu,::· v~diy;~n are ccmplemen!ary :_ Buddhism is 
concarned with the law of karmava (karma/ and the sci
ences with other natural laws. At another level, they 
apoear to contradict one another because both ~uddhism 
and the sciences aiIT. t o remove suffering and misfortune. 
But the paradox is resolved at yet a third level, for 
although both appear to ce providing different means to 
the same end, the end also differs. Each offers a dif
ferent kind of release or panacea for a different kin~ 
of misfortune. Vidvava, at least the pcrtic::. that I 
designate bhuta vidydYa or magical-animism, attempts to 
orovide consolation or "worldlv relief" (lauk!.ka sam.
Pata) frow what we in the ~Jest - c -:.uld call temporary 
misfortunes or 'neurotic anxietles' •••• Buddhis~, on t~e 
other hand, of=ers a finaJ. or transcendental release 
(lokottara samoat~) froQ evil itself, from wh~t some 
theologians now call 'existential anxieties'. 

·;lhi le this study has demonstrated (and the application of 

Lewis' thesis has confirmed) that oracular relig!on deals 

with far more than 'neurotic anxieties', the thrust of Ames' 

description is still valid for Jumla religion. 

~':ichael ,;'''":l.es, u:·'!agical-animism and tuddhism": 39. 
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The underst~ndin9 of Jumla religion and culture 

in terms of the simultaneous presence of two models which ex~ress 

ex?ress antithetical values, both held to be vali~, yet 

both functioning together through a divergence of primary 

concerns and the subordination of one to the other, can be 

further deepened through brief reference to Turner's work 

on "structure and anti-structure."'!. 
·,';hile Turner was mainly concerned to isolate and 

describe examples of what he calls "structure" and "com-

munitas" (anti-structure) in ritual sequences and mil

lenarian movements, his ~nderstanding of these two notions 

has bearing on the dual organization of Jumla culture. 

Turner writes that in rituals which contain liminal t~ans

ition phases,2 

It is as though there are here two major 'mo dels' for 
human interrelatedness, juxtaQosed and alternating. 
The first is of society as a structured, differentiat
ed, and often hierarchical system of politico-legal
economic positions with ~any types of evaluation, sepa
rating men in terms of 'more' or 'less'. The second, 
which emerges recognizably in the liminal period (and, 
he later acqueSt in millenarian movements) is of so
ciety as a n unstructured or rudimentacily structured 
and relatively undifferentiated comitatus, community, 
or even communion of equal individ~als who s'lbmit to- 3 
gether to the general authority of the ritual elders. 

1Victor Turner, ~ Ritual Process: Structur'~ and 
~_5tructure, (Chicago: Aldine Publishing Company: 1~). 

2I~id ., pages 94- 130. This concept was cri~in~lly 
ce"J'elo;:>ec by :\rnold van Gennep in ~ Rit""s £f. f=.ssac;::~, 
C .• ondon: ~outeli!:dga and Kegon ?aul, 1960). 

3Vict0r 7~rner, ~ ~i tUcl ?rocess, pr.qe ~O . 
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For Turner, these ntwo major models for hurnan iliterrelated-

ness" form an essential dialectic for every society: 

~"hat 1s certain is that no Sf'cj ~ty can function ade
quately without this dialectic. Exaggeration of struc
ture may well lead to pathological manifest3tions of 
communltas outside or against 'the law'. Exaggeration 
of co~rnunitast in certain religious or political move
ments of the leveling type, may be speedily followed by 
despotism, overbureacratlzatlon, or other modes of 
structural ri~idification.l 

At the end of his study, Turner adds " one final comment": 

Society (societas) seems t~ be a process rather than a 
thing--a dialectical orocess ',Ii th successive phases of 
structure an""' communi tas. Th<ere ~'lOuld seem to be--if 
one can use such a controv~rsal terrn--a numan 'need' to 
rarticipate in both modalities. rersons starved of one 
in their functional c3y-to-day activities seek it in 
ritual liminality. The structurally inferior aspire to 
symbolic structural superiority in r1 tual; the struc
turally superior aspire to Sr~Olic comf"1unitas a.nc! un
eergo penance to achieve it. 

Ther~ are many respects in which Turner's model of 

structure and communitas corresponds with this study's 

"';yul y~: cuI ture" and "t:"abai cul ture" (including wi th re-

gard to some specific values such as love, matrilineal kin-

ship, etc. which have not ceen specified in this very brief 

presentation of ~urner'~ th~sis). This correspondence sug-

gests t~at it Turner's thesis is croadly correct (an as-

sumption supported by this study) the coexistence of sim-

ilar models 1n o~her South Asian cultures is not ar. ano~a-

ly to ~e ex,lained cut a feature t~ te ex~ected. To the 

extent that there may te a "human neec! to oartici-pate in 

, 
-Ibid. page 129. 

2Ibid • page 203. 
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both mod a lities" of structure -?!1~ anti-str'Jctu=e, the pre

ser.ce in Jumla cuI ture of both models requires 11 ttle fur

ther explanation. 

However, here aqain~ Jumla culture demands a slight 

modification on the theory. Turner's description of the 

preSence of both models is primarily in terms of "succes-" 

51 ve phases l1 where ei ther 1n rl tual or in millenarian mOve

ments the structural phase tends to alternate with the anti

structural ~hase. The fact that both of t h ese models are 

5imultaneously present in Jumla cultur~, and so far as can 

be determined, have been simult3neously ~resent for at 

least several hundred years T suggests t~at both modalities 

can b e simultaneously enshrined In a culture to a greater 

extent t.han sometimes impli@d by Turner. t';hile this may 

only ce possible where the anti-structural model is ultj

mately subordinated (one might even say tlcoopted tt
) to the 

structural model, as F~~ai culture is =ubordinated to Jyul

yal, the existe nce cf this p~ssibility suggests th a t the 

theory can be broadened t o increase it's applicability and 

OUr understanding of culture. 

~vhile a slight modification of Turner's theory may 

thus be in order, hi5 understanding of society as a dia

lectic process and this study's unde '.-standi.ng ~f Ju!: la rel

igion in terms of the dual Pabai-Jyulyal model suggest a 

cautio~: culture cannot be treated as static. As Leach 

notes, "In ~rac:tical field work ~i tua tions the anthropolo

gist must ah,rays treat t!"l. e oaterial of ocservation II 1.! 
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it were part of a~ overall equilibrium, otherwise descrip

tion becomes al".ust impos:o.ible."'l This study has had to 

treat Jumla culture 1n this fashion for this reason. cut 

as Leach goes on to request, "the fictional na1:ure of tnis 

equilibrium should be frankly recognizedo,,2 \'Ihile histori-

cal conjectures were made which could partly account for 

the present configuration of Pabai-Jyulyal Jurn!a culture, 

it is sure that these configurations were and are continu-

lng to change, and will continue t::l c:lange in the future. 

In fact, this change, and t;-.= .!lseClul11brium in 

Jum!a culture, while not dealt with in tnis study, is re-

cognized and feared by some in Jumla. In one perhaps pro

phetic statement, Kala 511t;.0 Eas1;a said, "Since the planes 

have begun to fly in the sky, the gods have begun to hide 

themselves and disappear into the earth".. Perhaps fearing 

this possibility, one consultant pleaded with Oeuti for her 

to stay: 

You must not forsake the power that 1s yours. Because 
the rivers haVe been flowing from ages past. The fire 
still burns and heats and the sun still gives light and 
heat. That which should grow on the earth still grows. 
The Kali Yug (present degenerate age) has not teen able 
to do away wi th things like these.. Similarly the pO'N'er 
and glory of the gods are still preeent.. All that the 
Kali Yug has done is to caUSe harm to man and nothing 
else has changed.. ~Y-Ilat is there the l:a11 Yug can do 
against the gods? ~'lhen it is time to snow then the 
snow falls and when it is time to rain then the rain 
falls.. The summer and winter are seperated. Each and 
everyone remains in the place allotted to him.. uO ..... ha t
ever there is t~at you ought to do. 

lc:. R. Leach, i~i!chin Social Structure, pa<;e 285 .. 

2!bid. 
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